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Hkkjrh; flusek ds lao/kZu vkSj fodkl esa vizfre ;ksxnku ds fy, fdlh ,d fQ+Yeh O;fDrRo dks fn;k tkrk gSA

blds varxZr iqjLdkj Lo:i Lo.kZ dey] ̀ 10]00]000@& iz'kfLr i= rFkk 'kkWy iznku fd;k tkrk gSA Hkkjr ljdkj us

o"kZ 1969 esa Hkkjrh; flusek ds tud] /kqafMjkt xksfoUn Q+kYds ds lEeku esa bls LFkkfir fd;k FkkA

The Dadasaheb Phalke Award

is given to a film personality for his / her outstanding contribution to the growth and

development of Indian Cinema. The Award comprises a Swarna Kamal, a cash Prize of `10,00,000/-

(Rupees Ten Lakh) and a shawl. The award was instituted in 1969 by the government in

honour of the father of Indian cinema, Dhundiraj Govind Phalke.
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fy;kA mUgksaus yanu ls ,d dSejk] fizafVax e'khu] ijQ+ksjsVj vkSj 

dPpk eky [kjhnkA mUgksaus ogha ij fQYe cukus dk ØS'k dkslZ Hkh 

fd;kA blds ckn mUgksaus Hkkjr dh igyh Q+hpj fQ+Ye jktk 

gfj'panz cuk;hA bl fQ+Ye dks 1913 esa cacbZ ds dksjksus'ku 

flusek esa iznf'kZr fd;k x;k vkSj mls vikj lQyrk feyhA 

izFke fo'o;q) ds dkj.k Hk;adj foÙkh; vkSj dPps eky dk ladV 

iSnk gks x;k Fkk] fQj Hkh mudk gkSlyk iLr ugha gqvkA mUgksaus 

y?kq] o`Ùkfp=] f'k{kkizn] ,sfues'ku vkSj gkL; fQ+Yesa cuk;haA tYnh 

gh mUgksaus ik¡p O;kolkf;dksa dh Hkkxhnkjh esa ,d fQ+Ye daiuh 

fganqLrku fQ+YEl dh LFkkiuk dh] ftlesa ,d LVwfM;ks Fkk vkSj 

izf'kf{kr VsDuhf'k;u vkSj vfHkusrk Hkh FksA ,d ckj fQj os vius 

Hkkxhnkjksa ds lkFk ladV esa Qal x;s vkSj mUgksaaus daiuh NksM+ nhA

QkYds us dqN vkSj fQ+Yeksa dk funsZ'ku fd;k ysfdu os vc vojks/k 

eglwl djus yxs FksA 1931 ds ckn mudh ewd fQ+Yesa lokd 

fQ+Yeksa ds lkFk izfr}af}rk ugha dj ik jgh FkhaA mudh vafre 

fQ+Yeksa esa lsrq ca/ku ¼1932½ vkSj lokd fQYe xaxkorj.k ¼1937½ 

FkhaA 1944 esa mudk nsgkolku gks x;kA nknk lkgc QkYds us 

fQYeksa dh ,d egku ijaijk dk lw=ikr fd;kA mUgksaus dbZ 

foifÙk;ksa vkSj futh =klfn;ksa dks >syk vkSj ,sls Hkkjrh; fQ+Ye 

m|ksx dh cqfu;kn j[kh tks vkt fo'o esa lokZf/kd lQy vkSj 

oSfo/;iw.kZ fQ+Ye m|ksx gSA

Hkkjrh; flusek ds tud /kqafMjkt xksfoan QkYds ;k nknklkgsc 

QkYds ¼1870&1944½ us 1913 esa Hkkjr dh igyh Q+hpj fQYe 

jktk gfj'panz ds }kjk ,d foy{k.k uoksUess"kh fQYeh thou dh 

'kq#vkr dhA fuekZrk] funsZ'kd vkSj iVdFkk ys[kd ds :i esa 

mUgksaus viuh daiuh fganqLrku fQYEl ds }kjk flQZ 15 lkyksa esa 

95 Q+hpj fQYeksa vkSj 26 y?kq fQYeksa dk fuekZ.k fd;kA mudh 

egÙoiw.kZ fQYeksa esa eksfguh HkLeklqj ¼1913½] lR;oku lkfo=h 

¼1914½] yadk ngu ¼1917½] Jh d`".k tUe ¼1918½ vkSj dkfy;k 

enZu ¼1919½ 'kkfey gSaA

rsth ls cnyrk dSfj;j] gBh LoHkko vkSj fons'k ;k=k,a] 20oha 

lnh ds m"kkdky esa ,d ikfjokfjd O;fDr ds ctk, mUgsa 21oha 

lnh ds fd'kksj ds T;knk utnhd ys vkrs gSaA eqnz.k O;olk; esa 

izos'k djus ls igys mUgksaus Q+ksVksxzkQ+h LVqfM;ks ls viuk dk;Z 

'kq: fd;kA fQj dyk dh f'k{kk izkIr dh vkSj os ,d tknwxj vkSj 

eap dykdkj Hkh cussA fp=dkj jktk jfo oekZ ls izsfjr gksdj 

mUgksaus yhFkksxzkQ+h vkSj vksfy;ksxzkQ+h esa n{krk gkfly dhA ckn esa 

mUgksaus viuk fizafVax izsl LFkkfir fd;kA vk/kqfudre izkS|ksfxdh 

vkSj e'khujh ds ckjss esa lh[kus ds fy, mUgksaus teZuh dh ;k=k Hkh 

dhA gkykafd vius Hkkxhnkj ds lkFk fookn gksus ij mUgksaus eqnz.k 

O;olk; NksM+ fn;kA ,d ewd fQYe fn ykbQ vkWQ ØkbLV ls 

xgjs :i esa izHkkfor gksus ij mUgksaus fQ+Ye cukus dk fu.kZ; 

DADASAHEB PHALKE AWARD

nknklkgsc Q+kYds iqjLdkj
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D perforator and raw stock, and even got a crash course in 

film making. He soon made Raja Harishchandra, on a 

righteous king who sacrifices his family and kingdom to 

fulfil a vow and uphold the truth. India's first feature film 

Raja Harishchandra was exhibited at Bombay's 

Coronation Cinema in 1913, and was a grand success. 

Undeterred when World War I brought a severe financial 

and raw stock crunch, he made shorts, documentary 

features, educa-tional, animation and comic films. Soon 

he established a film company, Hindustan Films, in 

partnership with five businessmen, with a studio, and 

trained technicians and actors. Again he ran into trouble 

with his partners and quit.

Phalke directed a few more films, but felt constrained. 

More-over, his silent films were unable to cope with 

competition from the talkies after 1931. Among his last 

films were Setu Bandhan (1932) and a talkie, 

Gangavataran (1937). He died in 1944. Dadasaheb 

Phalke leaves behind a pioneer's legacy, not only of his 

astonishing films, but a joyous inventiveness, and a 

resilient, unbowed spirit that weathered many reverses 

and personal tragedies. Little did he know then that he was 

laying the foundation for the Indian film industry, today the 

most prolific and diverse in the world.

 hundiraj Govind Phalke or Dadasaheb Phalke 

 (1870-1944) is regarded as the father of Indian 

cinema. He directed India's first feature film, Raja 

Harishchandra, in 1913, flagging off a remarkably 

inventive career. A producer, director and screenwriter, he 

is believed to have made 95 feature films and 26 short 

films - a significant number - that his company Hindustan 

Films made in barely 15 years. His amazing body of films 

include Mohini Bhasmasur (1913), Satyavan Savitri 

(1914), Lanka Dahan (1917), Shri Krishna Janma (1918) 

and Kaliya Mardan (1919).

His rapid career switches, headstrong nature and trips 

abroad, more closely characterise a teenager in the 21st 

century, than a family man at the dawn of the 20th century. 

Starting out in a photography studio, he studied art, was a 

magician and stage performer, before joining the printing 

business. Inspired by the painter Raja Ravi Varma, Phalke 

specialised in lithographs and oleographs. Later, he 

started his own printing press, and even travelled to 

Germany to learn more about the latest technology and 

machinery. However, following a dispute with his partners, 

he quit the printing business. Greatly impressed by a silent 

film, The Life of Christ, he decided to make a film. He 

sailed London and bought a camera, printing machine, 

DADASAHEB PHALKE AWARD

+nknklkgsc QkYds iqjLdkj
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1973
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1974
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1975
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1976

dkuu nsoh
Nitin Bose

1977

fufru cksl
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1978

vkj.lh. cksjky
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1970

ch.,u. ljdkj
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Prithviraj Kapoor
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i`Fohjkt diwj
Devika Rani Roerich
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nsfodk jkuh jksfjp
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V. Shantaram

1985
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B. Nagi Reddy

1986
Raj Kapoor

1987
Ashok Kumar

1988

18 19 20

ch. ukxh jsM~Mh jkt diwj v'kksd dqekj

13

Naushad Ali

1981

ukS'kkn vyh

12

P. Jairaj

1980

ih. t;jkt

11

Sohrab Modi

1979

lksgjkc eksnh

14

L.V. Prasad

1982

,y. oh. çlkn
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Lata Mangeshkar

1989
A. Nageswara Rao

1990
B.G. Pendharkar

1991

21 22 23

yrk eaxs'kdj ,. ukxs'oj jko ch.th. isaBkjdj

Dr. Bhupen Hazarika

1992

24

M‚. Hkwisu gT+kkfjdk
Majrooh Sultanpuri

1993
Dilip Kumar

1994
Dr. Rajkumar

1995

25 26 27

eT+k:g lqYrkuiqjh fnyhi dqekj M‚. jktdqekj

Shivaji Ganesan

1996

28

f'kokth x.ks'ku
Kavi Pradeep

1997
B.R. Chopra

1998

29 30

dfo çnhi ch.vkj. pksiM+k
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Hrishikesh Mukherjee

1999
Asha Bhosle

2000

31 32

_f"kds'k eq[kthZ vk'kk Hkksalys
Yash Chopra

2001

33

;'k pksiM+k

Dev Anand

2002
Mrinal Sen

2003
Adoor Gopalakrishnan

2004

34 35 36

nso vkuan e`.kky lsu vMwj xksikyk—".ku
Shyam Benegal

2005

37

';ke csusxy

Tapan Sinha

2006
Manna Dey

2007
V.K. Murthy

2008

38 39 40

riu flUgk eUuk Ms oh.ds. ewfrZ
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D. Ramanaidu K. Balachander Soumitra Chatterjee

42 43

201120102009

41

Mh. jkekuk;Mw ds. ckykpanj lkSfe= pVthZ

Pran

2012

44

çk.k

K Viswanath

48

2016

ds fo'oukFk
Vinod Khanna

2017

49

fouksn [kUuk

Gulzar Shashi Kapoor Manoj Kumar

45

2013 2014

46

xqyT+kkj 'kf'k diwj

2015

47

eukst dqekj

50

vferkHk cPpu
Amitabh Bachchan

2018
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bfrgkl esa lokZf/kd fjd‚MZ fd;k tkus okys dykdkj dk fxuht cqd 
v‚Q oyZ~M fjd‚MZ Hkh muds uke ntZ gS- lkr n'kdksa esa QSys gq, vius 
fQYeh lQj esa mUgksausa 1000 ls vf/kd fQYeksa esa 12000 ls vf/kd 
xkus xk,a gSa- fganh Hkk"kk ds vykok og 20 Hkkjrh; vkSj fons'kh Hkk"kkvksa 
esa Hkh xk;u dj pqdh gSa- xk;u {ks= esa mudh fofo/krk ls dksbZ vatku 
ugha gS- buds dke esa fQYe laxhr] i‚i laxhr] xty] Hktu] 
ikjaifjd Hkkjrh; 'kkL=h; laxhr] yksd laxhr] dOokyh] jfcUæ 
laxhr vkSj Hkkjr ,oa fons'kksa esa  dbZ ,dy laxhr dk;ZØe 'kkfey gSa- 
mUgsa 2000 esa nknk lkgsc Qkyds vkSj 2008 esa in~e foHkw"k.k ls 
lEekfur fd;k x;k- 2013 esa bUgksaus ekbZ  fQYe esa viuh vnkdkjh 
ds tkSgj Hkh fn[kk,- 

Asha Bhosle is a renowned playback singer and 
entrepreneur, who was acknowledged by the Guinness 
Book of World Records as the ‘most recorded artist in 
music history’ in 2011. In a career spanning over seven 
decades, she has sung over 12000 songs in about 1000 
movies. Apart from Hindi, she has sung in over 20 Indian 
and foreign languages. Renowned for her soprano voice 
range and often credited for her versatility, her works 
include film music, pop music, ghazals, bhajans, 
traditional Indian classical music, folk songs, qawwalis, 
Rabindra Sangeet and numerous solo concerts in India 
and abroad. She was conferred the prestigious 
Dadasaheb Phalke Award in 2000 and the Padma 
Vibhushan in 2008. She made her acting debut in ‘Mai’ 
(2013), and earned critical acclaim for her 
performance. 
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Biswajit Chatterjee, known mononymously as Biswajit, 
is an actor, producer, director, singer and politician 
known for his work in Hindi and Bengali cinema. After 
working in Bengali films like ‘Mayamrigo’ and ‘Dui 
Bhai’, he relocated to Mumbai in early 1960s. He then 
acted in many popular Hindi films, including ‘Bees Saal 
Baad’, ‘Kohraa’, ‘Bin Badal Barsat’, ‘Majboor’, ‘Kaise 
Kahoon’, ‘Paisa Ya Pyaar’, ‘Mere Sanam’, ‘Shehnai’, 
‘Aasra’, ‘Night in London’, ‘Yeh Raat Phir Naa Aaygi’, 
‘April Fool’, ‘Kismat’, ‘Do Kaliyan’, ‘Ishq Par Zor Nahin’, 
and ‘Sharaarat’. In between, he also worked in Bengali 
films such as ‘Chowringhee’, ‘Garh Nasimpur’, 
‘Srimaan Prithviraj’, ‘Jai Baba Taraknath’ and ‘Amar 
Geeti’. In the 1970s, he cut a disc of two Bengali 
modern numbers ‘Tomar Chokher Kajole’ and ‘Jay Jay 
Din’, both composed by Salil Choudhury. 

fcLoftr ds uke ls e'kgjw  ,d dykdkj] fuekrZ k] 
fun'Zs kd] xk;d] jktuhfrK g-aS  ek;kex̀ks vkjS  nbq Z HkkbZ tlS h ckXa yk 
fQYeka s ea s dke djus ds ckn bUgkuas s ecaq bZ dh vkjs  #[k fd;k- budh 
e'kgjw  fQYeka s ea s chl lky ckn] dkgs jk] fcu ckny cjlkr] etcjw ] 
dlS s dg]aw  ilS k ;k I;kj] ejs s lue ] 'kgukbZ ] vkljk] ukbV bu yna u] 
;s jkr fQj uk vk,xh] vçyS  Qyw ] fdLer ] nks dfy;ka ] b'd ij tkjs  
ugh]a  vkjS  'kjkjr 'kkfey g-aS  bUgkuas s ckXa yk flues k ea s Hkh mYy[s kuh; 
;kxs nku fn;k ftlea s pkjS xa h] x<+ ulheijq ] Jheku iF̀ohjkt] t; ckck 
rkjdukFk] vkjS  vej xhrh 'kkfey g-S  1970 ea s bUgkuas s nks vk/kfq ud 
ckXa yk ,Yce rkes kj pk[s kjs  dktkys s  vkjS  t; t; fnu ea s dke fd;k] 
bu nkus ka s dk lxa hr lfyy pk/S kjh us r;S kj fd;k Fkk

Mohanlal, aka Mohanlal Viswanathan, is an actor, 
producer, playback singer, distr ibutor and 
philanthropist, who has worked in Malayalam, Tamil, 
Telugu, Kannada and Hindi films. He made his acting 
debut with ‘Manjil Virinja Pookkal’ (1980). He attained 
stardom with ‘Rajavinte Makan’ (1986), followed by 
many hits including ‘Iruvar’ (1997), ‘Company’ (2002), 
‘Janatha Garage’ (2016). In a career spanning over four 
decades, he has featured in over 340 films. He has won 
five National Film Awards—two as Best Actor, a Special 
Jury Mention, a Special Jury Award for acting, and an 
award for Best Feature Film (as producer); nine Kerala 
State Film Awards and Filmfare Awards South and 
numerous other accolades. The Government of India 
conferred on him the Padma Shri and Padma Bhushan in 
2001 and 2019 respectively. 

ekgs uyky mQZ  ,d dykdkj] fuekrZ k] xk;d] 
forjd vkjS  lektlos h g]aS  og ey;kye] rfey] rys xq ]w  dUuM+ vkjS  
fgna h fQYeka s ea s dke dj pdq s g-aS  bUgkuas s vius fQYeh lQj dh 'k#q vkr 
efa ty fofjfu;k ikDs dy ¼1980½ ls dh] jktkfora s ekdu ls mUga s flrkjk 
Nfo gkfly gbq ]Z  vkxs pydj bUgkuas a s b#oj ¼1997½ ]dia uh ¼2002½ vkjS  
turk xjS kt ¼2016½ tlS h pfprZ  fQYea s nh- vius 4 n'kd yca s fQYeh 
lQj ea s bUgkuas s djhc 340 fQYea s dh- bUga s ikpa  ckj jk"Vhª ; fQYe vokMZ 
– nks ckj loJZ "s B dykdkj] ,d ckj Li's ky T;jw h e'as ku] vkjS  vnkdkjh 
ds fy, Li's ky T;jw h vkjs  ,d ckj loJZ "s B Qhpj fQYe ¼fuekrZ k½- ukS 
ckj djs yk LVVs  fQYe vokM]Z  nf{k.k fQYe Q;s j vokMZ vkjS  dbZ 
lEeku gkfly gks pdq s g-aS  bUga s Hkkjr ds nks çfrf"Br lEeku ine Jh 
2001 vkjS  ine Hk"w k.k 2019 ls Hkh uoktk tk pdq k gS
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Subhash Ghai is a film director, producer and 
screenwriter in Hindi cinema. An alumnus of Film and 
Television Institute of India (FTII), Pune, he tried his hand 
at acting and appeared in films like ‘Taqdeer’, 
‘Aradhana’, ‘Umang’ and ‘Gumraah’. He made his 
directorial debut with ‘Kalicharan’ in 1976, followed by 
many hits including ‘Vishwanath’, ‘Karz’, ‘Hero’, 
‘Vidhaata’, ‘Meri Jung’, ‘Karma’, ‘Ram Lakhan’, 
‘Saudagar’, ‘Khalnayak’, ‘Pardes’, ‘Taal’, etc. Popularly 
known as ‘Showman’, he started his film company 
Mukta Arts in 1982. One of his productions ‘Iqbal’ won 
two National Film Awards – Best Film on Other Social 
Issues and National Film Award for Best Supporting 
Actor – in 2006. He has won two Filmfare awards. He 
established a film and media institution, Whistling 
Woods International, in Mumbai in 2006. 

Shankar Mahadevan is a singer and a part of the 
music director trio Shankar–Ehsaan–Loy, known for their 
compositions in Hindi, Tamil, Telugu, Marathi and 
English films. He learned Hindustani classical and 
Carnatic music as a child, and began playing the Veena 
at the age of five. Initially, he worked as a software 
engineer but soon quit to pursue a career in music. He 
(as the trio) started his music journey in 1999 and went 
on to give music in over 60 films. He won a National Film 
Award for Best Male Playback Singer for his song ‘Yenna 
Solla Pogirai’ in ‘Kandukondain Kandukondain’ (2000). 
He gained popularity after the release of his first music 
album, ‘Breathless’. He was conferred the Padma Shri in 
2019. 

xk;d & lxa hrdkj  lxa hdkj frdMh+  'kda j & 
,glku & y‚; dk fgLlk g-aS  bUgkuas s fgna h] rfey] rys xq ]w  ejkBh vkjS  
bfa Xy'k fQYeka s ds fy, lxa hr dh rtZ r;S kj dh g-S  bUgkuas s fgna Lq rkuh 
'kkL=h; lxa hr vkjS  dukVZ dh lxa hr dk Kku cpiu ls yus k 'k:q  dj 
fn;k Fkk vkjS  egt 5 lky dh mez ea s og oh.kk ctkus yxs Fk-s  lxa hr ds 
vkxs mUgkus a s l‚¶Vo;s j bta hfu;j dk dke R;kx fn;k- bUgkuas s ¼frdMh+  
ds lkFk½ 1999 ea s viuk lxa hr lQj 'k:q  fd;k vkjS  60 ls T;knk 
fQYeka s ea s lxa hr fn;k- bUga s fQYe dknas dq kUs nbS u dknas dq kUs nbs u ¼2000½ ds 
fy, loJZ "s B xk;d dk jk"Vªh; vokMZ çkIr gvq k Fkk- vius igys vYce 
cFsz kyls  ¼2019½ ls bUgs dkQh çflf) gkfly dh Fkh- lxa hr ds {k=s  ea s
vius ;kxs nku ds fy, ineJh ls lEekfur fd;k x;k-

54

Hkkjrh; fQYe ,oa Vys hfotu lLa Fkku] i.q ks ds iow Z Nk= 
;kuh 'kks euS ] fgna h flues k ds ,d pfprZ  uke g-aS  'k#q vkr ea s bUgkuas a s
rdnhj] vkjk/kuk] mexa ] vkjS  xeq jkg tlS h fQYeka s ea s NkVs h&NkVs h 
Hkfw edk,a fuHkkb-Z  1976 ea s dkyhpj.k fQYe ds lkFk fun'Zs ku dh nfq u;k 
ea s dne j[kk- vkxs pydj dbZ lQy fQYea s nh- ftlea s fo'oukFk] 
dt]Z  ghjk]s  fo/kkrk] ejs h txa ] djek] jke y[ku lknS kxj] [kyuk;d] 
ijnls ] rky] fdluk] CydS  ,Ma  OgkbV fQYea s 'kkfey g-aS  1982 ea s eäq k 
vkVl~Z  uke ls fQYe dia uh dh 'k#q vkr dh buds çkMs D'ku ea s cuh 
fQYe bdcky us 2006 ea s nks jk"Vªh; fQYe ijq Ldkj thrs ftlea s ,d 
vU; lkekftd eíq ka s ij loJZ "s B fQYe dk vkjS  nlw jk loJZ "s B 
lg&dykdkj ds fy, Fkk- bUga s nks ckj fQYe fQYeQ;s j vokMZ Hkh 
fey pdq k g-S  bUgkuas a s 2006 ea s ecaq bZ ea s folfyxa  oMq l~  bVa ju's kuy uke 
ls fQYe ,oa ehfM;k lLa Fkku dh LFkkiuk dh-







flusek ds ,sls vfHkusrk] LØhu ij ftuds uke vkus ls igys lqijLVkj fy[kk vkrk gS- tks nf{k.k Hkkjr esa ,d vfHkusrk ls dgha Åij gSa- 

mUgksausa viuh fQYeh lQj dh 'kq:vkr 1975 esa ds- ckykpanj dh fQYe viwokZ jkxkaxy ls dh- budk fQYeh lQj pkj n'kd iqjkuk gS- 

bUgksaus fganh vkSj rfey dh 200 ls T;knk fQYeksa dks vius vfHku; ls lkFkZd fd;k gS- bUgsa 2016 esa in~e foHkq"k.k vkSj 2000 esa in~e 

Hkw"k.k ls lEekfur fd;k x;k-  flusek esa buds mYys[kuh; ;ksxnku ds fy, bUgsa 2014 esa  o"kZ ds Hkkjrh; fQYe O;fäRo dk 'krkCnh 

iqjLdkj vkSj 2019 esa Hkkjrh; varjkZ"Vªh; fQYe egksRlo esa vkbdu v‚Q Xykscy tqcyh lEeku fn;k x;k- bUgsa dbZ ckj fQYe lEeku 

çkIr gqvk gS ftlesa loZJs"B vfHkusrk ds fy, 4 ckj rfeyukMq LVsV fQYe vokMZ] loZJs"B fQYe Qs;j vokMZ 'kkfey gS - buds pkgus 

okys bus Fkykbok ¼uk;d ;k c‚l½ dgrs gSa- bUgksaus fQYe fuekZ.k vkSj iVdFkk ys[ku esa Hkh gkFk vktek;k gS-

DADASAHEB PHALKE AWARD WINNER PROFILE

+nknklkgsc QkYds iqjLdkj fotsrk ifjp;
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nknklkgsc Q+kYds iqjLdkj fotsrk] 2019

a RjTkUkhdk k

Dadasaheb Phalke Award Winner, 2019

Rajinikanth
Rajinikanth, a.k.a. Shivaji Rao Gaekwad, is a renowned Indian actor who works primarily in Tamil cinema and is known 

for his charismatic screen presence. He made his debut with K. Balachander’s film ‘Apoorva Raagangal’ (1975). In his 

illustrious career spanning four decades, he has starred in over 200 films in Tamil and Hindi. He was conferred ‘Padma 

Bhushan’ in 2000 and ‘Padma Vibhushan’ in 2016 by the Government of India. He was bestowed with two special 

cinema honours – the ‘Centenary Award for Indian Film Personality of the Year’ and the ‘Icon of Global Jubilee’ Award’ at 

the International Film Festival of India in 2014 and 2019 respectively. He has won many film awards including, four Tamil 

Nadu State Film Best Actor Awards and a Filmfare Best Tamil Actor Award. Fondly referred as ‘Thalaiva’ (meaning leader) 

by his fans, he has also dabbled in to film production and screenwriting.





jk"Vªh; fQ+Ye iqjLdkj rhu oxks± esa fn;s tkrs gSa&Q+hpj fQ+Ye] xSj&Qh+pj fQ+Ye rFkk flusek ij

loZJs"B ys[kuA izR;sd oxZ ds fy, vyx fu.kkZ;d e.My gksrk gSA

57osa jk"Vªh; fQ+Ye iqjLdkjksa ls Q+hpj fQ+Ye Js.kh esa fotsrkvksa dk p;u f}&Lrjh; lfefr }kjk fd;k tkrk gSA

;s gSa ik¡p izknsf'kd lfefr;k¡ vkSj ,d dsUnzh; lfefrA p;u lfefr ds lnL; flusek] lac) {ks=ksa vkSj ekuoh; 'kkL=ksa ls tqM+s gq, 

izfrf"Br yksx gksrs gSaA p;u izfØ;k ds nkSjku fopkj&foe'kZ iw.kZ :i ls xksiuh; gksrs gSa

ftlls lnL;ksa dks ckgjh izHkkoksa ls nwj j[kus esa enn feyrh gS vkSj iwjh LorU=rk]

fu"i{krk ds lkFk iqjLdkj fotsrkvksa dk p;u fd;k tkrk gSA

The National Film Awards are given in three sections, viz., Feature Films, Non-Feature Films and

Best Writing on Cinema. Each section has a different jury.

Since the 57th National Film Awards, the awards in feature film section are decided through

a two-tier selection process comprising five regional panels and a central jury. The juries are distinguished persons 

in the field of cinema, other allied arts and humanities. The jury deliberations are confidential,

which provides an enabling environment to insulate the jurors from external influences,

and also facilitates selection with impartiality, freedom and fairness.

NATIONAL FILM AWARDS 2019

jk"Vªh; fQ+Ye iqjLdkj 2019

77

JURY

T;wjh
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N. Chandra, aka Shekhar Dinanath Narvekar, 
entered the field of cinema and television at the young 
age of 17 and today, at the age of 55 he has got 38 
years of all-round experience in filmmaking and 
infotainment business including editing, writing, 
direction, distribution and film processing in the 
laboratory. He has also looked at film production and all 
its departments through the eyes of an outsider having 
written a series of articles on it and has also viewed it as a 
teacher/academician having been on the board of Film 
and Television Institute of India (FTII), Pune. He was born 
in Mumbai and completed his graduation in Literature 
from the University of Mumbai. His father was the 
laboratory in-charge of the Black & White department in 
Asia’s biggest film laboratory ‘Filmcentre’.

fQYeh nqfu;k ls tqM+ x, Fks- vkt 55 lky dh mez esa buds ikl 
fQYe fuekZ.k vkSj bUQksVsUesaV O;olk; ls tqM+k gj rjg dk vuqHko 
gS] ftlesa laiknu] ys[ku] funsZ'ku] forj.k] vkSj yScksjsVjh esa fQYe 
çkslsflax rd 'kkfey gS- bUgksausa fQYe çksMD'ku vkSj mlls tqM+s lHkh 
foHkkxksa dks ,d ckgjh O;fä dh utj ls ns[kk vkSj ,d ys[kekyk Hkh 
rS;kj dh] lkFk gh bUgksaus bls Hkkjrh; fQYe ,oa Vsyhfotu laLFkku 
ds cksMZ esa jgrs gq, ,d f'k{kd ds rkSj Hkh ns[kk- og eqacbZ esa tUes vkSj 
ckacs ;qfuolZVh bu vkVZl ls lkfgR; esa v‚ulZ ds lkFk fMxzh gkfly 
dh- buds firk ,f'k;k dh lcls cM+h fQYe yScksjsVjh fQYelsaVj ds 
Cysd ,aM OgkbV foHkkx esa yscksjsVjh bUpktZ Fks-
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Q+hpj fQ+Ye dsUæh; T;wjh
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(FEATURE FILMS CENTRAL JURY)

Q+hpj fQ+Ye dsUæh; T;wjh

C. Umamaheswara Rao is a director, screenwriter, 
aesthetician, and producer associated primarily with 
Telugu cinema. His film ‘Ankuram’ (1993), the first of its 
kind on human rights and civil liberties, won a National 
Film Award and Andhra Pradesh State Award for Best 
Director. His ‘Srikaaram’ (1996), based on a hazardous 
in-camera trial of a woman rape victim by defence 
lawyers, won Andhra Pradesh State Award for Best 
Feature Film in 1996. His other works include ‘Sthree’, a 
documentary on the exploitation faced by Indian 
women; popular TV serials such as ‘Himabindu’, ‘Mr. 
Brahmanandam’; Telefilms like ‘Hamsafar’ (Hindi) and 
‘Manchu Bomma’, and many shorts and ad films. He did 
15 episodes on film aesthetics, which have been shown 
on many TV channels. He has recently directed another 
Telugu movie ‘Itlu Amma’. 

vkSj fuekZrk gSa tks eq[;rkSj ij rsyqxw flusek ls tqM+s gSa- budh fQYe 
& vadqje – ekuokf/kdkj vkSj ukxfjd Lora=rk ij cukbZ xbZ vius 
vki esa igyh vuks[kh fQYe gS ftls 1992 esa jk"Vªh; fQYe iqjLdkj 
vkSj 1993 esa loZJs"B funsZ'kd dk vka/kzçns'k jkT; lEeku fn;k x;k- 
mudh fQYe – Jhdje – cpko i{k ds odhyksa }kjk efgyk ihfM+r ds 
lkFk vlaosnu'khy tokc&ryc ls ySl dksVZ dh dkjZokbZ fn[kkrh gS 
ftls 1996 esa loZJs"B Qhpj fQYe dk vka/kzçns'k jkT; lEeku fn;k 
x;k- budh vU; —fr esa gS – LFkzh] Hkkjrh; efgykvksa ds 'kks"k.k ij 
o`Ùkfp=] yksdfç; Vhoh lhfj;y & fgekfcanw] feLVj czãkuane] 
VsyhfQYe gelQj ¼fganh½ vkSj eaNw cksEek lesr dbZ foKkiu vkSj 
y?kq fQYesa gSa- bUgksaus fQYe lkSan;Z ij 15 ,filksM cuk, gSa ftUgsa dbZ 
Vhoh pkSuy vkSj y?kq fQYe egksRloksa esa fn[kk;k x;k- gky gh esa 
mUgksaus rsyqxw fQYe – bVyq vEek – dk funsZ'ku fd;k-

Born in Assam, Manju Borah’s films explore the North 
East region’s culture and its impact on the person and 
society as a whole. Her debut feature ‘Baibhab’ (1999) 
won a National Film Awards (Special Mention). Her 
other National Award-winning films include 
‘Aakashitorar Kothare’ (2003, Best Feature Film in 
Assamese & Best Female Playback Singer); ‘Aai Kot Nai’ 
(2008, Nargis Dutt Award for Best Feature Film on 
National Integration); ‘Ko:yad’ (2012, Best Mishing Film 
and Best Cinematography), ‘Dau Huduni Methai’ 
(2015, Best Bodo Film). Her films ‘Laaz’, ‘Joymati’, ‘Dau 
Huduni Methai’ and ‘In the Land of Poison Women’ were 
selected in the Indian Panorama, IFFI. Recipient of many 
accolades and fellowship, she has served as a jury at 
several film festivals, and published a novel in Assamese 
and short story collections.

vle ea s tUeh  dh fQYea s mÙkj iow hZ {k=s  dh lLa —fr vkjS  
O;fä rFkk lekt ij mlds vlj dks fn[kkrh g-aS  1999 ea s mudh 
igyh fQYe ckbHZ kkc us jk"Vªh; fQYe vo‚MZ ¼fo'k"s k mYy[s k½ thrk- 
muds }kjk cukbZ xbZ vU; fQYea s tks jk"Vªh; ijq Ldkj thr pdq h g]aS  oks 
ga S 2003 dh vkdk'khrkjs kj dkBs kjs ¼loJZ "s B vleh Qhpj fQYe vkjS  
loJZ "s B ik'ko~Z  xkf;dk½] 2008 dh vkbZ dkVs  ukbZ ¼jk"Vªh; v[kMa rk ij 
vk/kkfjr loJZ "s B Qhpj fQYe ds fy, ujfxl nÙk vo‚M½Z ] 2012 dh 
dks ;kn ¼loJZ "s B fef'kxa  fQYe vkjS  loJZ "s B Nk;kda u½] 2015 dh nkm 
gnq uq h eFs kkbZ ¼loJZ "s B ckMs ks fQYe½- mudh fQYea s ykt] t‚;erh] nkm 
gnq uq h eFs kkb]Z  vkjS  bu n yMaS  v‚Q i‚;tu foeus  dks b¶Qh ds Hkkjrh; 
iuS kjkes k ds fy, p;fur fd;k x;k- dbZ lEeku vkjS  QyS kfs 'ki thr 
pdq ha eta q jk"Vªh; vkjS  vra jjk"Vªh; fQYe egkRs loka s ds fu.kk;Z d eMa y ea s
Hkh jg pdq h g-aS  mudh vle Hkk"kk ea s y?kq dgkfu;ka s dh rhu fdrkca s vkjS  
,d miU;kl çdkf'kr gks pdq k g-S
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Dilip Shukla is a film dialogue and scriptwriter who 
works predominantly in Hindi film industry. He is known 
for his popular dialogues in well-known Bollywood films 
such as ‘Andaz Apna Apna’ (1994), ‘Ghayal’ (1990), 
‘Damini’ (1993), ‘Mohra’ (1994), and many others. His 
more recent projects include ‘Jai Ho’ (2014) and ‘Veerey 
Ki Wedding’ (2018) and the popular Salman Khan film 
franchise – ‘Dabangg’ (2010), ‘Dabangg 2’ (2012), 
and ‘Dabangg 3’ (2019).

og c‚yhoMq  fQYe tlS s vna kt viuk&viuk ¼1994½] ?kk;y ¼1990½] 
nkfeuh ¼1993½] ekgs jk ¼1994½ ds pfprZ  loa knka s ds fy, tkus tkrs g-aS  
muds gkfy;k fQYeka s ea s t; gks ¼2014½] ohjs dh ofS Mxa  ¼ 2018½ vkjS   
lyeku [kku dh pfprZ  fQYe J[a kyk ncxa  ¼2010½] ncxa  2 ¼2012½ 
vkjS  ncxa  3 ¼2019½ 'kkfey gS

Bijaya Jena is a National Film Award-winning 
filmmaker and a trained actress from Film and Television 
Institute of India (FTII), Pune. After acting in several 
regional and Hindi films and TV shows, she moved on to 
write, produce and direct her own films. Her debut 
feature film ‘Tara’ (Odia, 1992) got a National Film 
Award and she was nominated for Best Actress title. Her 
second feature ‘Abhaas’ (1997) received international 
acclaim as it was shown on BBC Channel 4. She 
received the Odisha State Award for Best Actress in 
1984 and Lifetime Dedication Award in 2012 and 
another at the Pinamar Film Festival, Argentina in 2014. 
She has been on the jury of several international film 
festivals and has also held script writing masterclasses.

,oa Vys hfotu lLa Fkku] i.q ks ls çf'kf{kr g-aS  dbZ {k=s h;] fgna h fQYeka s vkjS  
Vhoh 'kks ea s dke djus ds ckn]bUgkuas s y[s ku] fuek.Z k vkjS  [knq  dh fQYe 
ds fun'Zs ku dh vkjS  #[k fd;k- budh igyh fQYe rkjk ¼ mfM;k] 
1992½ dks jk"Vªh; fQYe vokMZ gkfly gvq k vkjS  bUga s loJZ "s B vnkdkjk 
ds fy, ukekfa dr fd;k x;k- budh nlw jh fQYe vkHkkl ¼1997½ dks 
vra jk"Z Vªh; [;kfr çkIr gbq Z vkjS  bls chchlh pkuS y 4 ea s çnf'krZ  fd;k 
x;k- vkMs h+ 'kk jkT; vokMZ dh vkjs  ls 1984 ea s loJZ "s B vnkdkj ls 
lEeku] 2012 ea s bUga s ykbQVkbe Mfs Md's ku vokMZ ls uoktk x;k- 
2014 ea s vtVZas huk ds fiukekj fQYe QLs Vhoy ea s Hkh lEekfur fd;k 
x;k- og dbZ vra jk"Z Vªh; fu.kk;Z d eMa y dk fgLlk jg pdq h ga S
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Gangai Amaren, aka Amar Singh, is a lyricist, music 
director, singer, director and producer from Tamil Nadu. 
He started writing lyrics at the age of 14 (used later in 
films in the 1980s) and has now written over 3000 
songs. His first song ‘Senthoora Poove’ in ‘16 
Vayathinile’ (1977) got him a National Film Award. He 
turned music director with ‘Oru Vidukadhai Oru 
Thodarkadhai’ (1979) and went on to compose music 
for over 180 films in Tamil, Telugu, Kannada and 
Malayalam. He turned director with ‘Kozhi Koovuthu’ 
(1982), fol lowed by 16 movies including 
‘Karagattakaran’ (1989), which won him Tamil Nadu 
State Award for the Best Director. He successfully turned 
producer also with ‘Panneer Pushpangal’ (1981). He 
has also many sang for music directors, including his 
music composer brother Isaignani Ilaiyaraaja.

fun'Zs kd vkjS  fuekrZ k g-aS  bUgkuas a s egt 14 lky dh mez ea s xhr fy[kuk 
'k#q  dj fn;k Fkk] rc ls vc rd og djhc 3000 xhr fy[k pdq s g-aS  
16 ok;kfFkfuys ea s fy[kk x;k budk igyk xhr lFas kjq k iow s dks jk"Vªh; 
fQYe vokMZ ls uoktk x;k Fkk- bUgkuas s djhc 180 ls vf/kd fQYeka s ds 
fy, lxa hr r;S kj fd;k- dkts h dkos Fq kq  ¼1982½ ds lkFk bUgkuas s fun'Zs ku 
ds {k=s  ea s dne j[kk vkjS  djhc 16 fQYea s cukb]Z  ftlea s loJZ "s B 
fun'Zs ku ds fy, rfeyukMq jkT; lEeku thrus okyh Cy‚dcLVj 
fQYe djkxêkdju ¼1989½ Hkh 'kkfey g-S  iUuhj i"q ikxa y ¼1981½ ds 
lkFk bUgkuas s fQYe fuek.Z k ea s Hkh lQyrk gkfly dh- lkFk gh bUgkuas s 
dbZ lxa hr fun'Zs kdka s ds fy, xkus Hkh xk, g-aS  

g-aS  bUgkuas s 70 ls vf/kd fQYeka s ea s dke fd;k gS ftlea s fQj gjs k Qjs h] 
Hkyw  Hkyq ;S k] gypy] /kew ] Hkkxe Hkkx] piq  piq  d]s  gxa kek] fcYyw 'kkfey 
g-S  lj ts ts Ldyw  v‚Q v‚Vl~Z  ls Lukrd djus ds ckn bUgkuas a s ejkBh 
jxa epa  dh vkjs  #[k fd;k] ckn ea s os xtq jkrh vkjS  fgna h jxa epa  ls tMq -s+  
vius fQYeh lQj dh 'k:q vkr ljQjk's k ls dh- bUgkuas s dbZ pfprZ  
Vhoh lhjht ea s Hkh viuh vnkdkjh ds tyos fn[kk,]  ftle]as  pk.kD;] 
pØofruZ  v'kkds  lekz V] ,d egy gks liuks dk] lxa fny] dHkh lkrS u 
dHkh lgys h 'kkfey g-aS  lkFk gh ejkBh lhfj;y jkÅ] ejw k jLdk ekbZ yk 
ea s Hkh dke fd;k g-S  bUga s 2018 ea s ine Jh ls uoktk x;k-

Manoj Navneet Joshi is an actor known for his works in 
Hindi and Marathi films and also television serials. He 
has also acted in over 70 films and is known for his 
performances in films such as ‘Phir Hera Pheri’, ‘Bhool 
Bhulaiyaa’, ‘Hulchul’, ‘Dhoom’, ‘Bhagam Bhag’, ‘Chup 
Chup Ke’, ‘Hungama’, ‘Billu’, etc. After graduating from 
Sir J.J. School of Arts, he began his career in Marathi 
theatre, later also got involved in Gujarati and Hindi 
theatre. He made his film debut in ‘Sarfarosh’. He has 
also acted in popular Hindi TV series such as 
‘Chanakya’, ‘Chakravartin Ashoka Samrat’, ‘Ek Mahal 
Ho Sapno Ka’, ‘Sangdil’, ‘Kabhi Souten Kabhi Saheli’, 
etc., and Marathi serials including ‘Rau’, ‘Mura Raska 
Mai La’, etc. He was awarded Padma Shri in 2018. 
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fQYea s g-aS  budh dNq  pfprZ  fQYeka s ea s okfjl] btktr] yfs du] rjs h 
egs jckfu;k]a  jkes kla ] vjeku] lyek] ckny] vkjS  ,d pknj eyS h lh 
¼ftlds fy, bUga s loJZ "s B lia knu dk fQYe Q;s j vokMZ feyk½ 
'kkfey g-aS  budh rhu ita kch fQYe – NUu ijnls h] ek/kh nk nhok] vkjS  
dkNgs kjh us Øe ls jk"Vªh; fQYe vokMZ thr-s  bUga s vkB ckj djs yk 
LVVs  vokMZ ls uoktk tk pdq k g-S  ,QVhvkbvZ kbZ ls xkYs M eMs fyLV jg 
pdq s lHq kk"k us dbZ pfprZ  Vhoh lhfj;Yl ds fy, lia knu dk dke 
fd;k g]S  ftlea s jkek;.k] fetkZ xkfyc] foØe crs ky] nknk nknh dh 
dgkfu;k]a  Jh —".kk 'kkfey g-aS  bUgkuas a s fgna h fQYe I;kj dkbs Z [kys  ugha 
¼1999½ vkjS  ;kjk flyh flyh ¼2016½ dk fun'Zs ku fd;k njw n'kuZ  ds 
fy, lhfj;y ,d dgkuh vkjS  feyh dk fuek.Z k fd;k-bud1s 5 dfork 
lxa gz  çdkf'kr gks pdq s g-aS

Subhash Sehgal is a film editor who has worked in as 
many as 250 films. Some of his well-known films include 
‘Waaris’, ‘Ijazat’, ‘Lekin’, ‘Teri Meharbanian’, 
‘Romance’, ‘Armaan’, ‘Salma’, ‘Baadal’ and ‘Ek 
Chaddar Maili Si’, which won him a Filmfare Award for 
Best Editing. Three of his Punjabi films – ‘Chann Pardesi’, 
‘Madhi Da Deewa’, and ‘Kachehari’–won National Film 
Award consecutively. He has also won eight Kerala State 
awards among others. A gold medallist from FTII Pune, 
he has worked as an editor for popular TV serials such as 
‘Ramayan’, ‘Mirza Ghalib’, ‘Vikram Betal’, ‘Dada Dadi 
Ki Kahanian’, ‘Shri Krishna’, etc. He has directed Hindi 
films ‘Pyar Koi Khel Nahin’ (1999) and ‘Yaara Silly Silly’ 
(2016) and produced a serial ‘Ek Kahani Aur Mili’. He 
has written 15 poetry books.

In a career spanning five decades, Arunoday Sharma 
has been the audiographer for numerous feature films, 
documentaries and thousands of television episodes. He 
completed his sound recording course with a gold 
medal in 1972 from the Film & Television Institute of 
India, Pune. He worked with the best professionals of 
their time such as Dev Anand, Vijay Anand, Chetan 
Anand, B Narsingrao (Telugu), Siddharth Kak, Girish 
Karnad, A. K. Bir, and others. He has produced and 
directed few educational documentaries. He has 
authored and published four books on digital platforms. 
He has been a National Film Awards jury previously too, 
in 2011 and 2014. He is also an examiner with the 
CBFC. He is a recipient of ‘Dadasaheb Phalke Film 
Foundation Award’ for ‘Best Sound Engineer’ in 2017.

ikpa  n'kd rd crkjS  v‚fM;kxs kz Qj dbZ Qhpj fQYeka s oÙ̀kfp= vkjS  
gtkjka s Vys hfotu /kkjkokfgdka s ds fy, dke dj pdq s  
fQYe ,oa Vys hfotu lLa Fkku i.q ks ls 1972 ea s lkmMa  fjd‚fMxZa  dkls Z ea s
xkYs M eMs fyLV g-aS  bUgkuas s vius nkjS  ds lcls cgs rjhu ykxs ka s tlS s nos  
vkuna ] fot; vkuna ] prs u vkuna ] ch ujflga jko ¼rys xq ½q ] fl)kFkZ 
dkd] fxjh'k dukMZ ] ,-d-s  fcj vkjS  dbZ ykxs ka s ds lkFk dke fd;k g-S  
bUgkuas s fMftfVy IyVs Q‚eZ ds fy, pkj fdrkca s fy[kha vkjS  çdkf'kr 
dj pdq s g-aS  2011 vkjS  2014 ea s igys Hkh nks ckj jk"Vªh; fQYe vokMZ ds 
fu.kk;Z d eMa y ea s jg pdq s g-aS  lhch,Qlh ea s ijh{kd Hkh jg pdq s g-aS  bUga s
2017 ea s loJZ "s B lkmMa  bta hfu;j ds fy, nknk lkgcs  Qkyds fQYe 
QkmMa 's ku vokMZ Hkh çkIr gks pdq k g-S  
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S. Kumar is a cinematographer, who has worked with 
four generations of filmmakers and with major actors 
across film industries in a career spanning 43 years. He 
has over 100 feature films to his credit. He started his 
career with Merryland Studio of producer-filmmaker P. 
Subramaniam, and went on to work with many 
established filmmakers including Madhu Ambat, Shaji 
N. Karun, Bharathan, G. Aravindan, Mukul S. Anand, 
Sudhir Misra, Sashilal Nair. His work in Priyadarshan 
‘Kilukkam’ won him his first Kerala State Award for Best 
Cinematography. His first film in Bollywood 
‘Muskurahat’ earned him a Filmfare Award. He has 
done notable work in Tamil and Telugu cinema and won 
the National Film Award (Special Mention) for M.T. 
Vasudevan Nair-Hariharan film ‘Parinayam’ and the 
Kerala State Award for Syamaprasad’s ‘Akale’.

fQYe fuekrZ kvka s dh 4 ihf<;ka s lfgr lHkh fnXxt dykdkjka s ds lkFk 
dke dj pdq s g-aS  muds uke 100 ls T;knk fQYes g-aS  vius fQYeh lQj 
dh 'k#q vkr bUgkuas s ejs hyMaS  LVfw M;ka s ds fuekrZ k&fQYedkj ih- lcq ãz .;e 
ds lkFk dh] vkxs bUgkuas a s e/kq vca r 'kkth] ,u- d#.k- HkkjFku] th- 
vjkfona u] edq yq  ,l-vkuna ] l/q khj feJk] 'kf'kyky uk;j ds lkFk dke 
fd;k- fç;n'kuZ  dh fQYe fdyDq de ds fy, bUga s igyh ckj loJZ "s B 
flues Vs kxs kz Qh dk djs yk LVVs  vokMZ çkIr gvq k- budh igyh fgna h 
fQYe eLq djq kgV ds fy, bUga s fQYeQ;s j vokMZ çkIr gvq k- rfey vkjS  
rys xq q flues k ea s buds dke dks dkQh ljkguk feyh vkjS  ,e-Vh-olnq os u 
uk;j&gfjgju dh fQYe ifjuk;e ds fy, jk"Vhª ; ijq Ldkj feyk] vkjS  
';keçlknt vdkys ds fy, djs yk LVVs  vokMZ feyk- G.P. Vijay Kumar is Managing Director of Seven Arts 

International, a Chennai-based film company he 
established 35 years ago. His company has so far 
produced 43 feature films in Malayalam, Tamil, Telugu 
and Hindi languages, and distributed 75 films. Apart 
from many box office hits, a good number of his films 
won National/Regional film awards and were selected 
for the Indian Panorama. He was the Director of Kerala 
State Film Development Corporation and the President 
of the Kerala Film Chamber of Commerce. He has been 
an executive committee member of the South Indian Film 
Chamber of Commerce for 25 years. He is a Vice 
President of the Film Federation of India. He is still 
actively associated with the Indian film industry in various 
capacities. 

baVjus'kuy uke dh fQYe daiuh dh 'kq#vkr dh Fkh- mudh daiuh 
us vc rd ey;kye] rfey] rsyqxw vkSj fganh Hkk"kk esa 43 Qhpj 
fQYeksa dk fuekZ.k] 75 fQYeksa dk forj.k fd;k gS- dbZ c‚Dl v‚fQl 
fgV ds vykok mudh dbZ fQYeksa us jk"Vªh; vkSj {ks=h; fQYe 
iqjLdkj thrs gSa vkSj Hkkjrh; iSukjksek ds fy, p;fur Hkh gqbZ gSa- og 
dsjy jkT; fQYe fodkl fuxe ds funs'kd vkSj dsjy fQYe psacj 
v‚Q d‚elZ ds v/;{k jg pqds gSa-- og fQYe QsMjs'ku v‚Q bafM;k ds 
mik/;{k gSa- og vHkh Hkh vyx vyx Hkwfedk esa Hkkjrh; fQYe m|ksx 
esa lfØ; Hkwfedk fuHkk jgs gSa- 
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Arun Chadha, a graduate of the Film and Television 
Institute of India (FTII), Pune, has written, produced and 
directed more than 100 documentaries, short films and 
TV serials on socio-economic, environmental, health, 
anthropological and development issues. Many of his 
films have been shown at various national and 
international film festivals and global conferences. He 
has won multiple awards, including the National Film 
Awards, two ‘Golden Conch’ awards for the best 
documentary at the Mumbai International Film Festival 
(MIFF) in 2000 and 2004; the Best Film award at the 
International Documentary Film Festival, Kerala and 
many others. He has served as a Jury Member for many 
national and international film festivals in India and 
abroad.  

iq.ks ls Lukrd gSa- buds uke ij lkekftd&vkfFkZd] i;kZoj.k] 
LokLF;] ekuo'kkL=h; vkSj fodkl laca/kh eqíksa ij  100 ls t~;knk 
o`Ùkfp=] y?kq fQYe vkSj Vhoh lhfj;Yl dk ys[ku] fuekZ.k vkSj 
funsZ'ku gS- budh dbZ fQYesa fofHkUu jk"Vªh; vkSj varjkZ"Vªh; fQYe 
QsLVhoy vkSj oSf'od lEesyuksa esa fn[kkbZ tk pqdh gSa- bUgksaus dbZ 
lEeku gkfly fd, gSa ftlesa jk"Vªh; fQYe vokMZ]  eqacbZ varjkZ"Vªh; 
fQYe QsLVhoy ¼,evkbZ,Q,Q½ 2000 vkSj 2004 ds loZJs"B o`Ùkfp= 
ds fy, xksYMu dksap lEeku]  varjkZ"Vªh; o`Ùkfp= fQYe QsLVhoy 
dsjyk esa loZJs"B fQYe lEeku 'kkfey gSa- bUgksaus Hkkjr vkSj fons'kksa esa 
dbZ jk"Vªh; vkSj varjkZ"Vªh; fQYe QsLVhoy esa fu.kkZ;d eaMy lnL; 
ds rkSj ij lsok,a nh gSa-  

1
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Sesino Yhoshu has directed and produced films that 
explore borders, women empowerment, HIV & AIDS, 
youth and environment. She discovered her love for films 
in high school and went on to study mass 
communication, electronic cinematography and 
documentary by practice. Her passion to engage with 
stories through films led her to start TakeOne, a 
production house based in Nagaland. Since then, she 
along with her team of storytellers has been exploring 
this limitless world of visual imagery. She is a mother of 
two and lives with her family in Kohima.

vkj&ikj] efgyk lf'ädj.k] ,pvkboZ h ,oa ,Ml~ ] ;oq k vkjS  i;koZ j.k 
ds fo"k;ka s dks [kxa kyrh g-S  bUga s gkb Ldyw  ea s gh vius flues k çes  ds ckjs 
ea s irk py x;k Fkk] blfy, bUgkuas s ekl dE;fw ud's ku fo"k; ea s i<kbZ 
dh vkjS  byDs Vªkfs ud flues Vs kxs kz Qh] vkjS  oÙ̀kfp=ka s ds fuek.Z k dh r;S kjh 
djrh jgh- dgkfu;ka s ls tMq k+ o vkjS  fQYeka s ds çfr buds tuq uw  dh 
otg ls ukxkyMaS  ea s bUgkuas s Vds ou uke ls çkMs D'ku gkml dh LFkkiuk 
dh- rc ls og vius dgkuhdkjka s dh Vhe ds lkFk –';kRed dYiuk 
dh nfq u;k dh vlhfer lHa kkoukvka s dks [kxa ky jgh g-aS  og nks cPpka s dh 
eka ga S vkjS  vius ifjokj ds lkFk dkfs gek ea s jgrh g-aS

igyh efgyk fQYedkj gSa] ftUgsa viuh igys o`Ùkfp= v‚VksMªkboj ds 
fy, jk"Vªh; iqjLdkj çkIr gqvk- ;s o`Ùkfp= dbZ jk"Vªh; vkSj 
varjkZ"Vªh; fQYe egksRloksa esa p;fur gqvk vkSj blus [kwc okgokgh 
cVksjh- budh y?kq fQYe bZdks dks Hkh dkQh ljkguk feyh- budh 
gky esa cuh fQYe] vpksmch bu yo 2019 esa dkBekaMw] usiky esa gq, 
fQYe lkmFk,f'k;k esa dkQh ljkgh xbZ- 2015 esa bUgksausa ,;jkehu 
ehfM;k uke ls çksMD'ku 'kq: fd;k tks lkekftd vkSj ySafxd eqíksa 
ij cuh fQYe dks çpkfjr djrh gS- bUgksausa ekl dE;wfuds'ku esa 
M‚DVjsV fd;k gS vkSj orZeku esa ef.kiqj ;wfuoflZVh v‚Q dYpj ds 
laL—fr v/;;u foHkkx esa lgk;d çksQslj gSa vkSj ogka i<+kus dk 
dke dj jgh gSa- budh fdrkcsa Hkh çdkf'kr gks pqdh gS-

Dr. Meena Longjam is an award-winning independent 
filmmaker and the first woman filmmaker from Manipur 
to win a National Award for her debut documentary film 
‘Autodriver’. The film was selected for screening in a at 
many national and international film festivals and won a 
few accolades. Her short film ‘Echo’ (2016) also earned 
her critical acclaim. Her recent work ‘Achoubi in Love’ 
was screened at Film Southasia (FSA), Kathmandu, 
Nepal in 2019. In 2015, she launched Airameen Media 
to produce and promote films on social and gender 
issues. She has a doctorate in mass communication and 
currently teaches as an assistant professor at the 
Department of Culture Studies, Manipur University of 
Culture.
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fd;k] bUgka s fn Ýh çls  tjuy] fn MyS h] fn bfa M;u ,Dlçls ] fn 
bfa M;u ikLs V] fn bfa MiUs MVas  vkjS  fn eVs ªkis kfs yl vkus  lVs jMs tlS s 
i=&if=dkvka s ds fy, dke fd;k- bUgkuas s rhy y?kq fQYeka s dk fuek.Z k 
vkjS  fun'Zs ku Hkh fd;k- bUgkuas s [kklrkjS  ij Hkkjrh; flues k] lLa —fr] 
ehfM;k] jktuhfr vkjS  d‚jikjs Vs  ds fy, fy[kk- oreZ ku ea s og dæas h; 
fQYe çek.ku ckMs Z ds iuS y lnL; g]aS  og Vhoh çkMs D'ku dia uh ds 
lkFk jpukRed vkjS  çkMs D'ku nkus ks gh rjg ls tMq s + jgs g-aS  bUgkuas a s 2004 
ls fçVa  y[s ku vkjS  Vhoh ds jpukRed dk;Z ds fy, Ýhykla  los k nus k 
'k#q  fd;k- 2009 ea s og Vhoh 9 ecaq bZ ds lkFk tMq -s+  og 2018 ea s ecaq bZ 
bVa ju's kuy fQYe Qfs LVoy ds {k=s h; p;u iuS y ea s Fk-s  

Sriprakash Menon has worked as a journalist in print
medium for over 15 years. He also has produced and 
directed three short films. During 1983-1996, he 
worked with ‘The Free Press Journal’, ‘The Daily’, ‘The 
Indian Express’, ‘The Indian Post’, ‘The Independent’, 
and ‘The Metropolis On Saturday’; and has written 
extensively on Indian cinema, culture, media, politics, 
corporate, etc. Presently, he is a panel member of the 
Central Board of Film Certification (CBFC). He has been 
associated with TV production companies on both the 
creative and production sides. In 2004, he started 
freelance writing and TV creative work. In 2009, he 
joined Hindi news channel TV9 in Mumbai. He has been 
on the selection panel of the Mumbai International Film 
Festival 2018. 

fQYe fganh Qhpj fQYe varnZ~oU} dks 2009 dh lkekftd eqíksa ij 
cuh loZJs"B fQYe dk jk"Vªh; vokMZ çkIr gqvk Fkk-  bUgksaus Hkkjrh; 
fQYe ,oa Vsyhfotu laLFkku] iq.ks ls iksLV&xzsT;w,V fMIyksek fd;k 
gS- crkSj Mk;jsDVj v‚Q QksVksxzkQh ds rkSj ij dbZ fQYe] o`Ùkfp= 
vkSj Vhoh lhfj;y ds fy, dke fd;k vkSj dbZ pfpZr Hkkjrh; vkSj 
varjkZ"Vªh; çksMD'ku gkml ls tqM+ jgs gSa- bUgksaus 100 ls Hkh vf/kd 
Vhoh def'kZ;y cuk, gSa- orZeku esa oks vius funsZ'ku dh vxyh fQYe 
ds fy, rS;kjh dj jgs gSa- 

Sushil Rajpal is a film cinematographer and director. 
He won the National Award for Best Film on Social Issues 
in 2009 for his directorial debut, ‘Antardwand’, a Hindi 
feature film. He is a Post-Graduate Diploma holder from 
the prestigious Film and Television Institute of India (FTII), 
Pune. As a Director of Photography (DoP), he has 
worked in feature-length films, documentaries and TV 
serials and has associated with well-known Indian and 
international production houses and directors. He also 
has hundreds of TV Commercials to his credit. He is 
currently preparing for his next directorial venture. 
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Sanjib Parasar has been producing, directing, scripting 
and cinematographing documentaries/docuseries for 
private channels, corporate companies, Prasar Bharti 
and other organisations since 2008. He did his 
cinematography course from Dr. Bhupen Hazarika 
Regional Government Film & Television Institute 
(DBHRGFTI), Assam, where he teaches now. His feature-
length documentary ‘Living…The Natural Way’ won 
several awards at national and international film festivals. 
He was a selection committee member for the Mumbai 
International Film Festival, 2019. He has also been a co-
coordinator for the Guwahati International Film Festival 
in 2017, 2018 and 2019; and the festival coordinator 
for the Guwahati International Documentary, Short and 
Animation Film Festival in 2018. 

vkjS  vU; lxa Buka s ds fy, M‚D;ew Vas ªh /M‚D;lw hfjt dk fun'Zs ku] y[s ku 
vkjS  flues Vs kxs kz Qh dj jgs g-aS  bUgkuas s viuk flues Vs kxs kz Qh dk dkls Z M‚ 
Hkiw us  gtkfjdk {k=s h; 'kkldh; fQYe ,oa Vfs yfotu lLa Fkku] vklke 
ls fd;k Fkk- tgka ij oks vc i<k+ rs Hkh g-aS  budh M‚D;ew Vas ªh  fyfa oxa &fn 
ups jq y os dbZ jk"Vªh; vkjS  vra jk"Z Vªh; fQYe Qfs LVoy ea s lEeku 
gkfly dj pdq h g-S  og ecaq bZ bVa ju's kuy fQYe Qfs LVoy]2019 ds 
fy, p;u lehfr ¼vra jk"Z Vªh; çfr;kfs xrk½ ds  lnL; Hkh jgs g-aS   og 
xoq kgkVh vra jk"Z Vªh; fQYe Qfs LVoy 2017]2018] 2019 ds fy, 
lg&l;a kts d jgs g-aS  vkjS  xoq kgkVh vra jk"Z Vªh; M‚D;ew Vas ªh] y?kq vkjS  
,fuefs 'ku fQYe Qfs LVoy 2018 ea s l;a kts d dh Hkfw edk ea s fuHkk pdq s g-aS  
oreZ ku es og lkfgR; ,dMs eh dh M‚D;ew Vas ªh ij dke dj jgs g-aS   

Harish Bhimani is one of India’s foremost narrators 
(top-lined by Mahabharat’s Samay), filmmaker, writer, 
and anchor. He is a recipient of the National Film Award 
for narration in 2016, HMV’s Gold Disc Award and 
Asian Media Award – a unique distinction received in the 
British Parliament. As an anchor, he has traversed 
continents with some 250 concerts in 24 countries – 
from Sydney Opera House to Madison Square Garden 
and from Vijay Chowk to Royal Albert Hall and many in 
between. His writing oeuvre include documentaries, web 
series, serials and books including ‘In Search of Lata 
Mangeshkar’ (published in 4 languages, 3 editions); six 
mini books on cinema legends, and a translation of 
Tagore’s ‘Chandalini’. He has also directed 35 docs, 
shorts, corporates ads and three TV serials. 

egkHkkjr dk le; fdjnkj 'kkfey g½S ] fQYedkj] y[s kd] çLrrq drkZ 
vkjS  vfHkurs k g-S  2016 ea s ik'ko~Z  Loj ds fy, jk"Vªh; fQYe ijq Ldkj 
çkIr gvq k] ,p,eoh xkYs M fMLd vo‚MZ vkjS  ,f'k;u ehfM;k vo‚MZ  ls 
Hkh lEekfur] tks fcfz V'k lla n }kjk fn;k x;k fo'k"s k lEeku g-S  crkjS  
çLrrq drk]Z  og 24 n's kka s ea s 250 dk;ØZ eka s dk fgLlk cu pdq s ga S – 
flMuh vkis js k gkmt ls efS Mlu Ld‚;j xkMuZ  vkjS  fot; pkdS  ls 
jkcs MZ vYcVZ g‚y rd 'kkfey g-S  mUgkuas s oÙ̀kfp=] ocs  lhfjt] 
/kkjkokfgd vkjS  dbZ fdrkca s ga S ftlea s thouh bu lpZ v‚Q yrk 
exa 's dj ¼rhu lLa dj.k] pkj Hkk"kkvka s ea s çdkf'kr½] flues k ds fnXxtka s
ij Ng y?kq fdrkca s vkjS  VxS kjs  dh & pMa kfyuh & dk vuoq kn 'kkfey g-S  

(NON-FEATURE FILMS JURY)
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xqytkj ij fy[kh xbZ fdrkc ds ys[kd gSa] fQYeksa ij fy[kh xbZ dbZ 
fdrkcksa ds lg&laiknd vkSj o`Ùkfp= ys[kd gSa- orZeku esa og 
,uMhVhoh ds fy, fQYe leh{kk djrs gSa- og fQYe fØfVDl lfdZy 
v‚Q bafM;k ¼,QlhlhvkbZ½ ds laLFkkid lnL; gS- og fganh flusek 
ds fczVkfudk ,Ulk;DyksihfM;k ds laiknd eaMy ds lnL; gSa- og 
dbZ varjjk"Vªh; fQYe egksRloksa ds fu.kkZ;d eaMy ds lnL; jgs- og 
vkxkeh iqnnqpsjh varjjk"Vªh; fQYe egksRlo ds funs'kd gSa- og 
chchlh U;wt] fctusl LVSaMMZ] fganqLrku VkbEl vkSj QkbuSaf'k;y 
,Dlçsl esa LraHkdkj gS- VsfyxzkQ] n VkbEl v‚Q bafM;k] vkmVyqd 
esa og LVkQ ys[kd jgs] Vhoh oyZ~M ds laiknd vkSj th çhfe;j ds 
lykgdkj Hkh jgs-

Saibal Chatterjee is a National Film Award-winning 
film critic, an author of a book on Gulzar, co-editor of a 
book on films; and a documentary scriptwriter. He 
presently writes film reviews for NDTV. He is a founding 
member of the Film Critics Circle of India (FCCI). He was 
a key member of the editorial board of Encyclopaedia 
Brittanica’s Encyclopaedia of Hindi Cinema. He has 
served on the team as well as a jury of a variety of 
international film festivals. He is the festival director of 
the upcoming Pondicherry International Film Festival. He 
has been a columnist at BBC News, ‘Business Standard’, 
‘Hindustan Times’ and ‘Financial Express’); a staff writer 
with ‘The Telegraph’, ‘The Times of India’, and 
‘Outlook’; the editor of TV World; and a consultant to 
Zee Premiere. 
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Rajeev Masand has been reviewing films for almost two 
decades. He also writes entertainment-industry columns 
for several publications, such as ‘Open Magazine’, 
‘Firstpost’, ‘News18’, and ‘The Quint’. He worked news 
channel CNN-News18 where he hosted his weekend 
show ‘Now Showing’. He has reviewed Bollywood films 
and select Hollywood films released in India. Previously, 
he has worked as a reporter for ‘The Times of India’ and 
as an assistant editor at ‘The Indian Express’. He started 
his TV journalism career with STAR News in 2003 where 
he hosted a show ‘Masand Ki Pasand’. Later in 2005, he 
moved to CNN-IBN (now News18) where he did film 
reviews in his show ‘Masand’s Verdict’ and also hosted 
an entertainment series titled ‘To Catch a Star’, etc. 

dbZ çdk'kuksa tSls vksiu eSXthu] QlZ~V iksLV] U;wt 18 vkSj n fDoaV 
ds fy, euksjatu m|ksx ls tqM+s LraHk Hkh fy[krs gSa- og lekpkj pSuy 
lh,u,u&U;wt 18 ds lkFk Hkh tqM+s Fks tgka os lIrkgar 'kks] ukvks 
'kksbax ds çLrksrk Fks- og fganh fQYe vkSj Hkkjr es fjyht gqbZ p;fur 
g‚yhoqM fQYe dh leh{kk djrs gSa- blls igys og n VkbEl v‚Q 
bafM;k esa crkSj fjiksVZj vkSj bafM;u ,Dlçsl esa lgk;d laiknd ds 
rkSj ij Hkh jg pqds gSa- bUgksaus viuh Vhoh i=dkfjrk dk lQj 2003 
esa LVkj U;wt ds lkFk 'kq: fd;k] tgka og elan dh ilan 'kks çLrqr 
djrs Fks- ckn esa bUgksaus lh,u,u&vkbZch,u ¼vc U;wt 18½ esa elan 
ofMZDV 'kks vkSj Vw dSp , LVkj fd;k- 

y[s kd ga S ftuds uke dbZ fdrkca s g-aS  ftlea s y?kq dFkk lxa gz ] vkykps uk 
ij fuc/a k] miU;kl] ;k=k lLa ej.k 'kkfey g-aS  buds miU;kl 
ver̀okfguh ij blh uke ls fQYe Hkh cuh g-S  bUga s vius miU;kl r#s
¼n pfs j;V ds uke ls M‚ th-,l vejq  }kjk vuoq kfnr½ dks lkfgR; 
vdkneh ls uoktk x;k g-S  bUga s viuh y?kq dFkkvk]as  miU;kl vkjS  
vkykps uk ds fy, rhu ckj dukVZ d lkfgR; vdkneh vokMZ fey pdq k 
g-S  bUgkuas a s ntuZ ka s iLq rda s vkjS  nks lkfgfR;d tjuy dk lia knu fd;k g-S  
og nks ckj lkfgR; vdkneh] ubZ fnYyh vkjS  rhu ckj dukVZ d lkfgR; 
vdkneh] cxa y:q  ds fu.kk;Z d eMa y ea s jg pdq s g-aS  og /kkjokM+ lkfgR; 
lEcãz  VLª V ds lHkkifr Hkh g-aS  

Prof. Raghavendra Patil is a former professor and 
postmodernist writer in Kannada and authored a 
number of books including anthologies of short stories, 
essays of criticism, novels, and a travelogue. His novel 
‘Amritavahini’ was made into a film with the same name. 
He won Sahitya Akademi Award for his novel ‘Teru’ 
(translated as ‘The Chariot’ by Dr. G.S. Amur) in 2005, 
and Karnataka Sahitya Academy Award thrice, for his 
short story, novel and criticism. He has edited a dozen 
books and two literary journals. He has served twice as a 
jury for Sahitya Akademi New Delhi, and thrice for 
Karnataka Sahitya Academy, Bengaluru. He has worked 
as lecturer in Biology and retired as the principal of A.S.T. 
P.U. College, Malladihalli. He is also the Chairman of 
Dharwad Sahitya Sambhrama Trust.  
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Q+hpj fQ+Ye T;wjh | iwoZ iSuy

ey;kye] rfey] rsyqxw vkSj fganh Hkk"kk esa 43 Qhpj fQYeksa dk fuekZ.k] 75 fQYeksa dk forj.k fd;k gS- dbZ c‚Dl v‚fQl fgV ds vykok mudh dbZ 
fQYeksa us jk"Vªh; vkSj {ks=h; fQYe iqjLdkj thrs gSa vkSj Hkkjrh; iSukjksek ds fy, p;fur Hkh gqbZ gSa- og dsjy jkT; fQYe fodkl fuxe ds funs'kd 
vkSj dsjy fQYe psacj v‚Q d‚elZ ds v/;{k jg pqds gSa-- og fQYe QsMjs'ku v‚Q bafM;k ds mik/;{k gSa- og vHkh Hkh vyx vyx Hkwfedk esa Hkkjrh; 
fQYe m|ksx esa lfØ; Hkwfedk fuHkk jgs gSa- 
G.P. Vijay Kumar is Managing Director of Seven Arts International, a Chennai-based film company he established 35 years 
ago. His company has so far produced 43 feature films in Malayalam, Tamil, Telugu and Hindi languages, and distributed 75 
films. Apart from many box office hits, a good number of his films won National/Regional film awards and were selected for 
the Indian Panorama. He was the Director of Kerala State Film Development Corporation and the President of Kerala Film 

Chamber of Commerce. He has been an executive committee member of the South Indian Film Chamber of Commerce for 25 years. He is a Vice 
President of the Film Federation of India. He is still actively associated with the Indian film industry in various capacities. 

rd 100 ls T;knk VsyhfQYe vkSj fofHkUu IysVQkeZ tSls nwjn'kZu ckaXyk] LVkj tylk] vkdk'k vkFk] th ckaXyk vkSj dylZ ckaXyk ij 10 ls T;knk 
esxklhfj;y dj pqds gSa- budh [kkfl;r gS fd og viuh dkfcfy;r ds ne ij vkSj fLØIV vkdyu ds vius vuqHko dh cnkSyr 'kwV dks csgrj 
rjhds ls O;ofLFkr vkSj leUof;r dj nsrs gSa vkSj tgka t:jr gS ogka fLØIV ds t:jh cnyko ds lq>ko Hkh nsrs gSa-
Arijit Halder is a film professional experienced in a wide range of film and video projects. In his 23 year-long film and TV 
career, which started in 1998, he has completed more than 100 telefilms and 10 mega serials for various platforms such as 
Doordarshan Bangla, Star Jalsha, Akash Aath, Zee Bangla, and Colours Bangla. His ability is to efficiently organize and 
coordinate shoots with his experience of script analysis and providing input for any necessary script changes.

>kj[kaM esa loZJs"B fQYe vkSj loZJs"B funsZ'ku dk lEeku gkfly fd;k Fkk- buds Vhoh lhfj;y ukckdsysckjk ¼czã ifjcrZu ds jgL;eh fjokt ;k 
Hkxoku txUukFk dh vkRek ds cnyko ij vk/kkfjr½ us 2016 esa vk;ksftr jktdh; Vsyh  iqjLdkj mRlo ds pkSFks laLdj.k esa dbZ lEeku gkfly 
fd, ] ftlesa loZJs"B lhfj;y vkSj loZJs"B funsZ'ku dk vokMZ Hkh 'kkfey gS- bUgksaus vius dke dh 'kq:vkr 1985 esa crkSj vlksfl,V funsZ'kd dh Fkh 
vkSj vkxs pydj 300 ls vf/kd o`Ùkfp=] fQYe vkSj Vhoh lhfj;y dk fuekZ.k fd;k- vt; jkS=; dk Hkqous'oj] mM+hlk esa ,d çksMD'ku vkSj iksLV 
çksMDlu gkml gS-
Ajaya Routray is a director, writer and producer associated with the Odia film industry. He directed first Santali movie ‘Jiwi 
Juri’ (Life Partner), which won the best film and best director honours at an awards in Jharkhand. His TV serial 
‘Nabakalebara’ (on the secret ritual of Brahma Paribartan or changing the soul of Lord Jagannath) bagged highest numbers 
of awards at the fourth edition of State Tele Purashkar Utsav 2016, including for the best TV serial and best director. He 
started his career as an associate director in 1985 and went on to produced and directed over 300 documentaries, films and TV serial. A graduate of 
arts and law, he also runs a production house and a post-production studio in Bhubaneswar, Odisha.

lkyksa ls og flusek vkSj fQYe m|ksx ds fo"k; esa fy[k jgs gSa- og fQYeksa dh leh{kk djrs jgs gSa vkSj dbZ varjkZ"Vªh; fQYe QsfLVoy ds fy, VªsM 
esXthu] U;wt iksVZy  vkSj vius Cy‚x vkSj ;w Vîwc pSuy [kqYye [kqYyk U;wt ,aM O;wt esa foLrkj ls fy[k pqds gSa- og ekeh eqacbZ fQYe QsfLVoy vkSj 
baVjus'kuy fQYe QsfLVoy v‚Q bafM;k ¼b¶Qh½ dh p;u lehfr dk fgLlk Hkh jg pqds gSa- bUgksaus viuk LukrksdksÙkj çca/k v/;;u esa cukjl fganq 
fo'ofo|ky; ls iwjk fd;k vkSj ekdsZfVax ] foKkiu vkSj tujy esustesaV esa Hkh gkFk vktek pqds gSa-
Rajesh Kumar Singh has been associated with theatre as an actor, writer and director. He has also been involved in writing, 
producing and directing TV programs. For the past 20 years, he has been writing about cinema and the film industry. He has 
been reviewing films and extensively covered various international film festivals for trade magazines, news portals, and also 
for his blog and YouTube channel known as ‘Khullamkhulla News, Views & Reviews'. He has also been part of the Selection 
Committees of the MAMI Mumbai Film Festival and International Film Festival of India (IFFI). Previously, he completed his post-graduation in 
management studies from Banaras Hindu University and has had stints at marketing, advertising, and general management.

eksatkbZ dks ys[ku] funsZ'ku vkSj fuekZ.k fd;k gS-;s fQYe 2008 esa b¶Qh ds Hkkjrh; iSuksjek [kaM ds fy, pquh xbZ Fkh- vkSj 56osa jk"Vªh; fQYe vokMZ 
2008 esa bls jtrdey Hkh çkIr gqvk Fkk- budh vU; vlfe;k Qhpj fQYe >af/k[[;ksa 2015 esa Hkkjrh; iSuksje [kaM ds U;w gksjkbtu n u‚FkZ bZLV dh 
vksifuax fQYe Fkh- bl fQYe dks 2016 esa t;iqj baVjus'kuy fQYe QsfLVoy esa loZJs"B funsZ'kd ¼vkykspd½ vokMZ gkfly gqvk- os 2012] 2016 vkSj 
2020 esa jk"Vªh; fQYe vokMZ ds fu.kkZ;d eaMy ds lnL; Hkh jgs gsa- vkSj xqokgkVh baVjus'kuy fQYe QsfLVoy 2019 ds lnL; dh Hkwfedk Hkh fuHkk 
pqds gSa-
Maniram Singh has been directing and producing feature films, TV serials, short films and documentary films for last 20 
years. He wrote, produced and directed Assamese feature film ‘Monjai’ (2008). The film was selected in the Indian 
Panorama section of IFFI, Goa in 2008, and also won the Rajat Kamal at the 56th National Film Awards 2008. His another 

Assamese feature film ‘Xandhikkhyon’ (2015) was the opening film in the Indian Panorama’s section ‘New Horizon- The North East’ in 2015. He won 
the best director (critic) award for the film in Jaipur International Film Festival in 2016. He has also served as the jury member for the National  Film 
Awards in 2012, 2016 and 2020 and also for the Guwahati International Film Festival in 2019.
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fiDpl]Z  Mhª e odl~Z ] uVs f¶yDl] chchlh LVkjs hfoys J[a kyk vkfn ds lkFk dke fd;k g-S og fgna h vkjS  vxa tsz h Hkk"kk ea s 20 ls t;~ knk Qhpj fQYe] oÙ̀kfp= 
vkjS  y?kq fQYe ds fy, dke dj pdq h g-aS  buds vge dkeka s ea s ,dMs eh vokMZ fotrs k fQYe Lye M‚x feyfs u;j] c‚yhoMq  fQYe fpVxkxa ] vkjS  ;fa xLrku 
vkjS  pfprZ  chchlh M‚D;ew Vas hª  bfa M;kt M‚Vj ¼ fuHk;Z k dkMa  ij vk/kkfjr ½ tlS h fQYea s 'kkfey g-aS  bUgkuas a s viuh fQYeh thou dh 'k#q vkr crkjS  lgk;d 
fun'Zs kd fe'ku d'ehj ls fd;k- blds ckn bUgkuas s fQYe ,oa Vys hfotu lLa Fkku ¼,QVhvkbvZ kb½Z  i.q ks ls fQYe lia knu ea s fMIykes k gkfly fd;k- 
Dr. Anuradha Singh is an accomplished film editor and documentary filmmaker. She started her career as an assistant 
director in ‘Mission Kashmir’, after which she attended Film and Television Institute of India (FTII), Pune where she graduated 
in film editing in 2005. She has worked in over two dozen feature films and documentaries in English and Hindi for 20th 
Century Fox, DreamWorks, Walt Disney, Netflix, BBC and others. Her filmography includes movies such as ‘Slumdog 
Millionaire’, ‘Hundred Foot Journey’, ‘Million Dollar Arm’, ‘Extraction’, National Award-winning Hindi film ‘Chittagong’ 

and acclaimed BBC documentary ‘India’s Daughter’ which won the prestigious Peabody Award in the United States for Best Documentary in 2016.

mudk fQYeh nqfu;k ls jkCrk 1994 esa gqvk] tc fnYyh fofo fQYe ,çhf'k;s'ku lkslkbVh LFkkfir dh xbZ ftlesa lqHkk"k ?kbZ dh lfØ; Hkkxhnkjh 
jgh- bUgksausa vius dke dh 'kq:vkr ch-,-th fQYe ds lkFk fd;k tgka bUgksausa dbZ Vhoh lhfj;y dk funsZ'ku fd;k ftlesa ysal vkbZ] fgV Fkh fgV gS] 
vkSj tk;ds dk lQj 'kkfey gS- crkSj çLrqrdrkZ bUgksaus pquko vk/kkfjr O;aX; dk;ZØe tSls rkÅ dh [kjh [kjh] 'kCn ck.k] pqukoh pk; dh pqLdh 
fd,- bUgksaus bUQksVsUesaV dk;ZØe tSls vnkch d‚dVsy vkSj mnwZ cktkj dk fuekZ.k fd;k- bUgksaus MhMh fdlkus ds fy, ns'k Hkj dh m|eh efgyk 
fdlkuksa ij 55 ,filksM dh Ja[kyk Hkh fy[kh gS-
Atul Pandey has been working with the television industry as a programmer for over two decades. He has produced, edited 
documentaries on various subjects. His formal association with the film world started when he established the Delhi 
University Film Appreciation Society in 1994 with the active participation of filmmaker Subhash Ghai. But he started his 

career with B.A.G. Films where he directed several TV series including ‘Lens Eye’, ‘Hit Thi Hit Hai’ and ‘Zaike Ka Safar’. He also worked as an 
anchor/presenter in election-based satirical programs like ‘Tau ki Khari Khari, ‘Shabda Baan’, ‘Chunavi Chai Ki Chuski, etc. He has produced 
infotainment programs like ‘Adabi Cocktail’ and ‘Urdu Bazar’. He has written a 55-episode series on enterprising Female Farmers from across India for 
DD Kisan.

yktZ foXa l ¼2015½ vkjS  Ø‚ljkMs  g-S  budh igyh fQYe ukês e dks n'kdZ ka s vkjS  leh{kdka s ds dkQh okgokgh feyh Fkh- ;s fQYe dkfs í;kÙke ij vk/kkfjr Fkh 
tks ,d rjg dk lLa —r jxa epa  g-S  budh vxyh fQYe dnk{ke Fkh tk]s  efgykvka s ij iMu+ s okys lkekftd ncko ij vk/kkfjr Fkh- vkxs bUgkuas s Mªkek 
fQYe lk;cj dQS s vkjS  QfS eyh Mªkek Ø‚ljkMs  dk fun'Zs ku fd;k- ;s fQYe nl efgykvka s dh ftna xh dh dgkuh vkjS  muds ukjhRo dks n'kkrZ h g-S
Sasi Paravoor is a film writer and director who has worked predominantly in the Malayalam film industry. He is known for 
films such as ‘Nottam’ (2007), ‘Kadaksham’ (2010), ‘Cyber Café’ (2013), ‘Birds with Large Wings’ (2015) and ‘Crossroad’. 
His debut film was ‘Nottam’ which received commercial success as well as critical acclaim. It was based on Koodiyattam, a 
form of Sanskrit theatre. His next was the 2010 Malayalam film, ‘Kadaksham’ which was a women-oriented drama about 
the societal pressures that women faced. It was followed by the 2013 drama ‘Cyber Café’. In 2017, he made a family drama 
titled ‘Crossroad’, which celebrates womanhood through the stories of lives of 10 women it featured.

Hkkjrh; fQYe ,oa Vys hfotu lLa Fkku] i.q ks ls Nk;kda u ea s çf'k{k.k çkIr]  us crkjS  Nk;kdkj cklq Hkêkpk;]Z  eg's k Hkê] Jhefr fot; egs rk] 
prs u vkuna ] nos  vkuna ] fot; vkuna  tlS s dbZ [;kfr çkIr fQYedkjka s ds lkFk dke fd;k- bUgkuas s 35 ls vf/kd d‚ikjZs Vs  vkjS  Qhpj fQYe] 120 foKkiu 
fQYe vkjS  100 ds djhc oÙ̀kfp= ¼fgna h] ita kch] vkjS  ckXa yk Hkk"kk e½as  dk Nk;kda u fd;k g-S   mudh pfprZ  fQYeka s ea s xg̀ ço's k] lkjk'a k] fBdkuk] jkvks 
lkgcs ] fp#Fkk] ejs s lkFk py] llas j] tkuk uk fny ls njw ] vkuna  fudrs u vkfn fQYea s 'kkfey g-aS  bUgkuas s ,d fgna h fQYe uktdq  lk ekMs + vkjS  nks ita kch 
fQYeka s dk fun'Zs ku Hkh fd;k g-S   blds vykok bUgkuas a s fQYe fy[kus dk dke Hkh fd;k g-S  budh fQYe jk"Vªh; vkjS  vra jk"Z Vªh; lEeku vftrZ  dj pdq h g-S
A trained cinematographer from Film and Television Institute of India (FTII), Pune, Adeep Tandon has worked as the Director 
of Photography (DoP) with filmmakers Basu Bhattacharya, Mahesh Bhatt, Mrs. Vijaya Mehta, Chetan Anand, Dev Anand, 
Vijay Anand and many more. He has shot over 35 corporate and feature films (in Hindi, Punjabi and Bengali), 120 Ad 
commercials, and 100 documentaries. His notable films ‘Griha Pravesh’, ‘Saaransh’, ‘Thikana’, ‘Rao Saheb’, ‘Chirutha’, 
‘Mere Saath Chal’, ‘Censor’, ‘Jana Na Dil Se Door’, ‘Anand Niketan’, etc. He has also directed one Hindi film ‘Naazuk Saa Modd’ and two Punjabi films, 
and written movie scripts too. His films have won national and international awards, and he has been on the jury of many reputed film festivals.

FEATURE FILMS JURY | NORTH PANEL

Q+hpj fQ+Ye T;wjh | mÙkj iSuy

vle esa tUeh  dh fQYesa mÙkj iwohZ {ks= dh laL—fr vkSj O;fä rFkk lekt ij mlds vlj dks fn[kkrh gSa- 1999 esa mudh igyh fQYe 
ckbZHkkc us jk"Vªh; fQYe vo‚MZ ¼fo'ks"k mYys[k½ thrk- mudh jk"Vªh; iqjL—r fQYe gSa – 2003 dh vkdk'khrksjkj dksBkjs ¼loZJs"B vleh Qhpj 
fQYe] loZJs"B ik'kZ~o xkf;dk½] 2008 dh vkbZ dksV ukbZ ¼jk"Vªh; v[kaMrk ij vk/kkfjr loZJs"B Qhpj fQYe ds fy, ujfxl nÙk vo‚MZ½] 2012 dh 
dks ;kn ¼loZJs"B fef'kax fQYe vkSj loZJs"B Nk;kadu½] 2015 dh nkm gqnquh esFkkbZ ¼loZJs"B cksMks fQYe½- mudh fQYesa – ykt] t‚;erh] nkm gqnquh 
esFkkbZ] vkSj bu n ySaM v‚Q i‚;tu foesu – dks b¶Qh ds Hkkjrh; iSukjksek ds fy, p;fur fd;k x;k- jk"Vªh; vkSj varjjk"Vªh; fQYe egksRloksa ds 
fu.kkZ;d eaMy esa Hkh jg pqdh gSa-
Born in Assam, Manju Borah’s films explore the North East region’s culture and its impact on the person and society as a 
whole. Her debut feature ‘Baibhab’ (1999) won a National Film Awards (Special Mention). Her other National Award-
winning films include ‘Aakashitorar Kothare’ (2003, Best Feature Film in Assamese & Best Female Playback Singer); ‘Aai Kot 
Nai’ (2008, Nargis Dutt Award for Best Feature Film on National Integration); ‘Ko:yad’ (2012, Best Mishing Film and Best 

Cinematography), ‘Dau Huduni Methai’ (2015, Best Bodo Film). Her films ‘Laaz’, ‘Joymati’, ‘Dau Huduni Methai’ and ‘In the Land of Poison Women’ 
were selected in the Indian Panorama, IFFI. Recipient of many accolades and fellowship, she has been serving as a jury at national and international film 
festivals. She is also a writer who has published three books of short story collections and a novel in Assamese.
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y[s kd] fun'Zs kd  dh fQYe flta j ¼2018½ dks fun'Zs kd dh loJZ "s B çkjfa Hkd fQYe vkjS  tljh Hkk"kk dh loJZ "s B Qhpj fQYe dk jk"Vhª ; vokMZ 
gkfly fd, g-aS  budh y?kq fQYe y‚jh xyZ vkjS  Vcw k dks O;Lw Vj vra jk"Z Vhª ; fQYe Qfs LVoy]teuZ h ea s lcls T;knk pfprZ  fQYe ds fy, okVs  fd;k x;k Fkk- 
bUgkuas a s dkQh oä rd dkyhdV jfs M;ks ea s crkjS  cky dykdkj dke fd;k- buds nks y?kq dFkk lxa gz  xkjS kfedy vkjS  mEedq yq lq fq ours vfEeêdq y vkjS  ,dy 
vfHku; lxa gz  NIik / c‚MjZ  ijkeq vkjS  flta j & fLØIV cdq  çdkf'kr gks pdq s g-aS  buds uke djhc 30 ls T;knk lEeku gS ftlea s dUujw  fQYe pkcaS j vra jk"Z Vhª ; 
fQYe Qfs LVoy ¼2011&2012½ ea s loJZ "s B fun'Zs ku] y?kq fQYe y‚jh xyZ ds fy, 2013 ea s fQYe leh{kd] 2014 ea s y?kq fQYe yìe ds fy, dus Ms k ea s vra jk"Z Vhª ; 
Xykcs y o‚bl vokMZ 'kkfey g-S
Writer and director Sandeep Pampally’s film ‘Sinjar’ (2018) won two National Film Awards – Best Debut Film of a Director 
and Best Feature Film in Jasari language. His short films, ‘Lorry Girl’ and ‘Tooba’, were voted most popular at the Viewster 
International Film Festival, Germany. He has been a child actor in All India Radio, Calicut for a long time. He also has two art 

exhibitions to his credit. He has published two short story collections, ‘Gowramikal’ and ‘Ummukulusuvinte Ammittukal’; one-act play collection 
‘Chappa/Border Paramu’, and ‘Sinjar – Script Book’. He has won about 30 awards/recognitions including Best Director Award at Kannur Film Chamber 
International Film Festival (2011 & 2012); a Critic Award for his short ‘Lorry Girl’ (2013); the International Global Voice Award in Canada for his short 
‘Laadam’ (2014).

if=dkvksa ds fy, dke fd;k gS tSls flrkjk] T;ksfr fp=] flusek jatuh] ewoh ekdsZV- crkSj Ýhykalj Ng lky bZVhoh pSUubZ vkSj gSnjkckn ds fy, 
dke fd;k vkSj 200 ls T;knk fQYeksa ds tulaidZ vf/kdkjh jgs- crkSj ys[kd bUgksaus  t;Jh] T;ksfr] vkSj —".kk tSlh pfpZr if=dkvksa esa y?kq dFkk,a 
fy[kh gSa- gSnjkckn fQYe çek.ku cksMZ ds rhu ckj lnL; jgs vkSj vka/kz çns'k jkT; ds uanh fQYe vokMZ~l ds fy, 2005]2009]2013 vkSj 2014 esa 
fu.kkZ;d eaMy lnL; cus- 2016 es {ks=h; fu.kkZ;d lehfr &Qhpj fQYe vokMZ ¼u‚FkZ iSuy½ ds lnL; Hkh jgs gSa- og varjkZ"Vªh; cky fQYe egksRlo 
2017 ds Hkh fu.kkZ;d eaMy ds lnL; jgs gSa-
Kondapaneni Umamaheshwar Rao is a film journalist, writer, producer and a business consultant with Ramoji Film City, 
Hyderabad. He has worked with different film magazines such as ‘Sitara’, ‘Jyothi Chitra’, ‘Cinema Ranjani’, ‘Movie Market’, 
etc. He has also worked as a freelancer in ETV Chennai and Hyderabad for six years and as a P.R.O. for over 200 films. As a 
writer, he has written many short stories for popular Telugu magazines ‘Jayasri’, ‘Jyothi’ and ‘Krishna Patrika’. He has been a member of Censor Board of 
Film Certification, Hyderabad thrice; a Jury Member for State ‘Nandi’ Film Awards in 2005, 2009, 2013 and 2014; and a member of the National Film 
Awards (North Panel) in 2016. He has also been a jury member of the International Children’s Film Festival, 2017. 

ckypna j ds lgk;d jgs g-aS  og vc rd ,d ntuZ  ls T;knk fQYeka s dk fun'Zs ku dj pdq s g]aS  blea s mudh nks lcls lQy fQYea s tfs euh vkjS  olyw  jktk 
,echch,l g]S  ftlea s dey gklu us e[q ; Hkfw edk fuHkkbZ Fkh- bl fQYe dk fgna h jheds  eUq ukHkkbZ ,echch,l Hkh viuh lQyrk ds >Ma s + xkM+ pdq k g-S  
budh vU; fQYeka s ea s vejdkye] ikFkuZs  jflnus ] vYyh vtuZq k] ts t-s  vêkxkle] b/kk;k fFk#nu] oêkje] ek/s kh foyk;kn]q  vkly] vkf;jkfFky b#oj] 
vkjS  ekdVZs  jktk ,echch,l 'kkfey g-aS  budh fQYe viuh rduhdh [kcw h] cgs rjhu 'k‚Vl~  vkjS  'kkunkj loa knka s ds fy, tkuh tkrh g-S
Saran (K.V. Saravanan) is a director in the Tamil film industry. He started by assisted celebrated director K. Balachander, 
before making his directorial debut with ‘Kaadhal Mannan’ (1998). He has so far directed over a dozen Tamil films, 
including two of his most successful films ‘Gemini’ and ‘Vasool Raja MBBS’, which was a remake of the Hindi blockbuster 
‘Munnabhai MBBS’ and starred Kamal Haasan. His other films include ‘Amarkalam’, ‘Parthen Rasithen’, ‘Alli Arjuna’, ‘Jay 
Jay’, ‘Attagasam’ ‘Idhaya Thirudan’, ‘Vattaram’, ‘Modhi Vilayadu’, ‘Aasal’ ‘Aayirathil Iruvar’ and ‘Market Raja MBBS’. His 
films are appreciated for their technical excellence, innovative shots, and punchy witty dialogues. He is now working on his eleventh film. He has also 
launched his own production house Gemini Productions.

ikap n'kd rd crkSj v‚fM;ksxzkQj dbZ Qhpj fQYeksa o`Ùkfp= vkSj gtkjksa Vsyhfotu /kkjkokfgdksa ds fy, dke dj pqds  fQYe 
,oa Vsyhfotu laLFkku iq.ks ls 1972 esa lkmaM fjd‚fMaZx dkslZ esa xksYM esMfyLV gSa- bUgksaus vius nkSj ds lcls csgrjhu yksxksa tSls nso vkuan] fot; 
vkuan] psru vkuan] ch ujflagjko ¼rsyqxq½] fl)kFkZ dkd] fxjh'k dukZM] ,-ds- fcj vkSj dbZ yksxksa ds lkFk dke fd;k gS- bUgksaus fMftfVy IysVQ‚eZ 
ds fy, pkj fdrkcsa fy[kha vkSj çdkf'kr dj pqds gSa- 2011 vkSj 2014 esa igys Hkh nks ckj jk"Vªh; fQYe vokMZ ds fu.kkZ;d eaMy esa jg pqds gSa- 
lhch,Qlh esa ijh{kd Hkh jg pqds gSa- bUgsa 2017 esa loZJs"B lkmaM bathfu;j ds fy, nknk lkgsc Qkyds fQYe QkmaMs'ku vokMZ Hkh çkIr gks pqdk gS- 
In a career spanning five decades, Arunoday Sharma has been the audiographer for numerous feature films, 
documentaries and thousands of television episodes. He completed his sound recording course with a gold medal in 1972 
from the Film & Television Institute of India, Pune. He worked with the best professionals of their time such as Dev Anand, 
Vijay Anand, Chetan Anand, B Narsingrao (Telugu), Siddharth Kak, Girish Karnad, A. K. Bir, and others. He has produced 
and directed few educational documentaries. He has authored and published four books on digital platforms. He has been 

a National Film Awards jury previously too, in 2011 and 2014. He is also an examiner with the CBFC. He is a recipient of ‘Dadasaheb Phalke Film 
Foundation Award’ for ‘Best Sound Engineer’ in 2017.
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Q+hpj fQ+Ye T;wjh | nf{k.k-I iSuy

jkT; lEeku] nks djs y dykeMa ye lEeku vkjS  lkr djs y fQYe vkykps d lEeku 'kkfey g-aS  bUgkuas s ey;kye] lLa —r vkjS  rfey Hkk"kk ea s Ng Qhpj 
fQYea s cukbZ g-aS  bUgkuas s 600 ls T;knk oÙ̀kfp= cuk, ga S ftudk çlkj.k vyx&vyx puS yka s ij gks pdq k g-S  bUgkuas s Ng fdrkca s vkjS  fofHkUu çdk'kdka s ds 
fy, 2000 ls T;knk y[s k fy[ks g-aS  budh cukbZ & fç;keukle & fo'o dh rhljh lLa —r fQYe gS ftlls 2017 ea s Hkkjrh; iuS kjkes k dh 'k#q vkr dh xbZ 
Fkh vkjS  ftls jk"Vhª ; fQYe lEeku çkIr gvq k g-S  og dbZ jk"Vhª ;&vra jjk"Vhª ; fQYe egkRs lo vkjS  ijq Ldkj lfefr ds fu.kk;Z d eMa y ds lnL; jg pdq s g-aS
Dr Vinod Mankara is a filmmaker and writer from Kerala. He has won multiple awards including the National Film Awards, 
eight Kerala state awards, two Prestigious Kerala Kalamandalam Awards and seven Kerala Film Critics’ Awards and many 
others. He has done six feature films in Malayalam, Sanskrit and Tamil languages. He has over 600 documentaries to his 
credit, most of them telecast on various channels. He has also written six books and more than 2000 articles in various 

publications. His film ‘Priyamanasam’, the third Sanskrit film of the world, was the opening film in the Indian panorama in 2017 and bagged a National 
Film Award. He has been a jury member for many national and international film festivals and award committees.



jksekal] vjeku] lyek] ckny] vkSj ,d pknj eSyh lh ¼ftlds fy, bUgsa loZJs"B laiknu dk fQYe Qs;j vokMZ feyk½ 'kkfey gSa- budh rhu iatkch 
fQYe – NUu ijnslh] ek/kh nk nhok] vkSj dkNsgkjh us Øe ls jk"Vªh; fQYe vokMZ thrs- bUgsa vkB ckj dsjyk LVsV vokMZ ls uoktk tk pqdk gS- 
,QVhvkbZvkbZ ls xksYM esMfyLV jg pqds lqHkk"k us dbZ pfpZr Vhoh lhfj;Yl ds fy, laiknu dk dke fd;k gS] ftlesa jkek;.k] fetkZ xkfyc] 
foØe csrky] nknk nknh dh dgkfu;ka] Jh —".kk 'kkfey gSa- bUgksausa fganh fQYe I;kj dksbZ [ksy ugha ¼1999½ vkSj ;kjk flyh flyh ¼2016½ dk funsZ'ku 
fd;k nwjn'kZu ds fy, lhfj;y ,d dgkuh vkSj feyh dk fuekZ.k fd;k-buds15 dfork laxzg çdkf'kr gks pqds gSa-
Subhash Sehgal is a film editor who has worked in as many as 250 films. Some of his well-known films include ‘Waaris’, 
‘Ijazat’, ‘Lekin’, ‘Teri Meharbanian’, ‘Romance’, ‘Armaan’, ‘Salma’, ‘Baadal’ and ‘Ek Chaddar Maili Si’, which won him a 
Filmfare Award for Best Editing. Three of his Punjabi films – ‘Chann Pardesi’, ‘Madhi Da Deewa’, and ‘Kachehari’–won 
National Film Award consecutively. He has also won eight Kerala State awards among others. A gold medallist from FTII Pune, 

he has worked as an editor for popular TV serials such as ‘Ramayan’, ‘Mirza Ghalib’, ‘Vikram Betal’, ‘Dada Dadi Ki Kahanian’, ‘Shri Krishna’, etc. He has 
directed Hindi films ‘Pyar Koi Khel Nahin’ (1999) and ‘Yaara Silly Silly’ (2016) and produced a serial ‘Ek Kahani Aur Mili’. He has written 15 poetry books.

vaxzsth] if'kZ;u vkSj Hkkstiqjh lesr ntZuksa fQYeksa esa Nk;kadu fd;k gS- vksLekfu;k ;wfuoflZVh ls foKku vkSj eqacbZ dh y‚ ;wfuoflZVh ls Lukrd 
çlkn us 1995 esa viuh çksMD'ku daiuh 'kq: dh ftldk uke veSP;ksj vkfVZLV~l gS- rc ls ysdj vc rd og bl cSuj rys dbZ fQYeksa dk fuekZ.k 
vkSj funsZ'ku dj pqds gSa ftlesa rhu vaxzsth fQYesa – v‚y ykbV~l] uks LVklZ ¼2016½] jsflMîw& os;j n VªwFk ykbt ¼2005½ vkSj eSu] oqeSu ,aM n 
ekmt ¼2000½ vkSj ,d rsyqxw fQYe – fujarje ¼1995½ 'kkfey gS- muds }kjk cukbZ xbZ reke fQYeksa esa ys[ku vkSj Nk;kadu Hkh mUgksaus [kqn fd;k-
Rajendra Prasad is a filmmaker from Hyderabad and a graduate of the Film and Television Institute of India (FTII), Pune. He 
has cinematographed over a dozen films in Hindi, Telugu, Tamil, English, Persian and Bhojpuri. A Science graduate from 
Osmania University and graduate in Law from the University of Mumbai, he founded his own production company, Amateur 
Artists, in 1995. Since then he has produced and directed films under his own banner, which include three English films –  ‘All 

Lights, No Stars’ (2016), ‘Residue: Where The Truth Lies’ (2005),  and ‘Man, Woman and The Mouse’ (2000) – and a Telugu film, ‘Nirantaram’ (1995). 
He is the writer and cinematographer of all the films he makes.

,QVhvkbvZ kbZ i.q ks ls 1991 ea s fQYe lia knu ea s fo'k"s kKrk ds lkFk Lukrd fd;k- budh ,QVhvkbvZ kbZ fMIykes k fQYe iuq jkoZ f̀Ùk dks 1992 dh loJZ "s B y?kq 
dkYifud fQYe ds jk"Vhª ; vokMZ feyk- bUga s 2005 ,d vkjS  xjS &dkYifud fQYe gkjoLs V v‚Q gxa j ds fy, jk"Vhª ; fQYe vokMZ gkfly gvq k- bUgkuas a s
dbZ d‚jikjs Vs ] foKkiu] çpkj] oÙ̀kfp= vkjS  Qhpj fQYe dk lia knu fd;k g-S  budh fQYeka s ea s vkbZ ,e dyke] nkl dfs iVy] , flVh v‚Q LyOs l] 
'kkjs xyq ] xg̀y{eh] fn vods fuxa  ¼ lHkh fgna h Hkk"kk ea s ½ vkjS  'kUw ; Lo:ik ¼ mfM;k½] lIrinh ¼xtq jkrh½] MMS  gkYs M ek; gMaS l~  ¼bfa Xy'k½] vkjS  gky dh fQYe  
lukohoh ¼ejkBh½ vkjS  ,d ocs  lhjht chgM+ dk ckxh 'kkfey g-S  
Prashant Naik is a film editor and Head of the Editing Department at Whistling Woods International, a Mumbai-based film 
training institute. He graduated from FTII, Pune in 1991 with specialisation in editing. His FTII diploma film ‘Punaravritti’ won 
him a National Film Award for Best Short Fiction in 1992. Later, he won another National Award for Best Editing for the non-
feature film ‘Harvest of Hunger’ in 2005. He has edited many corporate films, ad films, promotional films and documentaries and feature films. Some of his 
feature films include ‘I Am Kalam’, ‘Das Capital: A City of Slaves’, ‘Shorgul’, ‘Grihalakshmi: The Awakening’ (all in Hindi) and ‘Shunya Swaroopa’ (Odia), 
‘Saptapadii’ (Gujarati), ‘Dad Hold My Hands’ (English), and most recently ‘Sanavivi’ (Marathi, Unreleased) and a web series titled as ‘Beehad Ka Baaghi’.
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THE OFFICIAL CATALOGUE

vkf/kdkfjd foojf.kdk7 THE OFFICIAL CATALOGUE

vkf/kdkfjd foojf.kdk7

flusek ds tquwu dks pquk- gSnjkckn ds vUuiw.kkZ LVwfM;ks esa dke djus ls igys buds funsZ'ku esa cuh igyh fQYe fuf/k us bruh rkjhQ cVksjh fd 
bUgs fuf/k çlkn ds uke ls tkuk tkus yxk- budh vU; fQYeksa esa gksyh vkSj çHkq nsok] jktsUæ çlkn] vafdrk vkSj fdj.k jkBkSM+ tSls dykdkjksa ls 
lth fQYe vank: Mksaxkys MksfjfdFkk; 'kkfey gS-  budh fQYe HkkX;y{eh caij Mªk] vkSj ekbdy enkuk dkejktw iwjh rjg ls yksdfç; fQYe Fkh- 
gky gh esa vkbZ budh fQYe oq is dq gk ¼ oqYyks isfYyfd dqDdkyk gknkfofn½ jktsUæ çlkn ds lkFk budh rhljh fQYe gS- orZeku esa og fganh 
flusek ds fy, fLØIV fy[k jgs gSa-  
Nidhi Prasad is a director, scriptwriter, executive producer and cartoonist. He gave up a prolific job career and family 
business to pursue his passion for cinema. He worked with the Annapurna Studios, Hyderabad, before making his 
directorial debut with ‘Nidhi’, which earned him accolades and recognised thereon as “Nidhi” Prasad. His other films 

include ‘Holi’ and ‘Andaru Dongale Dorikithey’ starring choreographer Prabhu Deva and Rajendra Prasad, Ankitha and Kiran Rathod. His other films 
such as ‘Bhagyalakshmi Bumper Draw’ starring Rajendra Prasad and ‘Michael Madana Kamaraju’, starring Prabhu Deva, Srikanth, Sunil and Charmy, 
were complete mass entertainers. His most recent film ‘Vu.Pe.Ku.Ha’ (Vullo Pelliki Kukkala Hadavidi) marked his third collaboration with actor Rajendra 
Prasad. He is currently working on scripts to make his directorial debut in Bollywood.

Rathnaja

usukfijkyh us 2005 esa ikap dUuM+ jkT; vokMZ vkSj nf{k.k fQYe Qs;j vokMZ thrk Fkk- budh pfpZr fQYeksa esa gksaxka'kq ¼2008½] çhfeTe ¼2010½ vkSj 
çhfFkoYyh lgtk ¼2016½ 'kkfey gSa- og dukZVd jkT; fQYe vokMZ vkSj csaxyq: varjkZ"Vªh; fQYe QsfLVoy ds fu.kkZ;d eaMy esa jg pqds gSa- mUgsa 
,d fodkl'khy —"kd vkSj mPp nqX/k mRiknd ds rkSj ij ftyk Lrj ij lEeku gkfly gks pqdk gS- bUgksausa viuh —"kd xfrfof/k ds fy, çk—frd 
[ksrh dh vo/kkj.kk dks viuk;k gS- ,d i'kq vkSj i;kZoj.k çseh gksus dh otg ls oks dukZVd ou foHkkx ds }kjk vk;ksftr dh xbZ gkFkh vkSj ck?kksa dh 
x.kuk esa Hkh fgLlk ys pqds gSa- 
Rathnaja is an agriculturist, dairy farmer, horticulturist as well as a director, writer, producer in the Kannada film industry. 
His debut feature film ‘Nenapirali’ (20050 won five Karnataka State Awards and Filmfare South Awards. He has written and 
directed critically acclaimed movies such as ‘Honganasu’ (2008), ‘Premism’ (2010) and ‘Preethiyalli Sahaja’ (2016). He 
has been a jury member for Karnataka State Film Awards and for Bangalore International Film Festival. As an agriculturist, he has been acknowledged 
as a progressive farmer and the highest milk producer at the district level. He has adapted the natural farming concept for his agricultural activities. As 
an environment and animal lover, he has participated in the elephant and tiger census organised by the Karnataka Forest Department.

 Q+hpj fQ+Ye T;wjh | nf{k.k-II iSuy
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Q+hpj fQ+Ye T;wjh | if'pe iSuy

ekuokf/kdkj vkSj ukxfjd Lora=rk ij cukbZ xbZ vius vki esa igyh vuks[kh fQYe gS ftls 1992 esa jk"Vªh; fQYe iqjLdkj vkSj 1993 esa loZJs"B 
funsZ'kd dk vka/kzçns'k jkT; lEeku fn;k x;k- mudh fQYe – Jhdje – cpko i{k ds odhyksa }kjk efgyk ihfM+r ds lkFk vlaosnu'khy 
tokc&ryc ls ySl dksVZ dh dkjZokbZ fn[kkrh gS ftls 1996 esa loZJs"B Qhpj fQYe dk vka/kzçns'k jkT; lEeku fn;k x;k- budh vU; —fr esa gS – 
LFkzh] Hkkjrh; efgykvksa ds 'kks"k.k ij o`Ùkfp=] yksdfç; Vhoh lhfj;y & fgekfcanw] feLVj czãkuane] VsyhfQYe  gelQj ¼fganh½ vkSj eaNw cksEek 
lesr dbZ foKkiu vkSj y?kq fQYesa gSa- bUgksaus fQYe lkSan;Z ij 15 ,filksM cuk, 
C. Umamaheswara Rao is a director, screenwriter, aesthetician, and producer associated primarily with Telugu cinema. 
His film ‘Ankuram’ (1993), the first of its kind on human rights and civil liberties, won a National Film Award and Andhra 
Pradesh State Award for Best Director. His ‘Srikaaram’ (1996), based on hazardous in-camera trial against a woman rape 
victim by defence lawyers, won Andhra Pradesh State Award for Best Feature Film in 1996. His other works include ‘Sthree’, 

a documentary on the exploitation faced by Indian woman; popular TV serials such as ‘Himabindu’, ‘Mr. Brahmanandam’; Telefilms like ‘Hamsafar’ 
(Hindi) and ‘Manchu Bomma’, and many shorts and ad films. He did 15 episodes on film aesthetics, which have been shown on many TV channels. He 
has recently directed another Telugu movie ‘Itlu Amma’.

Dnyanesh Moghe

funsZ'kd budh dksad.kh fQYe dkaR;kRyse Qqy 1997 dk LVsV vokMZ thr pqdh gS- blds vykok] bV~l ek; ykbQ] tqtkjh] fnxar ¼2012 dh LVsV 
vokMZ fotsrk½ fQYesa gSa- ogha flusesVksxzkQj ds rkSj ij buds uke dbZ o`Ùkfp= gSa] ftlesa] juekys ¼xksvk ds n'kkZus okyh yksd dyk ij vk/kkfjr½] 
iks,V cksjdj Lihfdax ¼ pfpZr ejkBh dfo ch-ch-cksjdj ds thou ij vk/kkfjr½ vkSj deZ;ksxh ¼ ijek.kq oSKkfud M‚ vfuy dkdksMdj ds thou 
ij vk/kkfjr½ 'kkfey gS- og nks d‚jiksjsV o`Ùkfp=ksa ds fy, Hkh dke dj pqds gSa-
Dnyanesh Moghe is a Konkani film director and cinematographer. He has a Diploma in Theatre Arts and another in Films 
and Video Production. His Konkani films as a director include ‘Kantyatlem Full’, winner of the State Award in 1997; ‘It’s My 
Life’ (2002), ‘Zuzari’ (2007), ‘Digant’, winner of State Award in 2012. His filmography as a cinematographer includes 
films such as ‘Zuzari (2008) and ‘Digant’ (2012). As a cinematographer, he also has to his credit a number of 
documentaries, including ‘Ranmale’ (2015),based on a folk form prevailing in Goa;  ‘Poet Borkar Speaking’ (2010) on the life of noted Marathi poet 
B.B. Borkar; and ‘Karmayogi’ (2008) on the life of nuclear scientist Dr. Anil Kakodkar. He has also worked on two corporate documentaries. 

MsDdu Ø‚fudy vkSj n ,f'k;u ,st & ds fy, fQYe leh{kk fy[krs jgs- i=dkfjrk dk viuk lQj mUgksaus – n fganw ds lkFk 'kq: fd;k] fQj og – 
jkxk Vw j‚d – ds lgk;d laiknd cus vkSj vkxs pydj og – n VkbEl v‚Q bafM;k – esa laxhr ij fy[kus yxs- orZeku esa og – fluSesfVd 
bY;qtU'k vkSj tuZy v‚Q bafM;u flusek & ds laiknd gSa- og flusek lkslk;Vh v‚Q bafM;k] gkmt v‚Q bY;qtU'k vkSj n fQYe fØfVDl lfdZy 
v‚Q bafM;k ds laLFkkid gSa- og egkRek mÙkjk[kaM ds dkSfrd varjjk"Vªh; fQYe egksRlo ds lykgdkj eaMy ds lnL;] vle ds pyfp=e jk"Vªh; 
fQYe egksRlo ds dyk funs'kd gSa- 
Christopher Dalton is a film critic/essayist. For almost a decade, he reviewed films for publications such as ‘Rediff.com’, ‘The 
Film Street Journal’, ‘Dear Cinema’, ‘Upper Stall’, ‘Deccan Chronicle’, and ‘The Asian Age’. He began his journalistic 
odyssey with ‘The Hindu’, became the associate-editor of ‘Raga To Rock’, and later wrote on music for ‘The Times of India’. He 
is presently editor of ‘Cinematic Illusions’ and the ‘Journal of Indian Cinema’. He’s also the founder of the Cinema Society of 
India, House of Illusions, and the Film Critics Circle of India. He is on the advisory board of the Kautik International Film Festival (Uttarakhand), and is the 
artistic director of the Chalachitram National Film Festival (Assam). He has served as a member of several international film juries.

fd;k x;k- buds çksMD'ku dh  igyh yq?k fQYe fn vksiksjpqfuLV] tkiku ds dksu&dsu fQYe QsfLVoy esa pquh tkus okyh vdsyh Hkkjrh; fQYe 
Fkh- budh nwljh 14 fefuV yach y?kq fQYe xkyh dks 60 fefy;u O;w feys vkSj ogha y?kq fQYe , M‚x dks 15 fefy;u O;w feys- budh gky gh esa 
vk, pkSFks y?kq fQYe çksMD'ku ,aM xka/kh xkst feflax dks foVsy] Ýkal esa loZJs"B fQYe ds ys es;j dk xksYM esMy gkfly gqvk- budh osc lhjht 
xksVs tke 2016 esa Hkkjr esa v‚uykbu fjyht gksus okyh igyh osclhjht Fkh- crkSj vfHkusrk og e‚Ldks varjkZ"Vªh; fQYe QsfLVoy esa f'kjdr dj 
pqds gSa-
G.K. Desai is a film producer, actor, writer and director. His Hollywood film ‘The Ode’ (2008) was screened at the Beverly 
Hills Film Festival 2010. His debut short film production ‘The Opportunist’ was the sole Indian entry at the 5th Con-Can 
Movie Festival, Tokyo, Japan. His second and third shorts – ‘Gaali’ (14min) and ‘A Dog’ – have garnered 60 million and 15 

million views online respectively. His 4th short ‘And Gandhi Goes Missing...’ won the Mayor’s Gold Medal for the Best Film in Vittel, France. His ‘Gote 
Jam’ was among the 1st web series to release online in India in 2016. An actor, he attended the 31st Moscow International Film Festival 2009 and 
Festival de Festivals, St. Petersburg 2009 for his film ‘Fashion’. He is working on his debut English feature.

Vsyhfotu ds fy, 3000 ls T;knk /kkjkokfgd vkSj dbZ foKkiu fQYe] y?kq fQYe] o`Ùkfp=] d‚jiksjsV fQYe] E;wftd vYce 'kwV fd;s gSa- budh 
ejkBh Qhpj fQYe ikrqZ dks 2016 esa iq.ks ds varjkZ"Vªh; fQYe QsfLVoy esa loZJs"V flusesVksxzkQh ds fy, ukekafdr fd;k x;k- bUgksausa flusesVksxzkQh 
esa fMIyksek gkfly fd;k vkSj osLVuZ bafM;k flusesVksxzkQlZ vlksfl,'ku ds lnL; Hkh gSa- buds fQYeh lQj dh 'kq#vkr 1990 esa 'kkunkj 
flusesVksxzkQj LoxhZ; nscq nsvks/kj ds lkfu/; esa ,d lgk;d dsejkesu ds rkSj ij gqbZ - vkxs  pfpZr flusesVksxzkQj bZ'oj fcæh] #Llh fcfYyeksfj;k 
vkSj fi;q"k 'kkg ds lkFk Hkh bUgksaus dkQh oä dke fd;k-
Sanjay Pandurang Khanzode is an independent cinematographer and has shot more than 25 feature films in Marathi, 
Hindi and Maithili Languages. He has also cinematographed over 3000 episodes for Indian and international television 
channels, many Ad films, short films, documentaries, corporate films, music albums, etc. His Marathi feature film ‘Partu’ got 

nominated in the ‘Best cinematography’ category in the Pune International Film Festival in 2016. Currently, he is working on two Hindi, one Marathi and 
one Hollywood feature film. He has a diploma in cinematography and is a member of the Western India Cinematographers Association. He started out 
as an assistant to ace cinematographer Late Debu Deodhar in 1990, and spent his formative years with acclaimed cinematographers Ishwar Bidri, Russi 
Billimoria and Piyush Shah.
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FILM FRIENDLY STATE JURY COMMITEE

fQ+Ye vuqdwy izns'k fu.kkZ;d lfefr

vkjS  lkFk gh bl fQYe us dkUl fQYe Qfs LVoy ea s deS jk Mh^vkjs  & e'as ku Mh^gkus jw  Hkh gkfly fd;k Fkk-buds fun'Zs ku ea s cuh rhu fQYea s fijkoh] Lokge 
vkjS  okuçLFke dkUl fQYe Qfs LVoy ea s txg cuk pdq h g-aS  Lokge vkjS  okuçLFke ds fy, bUga s loJZ "s B fun'Zs kd dk djs yk LVVs  vokMZ Hkh fey pdq k g-S  
og djs y jkT; pyfp= vdkneh ds v/;{k Hkh jg pdq s g-aS  ;s Hkkjr ea s Vhoh vkjS  fQYe dh igyh vdkneh g-S  og bVa ju's kuy fQYe Qfs LVoy v‚Q djs y 
ds Hkh dk;dZ kjh v/;{k ¼1998 &2001½ Fk-s  og djs y jkT; fQYe fodkl fuxe ds v/;{k g-aS  bUga s ine Jh ¼2011½ vkjS  Ýpas  lEeku Hkh çkIr g-S
Shaji Neelakantan Karun is a film director and cinematographer. He won the National Award for Best Director for his debut 
film ‘Piravi’ (1988) which also won the Caméra d'Or – Mention d'honneur at the Cannes Film Festival 1989. Three of his 
directorial films ‘Piravi’, ‘Swaham’ (1994) and ‘Vanaprastham’ (1999) made it to the Cannes film festival. He also won two 
Kerala State Film Awards for Best Director for ‘Swaham’ and ‘Vanaprastham’. He was the chairman of the Kerala State 

Chalachitra Academy, the first academy for film and TV in India, and was also the executive chairman (1998 to 2001) of the International Film Festival of 
Kerala (IFFK). Currently, he is the Chairman of Kerala State Film Development Corporation. He is a recipient of the Padma Shri (2011) and a French honour.

vle esa tUeh dh fQYesa mÙkj iwohZ {ks= dh laL—fr vkSj O;fä rFkk lekt ij mlds vlj dks fn[kkrh gSa- 1999 esa mudh igyh fQYe 
ckbZHkkc us jk"Vªh; fQYe vo‚MZ ¼fo'ks"k mYys[k½ thrk- muds }kjk cukbZ xbZ vU; fQYesa tks jk"Vªh; iqjLdkj thr pqdh gSa] oks gSa – 2003 dh 
vkdk'khrksjkj dksBkjs ¼loZJs"B vleh Qhpj fQYe vkSj loZJs"B ik'kZ~o xkf;dk½] 2008 dh vkbZ dksV ukbZ ¼jk"Vªh; v[kaMrk ij vk/kkfjr loZJs"B 
Qhpj fQYe ds fy, ujfxl nÙk vo‚MZ½] 2012 dh dks ;kn ¼loZJs"B fef'kax fQYe vkSj loZJs"B Nk;kadu½] 2015 dh nkm gqnquh esFkkbZ ¼loZJs"B 
cksMks fQYe½- mudh fQYesa – ykt] t‚;erh] nkm gqnquh esFkkbZ] vkSj bu n ySaM v‚Q i‚;tu foesu – dks b¶Qh ds Hkkjrh; iSukjksek ds fy, p;fur 
fd;k x;k- dbZ lEeku vkSj QSyksf'ki thr pqdha eatq jk"Vªh; vkSj varjjk"Vªh; fQYe egksRloksa ds fu.kkZ;d eaMy esa Hkh jg pqdh gSa- mudh vle Hkk"kk 
esa y?kq dgkfu;ksa dh rhu fdrkcsa vkSj ,d miU;kl çdkf'kr gks pqdk gS-
Born in Assam, Manju Borah’s films explore the North East region’s culture and its impact on the person and society as a whole. Her 
debut feature ‘Baibhab’ (1999) won a National Film Awards (Special Mention). Her other National Award-winning films include 
‘Aakashitorar Kothare’ (2003, Best Feature Film in Assamese & Best Female Playback Singer); ‘Aai Kot Nai’ (2008, Nargis Dutt Award for Best Feature Film on 
National Integration); ‘Ko:yad’ (2012, Best Mishing Film and Best Cinematography), ‘Dau Huduni Methai’ (2015, Best Bodo Film). Her films ‘Laaz’, ‘Joymati’, 
‘Dau Huduni Methai’ and ‘In the Land of Poison Women’ were selected in the Indian Panorama, IFFI. Recipient of many accolades and fellowship, she has been 
serving as a jury at national and international film festivals. She is also a writer who has published three books of short story collections and a novel in Assamese.

gkml esa ls ,d gSa ftudk fuekZ.k buds firk Lo- ds-ih- dksêkjkdkjk us 1956 esa LFkkfir fd;k Fkk- buds cSuj rys ey;kye] dUuM- vkSj rfey 
Hkk"kk esa 78 ls T;knk fQYeksa dk fuekZ.k gks pqdk gS ftlesa ls vf/kdka'k fofHkUu jk"Vªh; vkSj varjkZ"Vªh; fQYe QsfLVoy esa vokMZ thr pqdh gSa- og 
dUuM+ esa fQYe dk ys[ku vkSj funsZ'ku dj pqds gSa- og fQYe QsMjs'ku v‚Q bafM;k ds egklfpo vkSj iwoZ v/;{k Hkh jg pqds gSa- Hkkjrh; flusek ds 
100 lky iwjs gksus ij 2013 esa pkSUubZ esa gq, dk;ZØe esa budk vge ;ksxnku Fkk-
Ravi Kottarakara is a film producer and owner of film banners such as Ganesh Pictures, Ganesh Productions, Jaidevi Movies, 
and Kottarakara Films, which is one of the oldest film production houses started by his father late K.P. Kottarakara in 1956. His 
banners have produced 78 films in Malayalam, Kannada and Tamil languages, many of which have entered various national 
and international film festivals and won awards. He has written and directed films in Kannada. He is Hony. General Secretary 

of the Film Federation of India (FFI), and has been its former president. He was instrumental in organising the ‘100 years of Indian cinema’ celebration in 
Chennai in 2013. He has been a member of jury and selection committee for many film awards and International Film Festival of India.

Firdausul Hasan

Hkk"kk esa loZJs"B fQYe dk jk"Vªh; vokMZ] loZJs"B ,f'k;u fQYe vokMZ vkSj 10osa caxyw: baVjus'kuy fQYe QsfLVoy esa loZJs"B bafM;u flusek 
vokMZ gkfly fd;k Fkk- og fQYe QsMjs'ku v‚Q bafM;k ds v/;{k Hkh gSa- og igys Xykscy flusek QsfLVoy vkSj Hkkjr&ckaXykns'k fQYe vokMZ ds 
la;kstd Hkh gSa- bUgsa enj Vsjslk feysfu;e vokMZ] ft;k fctusl yhMj v‚Q n b;j] nks'kksHkqtk caxkyh vokMZ tSls dbZ lEeku gkfly gq, gSa- 
Firdausul Hasan is a film producer and owner of Kolkata-based production house Friends Communication. His film 
‘Mayurakshi’ won the National Award for Best Feature Film in Bengali in 2018, Best Asian Film Awards and also the Best 
Indian Cinema Award at the 10th Bengaluru International Film Festival. He is also the President of Film Federation of India. 
He is also the organiser of the first Global Cinema Festival and Bharat-Bangladesh Film Awards. He is the winner of awards 
such as Mother Teresa Millennium Awards (2019), XIA Business Leader of the Year (2018), Doshobhuja Bangali Award 
(2020) among others.  

gsYykjks dk lg&fuekZ.k] funsZ'ku vkSj ys[ku fd;k Fkk- ;s igyh xqtjkrh fQYe gS ftls loZJs"B Qhpj fQYe dk jk"Vªh; vokMZ gkfly gqvk- og 15 
xqtjkrh fQYeksa ds fy, dkfLVax Mk;jsDVj dh Hkwfedk Hkh fuHkk pqds gSa ftlesa cs ;kj] NsYyks fnokl] j‚ax lkbM jktw] djlunkl is ,aM ;wt vkSj 'kw 
Fkk;w 'kkfey gSa- blds vykok os xqtjkr ds fofHkUu çksMD'ku gkml ds fy, çkseks] Vhoh def'kZ;y vkSj vfHk;ku ds fy, ys[ku fd;k gS-
Abhishek Shah has been a writer, director, and actor with mainstream theatre for over 19 years. He wrote, directed, and 
co-produced ‘Hellaro’(2019), the first-ever Gujarati film to win the National Award for ‘Best Feature Film’. He has also been 
a casting director for 15 Gujarati films including ‘Bey Yaar’ (2014), ‘Chhello Divas’ (2015), ‘Wrong Side Raju’ (2016), 
‘Karsandas Pay & Use’ (2017), and ‘Shu Thayu’ (2018). Besides that, he has been associated with writing of campaigns, TV 
commercials and promo films for various production houses in Gujarat. 
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Q+hpj fQ+Yesa

35 fe-fe- ;k cM+s xst ;k fMftVy izk:i esa cuh fdUrq fQ+Ye izk:i vFkok

ohfM;ks @ fMftVy izk:i esa tkjh fdlh Hkh Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk esa cuh vkSj dsUnzh; fQ+Ye izek.ku cksMZ 

}kjk Q+hpj ;k Q+hpjsV ds :i esa izek.khÑr fQ+Ye Q+hpj fQ+Ye Js.kh ds fy, ik= gSA

Films made in any Indian language, shot on 35 mm or in a wider gauge or

digital format but released on a film format or video/digital format and certified by the 

Central Board of Film Certification as a feature film or featurette are eligible

for feature film section.



loZJs"B Qhpj fQYe
loZJs"B os'kHkw"kkdkj
loZJs"B Lis'ky bQsDV~l
MARAKKAR-ARABIKKADALINTE-
SIMHAM (Malayalam)
Best Feature Film 
Best Costume Designer 
Best Special Effects

loZJs"B esdvi dykdkj
funsZ'kd dh loZJs"B çFke fQYe ds fy,
baf/kjk xk¡/kh iqjLdkj
HELEN (Malayalam)
Indira Gandhi Award for
Best Debut Film of a Director
Best Make-up Artist

yksdfç; ,oa LoLFk euksjatu djus okyh
loZJs"B fQYe 
loZJs"B u`R;dyk
MAHARSHI (Telugu)
Best Popular Film Providing
Wholesome Entertainment
Best Choreography

loZJs"B cky fQYe
KASTOORI (Hindi)
Best Children's Film

loZJs"B funsZ'ku
BAHATTAR HOORAIN (Hindi)
Best Direction

jk"Vªh; ,drk laca/kh loZJs"B Qhpj fQYe
ds fy, ujfxl nÙk iqjLdkj

loZJs"B cky dykdkj
KD(A) KARUPPU DURAI (Tamil)
Best Child Artist

loZJs"B ik'kZ~o xk;d
KESARI (Hindi)
Best Male Playback Singer

loZJs"B ik'kZ~o xkf;dk
BARDO (Marathi)
Best Female Playback Singer

loZJs"B Nk;kadu
JALLIKKETTU (Malayalam)
Best Cinematography 

loZJs"B iVdFkk 
loZJs"B laxhr funsZ'ku 
JYESHTHOPUTRO (Bengali)
Best Screenplay 
Best Music Direction

loZJs"B iVdFkk ¼:ikarfjr½
GUMNAAMI (Bengali)
Best Screenplay 

loZJs"B iVdFkk ¼laokn ys[kd½
THE TASHKENT FILES (Hindi)
Best Screenplay 

loZJs"B v‚fM;ksxzkQh
IEWDUH (Khasi)
Best Audiography

loZJs"B v‚fM;ksxzkQh

TAJMAL (Marathi)
Nargis Dutt Award for Best Feature Film
on National Integration 

lkekftd eqíksa ij loZJs"B fQYe 
loZJs"B çksMD'ku fMtkbu 
ANANDI GOPAL (Marathi)
Best Film on Social Issues
Best Production Design

i;kZoj.k laj{k.k/ifjj{k.k ij loZJs"B fQYe
WATER BURIAL (Monpa)
Best Film on Environment 
Conservation/Preservation

loZJs"B vfHkusrk
BHONSLE (Hindi)
Best Actor

loZJs"B vfHkus=h
MANIKARNIKA-
THE QUEEN OF JHANSI (Hindi)
Best Actress 

loZJs"B vfHkus=h
PANGA (Hindi)
Best Actress 

loZJs"B lg &vfHkusrk
SUPER DELUXE (Tamil)
Best Supporting Actor 

loZJs"B lg – vfHkus=h
THE TASHKENT FILES (Hindi)
Best Supporting Actress

Q+hpj fQ+Yesa A ,d uT+kj esa



TRIJYA (Marathi)
Best Audiography

loZJs"B v‚fM;ksxzkQh
fu.kkZ;d eaMy dk fo'ks"k iqjLdkj
OTHTHA SERUPPU SIZE-7 (Tamil)
Best Audiography
Special Jury Award 

loZJs"B laiknu
JERSEY (Telugu)
Best Editing

loZJs"B laxhr funsZ'ku 
VISWASAM (Tamil) 
Best Music Direction

loZJs"B xhr
KOLAAMBI (Malayalam)
Best Lyrics

loZJs"B ,D'ku funsZ'ku iqjLdkj
¼LVUV dksfj;ksxzkQh½
AVANE SRIMANNARAYANA
(Kannada)
Best Action Direction Award (Stunt 
Choreography)

loZJs"B vlfe;k fQYe
RONUWA -
WHO NEVER SURRENDER 
Best  Assamese Film

loZJs"B ckaXyk fQYe
GUMNAAMI
Best Bengali  Film

loZJs"B rfey fQYe
loksZÙke vfHkusrk
ASURAN
Best Tamil Film 
Best Actor 

loZJs"B rsyqxw fQYe
JERSEY
Best Telugu Film

loZJs"B NÙkhlx<+h fQYe
BHULAN THE MAZE
Best Chhattisgarhi Film 

loZJs"B gfj;k.koh fQYe
CHHORIYAN CHHORON SE KAM 
NAHI HOTI
Best Haryanvi Film 

loZJs"B [kklh fQYe
IEWDUH
Best Khasi Film 

loZJs"B fef'kax fQYe
ANU RUWAD
Best Mishing Film 

loZJs"B ifu;k fQYe
KENJIRA
Best Paniya Film 

loZJs"B rqyq fQYe
PINGARA
Best Tulu Film 

loZJs"B fgUnh fQYe
Chhichhore
Best Hindi Film 

loZJs"B dUuM+ fQYe
AKSHI
Best Kannada Film 

loZJs"B dksad.kh fQYe
KAAJRO
Best Konkani Film 

loZJs"B ejkBh fQYe
BARDO
Best Marathi Film 

loZJs"B ey;kye fQYe
KALLA NOTTAM
Best Malayalam Film 

loZJs"B ef.kiqjh fQYe
EIGI KONA
Best Manipuri Film 

loZJs"B vksfM+;k fQYe
SALA BUDHAR BADLA
Best Odia Film 

loZJs"B vksfM+;k fQYe
KALIRA ATITA
Best Odia Film 

loZJs"B iatkch fQYe
RAB DA RADIO 2
Best Punjabi Film 
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2020 | Malayalam | 181 mins | Director: Priyadarshan | Producer: Aashirvad Cinemas | DOP: S. Thirunavukakarasu 
Screenplay: Priyadarshan, Ani I.V. Sasi | Editor: Aiyappan Nair M.S. | Cast: Mohanlal, Arjun Ramaswamy, Prabhu, Suniel Shety, 
Nedumudi Venu, Pranav Mohanlal, Sidique, Manju Warrier, Keerthy Suresh Kumar, Kalyani Priyadarshan, Innocent, Suhasini 
Maniratnam, Ashok Selvan

F E A T U R E F I L M S048 |

LOk.kZ dey | SWARNA KAMAL  ̀  2,50,000/-

:ejDdj  vjkfcdknfyUrs flEge
loZJs"B Q+hpj fQ+Ye

Marakkar: Arabikadalinte Simham
(Marakkar: Lion of the Arabian Sea)

Best Feature Film
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balkuh fj'rs] ns'kçse vkSj ijkØe ds ukVdh; fp=.k ds fy, lEeku
Citation -  (Best Feature Film): A grand portrayal of the life of sixteenth century historic icon Kunjali Marakkar and a dramatic 

depiction of multicultural phenomena of the times, human relations, patriotism and valour.

................................................................................................................................................
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Fkk vkSj ckn esa dkyhdV ds egkjkt tseksfju dh ukSlsuk dk dekaMj curk gS- og vkSj mldk ny iqrZxkfy;ksa ls elkyk ywVk djrs Fks- tc iqrkZxkyh 

ds dSIVsu dekaMj vQksUlks Ms uksjksUgk us dkyhdV ds f[kykQ ;q) dh ?kks"k.kk dh rks tseksfju us dqatyh ls enn ekaxh- bl ;q) esa dqatyh uksjkUgk dks 

ekj Mkyrk gS- bl rjg ls tseksfju vkSj dqatyh ds chp fj'rk xgjk gks tkrk gS- fQj ÝkaflLdks nk xkek iqrZxkyh Hkkjr dk okbljk; vkSj vkaæs 

Qqjrknks ns esaMksdk u;k dekaMj curs gSa- oks /kks[ks ls dqatyh dks idM+ ysrs gSa vkSj ckn esa mls xksvk esa ekSr ds ?kkV mrkj fn;k tkrk gS-

Synopsis - th th Set in the late 15 and early 16  century, the biopic revolves around Kunjali Marakkar, the infamous pirate 

from Kerala who later became the naval commander of Zamorin, the King of Calicut. He and his band of pirates looted 

spices from the Portuguese, who had started trade with Cochin but wished to ultimately conquer Kerala. When Portuguese 

Captain Commander Afonso De Noronha declares war against Calicut, Zamorin seeks Kunjali’s help. During the battle, 

Kunjali ends up killing Noronha. The relationship between Zamorin and Kunjali grows. But Francisco Da Gama, the then 

Viceroy of Portuguese India and Andre Furtado De Mendoca the new Captain Commander, manage to influence the 

Nobles in betraying Kunjali,  who is captured, and later executed in Goa. 

viu s  pkj n'kd ds 
dk;dZ ky ea s pfprZ  fun'Zs kd] 
fuekrZ k vkjS  iVdFkk y[s kd 

ey;kye] rfey] fgna h] vkjS  
rys xq q Hkk"kk dh fQYeka s dk 
fuek.Z k fd;k- 2012 ea s bUga s
ine Jh ls lEekfur fd;k 

x;k- 2007 ea s budh rfey fQYe dkpa hoje us loJZ "s B Qhpj fQYe dk 
jk"Vhª ; vokMZ thrk Fkk- blds lkFk gh bUgkuas s dbZ djs yk lEeku gkfly 
fd;k g-S  os 2017 es jk"Vhª ; fQYe vokMZ vkjS  2019 ea s vra jk"Z Vhª ; fQYe 
Qfs LVoy v‚Q bfa M;k ds fu.kk;Z d eMa y ds v/;{k jg-s  bUgkuas s 29 fgna h 
fQYeka s dk fun'Zs ku Hkh fd;k g-S  ftlea s fojklr] gjs kQjs h] gxa kek] Hkyw  Hkyq ;S k 
tlS s pfprZ  fQYea s 'kkfey gAa S

Film director, producer and scriptwriter Priyadarshan 

has directed over 90 films in Malayalam, Tamil, Hindi 

and Telugu and over 160 ad films in the last 40 years. He 

has directed 29 Hindi films (second highest, after David 

Dhawan), including ‘Viraasat’, ‘Hera Pheri’, ‘Hungama’, 

‘Bhool Bhulaya’, etc. He has won a National Film Award 

for his ‘Kanchivaram’ (Best Feature, 2007) and many 

Kerala State honours. He headed the Jury for the 

National Film Awards 2017 and for the International Film 

Festival of India (IFFI) 2019. He was conferred the 

‘Padma Shri’ in 2012.

Aashirvad Cinemas

,aFkksuh is#eckowj us 2000 
esa  dh 
LFkkiuk dh- os ey;kye 
fQYe txr ds ,d 
vfHkusrk] fuekZrk] forjd 
vkSj fQYe çn'kZd gSa- 
mUgksaus vius dke dh 
'kq#vkr 1987 esa eksguyky 

ds 'k‚Qj ¼Mªkboj½ ds rkSj ij dh Fkh- os eYVhIysDl pkSu ds ekfyd Hkh 
gSa vkSj fQYe forjd Hkh gSaA

Aashirvad Cinemas was established in 2000 by Antony 

Perumbavoor (aka Male Joseph Antony), a film producer, 

distributor, cinema exhibitor and actor in Malayalam film 

industry. He began his career as a chauffeur to Mohanlal 

in 1987 and started appearing in brief roles in 

Malayalam films in 1990s. He also owns a multiplex 

chain and co-owns a film distribution company. 

Aashirvad Cinemas exclusively produces Mohanlal’s 

films. 

AASHIRVAD
Cinemas



F E A T U R E F I L M S050 |

LOk.kZ dey | SWARNA KAMAL  ̀  1,25,000/-

2019 | Malayalam | 117 mins | Director: Mathukutty Xavier | Producer: Big Bang Entertainments (Noble Babu Thomas) 
Screenplay:  Alfred Kurian Joseph, Noble Babu Thomas, Mathukutty Xavier | DOP: Anend C Chandran | Editor: Shameer 
Muhammed | Cast: Lal, Anna Ben, Noble Babu Thomas, Binu Pappu, Rony David Raj, Vineeth Sreenivasan, Aju Varghese, Bonny Mary 
Mathew

gsyu
funsZ'kd dh igyh fQ+Ye ds fy, bafnjk xka/kh iqjLdkj

Helen
Indira Gandhi Award for

Best Debut Film of a Director
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Citation -  An engaging way of story-telling of a young girl entrapped in a cold storage in the middle of night

and the frantic struggle of her lover and father to locate her.

..................................................................................................

THE OFFICIAL CATALOGUE

vkf/kdkfjd foojf.kdk7 THE OFFICIAL CATALOGUE

vkf/kdkfjd foojf.kdk7

gS] mls mEehn gS fd mls ,d fnu fons'k esa t‚c fey tk,xk- ,d jkr dke ds ckn mldk eSustj mls xyrh ls jsLVksjsaV ds Ýhtj :e esa can dj 

nsrk gS- m/kj gsyu ds ?kj ugha igqapus ij mlds firk i‚y dh fpark c<+rh tkrh gS- i‚y iqfyl ds ikl tkrs gSa] vkSj oks gsyu ds nksLr vtgj ds lkFk 

feydj mldh [kkst esa tqV tkrs gSa- ogha gsyu &18 fMxzh rkieku esa [kqn dks ftank j[kus dk gj laHko ç;kl djrh gS- lnhZ ds ekjs mldh ukd ls 

[kwu cgus yxrk gS] D;k oä jgrs yksx mls <wa< ik,axs] D;k rc rd oks [kqn dks ftank j[k ik,xh \

Synopsis - Helen, an ordinary suburban girl, attends IELTS coaching classes, works part-time at a restaurant, and hopes 

to land a job abroad. One night after work, her manager accidently locks her in the restaurant’s freezer room. Her father 

Paul starts to worry when Helen doesn’t reach home. Paul approaches the police and is joined by Helen’s boyfriend Azhar 

as they all frantically search for her. Meanwhile, Helen struggles to survive the freezing cold of -18 °C and tries everything 

possible to keep herself alive. She starts to get frostbite and bleed through her nose. Will she be discovered before it’s too 

late? Till then, she must face the ultimate battle: the one for her life.

fQYe funsZ'kd gSa] gsyu 

budh igyh funsZf'kr vkSj 

lg&ys[ku fQYe gS-

Mathukutty Xavier is 

a Kochi-based film 

director. ‘Helen’ is his 

debut film as a director and co-writer. 

2015 esa ukscy ckcw us 

LFkkfir fd;k Fkk- og ,d 

ey;kye fuekZrk] iVdFkk 

ys[kd] vfHkusrk gSa- bUgksausa 

g s y u ]  v j k f o U n k U r s 

vfF/kdky] tSdk sfcUrs] 

LoxZjkT;e tSlh pfpZr fQYeksa esa vfHku; fd;k gS-

Big Bang Entertainments was founded in 2015 by 

Noble Babu Thomas, a Malayalam film producer, 

screenplay writer and actor. He has worked in popular 

movies like ‘Helen’, ‘Aravindante Athidhikal’, ‘Jacobinte 

Swargarajyam’. 

BIG BANG
ENTERTAINMENTS



F E A T U R E F I L M S052 |

LOk.kZ dey | SWARNA KAMAL  ̀  2,00,000/- 

2019 | Telugu | 178 mins | Director: Paidipally Vamshidhar Rao | Producer: SVC Production | Screenplay: Vamshi Paidipally, 
Hari, Ahishor Solomon | DOP: K.U. Mohanan | Editor: Praveen K.L. | Cast: Mahesh Babu, Pooja Hegde, Allari Naresh, Jagapathi 
Babu, Prakash Raj, Jayasudha, Meenakshi Dixit, and Ananya

egf"kZ
yksdfiz; ,oa LoLFk euksjatu iznku djus okyh

loZJs"B fQ+Ye
Maharshi | Best Popular Film

Providing Wholesome Entertainment
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le>uk pkfg, vkSj —f"k {ks= esa oS'ohdj.k dh ubZ&ubZ pqukSfr;ka dk lkeuk djuk pkfg,

Citation - (Award for Best Popular Film Providing Wholesome Entertainment):  The concept of the film that ingeniously

addresses through the protagonist the necessity of our present globally spread youth to get into the grass roots of our culture and 

encounter the freshly brewed challenges of globalization in the prime area of agriculture. 

................................................................................................................

THE OFFICIAL CATALOGUE

vkf/kdkfjd foojf.kdk7 THE OFFICIAL CATALOGUE

vkf/kdkfjd foojf.kdk7

ds R;kx ds ckjs esa irk pyrk gSA oks mlls feyus ds fy, Hkkjr ykSVrk gS- ujs'k mls crkrk gS fd 70 xkao ftlesa mldk [kqn dk xkao Hkh 'kkfey gS] 

mls LFkkuh; ljdkj tcju [kkyh djok jgh gS vkSj xkao okyksa dks dgha vkSj clk;k tk jgk gS D;ksafd bl txg ij dksbZ d‚jiksjsV xzqi dh cM+h 

ifj;kstuk 'kq: gksuh gSA bl d‚jiksjsV ls laca/k j[kus okys foosd us dqN Hkz"V jktuhfrKksa vkSj ukSdj'kkgksa dks vius lkFk feyk fy;k gS] ftlls xkao 

okyksa dh vkokt dks nck;k tk lds] oks yksx xkao okyksa dks rks pqi djk nsrs gSa ysfdu ujs'k ugha ekurk gS] fjf"k Hkh xkao cpkus dh mldh yM+kbZ esa 

'kkfey gks tkrk gS- oks [ksrh ds tfj;s ,d fodkl dh bckjr fy[krk gS vkSj xkao okys fojks/k trkrs gSa] vkxs pydj iwjk ns'k mudh yM+kbZ esa 'kkfey 

gks tkrk gS-

Synopsis - Rishi Kanakala is appointed CEO of a US-based multinational technological company. Then, he learns about 

the sacrifice his long-lost friend Naresh made for his success and comes back to India to meet him. Naresh tells him that 70 

villages, including their own, were being forced to evacuate and accept resettlement by the local government, to make way 

for a big corporate group’s ambitious project. The corporate giant Vivek, in connivance with some corrupt politicians and 

bureaucrats, has managed to silence the voices of the villagers, except Naresh. Moved, Rishi joins the battle to save the 

villages. He ignites a revolution through agriculture among the villagers and subsequently, the entire nation begins to 

protest against the project. 

mQZ okE'kh iSnkiYyh fQYe 

funs Z'kd vkSj iVdFkk 

ys[kd gSa- budh pfpZr 

rfey fQYeks esa c`ankcue] 

;sokMw] vksfifj vkSj egf"kZ 

'kkfey gS- bUgksausa vius fQYeh funsZ'ku lQj dh 'kq:vkr  çHkkl 

vHkhuhr fQYe eqUuk ls dh Fkh-

Paidipally Vamshidhar Rao, aka as Vamshi Paidipally, 

is a film director and screenwriter known for his 

mainstream Tamil films such as ‘Brindavanam’ (2010), 

‘Yevadu’ (2014), ‘Oopiri’ (2016), and ‘Maharshi’ 

(2019). After starting his career as an assistant director in 

‘Eeswar’ (2002), he made his directorial debut with 

Prabhas-starrer ‘Munna’ (2009). 

Jh osadVs'oj fØ,'ku ,d 
fQYe fuekZ.k daiuh gS 
ftldh LFkkiuk fny jktw 
us dh] tks bl cSuj ds rys 
dbZ rsyqxq fQYeksa dk 
fuekZ.k dj pqds gSaS-

Sri Venkateswara 

Creations is a film 

production company established by Dil Raju, who has 

produced many Telugu films.



F E A T U R E F I L M S054 |

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  1,50,000/-

2020 | Marathi | 99 mins | Director: Niyaz Mujawar | Producer: Tauline Studios (Kulbhushan Yashwantrao Mangale, Dr. Manoj 
Balkrushana Kadam) | Screenplay: Niyaz Mujawar | DOP: Hari Nair | Editor: Sanket Kulkarni | Cast: Sanjay Khapare, Kiran Khoje, 
Shashank Shende, Vijay Nikam, Arpita Ghogardare, Vinayak Potdar

rktegy
jk"Vªh; ln~Hkko vkSj ,drk ds fy,

loZJs"B Q+hpj fQ+Ye dks ufxZl nÙk iqjLdkj
Tajmal | Nargis Dutt Award for

Best Feature Film on National Integration
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Citation - (Nargis Dutt Award for Best Feature Film on National Integration): The film stresses on the concept of love,

symbolised by the Taj Mahal, taking over violence in whatever form it appears.

.........................................................................................................................

THE OFFICIAL CATALOGUE

vkf/kdkfjd foojf.kdk7 THE OFFICIAL CATALOGUE

vkf/kdkfjd foojf.kdk7

cky rktegy dks cpkuk pkgrk gS Hkys gh mldh tku gh D;ksa uk pyh tk,- rktegy ds xys esa vkèkk pkan vkSj flrkjs dk fu'kku gS- oks vius xkao 

dh lcls eagxh cdjh gS- cky dks viuh I;kjh rktegy dks uk flQZ vius firk ls cfYd xkao ds nks pksjksa vkSj ,d dlkÃ 'kdqj eqykuh ls Hkh cpkuk 

gS- ftudh ut+j mudh cdjh ij gS D;ksafd cdjhn vkus okyh gS- 

Synopsis - Bhima Konade, a poor farmer must sacrifice his Goat named ‘Tajmal’ (Taj Mahal) to his family deity to protect 

Baal, his only son. But Baal wants to protect Tajmal even at the cost of his own life. Tajmal, with a crescent and star mark on 

its neck, is a most prized goat in the entire village. Baal has to protect his beloved Tajmal not only from his father, but also 

from two village thieves and butcher Shakur Mulani, who has his eyes set on his goat as Bakrid is approaching.

n'kd ls iVdFkk ys[ku] 

funsZ'ku vkSj vfHku; ds {ks= 

ls tqM+s gq, gS- xf.kr esa 

Lukrd djus ds ckn os 

dkuwu dh i<+kÃ ds fy, iq.ks 

x, ysfdu rhu lky ckn bl NksM+ dj os ,QVhvkÃvkÃ esa LØhu 

jkbÇVx dk dkslZ djus yxs- bUgksaus 2018 esa ,d y?kq fQYe esa vUuiw.kkZ 

dk funsZ'ku Hkh fd;k- 

Niyaz Mujawar has been screenwriting, directing and 

acting in films and plays for the past 10 years. After 

completing his graduation in mathematics, he moved to 

Pune to pursue a law degree. But he left it after three years 

and joined a screenwriting course at the Film and 

Television Institute of India (FTII), Pune in 2009. He has 

also directed a short film ‘Annapurna’ in 2018.

;'koarjkvks eaxys vkSj M‚ 

eukst cky—".k dne us 

dh Fkh- nksuksa gh fQYeksa ds 

nhokus gSa vkSj Dykfldy 

Hkkjrh; fQYe dks chp esa c<+s gq, gSa- rktegy budk igyk çksMD'ku 

gS-

Tauline Studios Pvt. Ltd. is a film production house 

jointly founded and helmed by Kulbhushan Yashwantrao 

Mangale and Dr. Manoj Balkrushana Kadam. Both are 

avid film buff s, who have grown on classical Indian films 

and its diverse narrative. ‘Tajmal’ (2020) is their first 

production.

PROFILE 



F E A T U R E F I L M S056 |

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  1,50,000/-

2019 | Marathi | Colour | 134 mins | Director: Sameer Vidwans | Producer: Essel Vision Productions Ltd | Story: Karan Shrikant 
Sharma | Screenplay: Karan Shrikant Sharma | DOP: Akash Agarwal | Editor: Charu Shree Roy | Cast: Bhagyashree Milind, Lalit 
Prabhakar, Geetanjali Kulkarni, Kshiti Jog, Yogesh Soman, Atharva Phadnis, Ankita Goswami

vkuUnh xksiky
lkekftd eqn~nksa ij loZJs"B fQ+Ye

Anandi Gopal
Best Film on Social Issues
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Citation - (Best Film on Social Issues): For depicting the place of women in the late nineteenth century India and

the woman’s struggle to achieve the almost impossible in those testing times.

THE OFFICIAL CATALOGUE

vkf/kdkfjd foojf.kdk7 THE OFFICIAL CATALOGUE

vkf/kdkfjd foojf.kdk7

xksikyjko us vkuUnh ds ekrk&firk ls ;g lqfuf'pr fd;k fd vkuUnh dks f'kf{kr fd;k tk,- ,d futh =klnh ds ckn vkuUnh M‚DVj cuus dh 

dle [kkrh gS vkSj xksiky mlds QSlys dk leFkZu djrk gS- ysfdu mls vius fj'rsnkjksa vkSj lekt dk fojks/k >syuk iM+rk gS] tks yM+fd;ksa dks 

i<kus ds i{k/kj ugha gSa- ml ij M‚DVj cuuk rks lkjh gnksa dks ikj djus tSlk gS- fdlh ds vkxs uk >qdrs gq, xksiky vkuUnh dks i<+kbZ ds fy, 

;w,l,l Hkstrk gS- vkSj oks Hkkjr dh igyh efgyk M‚DVj curh gSa-

Synopsis - Based on a true story from the 19th century, the film revolves around Anandibai Gopalrao Joshi, who became 

the first lady doctor from India. The nine-year-old Yamuna (aka Anandi) was married to Gopalrao Joshi, who had asked 

her parents to ensure she becomes literate. After a personal tragedy, Anandi vows to become a doctor and Gopal supports 

her decision. But they are heavily criticised by their kin and society, which does not accept a girl being educated, leave 

along becoming a doctor. Indomitable Gopal sends Anandi to the USA to study and become the first female doctor of 

India!

ifjp; PROFILE 

.............................................................................................................................

lkyksa ls ejkBh jaxeap esa 

crkSj ys[kd] funsZ'kd vkSj 

dykdkj tqM+s gq, gSa- og 

,QVhvkbZvkbZ ds iwoZ Nk= 

gSa- blls igys oks ikap 

ejkBh fQYeksa dk funsZ'ku dj pqds gSa- budh gkfy;k fQYe /kqjyk Fkh tks 

tuojh 2020 dks fFk;sVj esa fjyht gqbZ Fkh-

Sameer Vidwans has been associated with Marathi 

theatre for over 17 years as a writer, director and actor. An 

alumnus of FTII Pune, he previously directed four Marathi 

films: ‘Time Please’ (2013), ‘Double Seat’ (2015), ‘YZ’ 

(2016) and ‘Mala Kahich Problem Nahi’ (2017). ‘Anandi 

Gopal’ is his fifth feature film. He has also co-written 

Marathi films like ‘Aghat’, ‘Jameen’, ‘Lagna Pahave 

Karun’, ‘Classmates’ and ‘Double Seat’. His latest film 

‘Dhurla’ released in theatre in Jan, 2020.

vkSj pfpZr fQYeksa dk 

fuek.Z k dj pdq s g-aS  buea s

nfq u;knkjh] QMa ªh] Vkbeikl] 

ykbZ Hkkjh] M‚- ckck vkEV]s  

fdYyk] ljS kV] vkuna hxkis ky 

vkjS  U;Mw  'kkfey g-S  budh nks fQYea s –uVjxa  vkjS  ,fytkcFs k ,dkn'kh 

loJZ "s B ejkBh fQYe dk lEeku gkfly dj pdq h g-aS

Zee Studios (erstwhile Essel Vision) has produced 

commercially successful and critically acclaimed Marathi 

films like ‘Duniyadari’ (2013), ‘Fandry’ (2013), 

‘Timepass’ (2014), ‘Lai Bhaari’ (2014), ‘Dr. Baba Amte’ 

(2014), ‘Killa’ (2014), ‘Sairat’ (2016) and ‘Nude’ 

(2018). Two of its films – ‘Natrang’ (2010) and ‘Elizabeth 

Ekadashi’ (2014) – have won the National Film Awards 

for Best Marathi Film. The Studio’s other films include ‘Ye 

Re Ye Re Paisa’, ‘Chi. Va Chi. Sau. Ka.’, ‘Ti Saddhya Kay 

Karte’, ‘Gulabjaam’, ‘Naal’ and ‘Anandi Gopal’. 



F E A T U R E F I L M S058 |

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  1,50,000/-

2019 | Monpa | 76 mins | Director: ShantanuSen | Producer: Faruque Iftikar | Screenplay: ShantanuSen | DOP: Sujit Debbarma 
Editor: Amrit Kumar Basumatary | Cast: Tshering Dorjee, Sonam Lhamu, Alex Piringu, Tshering Petton

o‚Vj cfj;y
i;kZoj.k laj{k.k@ifjj{k.k ij loZJs"B fQ+Ye

Water Burial | Best Film on Environment
Conservation /Preservation
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tkax esa igqapk nsrh gS- tgka ij mldk lkeuk eksuik tutkfr dh ,d vthc lh çFkk ls gksrk gS] ftlesa ikuh esa n¶uk;k tkrk gS- bl çFkk ds fglkc 

ls tc balku ej tkrk gS] rks mlds 'kjhj dks NksVs VqdM+ksa esa dkV dj unh esa cgk fn;k tkrk gS-  tutkfr leqæ ry ls 8000&9000 QhV Åij jgus 

okyh bl tutkfr dk ekuuk gS fd 'kjhj ds fgLlksa dh cnkSyr gh ftank jgrh gSa-

Synopsis - An anthropologist sets off to find the favourite drink of his friend. The journey takes him to a remote place 

called Jang in Arunachal Pradesh, where he stumbled onto a dark ritual of water burial performed by the local Monpa 

tribe. According to the custom, when a person dies, the body is cut into pieces and thrown into the river. The tribe, which 

lives at a height of 8,000-9,000 feet above the sea level, believes that the fishes in the river survive on these body parts.

ifjp; PROFILE 

.........................................................................................................................

cfj;y igyh Qhpj fQYe 

gS- bUgksaus viuh fQYe dh 

dguh vkSj iVdFkk Hkh 

fy[kh gS- v‚Vks eksckby 

batkfu;fjax esa fMIyksek 

djds bUgksaus djhc ,d 

n'kd rd Hkkjh e'khu vkSj fuekZ.k ;a= m|ksx esa lsYl foHkkx esa dke 

fd;k gS-

Santanu Sen has made his directorial debut with the 

feature film ‘Water Burial’. He has also written its story 

and screenplay. He has a three-year diploma in 

Automobile Engineering and over a decade’s experience 

in sales and after sales service in Heavy machineries and 

construction equipment industries. He plans to become a 

full-time filmmaker.

Deuka Services Pvt. Ltd

Qk#d bf¶rdkj us gky gh 

e s a  

daiuh dk fuekZ.k fd;k gS 

tks fQYe fuekZ.k dk dke 

djrh gS- o‚Vj cfj;y bl 

daiuh dh igyh fQYe gS-

Deuka Services Pvt. Ltd was started recently by Faruque 

Iftikar to explore film production. He made his debut as a 

producer with ‘Water Burial’. Apart from that, he has 

business in construction works and export industries.

Citation - Excellent cinematic depiction of the cultural adherence of the Monpa community, their rituals and

more importantly their faith and commitment towards the environment.

Deuka Services Pvt. Ltd



F E A T U R E F I L M S060 |

Lo.kZ dey | SWARNA KAMAL  ̀  1,50,000/-

2019 | Hindi | 102 mins | Director: Vinod Uttreshwar Kamble | Producer: Insight Films | Screenplay: Vinod kamble, Shivaji Karde 
DOP: Manoj Sanjay Kakade | Editor: Shrikant Chaoudhari | Cast: Samarth Sonawane, Shravan Upalkar, Anil Kambale, Vaishali 
Kendale, Jannat Kunal Pawar, Jaybhim Shinde, Shikare Kaka, Ajay Chavan, Lala Shaikh

dLrwjh
loZJs"B cky fQ+Ye

Kastoori | Best Children's Film
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djrk gS- mlds bl dke dh otg ls mlds 'kjhj vkSj diM+ksa ls xa/k vkrh gS ftls ysdj mlds lkFkh mls fp<+krs gSa- bl ls eqfä ikus ds fy, yM+dk 

QSlyk djrk gS fd oks dLrwjh [kjhnsxk- blds fy, oks lQkbZ vkSj iksLVekVZe ds dke esa vksojVkbe djrk gS ftlls oks dLrwjh [kjhn lds- tc mls 

fdlh rjg dLrwjh gkfly gksrh gS rks irk pyrk gS fd oks udyh gS- tYnh gh mls ,d lekt lsod feyrk gS tks mls ;s le>kus esa enn djrk gS fd 

mls ,sls yksxksa dks le>kus ds fy, dLrwjh dh t:jr ugha gS tks fdlh iwokZxzg ls xzLr gS- bl rjg ls oks yM+dk HkkSfrd lalkj ls vareZu dh ;k=k 

djrk gS vkSj mls vglkl gksrk gS fd ftl dLrwjh dks oks b/kj m/kj <wa< jgk Fkk oks mlds vanj gh ekStwn gS- 

Synopsis - Based on the real events, the film is about a 14-year-old boy who engages in manual scavenging and post-

mortem for education. Because of his profession and smell of his body and clothes, he is teased by his classmates. To get 

rid of the stench, he decides to purchase Kastoori (the musk). He works overtime in manual scavenging and post-mortem 

and manages to purchase Kastoori. But, it turns out to be a fake one. Soon, a social worker helps him realize that he 

doesn’t need Kastoori or scent to remove others’ prejudice towards him. He starts his journey from the material world to the 

‘self’. Thus, he finds the ‘Kastoori’, which he was searching outside, within himself.

ifjp; PROFILE 
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us flfoy bathfu;fjax dh 

i<kbZ iwjh dh gS- bld ckn 

mUgksaus 2015 es viuh igyh 

y?kq fQYe xzg.k cukbZ- 

budh nwljh y?kq fQYe 

iksLV ekVZe 2017 ds dkUl fQYe ds 'k‚VZ fQYe d‚uZj ds fy, p;fur 

gqbZ -

Vinod Uttreshwar Kamble has completed his degree in 

Civil Engineering. He made his first short film ‘Grahan’ in 

2015. His second short film was ‘Post Mortem’ which was 

selected in De Cannes Short Film Corner Festival 2017.

fuek.Z k dia uh gS ftls vyx 

vyx {k=s  ds vkB efgykvka s

vkjS  ,d i:q "k us LFkkfir 

fd;k g-S  buea s ls fdlh ds 

ikl igys ls fQYe fuek.Z k 

dk dkbs Z vuHq ko ugha Fkk- cl fdlh ?kVuk ds pyrs bu lHkh dh jkga s

,d gbq Z vkjS  ;s foukns  dkca ys ls feys vkjS  dLrjw h cu xb-Z

Insight Films is a production company owned by eight 

ladies and one gentleman from different walks of life, 

who had no prior experience of filmmaking. Its inception 

was accidental as they all came together to help 

debutant director Vinod Kamble make ‘Kastoori’.

Citation - (Best Children's Film): The wonderful concept which depicts the dignity of an individual child is more

important than the exterior appearance.
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2019 | Assamese | 86 mins | Director: Chandra Mudoi | Producer: Bornali Creative Vision Entertainment | Screenplay: 
Chandra Mudoi | DOP: Naba Kumar Das | Editor: Rajib Saikia | Cast: Rajib Kro, Pranami Bora, Barnali Dutta, Rodali Bora, Nayan 
Das

jksuqok - gw usoj ljsaMj
loZJs"B vlfe;k fQ+Ye

Ronuwa - Who Never Surrender
Best Assamese Film
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pykrh gS- vius dke ds vykok vius cPpksa dks csgrj Çtnxh nsus ds fy, oks dksÃ dksj dlj ugÈ NksM+rs gSa- ysfdu ,d fnu Hkkjh ckfj'k ds pyrs ck<+ 

muds csVs dh Çtnxh ys ysrh gS- bl =klnh ds lkFk muds cPpksa dks fy, lius èkjs ds èkjs jg tkrs gSa- gkykafd ;s tksM+k mEehn ugÈ gkjrk gS vkSj bl 

?kVuk ls VwVus ds ctk;s vius lkjs nnZ dks Hkqyk dj vkxs c<+rk gS-

Synopsis - Jadav makes just enough money to support his family by pulling Rikshaw, while his wife Makon runs a small 

‘paan’ shop along the footpath. Besides their jobs, they also fulfill responsibility for their household, and aspire to give 

better life to their children. But one day, the flood caused by a spell of heavy downpour claims the life their son. The tragedy 

shatters their dreams for their children. However, the couple still hopes that the incident inspires them to overcome all the 

hardships in life and bear all the pains.

ifjp; PROFILE 

...................................................................................................................

v k S j  l s o k f u o ` Ù k  

bysfDVªdy bathfu;j gSa- 

bUgksaus 14 vleh fQYe vkSj 

,d Çgnh fQYe iwjc dh 

vkokt+ dk funsZ'ku fd;k gS- 

buds funsZ'ku esa cuh igyh fQYe Fkh] vfXux<+- fQYe fuekZ.k ls igys 

os vle LVsV bysfDVªflfV cksMZ esa dk;Zjr Fks-   

Chandra Mudoi is a film director and retired electrical 

engineer from Assam. He has directed 14 Assamese 

feature films and one Hindi film titled ‘Purob Ki Awaz’. His 

first film as a director was ‘Agnigarh’. He has done 

Bachelor of Engineering from Assam Engineering 

College in 1983. He retired from the Assam State 

Electricity Board in 2016.

Vision Entertainment)

lquhy vkSj cksjukyh nÙkk us 

dh gS- dqN y?kq fQYesa nks 

cM+s lhfj;y thokuksj jax] 

vkSj cks#vj lalkj tks 

lkekftd eqíksa ls tqM+s gS dk fuekZ.k dj pqds gSa- jksuqok – gks usoj 

ljsaMj budh igyh Qhpj fQYe gS-

Helmed by Sunil and Bornali Dutta, Bornali Creative 

Vision Entertainment has produced a few short films 

and two mega serials on social issues, titled ‘Jeevanor 

Rang’ and ‘Boruar Sansar’. ‘Ronuwa: Who Never 

Surrender’ is its first feature film production.

fd reke rjg dh =klfn;ksa ds ckotnw ftanxh pyus dk uke gSA

Citation - (Best Assamese Film): For creating completely new and eye-pleasing dance

steps while taking the story forward.

Bornali Creative Vision

Entertainment



F E A T U R E F I L M S064 |
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Bengali | 141 mins | Director: Srijit Mukherji | Producer: SVF Entertainment Pvt. Ltd. | DOP: Soumik Halder | Screenplay: Srijit 
Mukherji | Editor: Pronoy Dasgupta | Cast: Prosenjit Chatterjee, Anirban Bhattacharya, Tanusree Chakraborty

xqeukeh
loZJs"B ckaXyk fQ+Ye

Gumnaami | Best Bengali Film
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ds ckjs esa ckr djrh gS- fQYe eq[kthZ deh'ku dh lquokbZ dks vk/kkj cukdj jph xbZ gS] tks 1999 ls 2005 ds chp pyh Fkh- bl lquokbZ esa usrkth dh 

ekSr dks ysdj rhu F;ksjh ij ppkZ vkSj fookn gqvk Fkk- fQYe mlh lquokbZ dk ukVî :ikarj.k gSa tgka ,d [kksth i=dkj xqeukeh ckch dh F;ksjh dk 

leFkZu djrk gS] ogha odhy dk ekuuk gS fd Iysu Øs'k okyh ckr T;knk lgh gS- blh Vdjko esa :l esa gqbZ ekSr okyh F;ksjh Hkh lkeus vkrh gS-

Synopsis - ‘Gumnaami’ features the most famous conspiracy theory in Indian history - the alleged death of the Indian 

freedom fighter Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose. It is based on the Mukherjee Commission Hearings, which took place 

between 1999 and 2005, where three theories about Netaji’s death were discussed and debated. The film is a 

dramatisation of the hearings where an investigative journalist supporting the ‘Gumnaami Baba theory’ locks horns with 

the official lawyer who supports the ‘plane-crash theory. In their clash, the ‘Death in Russia theory’ also comes up.

ifjp; PROFILE 

......................................................................................................................................................

fQYedkj] iVdFkk ys[kd] 

vkSj xhrdkj gSa- mudh 

p f p Z r  f Q Y e k s a  e s a  

^v‚VksxzkQ* ¼2010½] ^ckb'ks 

l z k c k s u *  ¼ 2 0 1 1 ½ ]  

^tkrh'oj* ¼2014½ ^NksVqldksus* ¼2014½ ^jktdfguh* ¼2010½  ^;sfr 

vksfHktku* ¼2017½ 'kkfey gSa- budh  fQYe  ̂tkrh'oj* us 2014 esa pkj 

jk"Vªh; fQYe vokMZ thrs Fks- ogha  ̂NksVqldksus * us 2015 esa nks jk"Vªh; 

vokMZ gkfly fd, Fks-  vkSj  ̂,d ts Nhyks jktk* us 2019 dk loZJs"B 

ckaXyk Qhpj fQYe dk jk"Vªh; lEeku gkfly fd;k Fkk-  budh fQYe 

jktdfgfu dk fganh esa csxe tku uke ls jhesd Hkh gks pqdk gS- 

Srijit Mukherji is a filmmaker, screenwriter and lyricist, 

known for acclaimed films like ‘Autograph’  (2010), 

‘Baishe Srabon’ (2011), ‘Jaatishwar ’ (2014), 

‘Chotuskone’ (2014), ‘Rajkahini’ (2015) , ‘Yeti 

Obhijaan’ (2017), etc. His ‘Jaatishwar’ won four 

National Film Awards in 2014, ‘Chotuskone’ won two in 

2015, and ‘Ek Je Chhilo Raja’ won the National Award 

for Best Bengali Feature Film in 2019. His ‘Rajkahini’ 

(remade in Hindi as ‘Begum Jaan’) and ‘Uma’ were 

selected for multiple film festivals including IFFI 2015.  

1996 esa gqbZ- ;s iwohZ Hkkjr 

dh lcls cM+h ,UVjVsUesaV 

daiuh gS tks vc rd 135 

ls T;knk fQYeksa dk fuekZ.k 

dj pqdh gS ftlesa jk"Vªh; vokMZ fotsrk] pks[ksj ckyh] jsudksV] 

eseksjht bu ekpZ] fp=kaxnk vkSj NksVksnsj pksHkh lfgr cgqpfpZr es?ks 

<kdk rkjk] flusekokyk] /kuksUtks;] vkeh vk'cks fQjs tSlh uk tkus 

fdruh fQYesa 'kkfey gSa-

SVF Entertainment Pvt. Ltd. (Estd. 1996) is Eastern 

India’s largest entertainment company, having 

successfully produced over 135 films including National 

Award-winning ‘Chokher Bali’, ‘Raincoat’, ‘Memories in 

March’, ‘Chitrangada’ and ‘Chotoder Chobi’; and and 

critically acclaimed ‘Meghe Dhaka Tara’, ‘Cinemawala’, 

‘Dhananjoy’, ‘Aami Ashbo Phirey’, ‘Uma’ to name a few. 

Its newest venture ‘Hoichoi’ is an OTT platform and App 

with over 500 movies and web series.

Citation - (Best Bengali Film): Intricately woven screenplay of the investigation of mystery behind the death of

Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose.
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2019 |Hindi |145 mins | Director: Nitesh Tiwari | Producer: Nadiawala Grandsons Entertainment Pvt. Ltd. & Fox Star Studios | 
DOP: Amalendu Chaudhary | Screenplay: Nitesh Tiwari, Piyush Gupta, Nikhil Mehrotra | Editor: Charu Shree Roy | Cast: Sushant 
Singh Rajput, Shraddha Kapoor, Varun Sharma, Prateik Babbar, Tahir Raj Bhasin, Naveen Polishetty, Tushar Pandey, Saharsh Kumar 
Shukla

fNNksjs
loZJs"B fgUnh fQ+Ye

Chhichhore | Best Hindi Film
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[kRe djus dh otg ugha gksuh pkfg,- bl çfØ;k esa firk Hkh vius vrhr vkSj orZeku dk vkdyu djrk gS- vius iqjkus nksLrksa vkSj iRuh ds lkFk 

vius fj'rksa dks fQj ls le>us dh dksf'k'k djrk gS- HkkoukRed mrkj p<ko ls gksrs gq, vkf[kj esa fQYe loky djrh gS fd thou fdl ckr ls 

ifjHkkf"kr gksrk gS] vkids ç;klksa ls ;k urhtksa ls \ 

Synopsis - ‘Chhichhore’ is a story of a father who relentlessly puts in all his efforts to instill hope in his son and motivates 

him to not let setbacks bring him down. He tells him to never lose his reason to live. In the process, through seamless 

transitions between the past and present, the film rekindles relationships with his forgotten college mates and his wife. 

Through these tickling tales and emotional anecdotes, they not only relive the past but also reassess their lives in the 

present. Ultimately, this film raises a profound question: what defines your life – your results or your efforts?

ifjp; PROFILE 

.........................................................................................................

vkbZvkbZVh ckacs ds Nk= jg 

pqds furs'k frokjh us 

fpYyj ikVhZ vkSj HkwrukFk 

fjVuZ~l dk ys[ku vkSj 

funsZ'ku fd;k- os iwjh rjg 

ls ys[ku funsZ'ku ls 2014 esa naxy fQYe ls tqM+s- bUgksaus dbZ pfpZr 

fQYesa fy[kh gSa-

An IIT-Bombay alumnus, Nitesh Tiwari wrote and 

directed the critically -acclaimed films ‘Chillar Party’ and 

‘Bhoothnath Returns’ while still working in the advertising 

industry. He became a full-time writer-director in 2014 

with ‘Dangal’ (2016). He has also written other popular 

films such as ‘Nil Battey Sannata’, ‘Bareilly Ki Barfi’ and 

‘Panga’.

(Nadiadwala Grandson Entertainment Pvt. Ltd.)

fQYe m~n;ksx dk tkuk 

ekuk çksMD'ku gkml gS] tks 

fQYe fuek Zrk lkftn 

ukfM;kMokyk dk gS- bl 

çksMD'ku gkml dks pykus okys oks rhljh ih<h+ gS] bl çksMD'ku gkml 

dh uÈc dks j[ks gq, Çgnh fQYe txr esa Ng n'kd chr x, gSa-

Nadiadwala Grandson Entertainment Pvt. Ltd. is one 

of the leading production houses in India helmed by one 

of Hindi film industry’s filmmakers, Sajid Nadiadwala. 

Known as a house of franchises, it is a third-generation 

film production house, which traces its foundation to a 

family celebrating six decades in the industry.

cfYd vius mís'; dks gkfly djus ds fy, bZekunkj ç;kl vgfe;r j[krk gS-

Citation - The film brilliantly showcases that just winning or losing is not the crux of life but earnest and

sincere efforts to reach the goal.
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2019 | Konkani | 114 mins | Director: Nitin Bhaskar | Producer: de Goan Studio | Screenplay: Bhushan Patil | DOP: S. Sameer 
Editor: Atmaram Sawant | Cast: Vitthal Kale, Jyoti Bagkar

dktjks
loZJs"B d®ad.kh fQ+Ye

Kaajro (Bitter Tree) | Best Kankoni Film
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dks lcls vge edln gS- m/kj xkao okys xkao ds lcls vge n'kgjs ds lkykuk tyls dh rS;kjh esa yxs gq, gSa- fryX;k dh iRuh ej jgh gksrh gS vkSj 

xkao mRlo euk jgk gksrk gS- mls viuh ikjiafjd Hkwfedk <ksyqd ¼,d LFkkuh; <ksyd½ dh Hkwfedk fuHkkus ls badkj dj fn;k tkrk gS vkSj viuh iRuh 

ds 'ko ds lkFk xkao NksM+us ij etcwj fd;k tkrk gS- fryX;k viuh iRuh ds 'ko ds lkFk ,d vlekU; lQj ij fudy iM+rk gS ftlls oks dktjks] 

xkao ds ckgj yxs ,sls isM+ tks ges'kk jgrs gSa] ds uhps viuh iRuh dks n¶u dj lds-

Synopsis - Tilgya, an untouchable, has left no stone unturned to find a proper treatment for his ailing wife. Breathing life 

into her is one of the most important tasks he faces daily. Meanwhile, the villagers are all set to celebrate the much-awaited 

annual festival of Dasshera, the celebration to mark the triumph of Lord Rama over Ravana, i.e. good over bad. Tilgya’s 

wife dies while the celebration is on. He is not allowed to perform his traditional role of playing a ‘dholuk’ (a local drum) 

during the rituals and procession and is forced to leave the village with the dead body of his wife. Tilgya starts an unusual 

journey by carrying the dead body to bury under Kaajro, a tree that has lifeless existence on the outskirts of the village.

ifjp; PROFILE 

.................................................................................................................

fQYedkj  

';ke c su sxy] n;ky 

fugykuh] jke xsckys tSls 

funsZ'kdksa ds lgk;d jgs gSa- 

budh funsZ'ku esa feykyk 

ekSmdk]ekjyk pkSmdk] jax 

vkcksyh ] eksusy ek;k 'kkfey gSa- ;s dksad.kh fQYe egkç;k.k ds 

rduhfd funsZ'kd jgs gSa ftlus xksok ds ikap LVsV vokMZ thrs gSa-

Filmmaker Nitin Bhaskar has worked as an assistant 

director with Shyam Benegal, Dayal Nihalani  and Ram 

Gabale. His directorial ventures include ‘Milala Mouka 

Marla Chouka’, ‘Rang Aboli’, ‘Monel Maya’ (Marathi), 

etc. He was a technical director for the Konkani film 

‘Mahaprayan’ which received 5 state awards in Goa. He 

has also worked with the All India Radio.

vkj isMusdj vkSj xk;=h 

isMusdj us 2016 esa cuk;k 

Fkk- ;s nksuksa gh foxr 30 

lkyk s a  l s j axe ap d s 

dykdkj gSa- og fQYe ds 

lsjk lsjs ds eq[; vfHkusrk jgs gSa- buds cSuj rys cuh igyh fQYe us 

Hkh jk"Vªh; vokMZ gkfly fd;k Fkk] dktjks budh nwljh fQYe gS-

de Goan Studio was founded in 2016 by Rajesh R. 

Pednekar and Gayatri Pednekar. Rajesh has been a 

theatre actor for the last 30 years. He was the lead actor 

in the film ‘K Sera Sera’, the first film produced under the 

banner, which won the National Award for Konkani film. 

‘Kaajro’ is their second venture.

Citation - (Best Konkani Film): A touching story telling of an underprivileged man who is banished from his village.
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2020 | Kannada | 142 mins | Director: Manoj Kumar | Producer: Kalaadegula Studio | Screenplay: Manoj Kumar, Devendra 
Naidu | DOP:  Mukul Gowda | Editor: Mukul Gowda, Manoj Kumar | Cast: Ilaa Vittla, Govinde Gowda, Master Mithun M.Y., Baby 
Sowmya Prabhu, Kalaadegula Srinivas, Nagaraj Rao, Nagaraj Gowda, Kasturi Mulimani, Shashi Kiran, Chikkegowda, Devendra 
Naidu, Pradeep, Kalyani Pradeep, Roopa Sri.

vkD'kh
loZJs"B dUuM+ fQ+Ye

Akshi | Best Kannada Film
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pyrk gS fd y{eh dh vk[a kka s dh jk's kuh ykVS  ldrh g]S  cl mls fdlh u=s nkrk dh t:+ jr g.S k~ dkQh bra tkj ds ckn mls y{eh dks ,d nkrk fey tkrk 

g.S  yfs du blls igys dh mldh vk[a ka s Bhd gka s oks ,d n?q kVZ uk ea s mldh ekrS  gks tkrh g.S  mldh ekrS  ds ckn, jkew dks le> vkrk gS fd mldh cgu 

tlS s dÃ ykxs  gS ftUga s vk[a kka s dh t:+ jr g.S  bl ckr dk vglkl gkrs s gh] oks ykxs ka s dks u=s nku dh vgfe;r le>kus dks viuk y{; cuk yrs k g.S

Synopsis - Ramu lives in a small village with his family including his six-year-old sister Lakshmi who is blind by-birth. He 

adores her and takes good care of her. One day, he comes to know that Lakshmi can get her eyesight back for which they 

need a donor. After a long wait, he gets a donor for Lakshmi’s eye transplant. However, before she could get her eye 

operation done, she dies in an accident. After her death, Ramu comes to know that there are many people like his sister 

who needs eye transplantation. Due to this realisation, he makes it his mission to educate people about the importance of 

eye donation, as much as he can.

ifjp; PROFILE 
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cuus ds fy, ,d NksVs ls 

xkao fpdeaxyq: ls caxyq: 

igqaps- mUgksausa çfl) dUuM+ 

fQYe funsZ'kd vkse çdk'k 

jko ds lkFk 6 lky crkSj 

lgk;d funs Z'kd dke 

fd;k] vkD'kh mudk igyk funsZ'ku gS-

Manoj  Kumar  moved  f rom a  v i l l age  nea r 

Chikkamagaluru to Bengaluru to become a film director. 

He worked as an assistant director for well-known 

Kannada film director Om Prakash Rao for about six 

years, before starting to work independently. ‘Akshi’ is his 

directorial debut.

Ramesha N., Ravi H.S.)

dyknsxqyk LVqfM;ks dh 

LFkkiuk dh- Jhfuokl oh- 

dUuM+ ds [;kfrçkIr U;wt 

jhMj] vfHkusrk] o‚bl 

vksoj vkSj MÇcx dykdkj gSa- jes'k ,u- ofuyk ehfM;k çk- Çy ds 

lykgdkj vkSj eq[; dk;Zikyu vfèkdkjh gSa] fQYeksa ds vykok og 

bosaV] lkekftd xfrfoèkh vkSj ehfM;k ds fy, Hkh dke djrs gSa- jfo- 

,p- ,l ,d fdlku gSa tks dukZVd ds nwjnjkt ds xkao esa jgrs gSa- 

fdUgh otgksa ls og viuh i<+kÃ iwjh ugÈ dj lds ysfdu mudk 

fQYeksa vkSj dyk ds çfr 'kq: ls >qdko jgk-

Srinivas V., Ramesha N., Ravi H.S. came together and 

founded Kalaadegula Studio. Srinivas V., a.k.a. 

Kalaadegula Srinivas, is one of the top most anchors in 

Kannada, news reader, actor, voice over and dubbing 

artist. Ramesha N. is the co-founder, Chief Executive 

Officer and mentor of Vanilla Media Pvt. Ltd. Besides film 

production, he also works in others segments likes 

events, social activities and media. Ravi H.S. (Holalu) is 

a farmer, living in a remote village in Karnataka’s 

Mandya district. Being a farmer, he was unable to 

continue his studies after middle school but always had a 

great passion towards arts and cinema.

Citation - A heart wrenching presentation of the struggle of a rural boy to promote eye donation.
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2020 | Marathi | 125 Mins | Director: Bhimrao Mude | Producer: Ritu Films Cut Llp, Film Panchjanya Productions | DOP: Vinayak 
Jadhav Screenplay: Bhimrao Mude & Shweta Pendse | Editor: Prathamesh Patkar & Sanil Kokate | Cast: Makarand Deshpande, 
Anjali Patil, Ashok Samartha, Girish Pardeshi, Gautam Joglekar, Sandesh Jadhav, Jagannath Nivangune, Varsha Dhandle, Pornima 
Ahire-kende, Shweta Pendse, Ramesh Wani, Atul Mahajan, Pranav Rao Rane

ckjnks
loZJs"B EkjkBh fQ+Ye

Bardo | Best Marathi Film
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gS fd tks liuk ge ns[krs gSa oks dgha uk dgha laca/k j[krk gS vkSj ;s ges'kk ckMksZ dh fLFkfr esa gksrk gS- ;gh bl fQYe dk lkj gS- fQYe dh dgkuh ,d 

cgqr gh nwj njkt ds xkao /kuksj dh gS] fd fdl rjg xkao ds yksxksa dks lPpkbZ dk vglkl gksrk gS tc mudh ftanxh esa ,d f'k{kd vkrk gS- 

Synopsis - 'Bardo' is the term used in Egyptian Buddhism that describes the transitory stage between death and 

incarnation. The belief that ‘the dreams we see, are interrelated and they are always in a state of 'Bardo' is the very essence 

of this movie. The film 'Bardo' is a story of an extremely remote and small village Dhanor and how the dreams of different 

villagers come into reality as school teacher steps into their lives.

ifjp; PROFILE 
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txr dk 18 lky dk 
vuqHko gS] os rhu ejkBh 
Qhpj fQYe fy[k vkSj 
funsZf'kr dj pqds gSa- blds 
vykok] fganh vkSj ejkBh 
'kks] y?kq fQYe] ykbo bosaV] 
M‚D;wesaVªh] çkseks] d‚jiksjsV 

fQYe lfgr dbZ def'kZ;y Iys dk funsZ'ku Hkh muds [kkrs esa gS- 

Bhimrao Mude has been a part of the film industry for 18 

years. His works include three Marathi feature films as 

writer and director. He has also been the director for Hindi 

and Marathi shows, short  f i lms, l ive events, 

documentaries, promos, corporate fi lms, and 

commercial plays.

(Ritu Films Cut LLP and 

Paanchjanya Productions Pvt. 

Ltd.)

dh l aLF k kid #r qtk 
xk;dokM+ dk fo'oflues k 
vkjS  jxa eta  ls xgjk yxko 
g]S  buds fuek.Z k dh rhu y?kq 

fQYeka s us jk"Vhª ; vkjS  vra jk"Z Vhª ; egkRs loka s es okgokgh cVkjs h g-S  budh 
y?kq fQYe okN;~Z k ekT;k okphZ us 5 vokMZ thr-s  ckMkZ s budh igyh Qhpj 
fQYe g-S

,fa c;z kys ‚ftLV fu'kkn fpekVs ks vkjS  lxa hrdkj jkgs u&jkgs u us LFkkfir 
fd;k g-S  ckMkZ s budh igyh fQYe g-S

Ritu Films Cut LLP’s Rutuja Gaikwad is passionate about 

theatre and is a world cinema buff. Rutuja produced three 

short films which received appreciation at national and 

international film festivals. Her short film ‘Varchya Majlya 

Varchi Tee’ won 5 awards. ‘Bardo’ is her first feature film.

Paanchjanya Productions Pvt. Ltd. is a production 

house started by Embryologist Nishad Chimote and music 

directors Rohan-Rohan (Rohan Gokhale and Rohan 

Pradhan). ‘Bardo’ is their first feature film as co-

producers.

Citation - An engaging story of a moralistic play which unravels the message that what is good for one is good for all.
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2020 | Malayalam | 72 mins | Director: Rahul Riji Nair | Producer: First Print Studios | Screenplay: Rahul Riji Nair | DOP: Tobin 
Thomas | Editor: Appu Bhattathiri | Cast: Vasudev Sajeesh Marar, Suryadev Sajeesh Marar, Ansu Maria Thomas, Vinitha Koshy

dYyk uksêe
loZJs"B ey;kye fQ+Ye

Kalla Nottam (The False Eye)
Best Malayalam Film
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nksLr jksth vkSj fd'kksj ds lkFk 'kwfVax djuk 'kq: djrk gS] ysfdu jksth ds lkFk mldh dgklquh gks tkrh gS ftlds ckn jksth fQYe vk/ks esa NksM+ 

nsrh gS] foUlsaV dh fQYe v/kwjh jg tkrh gS- vkxs py dj foUlsaV dks iNrkok gksrk gS vkSj oks dSejs dks okil nsus ;k NksM+ nsus dk eu cukrk gS- 

ysfdu tc oks ,slk djus tkrk gS rks iM+ksl dk ,d vkneh mls idM+ ysrk gS- dSejk ,d gkFk ls nwljs gkFk esa tkrk gS vkSj futrk esa gLr{ksi djus 

yxrk gS ftlls fgalk HkM+d tkrh gS- yM+dk blesa xyr rjQ Qal tkrk gS vkSj var ,d viw.khZ; {kfr ds lkFk gksrk gS- iwjh fQYe xks çks ij 'kwV dh 

xbZ gS vkSj dSejs dh utj ls dgkuh dgrh gS-

Synopsis - Ten-year-old Vincent steals a GoPro surveillance Camera from a local provision store, hoping to make a film. 

He begins shooting, along with friends Rosy and Kishore. But after an altercation, Rosy leaves the shoot midway leaving 

Vincent’s film incomplete. A sense of guilt takes over Vincent who then decides to return or abandon the camera. Their 

attempts to abandon the Camera fail and they end up getting caught by some men in the neighbourhood. As the camera 

changes hands, it becomes an instrument for privacy intrusion and begins to instigate violence. The boys get caught on the 

wrong side of these actions and ends up with an irrecoverable loss. This film is entirely shot on a GoPro and the story is 

narrated entirely from the perspective of the Camera..

ifjp; PROFILE 

..........................................................................................................................

ds jkT; lEeku çkIr 

fuekZrk] fQYedkj] iVdFkk 

ys[kd gSa- budh igyh 

fQYe vksêkeqjh osyhpe 

¼dejs esa jks'kuh½ us 2017 esa 

4 dsjyk LVsV fQYe vokMZ gkfly fd;s Fks- blus LVVxkVZ ds Hkkjrh; 

fQYe egksRlo ds çfrf"Br teZu LVkj v‚Q bafM;k vokMZ esa loZJs"B 

fQYe dk lEeku Hkh gkfly fd;k Fkk-

Rahul Riji Nair is a state award-winning filmmaker, script 

writer and producer from Kerala. His debut feature film 

‘Ottamuri Velicham’ (Light in the Room) had won four 

Kerala State Film Awards in 2017, including Best Feature 

Film. It also won the prestigious German Star of India 

Award for Best Feature film at the Indian Film Festival of 

Stuttgart. He also has ventured into documentaries, short 

films and music videos, etc.

fQYedkj jkgqy fjth uk;j 

dh çksMD'ku daiuh gS 

ftldh LFkkiuk 2011 esa 

gqbZ Fkh- , euksjatu m|ksx 

dk ,d Lora= miØe gS 

tks M‚D;wesaVªh] E;wftd ohfM;ks] y?kq fQYe dk fuekZ.k djrk gS- 

vksêkeqjh  osfype budh igyh Qhpj fQYe gS- 

First Print Studios is a production company founded in 

2011 by filmmaker Rahul Riji Nair. He ventured into the 

entertainment industry through independent film 

production with documentaries, music videos and short 

films. ‘Ottamuri Velicham’ (Light in the Room) is the first 

feature film produced by the banner. 

Citation - (Best Malayalam Film): Experimental portrayal of the realities of life where the exploitation of woman

and black mail is captured in a single lens.



F E A T U R E F I L M S076 |
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2019 | Manipuri | 90 mins | Director: Bobby Wahengbam and Maipaksana Haorongbam | Producer: Dr. K. Sushila | DOP: Irom 
Maipak Screenplay: Maipaksana Haorongbam | Editor: Rajkumar Lalmani | Cast: Shaolin, Prafullochandra, Shanti, tonthoi, 
Romesh, Chajing deben, Phiroj, Berlin, Jasmin, Surajlata

bZxh dksuk
loZJs"B ef.kiqjh fQ+Ye

Eigi Kona| Best Manipuri Film
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dh ns[kjs[k djus okyksa dh gkyr cnrj gSa vkSj og xjhcha esa thus dks etcwj gSa- fQYe ,d ukStoku f[kykM+h ds vius Vêw LVSyu] ifjokj vkSj lekt 

ds lkFk fj'rs esa vkus okyh ck/kkvksa dks fn[kkrh gS- lkFk gh f[kykM+h dk [ksy ds çfr Hkkoqd yxko Hkfo"; ds f[kykfM+;ksa esa ,d mEehn txkrk gS- 

Synopsis - Manipur is considered as the Mecca of Polo where many players and lovers of the sport from all over the world 

dream of playing. On the contrary, the pedestals of the game and their ponies in this birth place of polo lead a miserable 

life due to poverty and loss of livelihood. The film shows the predicament faced by a young polo player in relation to his 

pony (Stallone), family and society at large. It also shows how the emotional attachment of the players to the game restores 

hope for the future players and the survival of the ponies.

ifjp; PROFILE 

......................................................................................................................................

( B o b b y  Wa h e n g b a m , 

Maipaksana Haorongbam)

fQYedkj] vkSj ys[kd gSa] 
ftUgsa flusek ij viuh 
fdrkc ds fy, Lo.kZ dey 
fey pqdk gS- 

y[s kd ga S tks fiNys 10 lkyka s ls lfØ; g-a S

Bobby Wahengbam is a critic, filmmaker, and author 

who won a Swarna Kamal for his book on cinema. He has 

also won many state awards for his writings on cinema 

and for films he has made. He also lectures on film 

history, theories and indie cinema. 

Maipaksana Haorongbam is a filmmaker and 

playwright who has also been writing scripts for 

traditional theatre, Shumang Leela. His award-winning 

films include ‘Wonnam’ (Scent of a Flower) and ‘Eibusu 

Yaohanbiyu’ (Let Me Join You), which won the National 

Film Awards for Best Manipuri Film in 2015.

ys[kd] lkaL—fr dk;ZdrkZ 

vkSj fQYe fuekZrk gSa- os 

ef.kiqj ds dyk ,oa laL—fr 

foHkkx ds funs'kd ls 

lsokfuo`Ùk gqbZ gSa- bUgksaus 

dksfEcjs,b ] bZxh dksuk vkSj 

ekbdy ¼ iksLV çksMD'ku½ fQYe dk fuekZ.k fd;k gS-

K. Sushila, PhD, is a writer, cultural activist and film 

producer. She retired as the Director, Art and Culture 

Department, Government of Manipur. She has produced 

three Manipuri feature films: ‘Kombirei’, ‘Eigi Kona’, and 

‘Michael’ (post-production). 

Citation - A thrilling film revealing the present plight and conditions of the polo players and ponies in its place of origin.



F E A T U R E F I L M S078 |

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  1,00,000/-

Odia | 108 mins | Director: Dr Sabyasachi Mohapatra | Producer: New Generation Films | Screenplay: Sabyasachi Mohapatra  
DOP: Kumar C. Dev Mohapatra | Editor: Kumar C. Dev Mohapatra | Cast: Atal Bihari Panda, Pradyumna Sahu, Purusottam Mishra, 
P. Mantu Mohapatra, Bindu Mallik, Tapaswini Guru, Lochni Bag, Jitendriya Hota, Chandana Singh 

lkyk cq<+kj cnyk ¼lk>k½
loZJs"B mfM;k fQ+Ye

Sala Budhar Badla (The Revenge of the Oldman)
Best Odia Film
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otg ,d ckjkr ds nkSjku gqbZ yM+kbZ gS- tc  yM+dks dh rjQ ls vkus okyksa dk mí.M crkZo yM+dh okyksa ds fy, lgu'kfä ls ckgj gks tkrk gS rks os 

iwjh ckjkr dks ihV nsrs gSa- xkao ds eqf[k;k dh otg ls fdlh rjg ls 'kknh rks gks tkrh gS ysfdu nksuksa gh xkao okyksa ds jkLrs vyx gks tkrs gSa] fQYe 

crkrh gS fd fdl rjg ls yM+ds ds xkao okys viuk cnyk ysrs gSa- iwjh dgkuh xkao ds ,d cqtqxZ vkneh ds fnekxh [ksy dks fn[kkrh gS-

Synopsis - ‘Sala Budhar Badla’ is about two villages in Odisha who were once friendly neighbours have now become 

bitter enemies due to an unfortunate fight during a wedding procession. Unable to tolerate the unruly behavior of villagers 

from Groom’s side, the bride’s side beats them up. The village heads somehow save the wedding, but the two villages 

vowed never to cross paths ever. The film then shows how the Groom’s village takes its revenge. It is loaded with 

mastermind strokes of an old village man’s wisdom, who has evolved much more in thoughts and strategies than anyone 

from city life.

ifjp; PROFILE 

..........................................................................................................................

dks vyx vyx Js.kh ds 40 

jk"Vªh; vkSj varjkZ"Vªh; 

vokMZ fey pqds gSa- os 

vksfM+'kk ds tkus ekus 

fQYedkj gSa] ftUgsa igys Hkh 

yxkrkj nks lky rd viuh fQYe vkfne fopkj] vkSj igkM+k jk yqgk ds 

fy, 2014&15 esa jk"Vªh; iqjLdkj fey pqdk gS- budh fQYe vksfM+'kk ds 

vkfnokfl;ksa dh  laL—fr vkSj fojklr dks cgqr vPNs ls mdsjrh gS-

Dr. Sabyasachi Mohapatra, awarded with more than 

40 different international and national awards, is a 

renowned filmmaker of Odisha. Previously, he has won 

the National Film Awards for two consecutive years for his 

films ‘Aadim Vichar’ (The Ancient Justice) and ‘Pahada Ra 

Luha’ (Tears of the Mountain) in 2014 and 2015. His 

films capture the beautiful and rich culture of tribal 

societies in Odisha and its cultural heritage. 

LFkkiuk fQYe txr ds 

tkus ekus rDuhf'k;u 

dqekj lh- nso eksgkik=k us 

dh gS- ;s vHkh rd 100 ls 

T;knk Qhpj fQYe] Vhoh 

def'kZ;y vkSj nwljs ek/;eksa ds fy, dke dj pqds gSa- lkyk cq<+kj 

cnyk budh igyh Qhpj fQYe gS-  

New Generation Films is a venture started by Kumar C. 

Dev Mohapatra, a leading film technician who has 

worked in over 100 feature films and many TV 

commercials across all formats and many languages. 

‘Sala Budhar Badla’ is his first venture as an independent 

producer, which he has cinematographed and edited as 

well. His earlier film an executive producer ‘Delhi in a 

Day’ was widely acclaimed.

Citation - (Best Odia Film): Entertaining and musical tale of sweet revenge of the two warring tribal villages.
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2019 | Odia | 83 mins | Director: Nila Madhab Panda | Producer: Eleeanora Images Pvt Ltd | DOP: Nagaraj Diwakar | 
Screenplay: Nitin Dixit and Nila madhab Panda | Editor: Arjun Guarasaria, Sangram Kishore Lenka & Paramita Ghosh | Cast: 
Pitobash

dfyjk vfrrk ¼lk>k½
loZJs"B mfM;k fQ+Ye

Kalira Atita | Best Odia Film
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fQj ls xokg curk gS ftldh Hkfo";ok.kh ,d iqtkjh us mlds lkeus dh Fkh- ;g fQYe ,d rckg gks pqds fdukjs ij xquq vkSj mlds vfLrRo ds fVds 

jgus dh dgkuh gS- ;g fQYe çk—frd vkink esa xquq ds lQj esa vkus okyh HkkoukRed mBkiVd vkSj ekuoh; tkfr dk dkO;kRed fp=.k gS- D;k xquq 

bl rwQku ls cpdj fQj ls vius ifjokj ls fey ik,xk \

Synopsis - Disillusioned Gunu, a young man from Satavaya village, travels relentlessly from death to death, from the 

memories of a past cyclone into the eye of an upcoming one hoping to reunite with his lost family. Five days before the 

cyclone, Gunu travels back to his now engulfed village confronting his tragic past, reliving moments as prophesized by a 

priest who keeps frequenting him. Gunu’s challenging survival on the abandoned coast, his very existence and struggle to 

survive the fury of nature makes his journey a poetic portrayal of emotional trauma and human triumph. Will Gunu survive 

this turmoil and be reunited with his family?

ifjp; PROFILE 

.............................................................................................................................................

viuh igyh fQYe vkb ,e 

dyke ds fy, jk"Vªh; 

vokMZ lfgr 34 vokMZ 

gkfly fd;s Fks- budh 

fQYe dMoh gok Hkh jk"Vªh; 

iqjLdkj thr pqdh gS- ogha gYdk 32 varjkZ"Vªh; fQYe egksRloksa esa 

çnf'kZr dh tk pqdh gS- budh pfpZr fQYeksa esa tyijh] ccyw gsIih gS] 

dkSu fdrus ikuh esa 'kkfey gS- 

Nila Madhab Panda is an award-winning director and 

producer who has made films primarily in Odia and Hindi 

languages. His debut feature ‘I am Kalam’ (2010) won 

34 international awards including a National Film 

Award. His film ‘Kadvi Hawa’ (2017) also received a 

National Film Award, while ‘Halkaa’ (Pichku’s Dream) 

traveled to 32 international film festivals and won four 

International awards. He was conferred ‘Padma Shri’ in 

2016. His other popular films include ‘Jalpari’, ‘Babloo 

Happy Hai’, ‘Kaun Kitney Paani Mein’ and a score of 

other films, documentaries and TV-series.

fQYe fuekZ.k daiuh M‚ 

uhy ek/kkc ikaMk us LFkkfir 

dh gS- blds dk;kZy; 

fnYyh] Hkqous'oj vkSj eqacbZ 

esa gS-

Eleeanora Images is a film production company 

founded by Dr. Nila Madhab Panda and has its offices in 

Delhi, Bhubaneswar and Mumbai.

Citation - Realistically shot touching tale of a schizophrenic poor man fighting with his past tragedies.



F E A T U R E F I L M S082 |
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2019 | Punjabi | 129 mins | Director: Sharandeep Singh (Sharan Art) | Producer: Vehli Janta Films | Screenplay: Jass Grewal | 
DOP: Jaype Singh Alias Jaspreet Singh | Editor: Tarun Chauhan | Cast: Tarsem Jassar, Simi Chahal, B.N. Sharma, Nirmal Rishi, 
Shavinder Mahal, Tania, Raghveer Boli, Avtar Gill

jc nk jsfM;ks 2
loZJs"B iatkch fQ+Ye
Rabb Da Radio 2 | Best Punjabi Film
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cukrk gS-  oks fiNys 15 lkyksa esa dHkh ufugky ugÈ x;k- oks vius xkao tkus dks ysdj dkQh jksekafpr jgrk gS] mlesa eu esa cpiu dh dÃ ;knsa gSa] 

fj'rsnkjksa ds ?kj gSa tgka ij oks tk;k djrk Fkk- eÇtnj dks ?kj+ igqap dj rc èkôk yxrk gS tc oks ns[krk gS fd mlds pkjks ekek tks dHkh lkFk jgk 

djrs Fks muds ?kjksa esa nhokj [kM+h gks xÃ gS- bl nhokj us muds ?kjksa dks ugÈ muds fnyksa dks Hkh ckaV dj j[k fn;k gS-  eaftnj vkSj+ xqìh lHkh dks fQj 

ls tksM+us dk QSlyk djrs gSa- 

Synopsis - Manjinder Singh, who has grown up in a town, decides to takes his newly-wedded wife Guddi to his maternal 

home in a village in Punjab. He hasn’t been to the place in the last decade and a half. He is quite excited as he has fond 

memories of the place and his relatives when he last visited as a child. On his arrival, Manjinder is heartbroken to see that 

once a close-knit family of his four maternal uncles, now has a wall in-between, which divides not only the house but their 

hearts as well. Manjinder and Guddi decide to reunite the estranged family members. 

ifjp; PROFILE 

...............................................................................................................

fQYe funsZ'kd gSa- bUgksausa 

vius funsZ'ku dh 'kq:vkr 

jc nk jsfM;ks ls dh tks ,d 

cgqr cM+h fgV jgh gS- fQYe 

dks igyh lQy laiw.kZ  

iatkch lhDoy crk;k tk jgk gS- ;s fQYe 2017 esa vkÃ jc nk jsfM;ks dh 

dgkuh dks vkxs ysdj tkrh gS-

Sharandeep Singh alias Sharan Art is a Punjabi film 

director. He made his directorial debut with ‘Rabb Da 

Radio 2’ (2019), which was a commercial success. The 

film is believed to be the first successful complete sequel 

of a Punjabi film, ‘Rabb Da Radio’ (2017), as it 

sequentially takes the story forward.  

LFkkiuk 2016 esa gqÃ- 

ftlds lg&laLFkkid 

euçhr tksgy us blls 

igys osgyh turk fjd‚MZ 

'kq: fd;k Fkk- budh 

fQYeksa esa jc nk jsfM;ks] ljnkj eksgEen] vQlj] jc nk jsfM;ks 2 vkSj 

xyokdMh 'kkfey gS-

Vehli Janta Films is a production house co-founded in 

2016 by Manpreet Johal, who had earlier started Vehli 

Janta Records. Its films include ‘Rabb Da Radio’ (2017), 

‘Sardar Mohammad’ (2017), ‘Afsar’ (2018), ‘Rabb Da 

Radio 2’ (2019) and ‘Galwakdi’ (2021).

Citation - (Best Punjabi Film): The film makes a strong statement that the wall of partition in a joint family should be

broken to keep the hearts blooming with love and affection.
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2019 | Tamil | 140 mins | Director: Vetri Maaran | Producer: Kalaipuli S. Thanu | DOP: R. Velraj | Screenplany: Manimaran, 
Vetri Maaran Editor - R. Ramar | Cast: Dhanush, Manju Warrier, Prakashraj, Pasupathy, Ken, Teejay

vlqju
loZJs"B rfey fQ+Ye

Asuran | Best Tamil Film
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mlds cM+s HkkbZ dh gR;k djus okys ,d Åaph tkfr ds tehankj dh gR;k dj nh Fkh- fpnacje dks vius firk ls uQjr gS D;ksafd mls yxrk gS fd tc 

mldk HkkbZ dh ekjk x;k rks oks ogka ls Hkkx x,- fpnacje viuk jkLrk [kqn cukrk gS- ysfdu tc tehankj ds vkneh mls ?ksj ysrs gSa- rc floklkeh gh 

,d fgald Vdjko esa vius csVs dks cpkrk gS- rc fpncaje vius firk ,d vyx :i ns[krk gS- 

Synopsis - Sivasami, a farmer from a small village in Tamil Nadu, is forced to flee into the forest with his younger son, 

Chidambaram. Why? Because, his son had murdered an upper-caste landlord to avenge the killing of his elder brother. 

Chidambaram dislikes his father for running away when his brother was murdered. While Sivasami tries to keep him out of 

harm’s way, Chidambaram sets out on his own. But when he is tracked down by the landlord’s men, Sivasami rescues him 

in a violent clash against the captors. Chidambaram sees a new side to his normally docile father.

ifjp; PROFILE 

...........................................................................................................................................

Vetri Maaran

funs Z'kd] ys[kd vk Sj 

fuekZrk gSa- tks eq[;rkSj ij 

rfey Hkk"kk esa gh dke djrs 

gSa- bUgksaus viuk fQYeh 

l Q j  d h  ' k q # v k r 

flusesVksxzkQj funs Z'kd 

ckyw egsUæ ds lgk;d ds rkSj ij dh Fkh- buds funsZ'ku esa cuh igyh 

fQYe Fkh iksYyk/kou- budh vxyh nks fQYe vknqdye vkSj folkjukbZ 

us Ng vkSj rhu jk"Vªh; vokMZ thrs Fks- budh pkSFkh fQYe osnkpsUubZ dks 

Hkh dkQh ljkguk feyh- vlqju budh ikapoh fQYe gS-

Vetri Maaran is a film director, writer and producer 

working primarily on Tamil language films. An English 

literature post graduate, he started his film career 

assisting cinematographer director Balu Mahendra. He 

made his directorial debut with ‘Polladhavan’ (2007). His 

next two films ‘Aadukalam’ (2011) and ‘Visaaranai’ 

(2016) won six and three National Film Awards 

respectively.  His fourth film ‘Vadachennai’ (2018) too 

was critically acclaimed. ‘Asuran’ is his fifth feature, based 

on a Tamil novel, ‘Vekkai’ (Heat).

V Creations

vkSj forjd ,l- Fkkuq dh 

,d çksMD'ku daiuh gSA 

mUgsa rfey flusek esa fufeZr 

mudh fQYeksa ds fy, tkuk 

tkrk gSA ,l- Fkkuw us viuh 

oh fØ,'kal ds ek/;e ls 

dbZ fQYeksa dk fuekZ.k fd;k gS vkSj nks jk"Vªh; iqjLdkj thrs gSaA

V Creations is a production company owned by film 

producer and distributor S. Thanu. He is known for his 

films produced in Tamil cinema. S Thanu has produced 

several films through his V Creations and has won two 

National Awards.

fd dsoy f'k{kk ds tfj;s gh csbZekuh vkSj lkekftd nqHkkZo dk lkeuk fd;k tk ldrk gS-

Citation - Beautiful narration of a remote village life, their rivalries, consequences and finally conveying the message

that only education can encounter the treachery and social malice.

V Creations
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2019 | Telugu | 160 mins | Director: Gowtam Tinnanuri | Producer: Sithara Entertainments | DOP: Sanu John Varughese 
Screenplay: Gowtam Tinnanuri | Editor: Navin Nooli | Cast: Nani, Shraddha Srinath, Sathyaraj, Harish Kalyan, Ronit Kamra, Shishir 
Sharma, Brahmaji, Sampath Raj

tlhZ
loZJs"B rsyqxw fQ+Ye

Jersey | Best Telugu Film
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[kRe djus esa yxs gq, vtqZu ls mldk csVk vius tUefnu ij fØdsV tlhZ rksgQs esa ekaxrk gS-tlhZ ds fy, dqN iSlk dekus ds pDdj esa vtqZu vius 

iwoZ dksp ewfrZ ls enn ysrk gS- vkSj oks fQj ls ,d ckj fØdsV ds eSnku esa mrjrk gS- ml nkSjku mls vglkl gksrk gS fd fØdsV mlds vanj fdl 

dnj clk gqvk gS] fØdsV esa eSnku esa tkrs gh oks viuh lkjh rdyhQsa Hkwy tkrk gSa- oks QSlyk djrk gS fd ,d ckj oks fQj ls vius lius ds fy, dke 

djsxk] D;k oks vius csVs ds fy, tlhZ [kjhn ik,xk] D;k oks Vhe bafM;k ds fy, [ksyus dk viuk liuk iwjk dj ik,xk \

Synopsis - Arjun, who once aspired to become a cricketer, is living a dejected life after being suspended from the government 

job he had settled for. Struggling to make his ends meet, his life is put to a test when his son asks for a cricket jersey as his 

birthday present. To earn some money, he seeks his former coach Murty’s help. While playing cricket to earn money for his 

son’s jersey, Arjun realizes how much he missed playing cricket. On the cricket field, he feels so alive as if nothing else matters to 

him. He decides to reclaim the life he once dreamt of. Will he manage to buy jersey for his son and achieve his long-cherished 

dream of playing for Team India?

ifjp; PROFILE 
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Gowtam Tinnanuri

dgkfu;ksa ij dke djuk 

ilan djrs gSa ftlls vke 

vkneh [kqn dks tksM+ lds- 

budh igyh fQYe ekYyh 

jkok us lHkh dk fny thrk 

Fkk- blh mRlkg dks vkxs 

c<+krs gq, bUgksaus balkuh ftanxh ds rkus ckuk  ls tqMk gqvk vius [okc 

tlhZ] cM+s insZ ij jpk-

Gowtam Tinnanuri likes to work on stories which most 

people can relate to. His first film ‘Malli Raava’ impressed 

everyone, following which he got an opportunity to 

realize his dream of bringing a human drama like ‘Jersey’ 

to life on the big screen.

Sithara Entertainment

rsyqxq çksMD'ku gkml gS 

ftldh LFkkiuk lw;Znsokjk 

ukxk okelh us ;qok VSysaV 

dks vkxs c<+kus ds fy, 

fd;k Fkk- fiNys 6 lky 

bUgksaus lQyrkiwoZd dbZ 

VSysaV dks lkeus yk;k gS-

Sithara Entertainment is a Telugu production house 

founded and headed by Suryadevara Naga Vamsi to 

promote young talent. Over the last six years, it has been 

successful in bringing to life, vision of some exceptionally 

talented individuals.

Citation - A strong portrayal of the life and struggle of a cricketer to fulfill his unfinished dream.



F E A T U R E F I L M S088 |
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2020 | Chhattisgarhi | 131 mins | Director: Manoj Verma | Producer: Swapnil Film Productions | Screenlplay: Manoj Verma |
DOP: Sandip Sen | Editor: Manoj Verma, Tulendra Patel | Cast: Omkar Das Manikpuri, Anima Pagare, Rajendra Gupta, Mukesh 
Tiwari, Ashok Mishra, Sanjay Mahanand, Ashish Sendre, Pushpendra Singh, Anuradha Dubey.

Hkwyu - n est
loZJs"B NÙkhlx<+h fQ+Ye

Bhulan: The Maze
Best Chhattisgarhi Film
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dksbZ Nq, ugha- bl ikS/ks dks :id cuk dj fQYe dh dgkuh fy[kh xbZ gS] ftlesa egqHkkVk uke ds xkao esa Hkkdyk vkSj fcjtw uke ds nks yM+dksa esa 

tehu ds dCts dks ysdj yMkbZ gks tkrh gS- ftlesa nq?kZVuko'k fcjtw dh ekSr gks tkrh gS- xkao okyksa dks bl ckr ij Hkjkslk ugha gksrk gS]oks mls funksZ"k 

ekurs gSa] vkSj xkatk uke ds yM+ds dks iqfyl dks lkSai nsrs gSa] ftls vkthou dkjkokl gks tkrk gS] ysfdu mlds vPNs crkZo dks ns[krs gq, tsyj dks 

yxrk gS fd oks funksZ"k gS] vkSj oks mlds fy, gkbdksVZ esa vihy djrk gS- nksckjk tkap esa lp lkeus vkrk gS vkSj iwjs xkao dks tsy Hkst fn;k tkrk gS- 

vkSj Hkkdyk dks ltk, ekSr dh ltk lqukbZ tkrh gS] fQj dqN ?kVuk,a gksrh gS vkSj oks cjh gks tkrk gS- ,d gh ekeys esa nks ltk& D;k U;kf;d 

O;oLFkk us Hkwyu dkank ij iSj j[k fn;k gS-

Synopsis - Bhulan Kaanda is a tuber found in Chhattisgarh. If one steps on it, he will forget his way and will not come to 

his senses until someone touches him. In Mahubhata village, Bhakla and Birju fight over a piece of land, during which Birju 

dies accidentally. The villagers believe Bhakla to be innocent. So, when police arrive, they protect him and hand over 

Ganjha instead, who is sentenced to life imprisonment. Ganjha’s good behaviour in the prison forces the jailor to appeal 

in the high court to reopen the case. After reinvestigation, Bhakla is sentenced to death but after some unprecedented 

developments, he gets acquitted. Two different verdicts in the same case raise the question – has our judicial system kept its 

feet on the ‘Bhulan Kanda’?

ifjp; PROFILE 

...................................................................................................................

fQYe txr ds lQyre 

fun'Z kdka s ea s ls ,d g-aS  budh 

fQYeka s ea s cjS ] ekguq  nhokuk] 

rkguq  nhokuh] fe- rrs djq e] 

n q & y k Q k M + q ]  e k g q u 

doaq kjk]rkguq  doaq kjh] Hkyw u –n ets  'kkfey g-S  fun'Zs ku ds fy, NÙkhlx<+ 

LVVs  dk fd'kkjs  lkgq lEeku gkfly djus okys ;s igys 'k[l g-aS

Manoj Verma is a well-known film director and producer 

in Chhattisgarh. He has been directing documentaries 

and commercial spots for the state government since 

2008. He is the first recipient of Chhattisgarh’s ‘Kishore 

Sahu Samman’ for direction in 2018. His films as a 

director include ‘Bair’ (2007), ‘Mahun Deewana Tahun 

Deewani’ (2009), ‘Mr. Tetkuram’ (2011), ‘Du-Lafadu’ 

(2012), ‘Mahun Kunwara Tahun Kunwari’ (2019), etc. 

dh LFkkiuk 2007 ea s vkjrh 

oekZ vkjS  eukts  oekZ us dh 

Fkh - budh igyh fQYe Fkh 

cjS ] mlds ckn 2009 ea s

ekguq  nhokuk rkguq  nhokuh] 

2019 ea s ekguq  doaq kjk] rkguq  doaq kjh] vkjS  2019 ea s gh Hkyw u fn ets  dk 

fuek.Z k fd;k-

Swapnil Film Productions was established in 2007 by 

Aarti Verma and Manoj Verma. Firm It has produced 

films such as ‘Bair’ (2007), ‘Mahun Deewana Tahun 

Deewani’ (2009), ‘Mahun Kunwara Tahun Kunwari’ 

(2019) and ‘Bhulan: The Maze’ (2019). 

Citation - (Best Chhattisgarhi Film): The story of the plant Bhulan Kaanda is told in a metaphorical

way which addresses the present corrupt judicial system.
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2019 | Haryanvi | 113 mins | Director: Rajesh Amarlal Babbar | Producer: Essel Vision Productions | Screenplay: Amit Raj 
Verma, Avantika Saxena | DOP: Arjun Rao | Editor: Sanjay Verma | Cast: Aniruddh Dave, Rashmi Somavanshi, Janvhi Sagwan,
Satish Kaushik

Nksfj;ka Nksjksa ls de ugha gksrh
loZJs"B gfj;k.koh fQ+Ye

Chhoriyan Chhoron Se Kam Nahi Hoti
Best Haryanvi Film
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vf/kdkjh cuuk pkgrh gS ysfdu mls vius firk vkSj lekt dk fojks/k >syuk iM+rk gS- flQZ mldk cpiu dk nksLr fodkl gh mldk lkFk nsrk gS- 

tc oks vkbZih,l jks'kuh tkeoky ls feyrh gS rks oks mls viuk vkn'kZ eku ysrh gS] ysfdu fcUuq dh pqukSfr;ka de ugha gksrh gS] ,e,y, ds csVh  

iwue lkjLor Hkh mlds jkLrs dk jks<+k curh gS- fQYe fn[kkrh gS fd fdl rjg fcUuq vius firk vkSj lekt ds yk[k fojks/k dk lkeus djds 

vkbZih,l vf/kdkjh curh gS vkSj vkf[kjdkj mlds firk dks ekuuk iM+rk gS fd csfV;ka fdlh ls de ugha gksrh gSa-

Synopsis - Binita Choudhry alias Binnu is the younger daughter of Chaudhary Jaydev Singh, who regrets having only 

daughters and no son. As Binnu grows up, she wants to become an IPS Officer but faces opposition from her father and 

society. Her only support is a childhood friend, Vikas. When she has a chance encounter with IPS Rohini Jamwal, she 

becomes her idol. But Binnu faces another challenge – Poonam Saharawat, daughter of an MLA and a trustee of the 

college where she wants admission. The film shows how Binnu overcomes various hurdles thrown at her by her family and 

the society to become an IPS officer; subsequently, forcing her father to accept that a daughter is as good as a son.

ifjp; PROFILE 

...............................................................................................................................

fQYedkj gSa ftUgksaus dbZ 

lQy Msyh lksi vkSj 

lqijfgV fQYesa funsZf'kr dh 

gS- buds funsZf'kr Vhoh 'kks 

esa dqlqe] dgh rks feysaxs] 

;g 'kknh ugha gks ldrh] dgha rks gksxk] th flusLVklZ dh [kkst tSls 

dbZ 'kks 'kkfey gSa- bUgksausa Hkkjrh; jaxeat esa viuk LukrksdksÙkj paMhx<+ 

ds iatkc fo'ofo|ky; ls iwjk fd;k gS-

Rajesh Amarlal Babbar is a filmmaker who has directed 

various long-running, successful daily soaps and superhit 

films. He is well-known for directing popular TV shows like 

‘Kusum’, ‘Kahi Toh Milenge’, ‘Yeh Shadi Nahi Ho Sakti’, 

‘Kahin To Hoga’, ‘Zee Cinestars Ki Khoj’ and many 

others. He has also given successful TV show ‘Sapne 

Suhane Ladakpan Ke’, ‘Suhani Si Ek Ladki’, ‘Ye Teri 

Galiyaan’. He has completed this Master in Indian 

Theatre from Punjab University, Chandigarh. 

fuekZ.k djus ds fy, th 

,UVjVsUesaV ,aVjçkbtst 

fyfeVsM dk gh ,d fgLlk 

gS- tks l'kä vkSj t:jr 

eqíksa ij dsafær fQYeksa dk 

fuekZ.k djrk gS- chrs dqN lkyksa esa gh blus dbZ Hkk"kkvksa dh fQYe 

fuekZ.k esa viuh etcwr mifLFkr ntZ dh gS-

Zee Studios, the integrated movies vertical of Zee 

Entertainment Enterprises Limited, been focused on films 

aimed at pairing content with powerful performances 

and developing concept-driven films. It has also 

established a strong presence in the Hindi, Marathi, 

Punjabi, Kannada, Telugu and other regional markets 

with a string of successful movies over the last few years.

Citation - (Best Haryanvi Film): The film entertainingly stresses the importance of the education and equality of a girl child.



F E A T U R E F I L M S092 |
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2019 | Khasi | 95 mins | Director: Pradip Kurbah | Producer: Shankar Lall Goenka | Screenplay: Paulami Duttagupta, Lionel 
Fernandes, Pradip Kurbah | DOP: Pradip Daimary | Editor: Lionel Fernandes | Cast: Albert Mawrie, Denver Pariat, Richard Kharpuri, 
Anvil Laloo, Lapynhun Sun, Enshon Lamare

b;qnwg
loZJs"B [kklh fQ+Ye

Ïewduh | Best Khasi Film
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fn[kkrh gSA ;gka vyx&vyx leqnk; vkSj /keZ ds yksx lkFk dke djrs gSa vkSj jgrs gSa- og u flQZ [kqn dh ftanxh dks csgrj vkSj [kq'kgky cukus dh 

dksf'k'k djrs gSa cfYd muds ckjs esa Hkh lksprs gSa] ftudks oks I;kj djrs gSa] ftudh ijokg djrs gSa- vkt dbZ lfn;ka xqtj tkus ds ckn Hkh] b;qng 

c<+rk tk jgk gS vkSj ,d cM+s bfrgkl dk xokg cu pqdk gS- bldh gj xyh esa ,d ubZ dgkuh gS] b;qng esa LokFkZ ugha fj'rs iuirs gSa- 

Synopsis - ‘Ïewduh’ is about one of the liveliest markets by the same name in North East India. Here, people from 

different communities and religions work and co-exist. In every lane of Ïewduh is an untold story. The story of struggle, of 

hope to give life not just to themselves, but also to those that they love, those that they care for. Today centuries later, Ïewduh 

stands tall and is witness to a lot of history. In its every lane, there are new stories. With scars and colors, freshness and 

stench, ‘Ïewduh’ is about everyday people and their everyday stories; people not dignified as heroes, but people who make 

the lives of each other better. In Ïewduh, when reason ends, relationships begin.

ifjp; PROFILE 

....................................................................................................................

ij cus fQYedkj gSa] tks 

fiNys 20 lkyksa ls Hkh 

vf/kd oä ls funsZ'ku dj 

jgs gSa - bUgsa igys Hkh nks ckj 

2014 vkSj 2016 esa jk"Vªh; 

fQYe iqjLdkj ls lEekfur fd;k tk pqdk gS- b;qng budh rhljh 

[kklh Qhpj fQYe gS-

Pradip Kurbah is a self-taught filmmaker with over 20 

years of experience in direction. He has won the National 

Film Award twice in 2014 and 2016. ‘Iewduh’ (2019) is 

his third Khasi feature films after ‘Onaatah: Of the Earth’ 

(2016) and ‘RI: Homeland of Uncertainty’ (2013). His 

endeavour is to showcase the talent available in India’s 

north east.

fQYe fuekZrk] forjd vkSj 

çn'kZd gSa- blls igys 

budh fufeZr nks fQYesa 

jk"Vªh; vokMZ gkfly dj 

pqdh gSa – vth;ks ¼ 2014 

loZJs"B vlfe;h Qhpj fQYe½ vkSj nkÅ gqnquh esFkkbZ ¼ 2015] 

loZJs"B cksnks fQYe½-

Shankar Lall Goenka is a film producer, distributor and 

exhibitor. He had earlier produced two National Film 

Award winning films – ‘Ajeyo’ (Best Feature Film in 

Assamese, 2014), directed by Jahnu Barua, and ‘Dau 

Huduni Methai’ (Best Bodo Film, 2015), directed by 

Manju Borah). Starting his film production house Shiven 

Arts in 2013, he has won accolades for his contribution 

to cinema in North East India.

Citation - (Best Khasi Film): Wonderful portrayal of collage of characters in Iewduh stresses a community living with human values.
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2019 | Mishing | 93 mins | Director: Dilip Kumar Doley | Producer: Obonori Pictures | DOP: SUMON DOWERAH
 Screenplay: DILIP KUMAR DOLEY | Editor: GHANASHYAM KALITA | Cast: Rajib Dloey, Pushpa Mishong, Nilim Dutta & Anuradha 
Gam

vuq #okMh
loZJs"B fef'kax fQ+Ye

Anu Ruwad | Best Mishing Film
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fjokt gSa- lkrqyk bl bykds esa gksus okyh lHkh /kkfeZd xfrfof/k;ksa dk lapkyu djrk gS- fnDdr rc [kM+h gksrh gS tc M‚ ukfte gqlSu] ,echch,l 

dh iksfLVax ;gka ds ljdkjh vLirky esa gks tkrh gS- oks gj ejht dks ?kj tkdj  cgqr f'kír ls bykt djrk gS- lkrqyk dks ;s ckn ukxokj xqtjrh gS 

mls yxrk gS fd ,d nwljs /keZ dk balku mu yksxksa ds ?kjksa esa ?kql jgk gS ;s iki gS- lkrqyk M‚DVj dk VªkalQj djkus vkSj mls uhpk fn[kkus dh dbZ 

dksf'k'ksa djrk gS ysfdu ukdke jgrk gS-

Synopsis - The film revolves around the people of a remote village Majuli, inhabited by Mishing tribe. They have their 

own traditional social customs, religious faith and practices. Satula, head of all religious practices in the area, dictates 

terms in matter of religious activity. Trouble starts when Dr. Nazim Hussain, MBBS, is posted at Siyajuli Hospital by the 

government. He visits the houses of patients and treats them sincerity and dedication, which irks Satula who believes a man 

of different faith entering their houses was a sin. Satula plots a conspiracy to transfer the doctor from the village and many 

untoward events follow, but he fails.

ifjp; PROFILE 

...............

}hi ij gS- os igys dsaæ ljdkj ds uqekbans Fks- budh igyh Qhpj fQYe lUl v‚Q vcksVkuh gS] n fef'kax us 

nks jk"Vªh; vokMZ gkfly fd;s gSa- ¼ loZJs"V u‚u Qhpj fQYe vkSj loZJs"B v‚fM;ksxzkQh½] budh nwljh 

fQYe ikuksbZ tksudh dks Hkh dkQh ljkguk feyh gS-

Dilip Kumar Doley is a Mishing folk singer, composer and filmmaker. A native of the 

Majuli river island of Assam, he started his career as a central government employee. 

His first non-feature film ‘Sons of Abotani, The Mishing’ (1991) won two National 

Awards (Best Non-Feature Film and Best Audiography). His second ‘Panoi-Jonki” also received critical acclaim.

Citation - A realistic narration of schematic witch hunting and unfortunate child deaths among Mishing people.
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2019 | Paniya | 100 mins | Director: Manoj Kana | Producer: Neru Films | Screenplay: Manoj Kana | DOP: Pratap P Nair | 
Editor: Manoj Kannoth |Cast: Vinusha Ravi, K.V. Chandran, Mohini, Joy Mathew

dsfUtjk
loZJs"B ifu;k fQ+Ye

Kenjira | Best Paniya Film
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f'kdkj gksrh gS- vkSj 'kkjhfjd 'kks"k.k ds ckn oks fd'kksjkoLFkk esa eka cu dj lekt ds etkd dk lk/ku cu tkrh gS- mldk leqnk; mls lqjf{kr djus 

dh dksf'k'k djrk gS ysfdu dkuwuh nkao isap ugh tkuus dh otg ls vlQy jgrk gS- ckn esa oks mUgsa fcjknjh ls ckgj dj fn;k tkrk gSa- os lHkh chp 

unh esa Qal tkrs gSa] lHkh fc[kj tkrs gSa ysfdu dsfUtjk vius cPps dks xys yxkrh vkSj unh es cgrh gqbZ fdukjs ij igqap tkrh gS- 

Synopsis - The film portrays the pitiable condition of the Paniyan tribe. In her fight against dampening hunger, Kenjira, a 

girl student from the tribe, goes through continuous humiliation. After a sexual assault, she becomes a teen-aged mother 

and a matter of fun for the society. Her community tries to protect her, but fails due to lack of legal know-how. Later, they are 

ostracised and pushed out from their tribal colony. They get struck emotionally and literally amidst the rivers. All of them 

disperse. But Kenjira, hugging her child, wanders in the river and strives to get back to a bank.

ifjp; PROFILE 
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Manoj Kana

ey;kye jaxeap dykdkj 

vkSj fQYe funsZ'kd gSa- 20 

lkyksa ds vius lQj esa 

bUgksaus 15 ukVd vkSj 3 

fQYesa funsZf'kr dh gSa- buds 

T;knkrj dke dks jkT; lEeku gkfly gks x;k- buds çfl) jaxep 

dk;Z esa fijkUgk] mjkfê] vksUue çkFkh] djalh 'kkfey gS- blds igys 

bUgksaus pkS;fy;e  vkSj vehck dk funsZ'ku fd;k gS-

Manoj Kana is a veteran Malayalam theatre artist and 

film director. He has directed 15 stage plays in over 20 

years and three films many of which have won state 

awards. His famous theatre works include ‘Piranha’, 

‘Uratti’ (Tribal God), ‘Onnam Prathi’ (First Accused), 

‘Currency’, etc. His earlier two films were ‘Chayilyam’ 

(2012) and ‘Amoeba’ (2015).

Neru Films Society

uh: dYpjy lkslkbVh dh 

,d bdkbZ gS ftldh 

LFkkiuk 2010 esa gqbZ Fkh- 

eukst dkuk blds lfpo 

gS a - bUgk s au s nk s fQYe 

pkS;fy;e vkSj vehck dk funsZ'ku fd;k gS- 

Neru Films Society is a unit of Neru Cultural Society 

formed in 2010 at Calicut, Kerala. Manoj Kana is its 

Secretary. It has produced two films namely ‘Chayilyam’ 

(2012) and ‘Amoeba’ (2015), which have won 

accolades, from Kerala Chalachithra Academy. 

Citation - (Best Paniya Film): A straight forward narration of Paniya Tribe, its struggles, humiliations and helplessness.
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2019 | Tulu | 107 mins | Director: R. Preetham Shetty | Producer: DMR Productions | Screenplay: R. Preetham Shetty | DOP:
V. Pavan Kumar | Editor: Ganesh Nirchal, Sheshachala Kulkarni | Cast: Sharan Shetty, Sinchana Chandramohan, Neema Ray, Usha 
Bhandary, Guru Hegde, Ranjith Suvarna, Sunil Nelligudde, Prashanth C.K.

fiaxkjk
loZJs"B rqyq fQ+Ye

Pingara | Best Tulu Film
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vkRek dks vius vanj vkus nsrs gSa vkSj dqN oä ds fy, gh lgh] bUgsa nSoh; 'kfä ekuk tkrk gS- blh rg tc ,d vkRek rkfu;k ds 'kjhj ds tfj, xkao 

dh leL;kvksa dks ysdj lp cksyrh gS rc Åaph tkfr ds rhu lnL;ksa dh iksy [kqyrh gS- fQYe crkrh gS fd fdl rjg bl [kqykls ls bu rhuksa dk 

thou çHkkfor gksrk gS] fdl rjg tkfrokn dh otg ls vU;k; Qyrk&Qwyrk gS vkSj fdl rjg ç—fr 'kjhj dks ekè;e cukdj U;k; djrh gS

Synopsis - In Tulu Naadu, a region in the coastal Karnataka, the members of the Dalits community there are believed to 

have the ability to summon spirits onto their bodies at will, and hence are considered Divine beings, albeit momentarily. So, 

when a spirit speaks the truth through the bodily medium of Taniya about their village’s problems, three individuals from an 

upper caste community get guilt-ridden. The film then shows how each of them gets affected by the revelation; how class 

discrimination practices result in injustice; and how nature subsequently uses the same bodily medium to deliver justice.

ifjp; PROFILE 
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V syh fotu m|k sx d s 

fun'Zs kd ga S vkjS  bUgkuas s dÃ 

pÆpr èkkjkokfgdks a dk 

fun'Zs ku fd;k g-S  Çixkjk 

buds fun'Zs ku ea s cuh igyh 

Qhpj fQYe g-S  os ikpa  lky ls T;knk oä ls Çgnh Vys hfotu m|kxs  ea s

lgk;d fun'Zs kd ds rkjS  ij dke dj pdq s g-aS  

R. Preetham Shetty is a director form the television 

industry and is directing a popular serial for a TV channel. 

‘Pingara’ (2019) is his feature film directorial debut. 

Previously, he has worked as an assistant director in the 

Hindi television industry for more than five years.

and DMR Productions)

vfouk'k ;w 'ksêh dUuM+ 

vkSj rqyq fQYe txr ds 

,d fuekZrk gSa- budh igyh 

fQYe gfj;w us loZJs"B 

dUUM+ fQYe vkSj jk"Vªh; vkSj dukZVd LVsV vokMZ thrk gS- vk 

dkjkyk jkf= dks Hkh loZJs"B fQYe ds fy, dukZVd LVsV vokMZ 

gkfly fd;k gS-

Avinash U. Shetty of OM Studio and DMR Productions 

is a producer in the Kannada and Tulu film industry. His 

debut film ‘Harivu’ (2014) won the National Film Award 

for the Best Kannada Film and the Karnataka State Film 

Award for the Best Film. He also won the Karnataka State 

Award for Best Film for ‘Aa Karaala Ratri’ (2018).

;g fQYe bl eqís dks dkO;kRed vkSj laosnukRed rjhds ls çnf'kZr djrh gS-

Citation - (Best Tulu Film): The film poetically and sensitively reveals how innocent people fall prey to the blind faiths

circulated intentionally by the rich and powerful.



F E A T U R E F I L M S100 |

cgÙkj gwjsa
loZJs"B funsZ'ku

Bahattar Hoorain | Best Best Direction

Hindi | 80 Mins | Director: Sanjay Puran Singh Chauhan | Producer: Saarthie Entertainment, Aliens Pictures | DOP: Chirantan Das  
Screenplay: Anil Pandey | Editor: Sanjay Puran Singh Chauhan | Cast: Samarth Sonawane, Shravan Upalkar, Anil Kambale, Vaishali 
Kendale, Jannat Kunal Pawar, Jaybhim Shinde, Shikare Kaka, Ajay Chavan, Lala Shaikh

Citation -  The film questions with cinematic excellence the myth behind 72 Angels in the heaven through an engaging dark comedy.

Lo.kZ dey | SWARNA KAMAL  ̀  2,50,000/-

Synopsis of the film on page no. 132

cVksjha Fkh- bl fQYe us nks jk"Vªh; vokMZ thrs Fks- ftuesa ,d loZJs"B funsZ'ku dk vkSj nwljk loZJs"B lg 

dykdkj ¼ Qk:[k 'ks[k½-72 gwjsa varjkZ"Vªh; fQYe QsfLVoy v‚Q bafM;k ¼2019½ ds bafM;u iSuksjek ds 

fy, Hkh pquh xbZ Fkh-

Sanjay Puran Singh Chauhan made his directorial debut with critically-acclaimed 

‘Lahore’ (2010), which earned applauds across the globe and was picked up by 

Warner Brothers. It won two National Awards – for the Best Director and for Best Supporting Actor (Farooque Sheikh). It 

was also selected for Indian Panorama, International Film Festival of India, Goa 2019.



Hkksalys
loZJs"B vfHkusrk ¼lk>k½

Bhonsle | Best Actor (Shared)

THE OFFICIAL CATALOGUE
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vkf/kdkfjd foojf.kdk7

2019 | Hindi | 123 mins | Director: Devashish Makhija | Producer: Shabana Raza Bajpayee, Piiyush Singh, Abhayanand Singh, 
Saurabh Gupta, Sandiip Kapur | Screenplay: Mirat Trivedi, Devashish Makhija, Sharanya Rajgopal | DOP: Jigmet Wangchuk | 
Editor: Shweta Venkat Mathew | Cast: Manoj Bajpayee, Santosh Juvekar,  Ipshita Chakraborty Singh, Virat Vaibhav

Citation - For a powerful portrayal of a brain cancer patient and sacrificing his life to uphold a woman’s dignity against the evil.

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

Synopsis of the film on page no. 132

esa cSafMd Dohu ls dh Fkh]gkykafd blls igys os æksgdky esa NksVh Hkwfedk fuHkk pqds gSa- os vc rd 60 ls 
T;knk fQYeksa esa vfHku; dj pqds gSa-

Manoj Bajpayee is a well-known film actor who predominantly works in Hindi cinema 

but has also worked in films in other languages. He made his film debut with ‘Bandit 

Queen’ in 1994, and has since then worked in over 60 films, including ‘Dastak’, 

‘Tamanna’, ‘Satya’ 1998, ‘Shool’, ‘Kaun’, ‘Aks’, ‘Pinjar’, ‘1971-Prisoners of War’, ‘Rajneeti’, ‘Gangs of Wasseypur’. He 

has won National Film Awards for the Best Supporting Actor and Best Actor category for ‘Satya’ and ‘Pinjar’ in 1999 and 

2003 respectively. He won three Filmfare awards for his performance in films ‘Satya’, ‘Shool’ and ‘Aligarh’ and 1 Filmfare 

for his performance in season 1 of Amazon web series ‘The Family Man’. He has been honored with the prestigious 

civilian honour ‘Padma Shri’ in 2019.
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Tamil | 126 mins | Director: Vetri Maaran | Producer: Kalaipuli S. Thanu | DOP: R. Velraj | Screenplany: Manimaran, Vetri 
Maaran | Editor: R. Ramar | Cast: Dhanush, Manju Warrier, Prakashraj, Pasupathy, Ken, Teejay  

Citation - For the versatility in carrying out the role of a young rebel and later as sobered father figure in the film.

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

Synopsis of the film on page no. 132

YykeÃ ls budk fQYeh lQj 'kq: gqvk vkSj loZJs"B vfHkusrk ds fy, nks ckj jk"Vªh; fQYe iqjLdkj] 
nf{k.k ds fQYe Qs;j vokMZ lfgr lfgr dÃ lEeku çkIr gqks pqds gSa- budh pÆpr fQYeksa dh lwph dkQh 
yach gS- 

Dhanush is a National Award-winning actor, producer, director, writer, lyricist, and 

playback singer. His first film was ‘Thulluvadho Ilamai’, a 2002 coming-of-age film 

directed by his father Kasthuri Raja. He has won two National Film Awards for Best Actor – ‘Aadukalam’ (2010) and now 

‘Asuran (2019). He has won several other awards including Filmfare Awards South. Some of his successful films including 

‘Polladhavan (2007)’, ‘Yaaradi Nee Mohini’ (2008) ‘3’ (2012), ‘Maryan’ (2013), ‘Anegan’ (2015), ‘Kodi’ (2016), and 

‘Vadachennai’ (2018).

vlqju
loZJs"B vfHkusrk ¼lk>k½

Asuran | Best Actor (Shared)



THE OFFICIAL CATALOGUE
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vkf/kdkfjd foojf.kdk7

2019 | Hindi | 148 mins | Director: Kangana Ranaut & Krish | Producer: Zee studios | DOP: Kiran Deohans, Gnana Shekar V. S. 
Screenplay: K. V. Vijayendra Prasad | Editor: Rameshwar Bhagat, Suraj Jagtap | Cast: Kangana Ranaut, Atul Kulkarni, Jisshu 
Sengupta, Vaibhav Tatwawadi, Mohammed Zeeshan Ayyub, Ankita Lokhande, Tahir Shabbir

iaxk esa [ksy dh nqfu;k esa okilh djus okyh ,d e/; vk;q dh eka dh Hkwfedk fuHkkus ds fy,
Citation - For the outstanding performance as the legendary Jhansi ki Rani in the film ‘Manikarnika’ and depiction of

a middle-aged mother coming back to sports facing all odds in the film ‘Panga’.

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

dbZ lEeku gkfly gq, gSa ftlesa pkj jk"Vªh; fQYe vokMZ] rhu losZJs"B vfHkus=h ds fy,] Dohu] ruq 
osM~l euq fjVuZ~l] vkSj ef.kdf.kZdk vkSj loZJs"B lg&dykdkj ds rkSj ij QS'ku ds fy, feyk- 2020 esa 
bUgsa ineJh ls uoktk x;k-

Kangana Ranaut is an actress and filmmaker widely known as an actress par 

excellence with natural acting ability. She is the recipient of several awards, including 

four National Film Awards – three as Best Actress  for ‘Queen’ (2014), ‘Tanu Weds Manu Returns’ (2015) and 

‘Manikarnika: The Queen of Jhansi’ (2019) and ‘Panga’ (2020) – and one as Best Supporting Actress for ‘Fashion’ 

(2009). In 2020, she was conferred the ‘Padma Shri’, one of the highest Indian civilian awards. Born in Himachal 

Pradesh, she is also known as a true patriot and for her philanthropic work for many causes.

ef.kdf.kZdk – n Dohu v‚Q >kalh
loZJs"B vfHkus=h

Manikarnika: The Queen of Jhansi
Best Actress

Synopsis of the film on page no. 132
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2020 | Hindi | 129 mins | Director: Ashwiny Iyer Tiwari | Producer: Fox Star Studio | Screenplay: Nitesh Tiwari | DOP: Jay Patel, 
Archit Patel | Editor: Ballu Saluja | Cast: Kangana Ranaut, Jassi Gill , Richa Chaddha , Neena Gupta 

vkSj iaxk esa [ksy dh nqfu;k esa okilh djus okyh ,d e/; vk;q dh eka dh Hkwfedk fuHkkus ds fy,
Citation - For the outstanding performance as the legendary Jhansi ki Rani in the film ‘Manikarnika’ and depiction of

a middle-aged mother coming back to sports facing all odds in the film ‘Panga’

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

Synopsis of the film on page no. 132

dbZ lEeku gkfly gq, gSa ftlesa pkj jk"Vªh; fQYe vokMZ] rhu losZJs"B vfHkus=h ds fy,] Dohu] ruq 
osM~l euq fjVuZ~l] vkSj ef.kdf.kZdk vkSj loZJs"B lg&dykdkj ds rkSj ij QS'ku ds fy, feyk- 2020 esa 
bUgsa ineJh ls uoktk x;k

Kangana Ranaut is an actress and filmmaker widely known as an actress par 

excellence with natural acting ability. She is the recipient of several awards, including 

four National Film Awards – three as Best Actress for ‘Queen’ (2014), ‘Tanu Weds Manu Returns’ (2015) and 

‘Manikarnika: The Queen of Jhansi’ (2019) and ‘Panga’ (2020) – and one as Best Supporting Actress for ‘Fashion’ 

(2009). In 2020, she was conferred the ‘Padma Shri’, one of the highest Indian civilian awards. Born in Himachal 

Pradesh, she is also known as a true patriot and for her philanthropic work for many causes.

IkaXkk
loZJs"B vfHkus=h

Panga
Best Actress
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vkf/kdkfjd foojf.kdk7

2019 | Tamil | 177 mins | Director: Thiagarajan Kumararaja | Producer: Piiyush Singh | DOP: P.S. Vinod & Nirav Shah 
Screenplay: Mirat Trivedi, Devashish Makhija, Sharanya Rajgopal | Editor: Shweta Venkat Mathew | Cast: Vijay Sethupathi, Fahadh 
Fassil, Samantha Akkineni, Mysskin, Ramya Krishnan

Citation - For his challenging and convincing performance as a transgender

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

ckys iafM;k] lqanjk] fiTtk vkSj uknqoqyk dksate iôRFkk dkUue gSa- os vius fdjnkj esa [kks tkus ds fy, 
tkus tkrs gSa] Hkys gh Hkwfedk fdruh NksVh gh D;ksa uk gks-

Vijay Sethupathi is an accountant-turned-actor, producer, lyricist and dialogue 

writer. His breakthrough roles were in the films ‘Bale Pandiya’ (2010), ‘Sundara’ 

(2012), ‘Pizza’ (2012), and ‘Naduvula Konjam Pakkatha Kaanom’ (2012) which shot 

him to instant stardom. He is known for his acting prowess, even in his most minor of roles.

lqij MhyDl
loZJs"B lg vfHkusrk

Super Deluxe | Best Supporting Actor

Synopsis of the film on page no. 133
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2019 | Hindi | 147 mins | Director: Vivek Ranjan Agnihotri | Producer: Pallavi Joshi | DOP: Udaysingh Mohite | Screenplay: 
Vivek Ranjan Agnihotri | Editor: Sattyajit Gazmer | Cast: Mithun Chakraborty, Naseeruddin Shah, Shweta Basu Prasad, Pankaj 
Tripathi, Mandira Bedi, Pallavi Joshi, Rajesh Sharma

Citation - For her subtle but stubborn performance as a disabled historian in a controversial jury process.

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

Synopsis of the film on page no. 133

vkSj 94 lhfj;y esa viuh vnkdkjh dk tkSgj fn[kk;k- 1995 esa bUgsa ̂ oks Nksdjh* fQYe ds fy, jk"Vªh; 
fQYe vokMZ ¼fu.kkZ;d eaMy½ ls uoktk x;k- bUgksausa 1985 esa çfl) Vhoh lhfj;y ̂,d dgkuh* ls Vhoh 
esa dke 'kq: fd;k] mlds ckn bUgksaus dbZ pfpZr /kkjkokfgdksa] e`xu;uh] fMLdojh v‚Q bafM;k] ryk'k] 
cqfu;kn] ge fganqLrkuh] vark{kjh] vknh esa dke fd;k- budh pfpZr fQYeksa esa rgydk] iukg] eqtfje 
nkrk] va/kk ;q)] lwjt dk lkroka ?kksM+k] esfdax v‚Q n egkRek] cq)k bu , VªsfQd tSe-

Pallavi Joshi started her career as a child artiste in the early seventies, and has acted in 

over 50 films, and over 94 serials. Her Television career started in 1985 with Manju Singh’s famous Serial ‘Ek Kahani” She 

has, to her credit popular serials like ‘Mrignayani, Discovery of India, Talash, Buniyad, Katha Sagar, Hum Hindustani, Kab 

Tak Pukaroon, Alpaviraam, Justajoo’ Kehna Hai Kuchh Mujhko and has been the longest running co- host for the popular 

game show ‘Antakshari’. Having acted in popular films like ‘Tehelka, Panaah, Mujrim Daata, Andha Yudh, Suraj ka 

Satwaan Ghoda’ the Indo-South African, English film ‘Making Of The Mahatma’, Buddha In A Traffic Jam, Rita etc. she 

went on to win the Jury Special National Award for her performance in ‘Woh Chhokri’ in 1995.

n rk'kdar QkbYl
loZJs"B lg vfHkus=h

The Tashkent Files| Best Supporting Actress



THE OFFICIAL CATALOGUE
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2019 | Tamil | 119 mins | Director: Madhumita Sundararaman | Producer: Vikram Mehra, Siddharth Anand Kumar   
Screenplay: Madhumita Sundararaman | DOP: Meyyendiran Kempuraj | Editor: Vijay Venkataraman | Cast: MU Ramaswamy, 
Naga Vishal, Yog Japee

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

cl fQYeksa ds çfr mudk tquwu mUgsa v‚fM'ku ls dqêh ds fdjnkj rd ys x;k- v‚Mh'ku ds nkSjku mudk 
O;ogkj Bhd oSlk gh Fkk tSlk funsZ'kd viuh fQYe ds fdjnkj esa pkgrs Fks-

Naga Vishal Madurai is a spunky kid from Madurai. Before ‘KD (A) Karrupu Durai’, 

Vishal had no acting experience. It was this passion for films that eventually led him to 

an audition for the role of Kutty. In the audition, he was exactly how spirited the director 

had imagined the character to be and hence landed the role.

dsMh ¼,½ d#Iiq nqjkbZ
loZJs"B cky dykdkj

KD (A) Karuppu Durai | Best Child Artist

Citation - For his outstanding performance as a realistic orphan street boy becoming a guide and saviour to
an almost abandoned old man in the film.

Synopsis of the film on page no. 133
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2019 | Hindi | 150 mins | Director: Anurag Singh | Producer: Hiroo Yash Johar, Aruna Bhatia, Karan Johar, Apoorva Mehta, Sunir 
Kheterpal | DOP: Anshul Chobey (W.I.C.A) | Screenplay: Girish Kohli Anurag Singh | Editor: Manish More | Cast: Akshay Kumar, 
Parineeti Chopra

Citation - For soulful recitation of a patriotic song.

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

Synopsis of the film on page no. 133

fganh laxhr txr ls tqM+s gq, gSa- bUgksaus vius dke dh 'kq#vkr crkSj laxhr fuekZrk dh Fkh- budk cuk;k 
gqvk igyk fgV xhr Fkk] eu catkjk- ckn esa bUgksaus dsljh vkSj xqM U;wt ds fy, xkuk Hkh xk;k-

Pratik Bachan, best known by his stage name B Praak, is a singer and music 

composer associated with the Punjabi and Hindi music industry. He started his career 

as a music producer, and made his singing debut with the hit song ‘Mann Bharrya’ 

(2018). He later sang two songs in the films ‘Kesari’ and ‘Good Newwz’, and was a guest composer in ‘Bala’.

dsljh
loZJs"B ik'oZ xk;d

Kesari | Best Male Playback Singer



THE OFFICIAL CATALOGUE
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vkf/kdkfjd foojf.kdk7

Marathi | 125 mins | Director: Bhimrao Mude | Producer: Ritu Films Cut LLP,  Film Panchjanya Productions | DOP: Vinayak Jadhav 
Screenplay: Bhimrao Mude & Shweta Pendse | Editor: Prathamesh Patkar & Sanil Kokate | Cast: Makarand Deshpande, Anjali Patil, 
Ashok Samartha, Girish Pardeshi, Gautam Joglekar, Sandesh Jadhav, Jagannath Nivangune, Varsha DHANDLE, Pornima Ahire-
kende, Shweta Pendse, Ramesh Wani, Atul Mahajan, Pranav Rao Rane

Citation - An engaging story of a moralistic play which unravels the message that what is good for one is good for all.

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

gS- bUgsa cknksZ fQYe ds fy, loZJs"B ikÜoZ xkf;dk ds jk"Vªh; iqjLdkj ls uoktk x;k gS- iafMr ân;ukFk 
eaxs'kdj lfgr ns'k ds tkus ekus dykdkjksa ds lkFk ;s nqfu;kHkj esa eap lk>k dj pqdh gSa

Savaniee Ravindrra is a renowned Playback Singer and has many songs on her 

credit in various Indian regional languages like Marathi, Hindi, Tamil, Telugu, Begali, 

Gujrati, Konkani, Malyalam. She is an Indian playback Singer who has recently been 

awarded with the Prestigious 67th National Film Award for Best female playback singer for the Film Bardo.  

She's been performing with renowned artists like Pt. Hridaynath Mangeshkar,Hariharan,Shaan Suresh Wadkar, Ravindra 

Jain, Ajay-Atul and many others have given Over 500 performances across the globe.

ckjnks
loZJs"B ik'oZ xkf;dk

Bardo | Best Female Playback Singer

Synopsis of the film on page no. 134
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2020 | Malayalam | 95 mins | Director: Lijo Jose Pellissery | Producer: Thomas Panicker | DOP/Cinematographer: Gireesh 
Gangadharan Screenplay: Harish. S and R. Jayakumar | Editor: Deepu Joseph | Cast: Antony Varghese, Santhy Balachandran

yksxksa ls tqM+s –';ksa dh dM+h ds 'kkunkj fp=.k ds fy,

Citation - For the brilliant picturization of long night sequences where the frantic locals chase a wild bull in

a forest without compromising the beauty of the night and forest.

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

Synopsis of the film on page no. 134

ekus flusesVksxzkQj gSa- budh fQYeksa esa tYyhdêw] vaxkeyh Mk;jht] vkSj xIih 'kkfey gS- bUgsa loZJs"B 

flusesVksxzkQj dk dsjyk LVsV fQYe Lis'ky T;wjh vokMZ Hkh fey pqdk gS- 

Hailing from Kollam, Kerala, Girish Gangadharan made his debut in 2013, and has 

since established himself as a leading cinematographer in the Malayalam and Tamil 

film industries. His filmography includes popular and critically acclaimed films such as 

Jallikattu (2019), Angamaly Diaries (2017), and Guppy (2016), for which he won the Kerala State Film Special Jury 

Award for Best Cinematographer. An alumnus of the Government Film and Television Institute, Girish has come to be 

known for his high octane single shots and visceral use of light and dark.

tYyhdêw
loZJs"B Nk;kadu

Jallikkettu | Best Cinematography



THE OFFICIAL CATALOGUE
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vkf/kdkfjd foojf.kdk7

2019 | Bengali | 126 mins | Director: Kaushik Ganguly | Producer: Surinder Films Pvt. Ltd. | DOP: Sirsha Ray | Screenplay: 
Kaushik Ganguly Editor: Subhajit Singha | Cast: Prosenjit Chatterjee, Ritwick Chakraborty, Gargi Roy Chowdhury, Sudipta 
Chakraborty, Daminee Benny Basu, Shreya Bhattacharya, Pradeep Bhattacharya.

,d ,slk bfReuku ls fd;k x;k ys[ku tks n'kZd dks cka/kdj j[krk gS-
Citation - For capturing the complexities of human relations in a broken family, slowly unraveling the jealousies,

insecurities within the family in an unhurried pace but keeping the audience intrigued.

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

ySafxdrk] leySafxd laca/k] vkSj VªkaltsaMj igpku tSls eqíksa ij fd, x, dke ds fy, tkuk tkrk gS- 

A multiple award-winning screenplay writer and director, Kaushik Ganguly is noted 

for his work in Indian Bengali cinema.Kaushik made his directorial debut with Waarish 

(2004). After his debut, over the years, he has directed more than 15 films and along 

the way has won several awards. Few of his most notable films include Laptop, which 

won the National Award for Best Background Music in 2011, Shabdo (2012), which won the National Award for Best 

Bengali Film and Chotoder Chobi (2015). His 2017 directorial venture includes Chaya O Chobi, a Bengali drama 

starring Abir Chatterjee, Koel Mallick and Ritwick Chakraborty, Nagarkirtan, a LGBTQ movie starring Riddhi Sen and 

Ritwick Chakraborty.

T;s"Biq=ks
loZJs"B iVdFkk ¼ekSfyd½

Jyeshthoputro
Best Screenplay Writer (Original)

Synopsis of the film on page no. 134
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2019 | Bengali | 141 mins | Director: Srijit Mukherji | Producer: SVF Entertainment Pvt. Ltd. | Screenplay: Srijit Mukherji (Adapted) 
| DOP: Soumik Halder | Editor: Pronoy Dasgupta | Cast: Prosenjit Chatterjee, Anirban Bhattacharya, Tanusree Chakraborty

Citation - Intricately woven screenplay of the investigation of mystery behind the death of Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose.

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

Synopsis of the film on page no. 134

¼2010½] ^ckb'ks lzkcksu* ¼2011½] ^tkrh'oj* ¼2014½ ^NksVqldksus* ¼2014½ ^jktdfguh* ¼2010½ ^;sfr 
vksfHktku* ¼2017½ 'kkfey gSa- budh  fQYe  ̂tkrh'oj* us 2014 esa pkj jk"Vªh; fQYe vokMZ thrs Fks- ogha  
^NksVqldksus * us 2015 esa nks jk"Vªh; vokMZ gkfly fd, Fks- vkSj ̂,d ts Nhyks jktk* us 2019 dk loZJs"B 
ckaXyk Qhpj fQYe dk jk"Vªh; lEeku gkfly fd;k Fkk- budh fQYe jktdfgfu dk fganh esa csxe tku 
uke ls jhesd Hkh gks pqdk gS-

Srijit Mukherji is a filmmaker, screenwriter and lyricist, known for acclaimed films like ‘Autograph’ (2010), ‘Baishe 

Srabon’ (2011), ‘Jaatishwar’ (2014), ‘Chotuskone’ (2014), ‘Rajkahini’ (2015), ‘Yeti Obhijaan’ (2017), etc. His 

‘Jaatishwar’ won four National Film Awards in 2014, ‘Chotuskone’ won two in 2015, and ‘Ek Je Chhilo Raja’ won the 

National Award for Best Bengali Feature Film in 2019. His ‘Rajkahini’ (remade in Hindi as ‘Begum Jaan’) and ‘Uma’ were 

selected for multiple film festivals including IFFI 2015. 

xqeukeh
loZJs"B iVdFkk ¼:ikarfjr½

Gumnaami
Best Screenplay (Adapted)
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2019| Hindi | 147 mins | Director: Vivek Ranjan Agnihotri | Producer: Pallavi Joshi | DOP: Udaysingh Mohite | Screenplay: Vivek 
Ranjan Agnihotri | Editor: Sattyajit Gazmer | Cast: Mithun Chakraborty, Naseeruddin Shah, Shweta Basu Prasad, Pankaj Tripathi, 
Mandira Bedi, Pallavi Joshi, Rajesh Sharma

nh xbZ tksjnkj nyhy ds fy, fy[ks x, laokn ds fy,
Citation - For writing the apt dialogues for the convincing arguments of the members of the committee that formed to

find out the facts of the mystery behind the death of Shri  Lal Bahadur Shastri.

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

jktuhfrd eqíksa ij [kqydj viuh jk; j[krs gSa- vkSj dbZ oSf'od laLFkkuksa esa bUgsa ysDpj ds fy, vkeaf=r 
fd;k tkrk gS- budh dYV fQYe cq)k bu , VªsfQd tSe] vcZu uDlfyTe ij dVk{k djrh gS- budh 
gkfy;k fQYe n rk'kdar QkbYl Hkh Hkkjr ds Js"B çca/ku laLFkkuksa tSls vkbZvkbZ,e vgenkckn dh dsl 
LVMh ds vk/kkj ij cukbZ xbZ gS-

Vivek Ranjan Agnihotri is an award-winning filmmaker, bestselling author and a 

public intellectual. An ex-advertising man, Vivek is a popular public speaker on socio-political issues and lectures on 

‘Creative Thinking’ and ‘Innovation’ in top global institutes. His prophetic cult film, ‘Buddha In A Traffic Jam’ dealt with the 

theme of Urban Naxalism and exposed the sinister nexus between the Naxals, Media, NGOs and the academia. When 

the film faced extreme resistance from the radical Left and was stuck for five years, Vivek travelled all across India to show 

his film, encountering a violent attempt to curb his freedom of speech.  

n rk'kdar QkbYl
loZJs"B iVdFkk ¼laokn½

The Tashkent Files
Best Screenplay (Dialogue)

Synopsis of the film on page no. 135
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Khasi | 95 mins | Director: Pradip Kurbah | Producer: Shankar Lall Goenka | Screenplay: Paulami Duttagupta, Lionel Fernandes, 
Pradip Kurbah | DOP: Pradip Daimary | Editor: Lionel Fernandes | Cast: Albert Mawrie, Denver Pariat, Richard Kharpuri, Anvil Laloo, 
Lapynhun Sun, Enshon Lamare

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

Synopsis of the film on page no. 135

xouZesaV fQYe ,aM Vsfyfoftu bfULVVîwV ¼Mhch,pvkjth,QVhvkbZ½] xqokgkVh ds iwoZ Nk= gSa- og dbZ 
jk"Vªh; vkSj varjkZ"Vªh; vokMZ fotsrk fQYeksa ds fy, dke dj pqds gSa- bUgsa loZJs"B lkmaM fMtkbu dk 
vlke LVsV vokMZ nks ckj fey pqdk gS-

Debajit Gayan is a Sync Sound Recordist and Sound Designer based in Guwahati. 

He is an alumnus of Dr. Bhupen Hazarika Regional Govt. Film & Television Institute 

(DBHRGFTI), Guwahati. He has worked in several National and International award winning films. He won Assam State 

Award for Best Sound Design twice.

b;qng
loZJs"B /oU;kadu ¼yksds’ku lkamM½

Ïewduh | Best Audiography (Location Sound)

Citation - For the brilliant work of capturing natural sound of characters and atmosphere in a dingy crowded marketplace.
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Marathi | 100 mins | Director: Akshay Indikar | Producer: Arvind Pakhle, Arfi Lamba, Katharina Suckale | Screenplay: Akshay 
Indikar , Kshama Padalkar | DOP: Swapnil Shete, Akshay Indikar | Editor: Akshay Indikar | Cast: Abhay Mahajan

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

fMIyksek fd;k- os crkSj lkmaM fMtkbuj vkSj flad lkmaM fjd‚fMZLV eqacbZ esa dk;Zjr gSa- os dbZ fganh] 
ejkBh] vkSj vU; Hkk"kkvksa dh Qhpj fQYe] y?kq fQYe] osc lhfjt lfgr jaxeap vkSj M‚D;wesaVªh ds fy, 
dke dj pqds gSa-

Mandar Kamalapurkar has done a Diploma in Audiography from FTII, Pune after 

completing his engineering degree. He has been working as a Sound Designer and 

Sync Sound Recordist in Mumbai. He has worked on many Hindi, Marathi and other language feature films, short films, 

web series, theater plays and documentaries

f=T;k
loZJs"B /oU;kadu ¼lkmaM fMT+kkbu½

Trijya | Best Audiography (Sound Design)

Citation - For designing all required sound in a film and ensuring proper execution of the same.

Synopsis of the film on page no. 135
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Tamil | 105 mins | Director: Radhakrishnan Parthiban | Producer: Radhakrishnan Parthiban | DOP: Ramji
Screenplay: Radhakrishnan Parthiban | Editor: R Sudharsan | Cast: R. Parthiepan

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

Synopsis of the film on page no. 135

fj&fjd‚fMxZa  feDlj g-aS  bUga s fQYe LYe M‚x feyfs u;j ds fy, ,dMs eh vokMZ fey pdq k g-S  bUga s 2010 ea s Hkkjr ljdkj 
us ine Jh ls lEekfur fd;k Fkk- vkFs Fkk l#s Iiq lkbt 7 ea s jlyw  us ,d cgs rjhu vkjS  vuBw h /ofu;ka s dk eys  fd;k ga S
ftlds tfj;s n'kdZ  LØhu ij ,d gh dykdkj dks n[s krs g,q  Hkh nlw js dykdkjka s dh ektS nw xh dk vglkl dj ikrs g-aS  

^dekMa ks 2* ̂tteVas y* vkjS  ̂eexa e* 'kkfey g-aS  os g‚yhoMq  dh Hkh dbZ fQYeka s ds :ikra j.k tlS s ̂vorkj* ̂ykbQ v‚Q 
ikb*Z  ̂ukfu;Z k* ea s dke dj pdq s g-aS

Resul Pookutty is a sound designer, production sound mixer, sound effects and foley editor and post-production re-recording mixer in 

Indian and International films. He won the Academy Award for his work in ‘Slumdog Millionaire’. He was awarded the ‘Padma Shri’ by 

the Government of India in 2010. In ‘Oththa Seruppu Size 7’, Resul has created a unique audible narrative around the solo performer’s 

monologue therefore transposing the audience to different spaces even though they are watching one actor in one space. 

Bibin Devassy is a re-recording mixer who has worked in over 200 movies in all major Indian languages including ‘2.0’, ‘Commando 

2’, ‘Judge Mental’, and ‘Mamangam’. He has worked for ‘versioning’ of Hollywood movies like ‘Avatar’, ‘Life of Pi’, ‘Narnia’, etc.

vksFFkk ls#Iiq lkbt 7
loZJs"B /oU;kadu

Oththa Seruppu Size 7
Best Audiography

Citation - For meticulously balancing the various soundtracks to elevate the mood of the film.
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2019 | Telugu | 160 mins | Director: Gowtam Tinnanuri | Producer: Sithara Entertainments | DOP: Sanu John Varughese | 
Screenplay: Gowtam Tinnanuri | Editor: Navin Nooli | Cast: Nani, Shraddha Srinath, Sathyaraj, Harish Kalyan, Ronit Kamra, Shishir 
Sharma, Brahmaji, Sampath Raj

Citation - For maintaining a seamless flow of the scenes and the cricket match.

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

y‚xbu ds ckn bUgsa dkQh ljkguk feyh] blds ckn fQYesa tSls ysMht ,aM tsaVyesu ¼2015½] ukuUdw 

fçesFkks ¼2016½] vkSj tlhZ ¼2019½ ls Hkh mUgsa dkQh rkjhQ feyh-

Navin Nooli has a penchant for storytelling with visual drama. His name is 

synonymous with excellent films and sheer brilliance in Telugu cinema. He brought to 

life the vision of many exceptionally talented writers and directors. His work for Jersey is a testimony to his phenomenal 

talent and distinctive mind!

tlÊ
loZJs"B lEiknu

Jersey| Best Editing

Synopsis of the film on page no. 135
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2019 | Marathi | Colour | 134 mins | Director: Sameer Vidwans | Producer: Essel Vision Productions Ltd | Story: Karan Shrikant 
Sharma | Screenplay: Karan Shrikant Sharma | DOP: Akash Agarwal | Editor: Charu Shree Roy | Cast: Bhagyashree Milind, Lalit 
Prabhakar, Geetanjali Kulkarni, Kshiti Jog, Yogesh Soman, Atharva Phadnis, Ankita Goswami

fczfV'k jgu lgu dks fn[kkdj ml nkSj dh >yd fn[kkus ds fy,

Citation - For re-creating the late 19th century Maharashtra and it’s British lifestyle through

its location choices, properties and enabling us to dive into its period reality.

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

Synopsis of the film on page no. 136

c‚l] ,d Fkk Vkbxj] ukSVadh lkyk] eSa rsjk ghjks] /kje ladV esa] lkbM ghjks] yo vktdy vkSj /kqjyk ds 
fy, tkuk tkrk gS- budh vkus okyh fQYeksa esa vxj rqe uk gksrs] paæeq[kh vkSj okYoh gS-

lj ts ts Ldwy v‚Q vkVZ] eqacbZ ds Lukrd]  us 8 lky foKkiu txr esa dke fd;k gS- 
25 lkyksa ds çksMD'ku fMtkbu ds dfj;j esa vkt buds [kkrs esa 50 ls T;knk fQYes gSa-

Nilesh Wagh is an Art Director and Production Designer known for films such as ‘Section 375’, 

‘Court’, ‘Rogan Josh’, ‘Dishoom’, ‘Boss’, ‘Ek Tha Tiger’, ‘Nautanki Saala’, ‘Main Tera Hero’, ‘Dharam Sankat Mein’, ‘Side Hero’, 

‘Love Aaj Kal’ (2009), and ‘Dhurala’. His upcoming films include ‘Agar Tum Na Hote’, ‘Chandramukhi’, and ‘Walwi’. 

A graduate from Sir JJ School of Art, Mumbai, Sunil Nigwekar spent almost 8 years in advertising industry, before joining Art Director Sameer 

Chanda as an intern. He liked it and decided to pursue a career in Art Direction. After 25 years, he now has over 50 films to his credit.

vkuUnh xksiky
loZJs"B izksMD'ku fMT+kkbu
Anandi Gopal | Best Production Design
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Citation - For the creating and designing costumes of diverse cultures of the characters and period in the film.

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

Hkk"kkvka s dh fQYeka s ds fy, dke fd;k gS tlS s ^Fkkuh vk#s ou* ^bjkoh* ^vkIs ie* ^ylq hQkbj* ^ejDdj– 
vjkfcdknfyUrs flEge*- og diMk+ a s ds ,d ckz Ma  ̂dkUs ykxa * ds lLa Fkkid g]aS  bls 2016 ea s pUs ubZ ea s LFkkfir fd;k 
x;k Fkk- crkjS  d‚LVîew  fMtkbuj 525 ls T;knk fHkUu fHkUu Hkk"kkvka s dh fQYeka s ea s dke dj pdq s  | 

g-aS  ftlea s ey;kye] rfey] rys xq ]q  dUuM]+  fgna h 'kkfey g-aS  jk"Vhª ; vokMZ lfgr bUga s dbZ jktdh; ijq Ldkj 
gkfly gks pdq s g-aS  fQYe m|kxs  ds yxHkx lHkh ukephu dykdkjka s ds lkFk dke dj pdq s g-aS  

Sujith Sudhakaran is a well-known Costume Designer in South India. He has worked for 

many movies in every south Indian language such as ‘Thani Oruvan’, ‘Iraivi’, ‘Oppam’, 

‘Lucifer’, ‘Marakkar - Arabikadalinte Simham’, etc. He is the founder of a clothing brand called ‘Conlang’ which was established 

in 2016 in Chennai, with the aim of manufacturing quality dyed fabrics and block prints. V. Saibabu has worked as a Costume  | 

Designer in more than 525 films in various languages including Malayalam, Tamil, Telugu, Kannada, Hindi, etc. Besides this 

National Film Award, he has won many state awards for his work. He has worked for several big film stars such as Rajanikanth, 

Kamal Haasan, Vikram, Sooriya, Ajith, Sarathkumar, Lawrence, Vijay, Mohanlal, Dileep, Suhasini, Kushbu, Meena, Roja, 

Sangavi, Kousalya ,Vijayashanthi, Maalvika Soundarya, Trisha, Jothika, Sridevi, Nagma, Priyamani, Meera, Jasmine, etc.

2020 | Malayalam | 181 mins | Director: Priyadarshan | Producer: Aashirvad Cinemas | DOP: S. Thirunavukakarasu 
Screenplay: Priyadarshan, Ani I.V. Sasi | Editor: Aiyappan Nair M.S. | Cast: Mohanlal, Arjun Ramaswamy, Prabhu, Suniel Shety, 
Nedumudi Venu, Pranav Mohanlal, Sidique, Manju Warrier, Keerthy Suresh Kumar, Kalyani Priyadarshan, Innocent, Suhasini 
Maniratnam, Ashok Selvan

:ejDdj  vjkfcdknfyUrs flEge
loZJs"B os’kHkw"kk fMT+kkbZuj

Marakkar: Arabikadalinte Simham
Best Costume Designer

Synopsis of the film on page no. 136
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Citation - For creating gradual changes in the face and body of the lead character even in the adverse and unfavorable conditions.

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

Synopsis of the film on page no. 136

esa ey;kye fQYe txr esa crkSj esdvi dykdkj ços'k fd;k vkSj 2004 esa bUgsa igyk lEeku gkfly 

gqvk-

Ranjith Ambady is a make-up artist who has won the Kerala State Film Award for Best 

Makeup Artist five times. He entered into the Malayalam film industry in 1995 as a 

make-up artist and won his first award in 2004 for the movie ‘Makalkku’.

gsyu
loZJs"B :ilTtk dykdkj

Helen | Best Make-up Artist

2019 | Malayalam | 117 mins | Director: Mathukutty Xavier | Producer: Big Bang Entertainments (Noble Babu Thomas)
Screenplay:  Alfred Kurian Joseph, Noble Babu Thomas, Mathukutty Xavier | DOP: Anend C Chandran | Editor: Shameer Muhammed 
Cast: Lal, Anna Ben, Noble Babu Thomas, Binu Pappu, Rony David Raj, Vineeth Sreenivasan, Aju Varghese, Bonny Mary Mathew
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2019 | Tamil | 152 mins | Director: J. Sivakumar ‘Siva’ | Producer: Satya Jyoti Films | Screenplay: J. Sivakumar ‘Siva’ | DOP: Vetri 
Editor: Ruben | Cast: Ajith Kumar, Nayanthara, Jagapathi Babu, Vivek, Thambi Ramaiah, Yogi Babu, Roboshankar, Kovai Sarala

Citation - For compiling the rendition of the voice with musical instruments to create a pleasing atmosphere in the film.

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

Iys;j vkSj  Hkkjrh; dUuM+ laxhrK gSa- crkSj laxhrdkj budh igyh fQYe Fkh Fkkfet+ku- blds ckn os 
100 ls T;knk fQYeksa esa laxhr ns pqds gSa- mUgsa dÃ lEeku Hkh gkfly gks pqds gSa-

D. Imman is a music composer and singer in the Tamil film industry. A trained Western 

Classical Pianist and an Indian Carnatic Musician, he made his debut as a music 

director with ‘Thamizhan’ (2002). Since then, he has composed music for over 100 

films, mostly in Tamil. He has won ‘Kalaimamani’ award, the Tamil Nadu State Film Award, and several other 

international honours. 

fo'okle
loZJs"B laxhr funsZ'ku ¼xhr½

Viswasam | Best Music Direction (Songs)

Synopsis of the film on page no. 136
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2019 | Bengali | 126 Mins | Director: Kaushik Ganguly | Producer: Surinder Films Pvt. Ltd. | Screenplay: Kaushik Ganguly 
DOP: Shirsha Roy | Editor: Subhajit Singha | Cast: Prosenjit Chatterjee, Ritwick Chakraborty, Gargi Roychowdhury, Sudipta 
Chakraborty

Citation - For the subtle scoring of background music which elevates the performances and the story-telling.

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

Synopsis of the film on page no. 137

rjkj [kksats& fc;kaM n LVklZ ds fy, tkuk tkrk gS-

Prabuddha Banerjee is a musician associated with many renowned feature films. He 

is particularly known for his work in films such as ‘Nagarkirtan’ (2017), ‘Jyeshthoputro’ 

(2019) and ‘Ekti Tarar Khonje: Beyond the Stars’ (2010).

T;s"Biq=ks
loZJs"B laxhr funsZ'ku ¼ik'oZ laxhr½

Jyeshthoputro
Best Music Direction (Background Music)
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2019 | Malayalam | 126 mins | Director: T.K. Rajeevkumar | Producer: Roopesh Omana | Screenplay: T.K. Rajeevkumar, K.M. 
Venugopal | DOP: Ravi Varman | Editor: Ajay Kulliyoor | Cast: Sidddique, Nithya Menon

Citation - For the perfect blend of poetry and emotions to create the required effect.

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

rhu ckj fey pdq k g-S  blds vykok 2009 vkjS  2017 ea s çkQs 's kuy Mªkek ea s  loJZ "s B xhr ds fy, dk jkT; 
lEeku fey pdq k g-S  bUga s ikpa  ntuZ  ls T;knk lEeku fey pdq s gaS ftlea s djs y lkfgR; lEeku Hkh 'kkfey 
g-aS  budk xkuk vk#s  pEs iuhj dh ;Vw îc vkjS  Qls cdq  ij nl fefy;u O;vw jf'ki dk fjd‚MZ dk;e fd;k g-S

Prabha Varma is a noted lyrist and author who has bagged, ‘the best film lyrist award’ 

of the Kerala State Government, three times. He also won the State awards for the best 

lyrics for professional dramas in 2009 and 2017. He is the recipient of over five dozen awards, including Kerala Sahitya 

Akademy Award and the prestigious Vayalar Award. His song ‘Oru Chempaneer’ crossed a record viewership of over 10 

million in YouTube and Facebook. Presently, he is a member of the National Executive Board of Sahitya Akademy and a 

member of the jury of Jnanpith.

dksykach
loZJs"B xhr

Kolaambi | Best Lyrics

Synopsis of the film on page no. 137
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2019 | Tamil | 105 mins | Director: Radhakrishnan Parthiban | Producer: Radhakrishnan Parthiban | DOP: Ramji | Screenplay: 
Radhakrishnan Parthiban | Editor: R Sudharsan | Cast: Radhakrishnan Parthiban

/ofu ds tfj, dgkuh dks fn;k x;k ,slk foLrkj tks igys ugha ns[kk x;k
Citation - For telling the story innovatively about the confessions of a poor man’s crime. It elaborates through his enactment and

a well designed sound and voices which we do not see on the screen.

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

Synopsis of the film on page no. 137

dke fd;k gS- bUgksaus 14 fQYeksa dk funsZ'ku vkSj 12 fQYeksa dk fuekZ.k fd;k gS- budh fQYe iqf/k;k ik/kkbZ 
vkSj gkmlQqy us 1989 vkSj 1999 esa loZJs"B {ks=h; fQYe dk jk"Vªh; vokMZ gkfly fd;k Fkk- budh 
fQYe laL—fr ls tqM+h gqbZ gksrh gS vkSj mlds laoknksa ij rfey Hkk"kk ds çfr >qdko lkQ >ydrk gS

Radhakrishnan Parthiban is an actor, writer, director and producer who has acted in 

over 60 films, directed 14 and produced 12. His films ‘Pudhiya Paadhai’ (1989) and 

‘Housefull’ (1999) won the National Film Awards for Best Regional Film in 1989 and 1999 respectively. One of his recent 

works include ‘Kathai Thiraikathai Vasanam Iyakkam’ (2014). His films have culturally-rooted themes and his flair for 

Tamil language is evident in his dialogue conception.

vksFFkk ls#Iiq lkbt 7
loZJs"B fu.kkZ;d eaMy dk fo’ks"k iqjLdkj

Oththa Seruppu Size 7
Special Jury Award
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Citation - For the realistic exposition of various effects to create a natural feel for the backdrop of the movie.

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

v‚Q vkVZ ;wfuoflZfV ls ,fues'ku vkSj fotqvy bQsDV esa ch,Q, fd;k gS- fl)kFkZ blls igys lsu 
ÝkaflLdks esa gh dk;Zjr Fks] fQj mUgsa] muds firk us ejDdj vjkfcdknfyUrs flEge ds Lis'ky bQsDV ds 
fy, Hkkjr cqyk;k

Sidharth Priyadarsan is a Special Effects artist and supervisor with a BFA in 

Animation and Visual Effects from the Academy of Art University in San Francisco. 

Sidharth was working as a digital artist at a commercial post house in San Francisco before he was called in by his father to 

supervise the special effects for the magnum opus ‘Marakkar: Arabikadalinte Simham’.

2020 | Malayalam | 181 mins | Director: Priyadarshan | Producer: Aashirvad Cinemas | DOP: S. Thirunavukakarasu  
Screenplay: Priyadarshan, Ani I.V. Sasi | Editor: Aiyappan Nair M.S. | Cast: Mohanlal, Arjun Ramaswamy, Prabhu, Suniel Shety, 
Nedumudi Venu, Pranav Mohanlal, Sidique, Manju Warrier, Keerthy Suresh Kumar, Kalyani Priyadarshan, Innocent, Suhasini 
Maniratnam, Ashok Selvan.

loZJs"B Lis’ky bQSDV
Marakkar: Arabikadalinte Simham

Best Special Effect

:ejDdj  vjkfcdknfyUrs flEge

Synopsis of the film on page no. 137
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Citation - For creating completely new and eye-pleasing dance steps while taking the story forward.

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

Synopsis of the film on page no. 138

fy, dke fd;k g-S  uR̀; fun'Zs kd cuus ls igys bUgkuas s vius firk exq jq  lnaq j ds lgk;d ds rkjS  ij dke 
fd;k g-S  bUgkuas a s rfey fun'Zs kd ef.kjRue] 'kda j ds vykok vferkHk cPpu ds vYce ,ch ccs h ds fy, Hkh 
uR̀; fun'Zs ku fd;k g-S  ;s dbZ fQYe ea s egs eku Hkfw edk Hkh fuHkk pdq s g-aS  budh uR̀; fun'Zs ku ea s fFk:nk 
fFk:nk] dk/a kkyu] f?kYyh] cna` kcu] i;S k] ,Fa khju] turk xjS kt vkjS  pkUS ubZ ,Dlçls  fQYe 'kkfey g-S

Basuva Raju Sundaram is a dance choreographer, actor and director associated with 

Tamil, Kannada and Telugu films. He assisted his choreographer father Mugur Sundar, before becoming the lead 

choreographer. He went on to become a choreographer of Tamil directors Mani Ratnam and Shankar, and also worked with 

Amitabh Bachchan’s album, ‘Aby Baby’ (1996). He has also done featuring his brother Prabhu Deva in Shankar’s early films. He 

has also acted and cameo appearances in songs in many films including ‘Gentleman’ (1993), ‘Kadhalan’ (1994), ‘Jeans’ 

(1998), ‘123’ (2002), ‘I Love You Da’ (2002) and ‘Quick Gun Murugun’ (2009) and directed one film ‘Aegan’ (2008).

egf"kZ
loZJs"B u`R; la;kstu

Maharshi | Best Choreography

2019 | Telugu | 178 mins | Director: Paidipally Vamshidhar Rao | Producer: SVC Production | Screenplay: Vamshi Paidipally, 
Hari, Ahishor Solomon | DOP: K.U. Mohanan | Editor: Praveen K.L. | Cast: Mahesh Babu, Pooja Hegde, Allari Naresh, Jagapathi 
Babu, Prakash Raj, Jayasudha, Meenakshi Dixit, and Ananya
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2019 | Kannada | 178 mins | Director: Sachin BR | Producer: Pushkar Films | Screenplay : Rakshit Shetty & The Seven Odds 
DOP: Karm Chawla | Editor: Sachin | Cast: Rakshit Shetty, Shanvi Srivastava, Balaji Manohar, Achyutha Kumar, Pramod Shetty, 
Madhusudhan Rao

Citation - For the brilliant design and execution of fights in the most realistic way.

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

viukus ls igys de ls de 30 vyx vyx rjg ds NksVs cM+s dke fd;s- 2014 esa tc ;s LVaV eSu cus 
mlds ckn bUgksaus vc rd djhc 108 fQYeksa esa LVaV dksfj;kxzkQ dj pqds gSa- 2019 esa bUgsa 
ds,Qth&pkSIVj 1 dh ,D'ku dksfj;ksxzkQh ds fy, jk"Vªh; vokMZ ls uoktk x;k Fkk-

Vikram Mor, or Vikram Master as he is fondly called, had tried over 30 different 

vocations and jobs before he found his true calling in designing stunts in films. Since 

2014, he has been a stunt man and also choreographed stunts for almost 108 films. In 2019, he won the National Award 

for Best Action Choreography for the film ‘KFG: Chapter 1’. His action choreography is meticulous with a keen eye to 

detailing.

vokus lzheUukjk;.kk
loZJs"B ,D’ku funsZ’ku

Avane Srimannarayana
Best Action Direction

Synopsis of the film on page no. 138
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2020 | Malayalam | 96 mins | Director: Sajin Babu | Screenplay: Sajin Babu | DOP: Karthik Muthukumar | Editor: Appu N Bhattathiri
Cast: Kani Kusruthi, J. Shailaja , Jayachandran, Surjith Gopinath

Citation - A powerful portrayal of a vibrant Muslim woman victimised by her society and her unique revenge.

Synopsis of the film on page no. 138

ljkguk feyh Fkh] lkFk gh csaxyq: varjkZ"Vªh; fQYe QsfLVoy esa loZJs"B fQYe dk lEeku fey pqdk gS- 
budh nwljh fQYe eSu foFk , d‚fQu dh çn'kZu Hkh ns'k ds dbZ fQYe egksRloksa esa gqvk-

Sajin Babu is a filmmaker from Kerala. His debut feature film ‘Unto the Dusk’ (2014) 

won him numerous accolades at various film festivals including the best feature film at 

the Bangalore International Film Festival. His second feature ‘Man with a Coffin’ 

(2017) was also screened at various film festivals across the country. He began by making campus films followed by docu-

fiction, documentary, and short films.

fcfj;kuh
fo’ks"k mYys[k

Biriyaani | Special Mention

iz’kfLr i= | CERTIFICATE
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2019 | Assamese | 93 mins | Director: Prakash Deka | Producer: Vortex Film | DOP: Chow Partha Borgohain | Screenplay: 
Prakash Deka | Editor: Ratan Sil Sarma | Cast: Benjamin Daimary, Bitopi Dutta, Nibedita Hazarika, Likumoni Choudhury, Manash 
Ranjan, Palash Mech

Citation - A sensitive portrayal of a young man struggling to find his sexual identity.

iz’kfLr i= | CERTIFICATE

dke dj pqds gSa- Qk;j¶ykbt&tksukdh iks#vk budh igyh fQYe gS- ;s igys leySafxd dykdj gSa 
ftUgsa jk"Vªh; fQYe lEeku feyk gS-

Benjamin Daimary is an actor and make-up artist from Assam. Before his debute 

film, he has acted in several plays. ‘Fireflies-Jonaki Porua’ is his debut film. He has 

become the first openly gay actor to receive a National Film Award.

tksukdh iks#vk
fo’ks"k mYys[k

Jonaki Porua | Special Mention

Synopsis of the film on page no. 138
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2020 | Marathi | 127.35 mins | Director: Naveen Deshaboina | Producer:  A Krishna | Screenplay: Naveen Deshaboina | DOP: 
Aditya Sangare, Kamalesh Sangare | Editor: Boddu Shiva | Cast: Lata Bhagwan Kare, Bhagwan Kare, Sunil Kare, Radha Chouhan, 
Ajay Shinde, Rekha Gaikwad, Sakshi  

ogha nwljh rjQ og ckjkerh eSjkFku nkSM+ dks thrus dh fgEer fn[kkrh gSa-

Citation - A powerful portrayal of the real story of Lata Kare, struggling for survival on the one side and at the same time

venturing into running and winning the Baramati marathon at the age of sixty five.

Synopsis of the film on page no. 139

igyh fQYe gS-

Lata Bhagwan Kare, 65, lives in Baramati, Pune in Maharashtra. She earned her 

livelihood as daily labourer. This is her debut film. 

yrk Hkxoku [kjs
fo’ks"k mYys[k

Lata Bhagwan Kare | Special Mention

iz’kfLr i= | CERTIFICATE
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2020 | Marathi | 76 mins | Director: Abhijeet Mohan Warang | Producer: Shiladitya Bora | Screenplay: Abhijeet Mohan Warang 
DOP: Stanley Mudda | Editor: Aashay Gatade | Cast: Prasad Oak, Samay Sanjeev Tambe, Ashwini Mukadam, Vitthal Gaonkar, 
Nilkanth Sawant

ftldk ifj–'; pÆpr yksdeap ¼nlkorkj½ gS mudh Çtnxh ds la?k"kZ dk o.kZu djrs gS-

Citation - The director interestingly portrays the life of a struggling folk artist and his son aspiring to enter a world renowned

painting school in the backdrop of popular folk theatre (Dasaavatar).

iz’kfLr i= | CERTIFICATE

lkyksa ds fQYe çksMD'ku ds vuqHko esa bUgksaus dÃ fQYesa dh gS] ftlesa ejkBh fQYe tks'kh dh dkacys] vkSj 
fueZY;k vkSj fczfV'k Qhpj fQYe n okfj;j Dohu v‚Q >kalh 'kkfey gS- fidklks buds funsZ'ku dh igyh 
fQYe gS-

Abhijeet Mohan Warang is a film director, actor, screenwriter and a seasoned 

theatre writer-director. He has over 12 years of experience in film production, 

including Marathi titles 'Joshi Ki Kamble' (2008) and 'Nirmalya' (2010) and the 2019 British Feature 'The Warrior Queen 

of Jhansi'. He has also helmed several top-of-the-line, pan India TVCs as Line Producer. 'Picasso' is his directorial debut

fidklks
fo’ks"k mYys[k

Picasso | Special Mention

Synopsis of the film on page no. 139
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[kqn dh [kkst esa vDlj vdsysiu] vleatl] Hk; vkSj 'kadk dk vglkl gks ldrk gS- vo/kqr dkys] ,d xzkeh.k i`"BHkwfe dk dykdkj fQrjr dk yM+dk gS tks iq.ks 

ds egkuxjh; ekgkSy esa vius fy, txg ryk'k jgk gS- ,d LFkkuh; v[kckj esa fjiksVZj ds rkSj ij dke djrs gq,] oks vius lkfFk;ksa dh enn djus] jkf'kQy fy[kus 

;k vius laiknd dh ekax iwjh djus ¼tks pkgrk gS fd [kcj lp rks gks ysfdu luluh[kst gks½ dh dksf'k'kksa esa Qalk gqvk gS- tc vo/kqr okil vius ?kj ykSVrk gS rks 

mlds lkeus 'kknh ¼vjSat esfjt½ dk lkeuk djuk gksrk gS] vius dke vkSj lkekftd ncko dks >syrs vo/kqr /khjs /khjs [kqn dks [kqn ls nwj eglwl djus yxrk gS- 

vkSj nksLrksa vkSj ifjokj tuksa ls ckrphr esa mldk ftanxh ds çfr uSjk'; lkQ >ydus yxrk gS-

A path to self-discovery can often lead to feelings of loneliness, confusion, fear and doubt. Avdhut Kale, an artistically-inclined villager, 

struggles to find his place in the metropolis of Pune. Working as a reporter for the local newspaper, he is stuck with helping his colleague 

write the horoscope section or trying to meet the demands of his editor who wants to publish factual but sensational news. When Avdhut 

travels back home, he is faced with the prospect of an arranged marriage. His work and the mounting societal pressures of what is 

expected of him is a disconnect from his true self. His passivity towards life is made apparent through his discourses with friends and 

family. 

,d pjeiaFkh çf'k{k.k dsaæ esa fcyky vkSj gkfde dks fl[kk;k tkrk gS fd vxj oks viuh ftanxh vYykg ds uke ij dqckZu dj nsrs gSa rks mUgsa tUur esa cgÙkj gwjsa

¼72 [kwclwjr dqaokfj;ka½ feysxh- eqacbZ esa vkradh geyk djus ds ckn gkfde vkSj fcyky gSjku jg tkrs gSa tc oks [kwclwjr dqaokfj;ksa dh ckagksa esa gksus ds ctk, 

vLirky esa iM+s gksrs gSa]tgka mudk Hkwr muds 'kjhj dh phj QkM+ gksrs ns[k jgk gksrk gS- cgÙkj gwjsa ,d MkdZ d‚esMh gS tks fgald pjeiaFk dh gdhdr dh iM+rky 

djrh gS- vkSj bl ckr ij tksj nsrh gS fd gj balkuh ftanxh dks vknj vkSj lEeku feyuk pkfg,

At an extremists training facility, Bilal and Hakim are told that if they give up their lives in the name of Allah, they will be rewarded with 

bahattar hoorain (72 beautiful virgins) in heaven. As instructed, they unleash terror attack on Mumbai. Afterwards, Hakim and Bilal are 

surprised to have not ended up in the arms of a beautiful virgin, but in a hospital, where their ghosts watch an autopsy being performed 

on their bodies. ‘Bahattar Hoorain’ is a dark comedy that examines the real consequences of violent extremism and urges that every 

human life should be treated with dignity and respect.

Hkksalys ,d cqtqxZ ejkBh lc&bUlisDVj tks vius QSlys fu;eksa ds ctk, gkykr ds vk/kkj ij r; djrk gS- bUgsa bPNk ds foijhr lsokfuo`Ùk dj fn;k x;k gS tcfd 

oks viuh lsokvksa esa foLrkj pkgrk Fkk- mls czsu dSalj gS- oks vdsys jgrk gS- viuh p‚y esa vkbZ ubZ fcgkjh ;qok yM+dh lhrk vkSj ykyw ds lkFk mldk vUtkus esa ,d 

fj'rk iuius yxrk gS- tcfd oks ges'kk vdsyk jguk ilan djrk gS] ftl p‚y esa oks jgrk gS ogka T;knkrj ejkBh yksx jgrs gSa- ;gka ij jgus okyk ,d NqVHkS;k usrk 

ckgjh ¼ tks ejkBh ugha gS½ ds f[kykQ cqjk crkZo j[krk gS- blh ds pyrs fQYe dk var vkrs vkrs Hkksalys viuh ftanxh dh vk[kjh yM+kbZ yM+rk gS-

Bhonsle is an ageing Marathi sub-inspector, who has had more regard for the human condition than the rulebook. He wanted an 

extension of his service, but has been retired against his will. He has brain cancer. Having lived a solitary life, he forges an unlikely 

companionship with young Sita and little Lalu, his new Bihari migrant neighbours in a chawl with mostly Marathi residents. Harassed for 

being ‘outsiders’ by the boorish a local political goon, the Saita and Lalu turn to Bhonsle. Heartbroken at his condition, Bhonsle finds 

one last battle worth fighting for.

floklkeh] rfeyukMq ds ,d xkao dk fdlku gS] tks vius NksVs csVs fpncaje ds lkFk taxy esa Hkkxus dks etcwj gks tkrk gS- fpncaje us mlds cM+s HkkÃ dh gR;k djus 

okys ,d Åaph tkfr ds t+eÈnkj dh gR;k dj nh Fkh- fpnacje dks vius firk ls uQjr gS D;ksafd mls yxrk gS fd tc mldk HkkÃ dh ekjk x;k rks oks ogka ls Hkkx 

x,- fpnacje viuk jkLrk [kqn cukrk gS- ysfdu tc t+eÈnkj ds vkneh mls ?ksj ysrs gSa- rc floklkeh gh ,d Çgld Vdjko esa vius csVs dks cpkrk gS- rc fpncaje 

vius firk ,d vyx :i ns[krk gS-

Sivasami, a farmer from a small village in Tamil Nadu, is forced to flee into the forest with his younger son, Chidambaram. Why? 

Because, his son had murdered an upper-caste landlord to avenge the killing of his elder brother. Chidambaram dislikes his father for 

running away when his brother was murdered. While Sivasami tries to keep him out of harm’s way, Chidambaram sets out on his own. 

But when he is tracked down by the landlord’s men, Sivasami rescues him in a violent clash against the captors. Chidambaram sees a 

new side to his normally docile father.

ef.kdf.kZdk >kalh dh jkuh dh vly ftanxh ij vk/kkfjr gS- bZLV bafM;k daiuh tks jkuh dk jkT; gM+iuk pkgrh Fks] ef.kdf.kZdk us  mlds lkeus >qdus ls badkj 

dj fn;k Fkk- fQYe dh dgkuh fcBwj ls 'kq: gksrh gS tgka oks iyh c<+h Fkh] ogka ls oks >kalh xbZ vkSj ogka dh jkuh cuh vkSj vius lkezkT; dks cpkus ds fy, fczrkuh 
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gqdwer ls yM+h- bl rjg >kalh dh jkuh y{ehckbZ Hkkjrh; bfrgkl dh igyh efgyk gqbZ ftUgksusa fczrkuh ljdkj ls yksgk fy;k- ftls Hkkjr dh Lora=rk dh igyh 

cM+h yM+kbZ ekuk tkrk gS- gkykafd bl yM+kbZ esa mUgksausa viuh tku xaokbZ Fkh ysfdu mudh cgknqjh vkt rd çsj.kk dk lzksr gS-

‘Manikarnika’ is based on the real life story of the warrior queen of Jhansi, Manikarnika, who refused to bow down when the East India 

Company tries to annex her kingdom. It chronicles her life from Bithoor, where she grew up, to Jhansi, where she become the queen and 

eventually fought against the British soldiers to save her kingdom. Also known as Queen Lakshmi Bai, her rebellion soon turns into a fiery 

revolution against the British Raj. She thus became the first woman in history to fight against the British and started the first major war for 

Independence in India. Though she lost her life in her fierce battle against the British, she became a symbol of bravery, valor and 

strength.

t;k ,d iwoZ dcìh pkSafi;u gS tks vc jsYos fjtosZ'ku dkmaVj ij DydZ ds rkSj ij dke djrh gS- vius ifr vkSj 7 lky ds csVs vkfn ds lkFk Hkksiky esa jgrh gS- 

vkfn ds tUe ds ckn dcìh NksM+us dk mls ges'kk iNrkok jgrk gS- tc vkfn dks viuh eka dh miyfC/k;ksa ds ckjs esa irk pyrk gS dks oks viuh eka dks okil [ksy esa 

tkus ds fy, çsfjr djrk gS- ysfdu ;s dke bruk vklku ugha gS- mls dbZ pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk gS- u, f[kykfM+;ksa ds lkeus mldh fQVusl dks ysdj Hkh 

loky gS- mldh nksLr vkSj dcM~M+h dksp ehuq mldh enn djrh gS- D;k oks dcìh esa okil dj ik,xh ;k mls fujk'kk gkFk yxsxh] blh tíkstgn dh dgkuh gS 

iaxk-

Jaya, a former Kabaddi world champion, now works as a railway reservation counter clerk and lives with her husband Prashant and 7-

year-old son Adi in Bhopal. She regrets having quit Kabaddi after Adi’s birth. When Adi learns about her achievements from his father, he 

pushes his mother to return to the sport. But it’s not going to be an easy task Jaya who now faces many challenges – her fitness level and 

newer and better players. Her former teammate and friend, Meenu, who has become a Kabaddi coach, decides to help and train Jaya. 

Will she be able to push herself into making a comeback into the sport she loves?

lqij MhyDl ,d MkdZ d‚esMh gS- fQYe esa pkj dgkfu;ka lekarj pyrh gSa- ftlesa ,d dgkuh csoQk uÃ uosyh iRuh dh osacq dh gS ftldh 'kknh eqf?ky ls gqÃ gS 

ysfdu oks vHkh Hkh vius iwoZ çseh ds I;kj esa gS]  dgkuh ,d VªkaltsaMj f'kYik dh gS tks viuh iRuh vkSj csVs ls feyus dh dksf'k'k dj jgk gS] vkSj ,d xqLlSy fd'kksj 

dh gS ftls irk py tkrk gS fd mldh eka yhyk ,d iksuZ LVkj gSa] vkSj yhyk dk ifr iqtkjh gks pqdk gS- fQYe cgqr gh lgtrk ls lsDl] ykaNu] vkè;kRe] uSfrdrk 

vkSj ÇyxHksn dks vius dsaæh; pfj=ksa ds t+fj, fn[kkrh gS-

‘Super Deluxe’ is a dark comedy-drama with elements of fantasy in it. It features four parallel stories about – an unfaithful newly-wed wife 

Vaembu who is married to Mughil but loves her ex-boyfriend; a man who becomes a transgender ‘Shilpa’ and is trying to meet his wife 

and son; an angry teenage son who discovers his mother Leela is a porn actor; and Leela’s husband who becomes a priest. The stories 

seamlessly merge to explore sex, stigma, spirituality, morality, and gender discrimination through the lives of these eccentric characters 

who take life head on.

lgh ?kVukvksa ij vk/kkfjr fQYe Hkkjr ds nwljs ç/kkuea=h Jh yky cgknqj 'kkL=h dh jgL;e;h gR;k dh xqRFkh crkrh gS- ,d ukSflf[k;k i=dkj jkfxuh Qqys 'kkL=h 

th dh ekSr dh [kcj czsd djrh gS ftlls ns'k esa gypy ep tkrh gS- blds fy, ,d tkap lehfr cSBkbZ tkrh gS- fQYe esa vkxs pydj jkfxuh ds lkeus oks lp 

vkrs gSa tks turk ls fNik, x, Fks vkSj lkFk gh oks lehfr ds lnL;ksa ds futh ,tsaMk vkSj xanh jktuhfr dk Hkh lkeuk djrh gS- reke rjg dh pqukSfr;ksa- >a>kokrksa 

ls xqtjrs gq, jkfxuh u flQZ 'kkL=h th dh jgL;e;h ekSr ds ihNs dk lp lkeus ykrh gS cfYd jktuhfr ds [ksy dks Hkh [kksy dj j[k nsrh gS-

Based on true events, the film is about the mysterious death of India’s second prime minister Shri Lal Bahadur Shashtri. A rookie 

Journalist Raagini Phule, breaks the story of Shastriji’s death which leads to unrest in the country. An inquiry commission is set-up to look 

in to his death. As the story unfolds, Raagini learns not only about the facts that were conveniently hidden from the public but also the 

dirty politics and personal agendas of the committee members. Through a series of challenging, whirlwind encounters, Raagini 

uncovers not only the truth behind Shastriji’s the mysterious death but also the game of politics and narratives.

d#Iiq nqjkbZ 80 lky ds cqtqxZ gSa tks rhu eghus ls dksek esa gS- ,d fnu oks vpkud tkx tkrk gS tc mls vius ifjokj ds yksxksa dh vkokt lqukbZ nsrh gS] oks ,d 

çkphu ;wFksufl;k ijaijk ls mls ekjus dh ;kstuk cuk jgs gksrs gSa- Mjk gqvk] VwVs fny ds lkFk oks vius ?kj ls Hkkx tkrk gS- fu#ís'; HkVdrs gq, mldh eqykdkr 10 

lky ds vukFk cPps dqêh ls gksrh gS- dqêh d#Iiq ds fcYdqy myV] fcankl] ftanxh thus okyk cPpk gS- fuMj vktkn dqêh dsMh dks ftanxh thus ds fy, ,d lwph 

cukus ds fy, çsfjr djrk gS- bl rjg ls ,d vthc tksM+s dh lM+d ;k=k 'kq: gksrh gS& ftlesa ,d ?kj ls Hkkxk gqvk gS vkSj nwljs dk dHkh ?kj gh ugha Fkk-
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Karuppu Durai, an 80-year-old man, has been in coma for three months. One fine day, he suddenly wakes up to overhear his family 

planning to kill him by performing an ancient euthanasia ritual. Hurt, heartbroken and afraid, he runs away from the only home he has 

ever known. On an aimless path with nowhere to go, he accidentally meets a 10-year-old orphan Kutty. Kutty is everything Karuppu 

Durai isn’t – smart, spunky and full of life. The fiercely independent Kutty encourages KD to chalk out a bucket list and start living for 

himself. Thus, begins an eventful road trip of this unlikely pair – an old man running away from his family and a young boy who never had 

one!

1897 ds djhc dh ckr gksxh] yxHkx iwjs Hkkjr ij fczrkuh lkezkT; dh gqdwer Fkh- vkSj os mÙkj if'peh lhekapyks ij dCtk tekus dh dksf'k'k esa yxs gq, Fks- 

lkjkx<+h fdyk bl lhekapy esa ekStwn nksuksa cMs feysVªh x<+ksa ds chp ckrphr dk tfj;k gS- bZ'kj flag ,d 'kkunkj flD[k ;ks)k gS ftlds fczfV'k vf/kdkfj;ksa ls 

vDlj fojks/k cuk jgrk gS] blh ds pyrs mldh iksfLVax lkjkx<+h esa dj nh tkrh gS- tgka 20 fu;eksa dks /krk crkus okys flD[k lSfud mldk bartkj dj jgs gksrs 

gSa- bZ'kj flag bu cnek'k lSfudksa ds lkFk feydj 12 flracj 1897 dks 10 gtkj vQxkuksa ls yksgk ysrk gS tks lkjkx<+h fdys ij geyk cksy nsrs gSa- dsljh vc rd 

dh lcls cgknqj tax dh dgkuh gS ftls bfrgkl esa lkjkx<+h ds ;q) ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gS-

Circa 1897. The British empire, having conquered most of India, is now trying to gain control of the North Western Frontier Province 

(NWFP). Fort Saragarhi, in the NWFP, is a communication post used to relay messages between two major military forts – Gullistan and 

Lockhardt. Ishar Singh, a proud Sikh warrior, is often in direct conflict with his British officers. As a punishment, Ishar is sent to Saragarhi 

where 20 unruly Sikh soldiers await him. Ishar leads this bunch of lovable rouges into the battle when on 12th September 1897 an army 

of 10,000 Afghans attacks Saragarhi Fort. ‘Kesari is the true story of one of the bravest battles ever fought also known as ‘The Battle of 

Saragarhi’.

ckMksZ bftIV Hkk"kk esa ckS) /keZ ds fy, bLrseky fd;k tkrk gS- tks e`R;q vkSj iqutZUe ds chp dh {kf.kd pj.k dks le>krk gS- ekuk tkrk gS fd tks liuk ge ns[krs gSa 

oks dgha uk dgha laca/k j[krk gS vkSj ;s ges'kk ckMksZ dh fLFkfr esa gksrk gS- ;gh bl fQYe dk lkj gS- fQYe dh dgkuh ,d cgqr gh nwj njkt ds xkao /kuksj dh gS] fd 

fdl rjg xkao ds yksxksa dks lPpkbZ dk vglkl gksrk gS tc mudh ftanxh esa ,d f'k{kd vkrk gS-

“Bardo” is the term used in Egyptian Buddhism that describes the transitory stage between death and incarnation. The belief that ‘the 

dreams we see, are interrelated and they are always in state of ‘Bardo’ is the very essence of this movie. It is a story of an extremely remote 

and small village Dhanor and how the dreams of different villagers come into the reality as a school teacher enters their lives.

dsjy ds nwjnjkt xkao ds ifj–'; esa cuh fQYe tYyhdêw ,d fnu vkSj jkr dh dgkuh gS- fQYe dh dgkuh &'kq: gksrh gS tc ,d dlkbZ dk HkSalk Hkkx fudyrk 

gS- vkSj vkik [kks cSBrk gS- iwjk xkao bl ixyk, HkSals dks &<wa<us fudy iM+rk gS vkSj bl chp reke dkyh ijrsa [kqyus yxrh gSa] yksxksa dh Øwjrk] ykyp] okluk] 

vfo'okl vkSj cnys dh ço`fÙk ckgj fudyrh gS- ,d &>Vdss esa vanj nck gqvk] Hk;kud fgalk dk pje QwV iM+rk gS- ,d balku vkSj jk{kl ds chp dk varj [kRe gks 

tkrk gS- ;s fQYe ftanxh ds lkekftd vkSj uSfrd igyw dh detksjh dks Hkh fn[kkrh gS-

Set in a remote Kerala village, ‘Jallikattu’ unfolds during the course of a day and night. The events are set off when a butcher Kalan 

Varkey’s buffalo breaks free and creates havoc across the village. The villagers get into hunting down the beast, lead by two adversaries 

Kuttachan and Anthony, who have old scores to settle. As the entire village gets sucked into catching the errant animal, all the dark layers 

of collective unconscious – ferocity, greed, lust, distrust and vengeance – lurching below the surface erupt into a horrendous crescendo of 

violence, where the boundaries between man and beast disappear. The film is also about the fragility of the moral and social fabric of life.

caxkyh lqijLVkj baæthr dks vius firk dh ekSr dh [kcj feyrh gS vkSj og rqjar vius xkao cYyHkiqj igqaprk gS- og nl lky ds ckn vius iSr`d xkao esa vk;k 

gS]ftldh otg ls og ogka jgus okys yksxksa vkSj txgksa dks igpku gh ugha ikrk gS- fQj Hkh og iqjkuh ;knksa esa [kks tkrk gS- vkSj ns[k ldrk gS fd fdl rjg chrs 10 

lkyksa esa gkykr fdrus cny x, gSa- u flQZ mlds pkjksa rjQ cfYd [kqn mlesa Hkh fdruk cnyko vk x;k gS- ;g fQYe baæthr] tks ?kj dk cM+k csVk ¼T;s"Biq=½ 

gS]mldh [kqn dh ryk'k ds lQj dh dgkuh gS-

Bengali superstar Indrajit receives the news of his father’s death and rushes to his native place, Ballabhpur. Arriving at his native village 

after 10 long years, he is unable to relate to the people and places as he used to. Still, being the eldest son, he gets nostalgic and can 

almost see how these 10 years have brought out a change not only in his surroundings, but also in himself. The story unveils with 

Indrajit’s journey to find his own self.
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xqeukeh fQYe Hkkjr ds bfrgkl ds lcls dq[;kr "kM+;a= ds fl)kar – Hkkjrh; Lora=krk lsukuh usrkth lqHkk"k paæ cksl dh dfFkr ekSr ds ckjs esa ckr djrh gS- 

fQYe eq[kthZ deh'ku dh lquokbZ dks vk/kkj cukdj jph xbZ gS] tks 1999 ls 2005 ds chp pyh Fkh- bl lquokbZ esa usrkth dh ekSr dks ysdj rhu F;ksjh ij ppkZ vkSj 

fookn gqvk Fkk- fQYe mlh lquokbZ dk ukVî :ikarj.k gSa tgka ,d [kksth i=dkj xqeukeh ckch dh F;ksjh dk leFkZu djrk gS] ogha odhy dk ekuuk gS fd Iysu 

Øs'k okyh ckr T;knk lgh gS- blh Vdjko esa :l esa gqbZ ekSr okyh F;ksjh Hkh lkeus vkrh gS-  

‘Gumnaami’ features the most famous conspiracy theory in Indian history - the alleged death of the Indian freedom fighter Netaji 

Subhash Chandra Bose. It is based on the Mukherjee Commission Hearings, which took place between 1999 and 2005, where three 

theories about Netaji’s death were discussed and debated. The film is a dramatisation of the hearings where an investigative journalist 

supporting the ‘Gumnaami Baba theory’ locks horns with the official lawyer who supports the ‘plane-crash theory. In their clash, the 

‘Death in Russia theory’ also comes up.

lgh ?kVukvksa ij vk/kkfjr fQYe Hkkjr ds nwljs ç/kkuea=h Jh yky cgknqj 'kkL=h dh jgL;e;h gR;k dh xqRFkh crkrh gS- ,d ukSflf[k;k i=dkj jkfxuh Qqys 'kkL=h 

th dh ekSr dh [kcj czsd djrh gS ftlls ns'k esa gypy ep tkrh gS- blds fy, ,d tkap lehfr cSBkbZ tkrh gS- fQYe esa vkxs pydj jkfxuh ds lkeus oks lp 

vkrs gSa tks turk ls fNik, x, Fks vkSj lkFk gh oks lehfr ds lnL;ksa ds futh ,tsaMk vkSj xanh jktuhfr dk Hkh lkeuk djrh gS- reke rjg dh pqukSfr;ksa- >a>kokrksa 

ls xqtjrs gq, jkfxuh u flQZ 'kkL=h th dh jgL;e;h ekSr ds ihNs dk lp lkeus ykrh gS cfYd jktuhfr ds [ksy dks Hkh [kksy dj j[k nsrh gS- 

Based on true events, the film is about the mysterious death of India’s second prime minister Shri Lal Bahadur Shashtri. A rookie 

Journalist Raagini Phule, breaks the story of Shastriji’s death which leads to unrest in the country. An inquiry commission is set-up to look 

in to his death. As the story unfolds, Raagini learns not only about the facts that were conveniently hidden from the public but also the 

dirty politics and personal agendas of the committee members. Through a series of challenging, whirlwind encounters, Raagini 

uncovers not only the truth behind Shastriji’s the mysterious death but also the game of politics and narratives. 

b;wng mÙkj iwoZ Hkkjr ls lcls thoar cktkjksa esa ls ,d gSA b;qng fQYe bl cktkj esa jkstkuk vkus okys yksxksa dh jkstejkZ dh dgkuh fn[kkrh gSA ;gka vyx&vyx 

leqnk; vkSj /keZ ds yksx lkFk dke djrs gSa vkSj jgrs gSa- og u flQZ [kqn dh ftanxh dks csgrj vkSj [kq'kgky cukus dh dksf'k'k djrs gSa cfYd muds ckjs esa Hkh lksprs 

gSa] ftudks oks I;kj djrs gSa] ftudh ijokg djrs gSa- vkt dbZ lfn;ka xqtj tkus ds ckn Hkh] b;qng c<+rk tk jgk gS vkSj ,d cM+s bfrgkl dk xoku cu pqdk gS- 

bldh gj xyh esa ,d ubZ dgkuh gS] b;qng esa LokFkZ ugha fj'rs iuirs gSa- 

‘Ïewduh’ is about one of the liveliest markets by the same name in the North East India. Here, people from different communities and 

religion work and co-exist. In every lane of Ïewduh is an untold story. The story of struggle, of hope to give life not just to themselves, but 

also to those that they love, those that they care for. Today centuries later, Ïewduh stands tall and witness to a lot of history. In its every 

lane, there are new stories. With scars and colors, freshness and stench, ‘Ïewduh’ is about everyday people and their everyday stories; 

people not dignified as heroes, but nevertheless people who make the lives of each other better. In Ïewduh, when reason ends, 

relationships begin. 

eflykef.k] ,d v/ksM+ mez dk flD;ksfjVh xkMZ gSa tks psUubZ ds ,d pfpZr [ksy Dyc esa dke djrk gS- mlls ,d gR;k ds lafnX/k ds rkSj ij loky tokc fd, tk 

jgs gSa vkSj ml nkSjku xaHkhj :i ls chekj mldk csVk bUosfLVxs'ku :e ds ckgj mldk bartkj dj jgk gksrk gS- eflykef.k dh gSjku dj nsus okyh dgkuh ftlesa 

vthcks xjhc gkykr gSa] ftlls gkL; iSnk gksrk gS vkSj vpkud gkftjtokch utj vkrh gS- fQYe ns[kus ds nkSjku ,d loky yxkrkj pyrk jgrk gS fd vkf[kj ;s 

'k[l gS dkSu] blus D;k fd;k gS vkSj D;k og lp esa ml ltk dk gdnkj gS \ fQYe dh [kkl ckr ;s gS fd LØhu ij flQZ ,d gh dykdkj utj vkrk gS tcfd 

ckfd ds fdjnkj tks mlls ckr dj jgs gSa mudh flQZ vkokt vkrh jgrh gS- 

Masilamani, a middle-aged security guard at a popular sports and recreation club in Chennai, is being questioned as a murder suspect 

while his terminally-ill young son waits outside the investigation room. Masilamani’s strange tale, with moments of unexpected comedy 

and sudden displays of wit, leaves us questioning who really is he, what has he done and if he deserves the punishment that is staring him 

in the face? The film has only one actor performing on screen, while other characters interact with him as mere voices.

vtqZu] tks dHkh fØdsVj cuuk pkgrk gS] vc oks ljdkjh ukSdjh ls fuyafcr gksus ds ckn ,d uhjl ftanxh xqtkj jgk gS- vius la?k"kksaZ dks [kRe djus esa yxs gq, 

vtqZu ls mldk csVk vius tUefnu ij fØdsV tlhZ rksgQs esa ekaxrk gS-tlhZ ds fy, dqN iSlk dekus ds pDdj esa vtqZu vius iwoZ dksp ewfrZ ls enn ysrk gS- vkSj oks 

fQj ls ,d ckj fØdsV ds eSnku esa mrjrk gS- ml nkSjku mls vglkl gksrk gS fd fØdsV mlds vanj fdl dnj clk gqvk gS] fØdsV esa eSnku esa tkrs gh oks viuh 
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lkjh rdyhQsa Hkwy tkrk gSa- oks QSlyk djrk gS fd ,d ckj oks fQj ls vius lius ds fy, dke djsxk] D;k oks vius csVs ds fy, tlhZ [kjhn ik,xk] D;k oks Vhe 

bafM;k ds fy, [ksyus dk viuk liuk iwjk dj ik,xk\ 

Arjun, who once aspired to become a cricketer, is living a dejected life after being suspended from the government job he had settled for. 

Struggling to make his ends meet, his life is put to a test when his son asks for a cricket jersey as his birthday present. To earn some money, 

he seeks his former coach Murty’s help. While playing cricket to earn money for his son’s jersey, Arjun realizes how much he missed 

playing cricket. On the cricket field, he feels so alive as if nothing else matters to him. He decides to reclaim the life he once dreamt of. 

Will he manage to buy jersey for his son and achieve his long-cherished dream of playing for Team India?

;g fQYe mUuhloha lnh ds Hkkjr dh lPph dgkuh ij vk/kkfjr gS- ukS lky  dh ;equk ¼ mQZ vkuanh½ dh 'kknh xksikyjko tks'kh ls gqbZ- xksikyjko us vkuUnh ds 

ekrk&firk ls ;g lqfuf'pr fd;k fd vkuUnh dks f'kf{kr fd;k tk,- ,d futh =klnh ds ckn vkuUnh M‚DVj cuus dh dle [kkrh gS vkSj xksiky mlds QSlys dk 

leFkZu djrk gS- ysfdu mls vius fj'rsnkjksa vkSj lekt dk fojks/k >syuk iM+rk gS] tks yM+fd;ksa dks i<kus ds i{k/kj ugha gSa- ml ij M‚DVj cuuk rks lkjh gnksa dks 

ikj djus tSlk gS- fdlh ds vkxs uk >qdrs gq, xksiky vkuUnh dks i<+kbZ ds fy, ;w,l,l Hkstrk gS- vkSj oks Hkkjr dh igyh efgyk M‚DVj curh gSa- 

The film, based on a true story from the 19th century India, revolves around Anandibai Gopalrao Joshi, who became the first lady doctor 

from India. The nine-year-old Yamuna (aka Anandi) was married to Gopalrao Joshi, who had asked her parents to ensure she becomes 

literate. After a personal tragedy, Anandi vows to become a doctor and Gopal supports her decision. But they are heavily criticised by 

their kin and society, which does not accept a girl being educated and more so become a doctor. Indomitable Gopal sends Anandi to 

USA to study and become the first female doctor of India!

15 oha vkSj 16 oha lnh ds 'kq:vkrh nkSj dks n'kkZrh fQYe dqatyh ejDdj dh ftanxh ds bnZ fxnZ ?kwerh gS ] tks dsjyk dk dq[;kr Mkdw Fkk vkSj ckn esa dkyhdV ds 

egkjkt tseksfju dh ukSlsuk dk dekaMj curk gS- og vkSj mldk ny iqrZxkfy;ksa ls elkyk ywVk djrs Fks- tc iqrkZxkyh ds dSIVsu dekaMj vQksUlks Ms uksjksUgk us 

dkyhdV ds f[kykQ ;q) dh ?kks"k.kk dh rks tseksfju us dqatyh ls enn ekaxh- bl ;q) esa dqatyh uksjkUgk dks ekj Mkyrk gS- bl rjg ls tseksfju vkSj dqatyh ds chp 

fj'rk xgjk gks tkrk gS- fQj ÝkaflLdks nk xkek iqrZxkyh Hkkjr dk okbljk; vkSj vkaæs Qqjrknks ns esaMksdk u;k dekaMj curs gSa- oks /kks[ks ls dqatyh dks idM+ ysrs gSa 

vkSj ckn esa mls xksvk esa ekSr ds ?kkV mrkj fn;k tkrk gS-

Set in the late 15th and early 16th century, the biopic revolves around Kunjali Marakkar, the infamous pirate from Kerala who later 

became the naval commander of Zamorin, the King of Calicut. He and his band of pirates looted spices from the Portuguese, who had 

started trade with Cochin but wished to ultimately conquer Kerala. When Portuguese Captain Commander Afonso De Noronha 

declares war against Calicut, Zamorin seeks Kunjali’s help. During the battle, Kunjali ends up killing Noronha. The relationship between 

Zamorin and Kunjali grows. But Francisco Da Gama, the then Viceroy of Portuguese India and Andre Furtado De Mendoca the new 

Captain Commander, manage to influence the Nobles in betraying Kunjali,  who is captured, and later executed in Goa.

gsyu ,d lkekU; cLrh esa jgus okyh yM+dh gS ftlus IELTS dksfpax Dykl esa nkf[kyk fy;k gS] oks ,d jsLVksjsaV esa ikVZ&Vkbe dke djrh gS] mls mEehn gS fd mls 

,d fnu fons'k esa t‚c fey tk,xk- ,d jkr dke ds ckn mldk eSustj mls xyrh ls jsLVksjsaV ds Ýhtj :e esa can dj nsrk gS- m/kj gsyu ds ?kj ugha igqapus ij 

mlds firk i‚y dh fpark c<+rh tkrh gS- i‚y iqfyl ds ikl tkrs gSa] vkSj oks gsyu ds nksLr vtgj ds lkFk feydj mldh [kkst esa tqV tkrs gSa- ogha gsyu &18 

fMxzh rkieku esa [kqn dks ftank j[kus dk gj laHko ç;kl djrh gS- lnhZ ds ekjs mldh ukd ls [kwu cgus yxrk gS] D;k oä jgrs yksx mls <wa< ik,axs] D;k rc rd oks 

[kqn dks ftank j[k ik,xh \

Helen, an ordinary suburban girl, attends IELTS coaching classes, works part-time at a restaurant, and hopes to land a job abroad. One 

night after work, her manager accidently locks her in the restaurant’s freezer room. Her father Paul starts to worry when Helen doesn’t 

reach home. Paul approaches the police and is joined by Helen’s boyfriend Azhar as they all frantically search for her. Meanwhile, Helen 

struggles to survive the freezing cold of -18 °C and tries everything possible to keep herself alive. She starts to get frostbite and bleed 

through her nose. Will she be discovered before it’s too late? Till then, she must face the ultimate battle: the one for her life.

foÜokle ,d ,D'ku vkSj Hkkoukvksa ls Hkjh fQYe gS- ftldh dgkuh FkqdwnqjkÃ xkao dk eqf[k;k vkSj mldh csVh Üosrk FkqdwnqjkÃ ds bnZ fxnZ ?kwerh gS] tks ges'kk vius 

xkao okyksa dh enn djrs jgrs gSa- mldh iRuh fdlh >xM+s ds nkSjku mldh csVh ds Üosrk ds ?kk;y gks tkus ds ckn vius ifr dks NksM+ dj pyh tkrh gS- 'kqHkÇprdksa 

ds le>kus ij oks viuh iRuh vkSj csVh ls feyus eqacÃ tkrk gS tks ogka ij [krjs esa gS- vc mls viuh csVh dks  cpkus ds fy, cM+k [krjk eksy ysuk gS- lkFk gh mls 

viuh iRuh ds lkFk fc[kjs gq, fj'rksa dks Hkh Bhd djuk gS-
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‘Viswasam’ is an action and emotional drama film, centered around Thookudurai, a village head, and his daughter Swetha. 

Thookudurai helps others in his village all the time. His wife Niranjana has left him with their daughter, following a serious altercation 

during which Swetha gets injured. After a prodding by his well-wishers, he decided to go to Mumbai to meet his wife and daughter, who 

seems to be in danger. Now, he must take on a big shot to save his daughter even as he tries to sort out the rough patch in his marriage.

caxkyh lqijLVkj baæthr dks vius firk dh ekSr dh [kcj feyrh gS vkSj og rqjar vius xkao cYyHkiqj igqaprk gS- og nl lky ds ckn vius iSr`d xkao esa vk;k 

gS]ftldh otg ls og ogka jgus okys yksxksa vkSj txgksa dks igpku gh ugha ikrk gS- fQj Hkh og iqjkuh ;knksa esa [kks tkrk gS- vkSj ns[k ldrk gS fd fdl rjg chrs 10 

lkyksa esa gkykr fdrus cny x, gSa- u flQZ mlds pkjksa rjQ cfYd [kqn mlesa Hkh fdruk cnyko vk x;k gS- ;g fQYe baæthr] tks ?kj dk cM+k csVk ¼T;s"Biq=½ 

gS]mldh [kqn dh ryk'k ds lQj dh dgkuh gS-

Bengali superstar Indrajit receives the news of his father’s death and rushes to his native place, Ballabhpur. Arriving at his native village 

after 10 long years, he is unable to relate to the people and places as he used to. Still, being the eldest son, he gets nostalgic and can 

almost see how these 10 years have brought out a change not only in his surroundings, but also in himself. The story unveils with 

Indrajit’s journey to find his own self.

,d cqtqxZ tksM+k dksykach ¼ykmMLihdj½ ij ,y-ih fjd‚MZ ctkrk gS- vius jkstkuk ds xzkgdksa dks d‚Qh ijkslrk gS- tqykbZ 2005 esa mudk ykmMLihdj ges'kk ds 

fy, 'kkar gks x;k- tc ljdkj us blds bLrseky ij ikcanh yxk nh- flQZ ;gh ,d dke Fkk tks og tkurs rs vkSj vc muds ikl dqN ugha cpk gS- ,d ;qok dykdkj 

vius dke dh [kkst esa dksfPp vkrh gS vkSj la;ksx ls bl tksM+s ls feyrh gS- mls dksykach ds gkykr esa rqjar le> vk tkrk gS- bls bLrseky djrs gq, oks dksfPp esa nks 

lky esa ,d ckj gksus okys fo'kky dyk çn'kZuh ds fy, dqN rS;kj djrh gS- mldk fd;k x;k dke 'kkar gks pqds dksykach dks mldh vkokt fnyk nsrk gS-

An old couple played LP records on Kolambis (loudspeakers) and served coffee to the routine costumers. In July 2005, his loudspeakers 

were silenced forever when the government banned their use. The only job they knew, loved, invested in and built up from nothing was 

no more. A young artiste, who comes to Kochi to scout around for a subject for her Art Installation, meets the couple by accident. She is 

instantly drawn to the tragic nature of the Kolambi’s fate and uses it to create a work of art at the Kochi Biennale. Her art work gives back 

the silenced Kolambis their voice.

eflykef.k] ,d v/ksM+ mez dk flD;ksfjVh xkMZ gSa tks psUubZ ds ,d pfpZr [ksy Dyc esa dke djrk gS- mlls ,d gR;k ds lafnX/k ds rkSj ij loky tokc fd, tk 

jgs gSa vkSj ml nkSjku xaHkhj :i ls chekj mldk csVk bUosfLVxs'ku :e ds ckgj mldk bartkj dj jgk gksrk gS- eflykef.k dh gSjku dj nsus okyh dgkuh ftlesa 

vthcks xjhc gkykr gSa] ftlls gkL; iSnk gksrk gS vkSj vpkud gkftjtokch utj vkrh gS- fQYe ns[kus ds nkSjku ,d loky yxkrkj pyrk jgrk gS fd vkf[kj ;s 

'k[l gS dkSu] blus D;k fd;k gS vkSj D;k og lp esa ml ltk dk gdnkj gS \ fQYe dh [kkl ckr ;s gS fd LØhu ij flQZ ,d gh dykdkj utj vkrk gS tcfd 

ckfd ds fdjnkj tks mlls ckr dj jgs gSa mudh flQZ vkokt vkrh jgrh gS-

Masilamani, a middle-aged security guard at a popular sports and recreation club in Chennai, is being questioned as a murder suspect 

while his terminally-ill young son waits outside the investigation room. Masilamani’s strange tale, with moments of unexpected comedy 

and sudden displays of wit, leaves us questioning who really is he, what has he done and if he deserves the punishment that is staring him 

in the face? The film has only one actor performing on screen, while other characters interact with him as mere voices.

15 oha vkSj 16 oha lnh ds 'kq:vkrh nkSj dks n'kkZrh fQYe dqatyh ejDdj dh ftanxh ds bnZ fxnZ ?kwerh gS ] tks dsjyk dk dq[;kr Mkdw Fkk vkSj ckn esa dkyhdV ds 

egkjkt tseksfju dh ukSlsuk dk dekaMj curk gS- og vkSj mldk ny iqrZxkfy;ksa ls elkyk ywVk djrs Fks- tc iqrkZxkyh ds dSIVsu dekaMj vQksUlks Ms uksjksUgk us 

dkyhdV ds f[kykQ ;q) dh ?kks"k.kk dh rks tseksfju us dqatyh ls enn ekaxh- bl ;q) esa dqatyh uksjkUgk dks ekj Mkyrk gS- bl rjg ls tseksfju vkSj dqatyh ds chp 

fj'rk xgjk gks tkrk gS- fQj ÝkaflLdks nk xkek iqrZxkyh Hkkjr dk okbljk; vkSj vkaæs Qqjrknks ns esaMksdk u;k dekaMj curs gSa- oks /kks[ks ls dqatyh dks idM+ ysrs gSa 

vkSj ckn esa mls xksvk esa ekSr ds ?kkV mrkj fn;k tkrk gS-

Set in the late 15th and early 16th century, the biopic revolves around Kunjali Marakkar, the infamous pirate from Kerala who later 

became the naval commander of Zamorin, the King of Calicut. He and his band of pirates looted spices from the Portuguese, who had 

started trade with Cochin but wished to ultimately conquer Kerala. When Portuguese Captain Commander Afonso De Noronha 

declares war against Calicut, Zamorin seeks Kunjali’s help. During the battle, Kunjali ends up killing Noronha. The relationship between 

Zamorin and Kunjali grows. But Francisco Da Gama, the then Viceroy of Portuguese India and Andre Furtado De Mendoca the new 

Captain Commander, manage to influence the Nobles in betraying Kunjali,  who is captured, and later executed in Goa.
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fjf"k dudyk vejhdk dh ,d eYVhus'ky rduhdh daiuh esa lhbZvks gSA  mls ,d fnu viuh lQyrk ds ihNs vius iqjkus nksLr ujs'k ds R;kx ds ckjs esa irk 

pyrk gSA oks mlls feyus ds fy, Hkkjr ykSVrk gS- ujs'k mls crkrk gS fd 70 xkao ftlesa mldk [kqn dk xkao Hkh 'kkfey gS] mls LFkkuh; ljdkj tcju [kkyh 

djok jgh gS vkSj xkao okyksa dks dgha vkSj clk;k tk jgk gS D;ksafd bl txg ij dksbZ d‚jiksjsV xzqi dh cM+h ifj;kstuk 'kq: gksuh gSA bl d‚jiksjsV ls laca/k j[kus 

okys foosd us dqN Hkz"V jktuhfrKksa vkSj ukSdj'kkgksa dks vius lkFk feyk fy;k gS] ftlls xkao okyksa dh vkokt dks nck;k tk lds] oks yksx xkao okyksa dks rks pqi 

djk nsrs gSa ysfdu ujs'k ugha ekurk gS] fjf"k Hkh xkao cpkus dh mldh yM+kbZ esa 'kkfey gks tkrk gS- oks [ksrh ds tfj;s ,d fodkl dh bckjr fy[krk gS vkSj xkao okys 

fojks/k trkrs gSa] vkxs pydj iwjk ns'k mudh yM+kbZ esa 'kkfey gks tkrk gS-

Rishi Kanakala is appointed CEO of a US-based multinational technological company. Then, he learns about the sacrifice his long-lost 

friend Naresh made for his success and comes back to India to meet him. Naresh tells him that 70 villages, including their own, were 

being forced to evacuate and accept resettlement by the local government, to make way for a big corporate group’s ambitious project. 

The corporate giant Vivek, in connivance with some corrupt politicians and bureaucrats, has managed to silence the voices of the 

villagers, except Naresh. Moved, Rishi joins the battle to save the villages. He ignites a revolution through agriculture among the 

villagers and subsequently, the entire nation begins to protest against the project.

ukjk;.k ,d etsnkj iqfylokyk gS] mldh iksfLVax vejkorh 'kgj esa gksrh gS- ;gka ij mls yacs le; ls vVdk ,d dsl lqy>kus dks feyrk gS]ftlesa laxhrdkjksa 

vkSj dykdkjksa ds ,d lewg us 15 lky igys ,d [ktkus dh ywV dh Fkh- ukjk;.k dh [kkst mls MdSrksa ds ,d dchys vfHkjl rd igqapkrh gS ftldk ,d [kkSQukd 

ljnkj gS t;jke- tks [kqn Hkh fiNys dbZ lkyksa ls bl [kkst esa yxk gqvk gS] vfHkjl ds fy, [ktkuk dh dher dgha T;knk gS- ;s lHkh ?kVuk,a feydj fQYe esa ,d 

'kkunkj ,aMosapj] gkL;] jksekap vkSj Mªkek iSnk djrh gSa-

Narayana is a quirky new cop in the town of Amaravati. He is in pursuit of solving a long-held mystery about a treasure which was looted 

by a group of musicians and actors 15 years ago. In the process, he has to take on a dreaded clan of dacoits called Abhiras, lead by its 

fierce leader Jairam, who have been pursuing the same for years. To Abhiras, the treasure means more to them than its monetary value. 

What follows is an adventure, comedy, thriller and drama all rolled in one film.

fQYe dh dgkuh [knhtk uke dh ,d 'kknh'kqnk eqfLye efgyk ds bnZ fxnZ ?kwerh gS]ftldh ftanxh ?kj dh pkjfnokjh eSa dSn gks dj jg xbZ gS- mls /keZ vkSj lekt 

ds uke ij inkZ djus ij etcwj fd;k tkrk gS- tc fu;fr mls ,slh ftanxh ls eqfä fnykrh gS rks oks viuh vkfFkZd vkSj nSfgd Lora=rk ds fy, vyx jkLrk pqurh 

gS vkSj lsDl odZj cu tkrh gS- tYnh gh mls vglkl gksrk gS fd oks blls Hkh [kq'k ugha gS- fQj mls ftanxh dk u;k y{; feyrk gS vkSj ftl fdlh us Hkh mls 

vukFk dh rjg ftanxh thus dks etcwj fd;k vkSj viekfur fd;k oks muls ,d vuks[kk cnyk ysrh gS- fQYe dh i`"BHkwfe ]oks bykds tgka bls 'kwV fd;k x;k gS] bl 

dgkuh dks vkSj l'kä cukrh gS-

Khadeeja, a married Muslim woman, is confined within the four walls of her household and is forced to suppress her desires in the name 

of religious and societal norms. When fate brings her to an abandoned life, she chooses a unique way to secure herself financially and 

liberating herself sexually – by being a sex worker. However, she soon realises that her soul is still dissatisfied. Finding a new way of hope, 

she decides to give it back to the ‘forces’ that pushed her to live a life of humiliation and misery. The film captures the essence of her life 

and struggle in a conservative, religious and rural background.

tkàq ,d fd'kksj gS tks vle esa czãiq= unh ds fdukjs cls ,d xkao esa jgrk gS- xkao  okys mlds yM+fd;ksa tSls crkZo dk etkd mMkrs gSa- ysfdu tkàq dks dksbZ QdZ 

ugha iM+rk gS- mldk liuk gS fd oks v‚ijs'ku djok ds yM+dh cu tk,- ogha mldh cgu tks [kqn Hkh Dohj efgyk ¼ fHkUu ySafxd igpku okys½ gS] mls fpark gS fd 

dgha mldk HkkbZ Hkh mldh rjg v/kwjh ftanxh uk ft,- tkàq dh ftanxh esa rc cnyko vkrk gS tc xkao okyksa dks mlds vkSj iyk'k ds fj'rs dk irk pyrk gS- 

ysfdu iyk'k bl fj'rs ds otwn dks udkj nsrk gS- vc tkàq dks QSlyk ysuk gS fd vius vfLrRo dks Lohdkjs ;k ftanxh Hkj >wB ds lkFk ft,-

Jahnu is a teenager who lives in a remote village on the banks of Brahmmaputra river in Assam. The villagers mock him for the femininity 

that he proudly wears on his sleeves. He dreams of getting an operation done to become a woman. But his sister Jumu has decided to 

never come out as a queer woman to protect her parent’s reputation. She worries that Jahnu may also end up living an unfulfilled life like 

her’s. Jahnu’s life takes a drastic turn when his romantic relationship with Palash becomes known to the villagers. When Palash refuses to 

acknowledge their relationship, Jahnu has to decide whether to continue living a life hiding himself or come out with his ‘truth’.
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;s fQYe yrk Hkxoku [kjs dh ftanxh ij vk/kkfjr gS] ftUgksaus 67 lky dh mez esa eSjkFku esa fgLlk fy;k- budh ftanxh esa rc vpkud mFkyiqFky ep xbZ tc muds 

ifr dh rfc;r cgqr [kjkc gks xbZ- muds bykt ds fy, yrk dks 50]000 :i, dh t:jr Fkh ysfdu oks bdëk ugha dj ikbZ Fkh- ,d fnu mUgsa ckjkerh esa gksus okyh 

eSjkFku ds ckjs esa irk pyk- mUgksaus blesa fgLlk ysus dk QSlyk fy;k] ysfdu dqN yksxksa us muds QSlys dk etkd mM+k;k] yrk us mu yksxksa dh ckrksa ij /;ku fn, 

cxSj viuh lkFkh xkSjh ds lkFk çf'k{k.k tkjh j[kk] bl rjg eSjkFku thrdj mUgksaus vius ifr dh ftanxh dks  cpk;k Fkk-

The film is based on the life of Lata Bhagwan Kare, who participated in a marathon at the age of sixty five. An unexpected situation arose 

in her life when her husband’s health condition became critical. She needed rupees 50,000 for his treatment but fails fails to gather the 

amount. One day, she got to know about a marathon competition in Baramati. She decided to participate in it, but some people laugh 

at her decision. Lata overlooks the criticism and with the support and training given by co-worker Gauri, she won the marathon and 

added life to her life partner.

xaèkoZ lkaroÈ d{kk esa i<+rk gS vkSj egkjk"Vªh ds nwjnjkt ds ,d dksad.kh xkao esa jgrk gS- mldk p;u ,d jk"Vªh; fp=dkjh çfr;ksfxrk esa gksrk gS- ftlds fotsrk dks 

Lisu ;kuh fidklks dh tUeLFkyh tkus dk ekSdk feysxk ftlls oks vius dkS'ky dks vkSj fu[kkj lds- ysfdu çfr;ksfxrk esa fgLlk ysus ds fy, Qhl dh njdkj gS] 

ysfdu chekj eka vkSj dts± es Mwcs 'kjkch firk ds pyrs mldk çfr;ksfxrk esa fgLlk ysuk eqf'dy gS- xaèkoZ dk firk ikaMqjax dHkh cgqr vaPNk eap vfHkusrk gqvk djrk 

Fkk ysfdu mldh yr reke ijs'kkfu;ksa dh otg cu tkrh gS- D;k ikaMqjax vius csVs dh enn ds fy, viuh yr ls yM+kÃ dj ik,xk 

Gandharva, a seventh grade student from a remote Konkan village in Maharashtra, is selected for a national painting competition. The 

winner gets to travel to Spain - Picasso's birthplace - to hone his skilks. But entering the competition requires a fee that his parents cannot 

afford. With an ailing mother and a father struggling with debt and alcoholism, the chances of him being able to participate look slim. 

Gandharva's father Pandurang was once an accomplished stage actor, but his addiction now stands in the way of him performing and 

providing for his family. Will Pandurang be able to fight his demons and help his son?
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NON-FEATURE FILMS

xSj Q+hpj fQ+Yesa

35 fe-fe- ;k cM+s xst ;k fMftVy izk:i esa cuh fdUrq fQ+Ye izk:i vFkok

ohfM;ks@fMft+Vy izk:i esa tkjh fdlh Hkh Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk esa cuh vkSj dsUnzh; fQ+Ye izek.ku cksMZ

}kjk o`Ùk&fp=@U;wtjhy@ xSj&dFkkfp=@y/kq dfYir ds :i esa

izek.khÑr fQ+Ye x+Sj Q+hpj fQ+Ye oxZ ds fy, ik= gSA

Films made in any Indian language, shot on 35 mm or in

a wider gauge or digital format but released on either film format or Video/Digital format and 

certified by the Central Board of Film Certification as a Documentary/Newsreel/Non-

Fiction/Short Fiction are eligible for non-feature film section.



xSj Q+hpj fQ+Yesa A ,d uT+kj esa

lokZsÙke xSj&Qhpj fQ+Ye
AN ENGINEERED DREAM (Hindi)
Best Non-Feature Film

lokZsÙke funZs'ku
KNOCK KNOCK KNOCK  

(English/Bengali)
Best Direction

funZs'kd dh lokZsÙke igyh xSj Qhpj fQ+Ye
KHISA (Marathi)
Best Debut Non-Feature Film Of A 

Director

lokZsÙke ekuotkrh; fQ+Ye 
CHARAN-ATVA THE ESSENCE OF 

BEING A NOMAD (Gujarati)
Best  Ethnographic Film

lokZsÙke thouh fQ+Ye 
ELEPHANTS DO REMEMBER 

(English)
Best Biographical Film

lokZsÙke dyk ,oa lkaL—frd fQ+Ye
SHRIKSHETRA-RU-SAHIJATA (Odia)
Best Arts And Culture Film

lokZsÙke çksRlkgu nsus okyh fQ+Ye
THE SHOWER (Hindi)
Best Promotional Film 

lokZsÙke i;kZoj.k fQ+Ye
THE STORK  SAVIOURS (Hindi)
Best Environment Film

lkekftd eqíksa ij lokZsÙke fQ+Ye  
HOLY RIGHTS (Hindi)
Best Film On Social Issues 

lkekftd eqíksa ij lokZsÙke fQ+Ye
LADLI (Hindi)
Best Film On Social Issues 

lokZsÙke 'kSf{kd fQ+Ye
APPLES AND ORANGES (English)
Best Educational Film

lokZsÙke vUos"k.k fQ+Ye
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lokZsÙke çdFku 
WILD KARNATAKA (English)
Best Exploration Film
Best Narration/ Voice Over 

lokZsÙke [kksth fQ+Ye
JAKKAL (Marathi)
Best Investigative Film

lokZsÙke ,fues'ku fQ+Ye
lokZsÙke v‚fM;ksxzkQh
RADHA (Musical)
Best Animation Film
Best Audiography

fu.kkZ;d eaMy dk fo'ks"k iqjLdkj 
SMALL SCALE SOCIETIES (English)
Special Jury Award

lokZsÙke y?kq dfYir fQ+Ye
CUSTODY (Hindi/English)
Best Short Fiction Film

ikfjokfjd ewY;ksa ij lokZsÙke fQ+Ye
ORU PAATHIRAA SWAPNAM POLE 

(Malayalam)

Best Film On Family Values 

lokZsÙke Nk;kadu
SONSI  (Hindi)
Best Cinematography 

lokZsÙke v‚u&yksds'ku lkmaM fjd‚fMZLV
RAHAS  (Hindi)
Best On-Location Sound Recordist

lokZsÙke laiknu
SHUT UP SONA (Hindi/English)
Best Editing

lokZsÙke laxhr funZs'ku
KRANTI DARSHI GURUJI-AHEAD 

OF TIMES (Hindi)
Best Music Direction
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,u bathfu;MZ Mªhe
loZJs"B xSj Q+hpj fQ+Ye

An Engineered Dream
Best Non-Feature Film

Hindi | 72 mins | Director and Producer: Hemant Gaba | DOP: Nitesh Kapur, Vedant Sharma, Shakti Pratap Singh, Shilpi Batra 
Editor: Saba Rehman

Lo.kZ dey | SWARNA KAMAL  ̀  1,50,000/-
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çfr;ksfxrk dh rS;kjh ds fy,  ikyd vius fd'kksj cPpksa dks jktLFkku ds dksVk ds Ldwyksa esa Bwalrs jgrs gSa] djhc 2 yk[k fd'kksj ;gka ds nM+csuqek 

dejksa esa jgdj 15&15 ?kaVs i<+kbZ djus dks etcwj gSa rkfd os Hkkjr ds vOoy d‚yst dh ijh{kk ds fy, rS;kj gks ldsa- os ;s rS;kjh yxkrkj nks lky 

vkSj dHkh&dHkh rhu lky rd djrs gSa- tgka 99 Qhln cPps vlQy gks tkrs gSa rks ogka ncko vkSj Hkh c<+ tkrk gS- dbZ rks viuh ftanxh dks [kRe Hkh 

dj ysrs gSa- ;s cPps fdlh vkSj {ks= esa cgqr deky dj ldrs gSa ysfdu oks vius ml [okc dks ,d bathfu;MZ Mªhe ds vkxs frykatfy ns nsrs gSa- ;s fQYe 

,sls gh pkj fd'kksjksa dh dksVk dh ftanxh dks crkrh gS-

Synopsis - In India, admission to prestigious engineering/medical colleges is highly competitive with an acceptance rate 

as low as 1%. Parents send out their teenage children to the hub of cram schools, Kota, in Rajasthan, India. About 200,000 

teenagers are forced to live in cubicle-size rooms and study 15 hours a day to prepare for the entrance exam to top 

colleges. They do this for two consecutive years and sometimes three. When 99% students are destined to fail, the pressure 

is intense. Many end their lives prematurely. These kids may have excelled in some other field in life but they are sacrificed 

at the altar of ‘An Engineered Dream’. The film follows the life of four such teenagers in Kota. 

fQYedkj ij M‚D;ew Vas ªh vkjS  fQD'ku ¼dkYifud½ nkus ka s dh rjhdks dk vPNk vlj g-S  budh 

M‚D;ew Vas ªh ea s ^Ø‚flxa  c‚MjZ *¼2017½] bVa j M‚d fØ;fs Vo M‚D;ew Vas ªh ekLVjDykl] ̂ljfc;k* ¼2019½ 'kkfey g-S  

budh igyh fQYe  ̂'kVyd‚d c‚;t* us [kklh ljkguk cVkjs h Fkh] blds ckn bUgkuas s y?kq fQYe ̂liq j xy*Z  

¼2014½ cukbZ ftls fVQ fdMl~  lfgr nfq u;kHkj ds dbZ fQYe egkRs loka s ea s çnf'krZ  fd;k x;k Fkk-

Filmmaker Hemant Gaba dabbles both in documentaries and fiction. An alumnus of 

Documentary Campus – Crossing Borders (2017), Inter Doc Creative Documentary 

Masterclass, Serbia (2019), he made his debut with the much acclaimed ‘Shuttlecock Boys’ (2011), followed by short film 

‘SuperGirl’ (2014) was screened at TIFF Kids and many other film festivals worldwide. 

fd'kksj&fd'kksfj;ksa dh euksn'kk ds csgn lathnk fp=.k ds fy, lEekfur

Citation - For an intensely compelling portrayal of middle-class aspirations, a convoluted education methodology and the 

emotional and psychological pressure on teenage children to fulfill their parent’s expectations.



N O N - F E A T U R E F I L M S146 |

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  75,000/-

2019 | Marathi | 15.31 Mins. | Director: Raj Pritam More | Producer: P P Cine Production, Laal Tippa | DOP: Samarjit Singh
Editor: Santosh Maithani | Cast: Kailash Waghmare, Shruti Madhudeep, Dr. Sheshpal Ganvir, Meenaksi Rathod

f[klk
funsZ'kd dh igyh loZJs"B fQ+Ye

Khisa
Best Debut Film of a Director
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vueksy phtsa j[krk gS- mls viuh i‚dsV ij xoZ gS tks mls ckfd;ksa ls vyx djrh gS ftuds ikl lkekU; lh tsc gh gS- ;g NksVk cPpk çrhdokn dh 

jktuhfr ugha le>rk ftls cM+s c[kwch le>rs gSa vkSj tYn gh cPps dh tsc xkao ds cM+ksa ds chp ,d cgl dk eqík cu tkrk gS- ;g fQYe eklwfe;r 

ds [kksus vkSj ,d NksVs cPps ds cM+s gksus dh dgkuh gS vkSj ekStwnk nkSj dh foMacuk dks Hkh fn[kkrh gS- 

Synopsis - A young boy in a remote village in Maharashtra decides to get a large pocket stitched on his school shirt. He 

keeps all his precious belongings – petals, coins, marble balls – in it. He is proud of his pocket, but it sets him apart from his 

peers, whose pockets are not only comparatively smaller but also ordinary. The little boy does not understand the politics of 

symbolism that adults engage in, and his pocket soon becomes a point of contention amongst elders in the village. The 

film is a story of the loss of innocence and coming-of-age of the young boy, and ironically symbolic of the times we live in.

dke ds fy, dbZ lEeku thrs ga S ftlea s yfyr dyk vdkneh dk 54oa s jk"Vªh; vdkneh lEeku 'kkfey g-S  

[khlk dk y[s ku vkjS  fun'Zs ku nkus ka s bUgkuas s fd;k g-S  ;g ecaq bZ ea s jgrs g-aS

Raj Pritam More is an Indian contemporary artist of visual fine art. An alumnus of Sir JJ 
th School of Arts, Mumbai, he has won many honours for his work including the 54

National Academy Award at Lalit Kala Academy. He has produced, written and directed 

‘Khisa’. He is based in Mumbai. 

Citation - Awarded for narrating a heart-wrenching story that depicts the loss of innocence of

a child is ironically symbolic of present times.
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jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

2019 | Gujarat | 70 mins | Director: Dinaz Kalwachwala | Producer: Films Division | DOP: Ravji Sondarva | Editor: Dinaz 
Kalwachwala

pj.k - vRo - n ,lsals v‚Q chbax , uksekM

loZJs"B u`oa'kfoKku fQ+Ye
CHARAN-ATVA the Essence of Being a Nomad 

Best Ethnographic Film
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vkSj tkudkjh ls Hkjiwj :i&js[kk rS;kj djus ds fy, lEeku

Citation - For narrating a heart-wrenching story that depicts the loss of innocence of

a child and is ironically symbolic of present times.
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djrk gS & fxj ds taxy ls ysdj viuh txg ls foLFkkfir gks pqds pkj.k tks ckgj NksVs&NksVs Vksys esa jg jgs gSa vkSj oks Hkh tks vgenkckn] twukx<+] 

dPN] folkoknj] jktdksV] tkeuxj] iapegy ds xkaoksa vkSj 'kgjksa esa jg jgs gSa- ;g fQYe bl tutkfr dh ekU;rkvksa] feFkd] tu&thou] dfork] 

laxhr] bPNk,a vkSj fpark dks fn[kkrh gS- vkt pkj.k vius iqj[kksa ds ewY;ksa vkSj vk/kqfud nqfu;k ds chp [kM+s gSa-

Synopsis - The film depicts the journey of Charans, a nomadic pastoral tribe found in India. This 70-minute documentary 

captures the wide spectrum of Charans from all over the state of Gujarat -- from those in the jungles of Gir to the displaced 

Charans living in  hamlets outside their original habitats, to the ones living in villages and towns of Kutch, Junagadh, 

Visavadar, Rajkot, Jamnagar, Panchmahal,  Ahmedabad. The documentary captures the past and present, myths and 

beliefs, livelihood, poetry, music, aspirations and concerns of the tribe. The Charan of today stands at crossroads between 

values of their ancestral roots and the modern world.

Dinaz Kalwachwala

41 lky ds lQj ea s

foHkkxka s ds lkekftd vkjS  

fodkl lpa kj ea s cgrq  dke 

fd;k gS vkSj lhfj;y] 

o ` Ù k f p = ]  d k Y i f ud 

dgkfu;ka s ds tfj, ofa pr oxZ ds fy, dke fd;k g-S  1978 ea s fMukt us 

vgenkckn fLFkr ,uvkbMZ h ls fQYe fuek.Z k ea s Lukrd fd;k-

In a career span of 41 years, Dinaz Kalwachwala has 

worked extensively in social and development 

communicat ions wi th Government agencies/ 

departments and also with marginalized communities in 

the form of numerous documentaries, serials, fiction 

formats. Dinaz graduated from NID, Ahmedabad in 

1978, with a specialization in filmmaking. 

1948 esa gqbZ vkSj ;g Hkkjr 

ljdkj dh igyh fQYe 

fuekZ.k ,oa forj.k bdkbZ 

gS- rc ls ysdj vc rd 

;g 9000 fQYeksa dk fuekZ.k 

dj pqdh gS-

Films Division was the first state film production and 

distribution unit established in 1948. Since then, it has 

recorded India’s post-independence history by 

producing more than 9000 film titles. 



N O N - F E A T U R E F I L M S150 |

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

English | 38 mins | Director: Swati Pandey, Viplove Rai Bhatia & Manohar Singh Bisht (Shared) | Producer: Films Division | DOP: P 
Rajendran | Editor: Biswaranjan Pradhan

,fyQsaV~l Mw fjesacj
loZJs"B thouhd fQ+Ye

Elephants Do Remember 
Best Biographical Film
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pqdh gSa- fQygky ;g eqacbZ esa vdsys jg jgh gSa- ;g bafM;u us'kuy vkehZ esa vius Økafrdkjh fnuksa] vkSj usrkth lqHkk"k paæ cksl vkSj Lora=rk vkanksyu 

ls vius tqM+ko dks Hkh ;kn djrh gSa- og vrhr vkSj orZeku dks tksM+dj ,d foLe; dj nsus okyh rLohj is'k djrh gSa-

Synopsis - ‘Elephants Do Remember’ is a biographical montage presenting the enthralling journey of Rama Khandwala’s 

life. Rama is the oldest tourist guide of India and a recipient of the Presidential Award. She presently lives the life of a recluse 

in Mumbai. She reminisces about her revolutionary youth in the Indian National Army, her connection with ‘Netaji’ Subhash 

Chandra Bose and India’s Freedom Movement. She paints an intriguing collage of the present with the past.

Swati Pandey Manohar Singh Bisht, Manohar Singh Bisht

fun's kd g-aS  ,fyQVas l~  M fjecas j & budh igyh funfZs 'kr fQYe g-S  

& us 2016 ea s jk"Vªh; fQYe ijq Ldkj thrk- bUgkuas s nknk lkgcs  ikyds lEek fotrs k Loxh;Z  

oh ds efw rZ vkjS  ds ckykpna j ij thouh vk/kkfjr fQYe cukb-Z  

vkjS  y?kq fQYea s cukbZ ga S ftlea s n gkys h xxa k us 2002 ea s jk"Vªh; ijq Ldkj thrk- 

Swati Pandey is a film curator, filmmaker and former co-festival director of Mumbai International Film Festival. 

‘Elephants Do Remember’ is her directorial debut.

Manohar Singh Bisht is an engineer-turned-director. His film ‘In Search of Fading Canvas’ won a National Film Award 

in 2016. He has made biographical films on the Dadasaheb Phalke-Awardees Late VK Murthy and K. Balachander.  

Viplove Rai Bhatia has been working with the Films Division since 1992. She has about 30 documentaries and short 

films to her credit, including ‘The Holy Ganga’ which won a National Award in 2002.

Films Division

rc ls ysdj vc rd ;g 9000 fQYeksa dk fuekZ.k dj pqdh gS-SA

Films Division was the first state film production and distribution unit established in 

1948. Since then, it has recorded India’s post-independence history by producing 

more than 9000 film titles.

Citation - For portraying the power of a patriotic spirit of an ex-soldier of the Indian national Army.
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jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

2019 | Odia | 20 mins | Director and Producer: Ashutosh Pattnaik | DOP: Soumya Mohanty | Editor: Biswajit Paital

Jh {ks= : lfgtrk 
loZJs"B dyk | lkaL—frd fQ+Ye

SHRIKSHETRA RU SAHIJATA 
Best Arts/Cultural Film
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esy gS- ;gka dykdkj jkek;.k ds vyx vyx v/;k;ksa dks vius rjhds ls fn[kkrs gSa- 12oha lnh dk ;g R;kSgkj yksd ukVî dh rjg gh gS] cl blesa 

tjk /kkfeZdrk dk rM+dk yxk gS- bls iqjh dh lkr vyx vyx xfy;ksa ls vkus okys tx ?kjk ds dykdkjksa }kjk fuHkk;k tkrk gS- lkaL—frd o`Ùkfp= 

& Jh{ks= : lghtkrk & Jh{ks= ls mlds lkaL—frd esys & lgh tkrk & rd dk lQj fn[kkrk gS-

Synopsis - Keeping a centuries-old tradition alive, Shrikshetra in Odisha hosts the festival of Sahi Jata that blends 

thspirituality and performing arts. Here, artists depict different episodes of the Ramayan. This 12  century festival is similar to 

folk theatre, but with a religious touch. It is enacted by Jaga Ghara (Gymnasium) artists belonging to seven different 

bylanes (Sahis) of Puri. Cultural documentary ‘Shrikshetra Ru Sahijata’ captures this journey from the place of ‘Shrikshetra’ 

to its culture fair ‘Sahi Jata’.

Citation - For infusing the traditional folk theatre with a blend of spirituality in

a colorful portrayal that leaves the viewers spellbound.

ifjp; PROFILE 

..............

Vys hfotu lLa Fkku ls vkrs g-aS  buds ykds fç; dke ea s lca yijq h cuq dj oÙ̀kfp=] ehjk] rkjk duS ] vk; goS  Mªhe 
vkjS  lta kxs  gS ftls iukek] bVyh] vefs jdk vkjS  rdq hZ tlS s n's kka s ea s fn[kk;k vkjS  lEekfur fd;k x;k- crkjS  
fun'Zs kd] fuekrZ k vkjS  l=w /kkj & Jh{k=s  : lghtkrk & budh igyh fQYe g-S  buds oÙ̀kfp= vkfs M;k lLa —fr 
vkjS  lkekftd eíq ka s ij dfas ær jgrh g-S

Ashutosh Pattnaik is an independent filmmaker and a trained cinematographer from 

the Biju Pattanaik Film and Television Institute of Odisha (BPFTIO). His popular works include the Sambalpuri Weavers 

documentary, ‘Meera’, ‘Tara Can’, ‘I have Dream’, and ‘Sanjog’ which have been screened and awarded in different 

countries like Panama, Italy, the USA, and Turkey. ‘Shrikshetra Ru Sahijata’ is his debut work as director, producer, and 

narrator. His shorts and documentaries focus on social issues and Odia culture.



N O N - F E A T U R E F I L M S154 |

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

2019 | Hindi | 02 mins | Director: Bauddhayan Mukherji | Producer: Little Lamb Films Pvt. Ltd. | DOP: Sejal Shah | Editor: 
Arghyakamal Mitra

n 'k‚oj
loZJs"B çpkj fQYe

The Shower
Best Promotional Film
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fnu dqN xkao okyksa dks jktLFkku dh ,d catj tehu ij 'kkoj yxk dejk utj vkrk gS- tSls gh xkao esa ;s ckr QSyrh gS] xkao ds lHkh yksx ihus vkSj 

ikuh ys tkus ds fy, bl dejs ds lkeus bdës gks tkrs gSa- fQYe ikuh dks ns[kdj xkao ds yksxksa dh [kq'kh fn[kkrs gq, prqjkbZ ls ,d ik'kZ~o vkokt 

lqukrh gS] ̂tgka ,d vkSj iwjs xkao dh blls I;kl cq> tkrh gS] ogha ,d 'kgjh vkneh ds ugkus Hkj ds fy, ;s dkQh ugha gS-* ;s fQYe & 'kgjh thou esa 

ge jkstkuk 'kkoj ds nkSjku fdruk ikuh cckZn djrs gSa & tSls vge loky [kM+s djrh gS- 

Synopsis - ‘Save water’ is the theme of this film which also highlights the rural-urban divide and water inequality in India. 

One day some villagers discover a shower cubicle on a deserted barren land of Rajasthan. The word spreads rapidly and 

villagers gather in front of the cubicle to drink and store water. The film throughout captures the mere joy among the 

villagers, ably backed by the voiceover saying, “While the entire village fulfilled its thirst, an urban man’s shower is still not 

over”. The film makes us question the amount of water we waste in our urban life on a daily basis while we go in for a 

“quick” shower.

Bauddhayan Mukherji

foKkiu fQYedkj gS a -  
c)q k;u dk fyfVy yES c 
fQYel çkMs D'ku gkml g-aS  
tks 2007 ea s 'k#q  gvq k Fkk- 
dUS l ykbUl ds dÃ ckj ds 
fotrs k c)q k;u us 600 ls 
T;knk deÆ'k;y dk fuek.Z k 

vkjS  fun'Zs ku fd;k g-S  fyfVy yES c fQYel cuS j ds rys ̂rhudkgk*as  vkjS  
^n ok;yu Iy;s j* dk fuek.Z k fd;k g-S  bu fQYeka s dk fQYe egkRs loks ea s
85 ckj ls T;knk ckj çn'kuZ  fd;k tk pdq k g-S AS

A multiple Cannes Lion award-winner, Bauddhayan 

‘Buddy’ Mukherji is a leading adman and filmmaker. 

He has directed and produced two acclaimed feature 

films – ‘Teenkahon’ (2014, Bengali) and ‘The Violin 

Player’ (2016, Hindi) – and over 600 commercials for 

renowned brands. He co-founded Little Lamb Films with 

wife Monalisa in 2007. He is currently producing his third 

feature and working on his next two directorial ventures.

Little Lamb Films

cq)k;u vkSj eksukfylk 
eq[kthZ us feydj 2007 esa 

LFkkiuk dh Fkh- fiNys 13 
lkyksa esa bUgksaus Qhpj 
fQYe] M‚D;wesaVªh] yach 
vof/k dh fMftVy fQYe 
vkSj djhc 500 ls T;knk 

Vhoh def'kZ;y rS;kj fd, gSa-

Founded by the husband-wife duo of Bauddhayan and 

Monalisa Mukherji, Little Lamb Films came to life in 

2007.Over the last 13 years it has produced feature 

films, documentaries, long format digital films and over 

500 TVCs and PSAs. It ventured into feature films in 

2013.

Citation - For innovatively underscoring imbalance and usage of water between urban and rural populous without sermonising.
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Hindi | 26 mins | Director: Ajay Bedi & Vijay Bedi | Producer: Rajiv Mehrotra, PSBT | DOP: Vijay Bedi and Ajay Bedi | Editor: Vijay 
Bedi and Ajay Bedi

n LV‚dZ lsfo;lZ
loZJs"B i;kZoj.k fQ+Ye

The Stork Saviours
Best Environment Film
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ceZu ds bl i{kh dks ftls vle esa LFkkuh; Hkk"kk esa gjfxyk dgrs gSa ] mls cpkus ds ç;klksa dks fpf=r djrh gS- fQYe crkrh gS fd fdl rjg mUgksausa 

,d leqnk; dks 'kkfey djds nl gtkj vkSjrksa dh ,d gjfxyk lsuk rS;kj dh gS] ftlls bl foyqIr gksrs i{kh dks cpk;k tk lds-

Synopsis - There are only around 1200 Greater Adjutant Stork left in the wild; that’s even less than the iconic Royal 

Bengal tiger! The film documents the efforts of conservation biologist Purnima Devi Burman to save the bird, locally known 

as Hargila in Assam, India. It shows how she involved community, forming the Hargila Army of more than 10,000 women, 

to save these endangered birds from extinction.

Ajay Bedi & Vijay Bedi

oU;tho fQYedkj vkSj 

ifjokj dh rhljh ih<h+  g-aS  

vkjS  ;s xhz u v‚Ldj thrus 

okys lcls ;oq k ,f'k;u g-S  

blls igys mUgas fQYe 

lhØVs  ykbQ v‚Q Ý‚Xl ds 

fy, jk"Vªh; ijq Ldkj lfgr dbZ lEeku gkfly gks pdq s g-aS AS

Ajay Bedi and Vijay Bedi are the third-generation 

wildlife filmmakers and photographers and the youngest 

Asians to win the Wildscreen Awards (Green Oscar) for 

their films ‘The Policing Langur’ and ‘Cherub of the Mist’. 

They have also won a nomination at the Emmy® 

Academy of Television Arts & Sciences. They have earlier 

won two National Awards for their film ‘The Secret Life of 

Frogs’.

Lora= o`Ùkfp= funsZ'kd 

vkSj fuekZrk gSa- vius 31 

lkyksa ds lQj esa bUgsa 32 

ckj jk"Vªh; iqjLdkj fey 

pqdk gS- bUgsa jk"Vªh; vkSj 

varjkZ"Vªh; eapksa ij vusd 

lEeku gkfly gks pqds gSa-

Rajiv Mehrotra is an independent documentary film 

director and producer. He has won 32 National Film 

Awards in 31 years. His films have won numerous 

honours and awards at hundreds of film festival 

screenings around the world. He has twice addressed 

plenary sessions at the World Economic Forum at Davos 

and was nominated by them as a Global Leader for 

Tomorrow.

mlds tfj;s yqIr gksrs tk jgs ,d i{kh ds laj{k.k dh dks c<+kok nsrh gS-

Citation - With stunning visuals the film promotes conservation of the critically endangered birds through

an ongoing crusade involving community women.
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2019 | Hindi | 53 mins | Director: Farha Khatun | Producer: Priyanka Pradeep More | DOP: Debalina & Priyanka Biswas | Editor: 
Sankhajit Biswas

gksyh jkbV~l

Holy Rights
Best Film on Social Issues

lkekftd eqn~nksa ij loZJs"B fQ+Ye
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çHkko esa ykus vkSj mldh O;k[;k djrs gSa½ cuus dk çf'k{k.k fn;k tkrk gS- tks ikjaifjd rkSj ij iq#"kksa ds fy, lajf{kr gS- fQYe  ,d efgyk ds 

la?k"kksaZ dks c;ku djrh gS tc oks ml {ks= esa n[ky nsrh gS ftlls oks iwjh rjg vifjfpr gS] vkSj tc efgyk igys ls pys vk jgh ckrksa esa cnyko ykus 

dh dksf'k'k djrh gS rks fdl çdkj ruko iSnk gksrk gS- fQYe rhu rykd vkanksyu] eqfLye efgykavksa ds leqnk; ds Hkhrj vkSj ckgj mudh vkokt 

dks mudk Hkyk pkgus dh vkM+ esa nck;k tkrk gS ]mls Hkh n'kkZrh gS- 

Synopsis - Safia, a deeply religious Muslim woman, joins a program that trains women as Qazis, (Muslim clerics who 

interpret and administer the personal law), which is traditionally a male preserve. The film documents her journey as she 

struggles and negotiates through hitherto uncharted territory, exploring the tensions that arise when women try to change 

the status quo. The film also documents the movement against triple talaq, Muslim women’s struggles to break free of 

patronising voices within and outside the community.

Farha Khatun

fQYe] y?kq fQYe] vkSj 
Qhpj fQYe dk lia knu dj 
pdq h g-aS  buds fun'Zs ku ea s cuh 
igyh fQYe ̂vkbZ ,e ckus h* 
¼2016½ ,d Vªk alts aMj 
QVq cky f[kykMh+  dh ftna xh 
ij cuh M‚D;ew Vas ªh g]S  tks 

lkekftd eíq ka s ij loJZ "s B fQYe dk jk"Vªh; vokMZ thr pdq h g-S  os dbZ 
fQYe fuek.Z k od'Z k‚i ea s  lykgdkj Hkh jg pdq h g-aS

Farha Khatun has edited several documentary films, 

short fiction and also worked on feature films. Her 

directorial debut film ‘I am Bonnie’ (2016), a 

documentary on life of a transgender footballer, won a 

National Award (Best Film on Social Issues). She has also 

been a mentor in several filmmaking workshops.

Priyanka More

lg&laLFkkid gSa vkSj 
gksyh jkbV~l dh fuekZrk gSa- 
orZeku esa og nks Qhpj 
f Q Y e  ^ e k j k * ¼ i k s L V 
çksMD'ku esa½ dk fuekZ.k dj 
jgh gSa- vkSj ,d cM+h 
M‚D;wesaVªh ^vkbZ ,e u‚V 

gkse* ¼çksMD'ku esa½ dk fuekZ.k dj jgh gSa- og fiNys 8 lkyksa ls fQYe 
m|ksx ls tqM+h gqbZ gSa vkSj dbZ y?kq fQYeksa dks fuekZ.k dj pqdh gSa-

Priyanka More is a co-founder of Mosaic in Films and 

producer of documentary ‘Holy Rights’. She is currently 

producing two feature films ‘MARA’ (post production 

stage) and ‘Untitled’ (production stage) and a feature-

length documentary ‘I am not Home’ (production stage). 

She has  been  working  in  the  film  industry for over 

eight years and  has produced  several  short  fictions.  

Citation - For a narrative that encompasses multiple aspects of women’s subjugation in a section of our 

society and those appeals to our conscience.
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2019 | Hindi | 40 mins | Director and Producer: Sudipta Kundu | DOP: Sudipta Kundu | Editor: Rajdip Mukherjee

ykM+yh
lkekftd eqn~nksa ij loZJs"B fQ+Ye

Ladli
Best Film on Social Issues
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dks Hkh Lohdkj djs- M‚D;wesaVªh ykM+yh ds nnZ dks c;ku djrh gS tks viuh 'kkjhfjd fo"kerkvksa ls tw> jgh gS lkFk gh lekt ds ml joS;s dk lkeuk 

Hkh dj jgh gS tks mlds  ukjhRo ij loky [kM+k djrk jgrk gS-  mldh ftanxh lkekftd Loh—fr vkSj nqfu;k ds ek;us ryk'krh ,d Hkw[k cu dj 

jg xbZ-ysfdu mldh ç;kl vi'kCnksa vkSj fu"Bqjrk dk lkeuk djrs gSa- fdlh Hkh enn ds cxSj] lekt dk :[kk vkSj fu"Bqj joS;k mldh yM+kbZ ds 

fy, mls vkSj l[r cuk nsrk gS-

Synopsis - Ladli yearns for a normal life and a companion who can accept her soul along with her body. The 

documentary captures the pain of Ladli who is fighting against biological odds of her body as well as the attitude of society 

which questions her ‘womanhood’. Her life has become a quest for a semblance of meaning in the world, and for social 

acceptance. But her efforts are met with harshness and unkind words. In the absence of any support, the harshness that 

comes from society becomes even harder for her to fight.

vkSj mldh ySafxdrk ds çfr lekt ds joS;s dks fn[kkrh gS

Citation - The film sensitively portrays the struggle and pain of a young woman who is fighting against biological 

odds and the attitude of society which questions her sexuality and gender.

ifjp; PROFILE 
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y?kq fQYeka s ea s ^fjVuZ v‚Q fefy;Ul LekbYl*¼lg&fun'Zs kd vkjS  flues Vs kxs kz Qj½] ^VDs lh Vw n euw * 

¼flues Vs kxs kz Qj½] ^of'kiZ  v‚Q ckmy* ¼vkus okyh fQYe½ vkjS  ^n ykLV okbYM ¶y‚oj v‚u n vFk*Z  ¼y?kq 

,fue's ku ½ 'kkfey g-aS  

Sudipta Kundu is an independent filmmaker. ‘Ladli’ is his first solo project as a producer 

and director. His other shorts include ‘Return of Millions Smiles’ (co-director and cinematographer), ‘Taxi To The Moon’ 

(cinematographer), ‘Worship of Baul’ (upcoming), and ‘The Last Wild Flower on The Earth’ (short animation fiction).
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2019 | English | 23 mins | Director: Rukshana Tabassum | Producer:  LXL Ideas Private Limited | DOP: Shreya Gupta | Editor: 
Paramita Ghosh | Cast: Adria Cardoza, Vrinda. N. Duvani

,Iiy ,aM vksjsatsl
loZJs"B 'kS{kf.kd fQ+Ye

Apples and Oranges 
Best Educational Film
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tks larjs [kkrs gSa oks larjh gSa] nksuksa rjQ ds yksx dHkh Hkh ,d lkFk ugha vkrs gSa- Vîwfyi vkSj MSth nksuksa bl erHksn ls vatku ,d nwljs ds nksLr cu 

tkrs gSa- dkykarj esa tc mUgsa irk pyrk gS fd muesa ls ,d lsch vkSj nwljk larjh gS rks oks ,d nwljs ls ckr can dj nsrs gSa-  ckn esa mUga vglkl 

gksrk gS fd reke varj gksus ds ckotwn oks ,d nwljs dks nksLr gks ldrs gSa- 

Synopsis - The film depicts a fantastical country of Fruitistan, where the people are divided over their differences. There 

are people who eat apples (the ‘Applers’) and those who eat oranges (the ‘Orangees’), and both sides don’t get along. In 

this very land, Tulip and Daisy, ignorant of their differences, become friends. However, they stop being friends with each 

other when they come to know that one of them is an ‘Appler’ and the other an ‘Orangee’. Later, they come to realise that 

they are quite different from each other and can be friends despite their ‘differences’. 

Rukshana Tabassum

fQYedkj] fp=dkj vkSj 

çf'kf{kr 'kkL=h; u`rd gSa] 

os iwoZ ,QVhvkbZvkbZ Nk= 

gSa- budh y?kq fQYe ̂n dsd 

LVksjh* 2018 esa jk"Vªh; 

fQYe vokM Z ¼ fo'k s " k 

mYys[k½ thr pqdh gS- y?kq fQYe ^v/kkjksÙkj* vkSj ^fe'ku laMs* dbZ 

fQYe egksRloksa dh ;k=k dj pqdh gS- os dbZ czkaM ds fy, fMftVy 

foKkiu Hkh cuk pqdh gSa-SA

Rukshana Tabassum is a filmmaker, painter and trained 

classical dancer. A FTII Pune alumnus, her short film ‘The 

Cake Story’ won a National Film Awards (Special 

Mention) in 2018. Her short films ‘Adharottar and 

‘Mission Sunday’ have travelled to many film festivals in 

India and abroad. She also has shot digital ads for many 

prestigious brands.

LXL Ideas

iwoZ es ,MwehfM;k dh dbZ 

fQYeksa us lEeku gkfly 

fd, gSa] ;s cM+s Lrj ij 

vlj Mkyus okys dk;ZØe 

v k; k s ftr djr s  g S a - 

çkek f. kd y s[ku dk 

çdk'ku vkSj 'kks/k ,oa 

çf'k{k.k dk dke djrs gSa- 

Ldwy flusek & fQYeksa ij vk/kkfjr eksMîwy gS tks [ksy [ksy esa 

ftanxh ds lcd fl[kkus dk dke djrs gSa- ;s vHkh rd 130 ls T;knk 

fQYesa cuk pqds gSa] ftuesa 6 jk"Vªh; fQYe vokMZ gkfly dj pqdh gSa-

LXL Ideas, formerly EduMedia, make award-winning 

films, organise large-impact events, publish authoritative 

writing and deliver holistic research & training.

School Cinema is a film-based module that makes 

learning lessons of life an entertaining experience. It has 

made over 130 films, and won 6 National Film Awards.

Citation - The metaphorical narrative of conflict and friendship between two teenage girls is brought out with a touch of humour.
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2019 | English | 53 mins | Director: Amoghavarsha JS, Kalyan Varma, Sarath Champati & Vijaya Mohan Raj | Producer:  
Amoghavarsha J S | DOP: Amoghavarsha JS and Kalyan Varma

okbYM dukZVd
loZJs"B vUos"k.k fQ+Ye

Wild Karnataka
Best Exploration Film
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oU; thou dh 'kkunkj fofo/krk dk çn'kZu djrs gSa rks curh gS ̂ okbYM dukZVd*- 4 ds fotqvy ds tfj, fQYe dukZVd ds  fofHkUu Hkw Hkkxksa dh 

;k=k djrh gSa vkSj  jsfxLrku ls igkM+ksa rd] taxyksa ls leqæ esa gksrh gqbZ  oU; thoksa dh ftanxh vkSj ekSle ds lkFk muesa cnykoksa esa >kadrh gSa- fQYe 

esa Ånfcyko dk ihNk djrk ck?k] f'kdkj djrk Hkkjrh; rsanqvk vkSj ukprs gq, esa<+d] gkfFk;ksa vkSj ck?kksa ds Mªksu QqVst& ;s lHkh feydj ns'k ds 

çk—frd bfrgkl dk ,d csgrjhu uewuk is'k djrs gSa-

Synopsis - Paired with Sir David Attenborough’s iconic narration and Grammy Award-winner Ricky Kej’s original music, 

‘Wild Karnataka’ is a showcase of the tremendous diversity of India’s forests and wildlife. A treat to the senses with its 4K 

visuals, it travels through diverse terrains in Karnataka – from mountains to deserts, jungles to oceans following the lives of 

wild animals as their fortunes change across the seasons. From otters chasing tigers to an Indian leopard hunt and dancing 

frogs to drone footage of elephants and tigers – the film provides an exceptional insight into the country’s natural history.

Vijay Mohan Raj, Sarath Champati, Kalyan Varma, Amoghavarsha

taxyksa vkSj oU;thou dk l?ku Kku gS- 

egknohiksa esa oU;thou dh ;k=k dk vPNk [kklk vuqHko gS

vius 15 o"kksaZ ds vuqHko esa os 20 ls T;knk varjkZ"Vªh; oU;thou 
fQYeksa ds fy, dke dj pqds gSa- 

d‚UÝsal vkSj ;w,u tujy vlsacyh esa çnf'kZr fd;k tk pqdk gS-

Vijay Mohan Raj, an Indian Forest Service officer, has extensive knowledge about Karnataka’s forests and wildlife. He 

understands the nuances of working with teams documenting nature. 

Sarath Champati is a Naturalist with rich experience of travelling to wildlife habitats across India and all the seven 

continents of the world.  

Kalyan Varma is an Emmy-nominated wildlife filmmaker and photographer. In a career spanning 15 years, he has 

worked in over 20 international wildlife films.  

Amoghavarsha JS is an award-winning filmmaker and wildlife photographer. His work on climate change has been 

showcased in the United Nations Climate Change Conference and also at the UN General Assembly (New York).

Citation - Awarded for breath-taking visuals and other cinematic elements that takes viewers on a stunning 

and insightful journey of wildlife and animal behaviour.
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2019 | Marathi | 71 mins | Director: Vivek Wagh | Producer:  Neon Reel Creation | DOP: Atharva Wagh | Editor: Mayur Hardas

tDdky
loZJs"B [kkstijd fQ+Ye

Jakkal 
Best Investigative Film
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gSa- bl ekeys esa 'kgj ds 10 eklwe yksxksa dh csjgeh ls gR;k dj nh xbZ Fkh] ftlds fy, LFkkuh; d‚yst ds pkj yM+dksa & jktsUæ tDdky] fnyhi 

lqrkj] 'kkarkjke txrki vkSj equOoj gk#u 'kkg dks fxj¶rkj fd;k x;k Fkk- bUgsa bl bl ohHkRl vijk/k ds fy, 1983 esa Qkalh dh ltk nh xbZ Fkh- 

budk usrk tDdky ,d csgrjhu QksVksxzkQj Fkk- fQj vkf[kj oks gR;kjk D;ksa cuk \ ;s M‚D;wesaVªh bl iwjs vkijkf/kd ekeys dh iM+rky djrh gS& 

vkSj tkap ls ysdj ekSr dh ltk rd gj igyw dk vkdyu djrh gS- vkSj tDdky ds dykdkj ls gR;kjk cuus dh iwjh dgkuh dh tkap] dkuw vkSj 

euksfoKku dks mdsjrh gS-

Synopsis - The horrific memories of the Joshi-Abhyankar serial murders in 1976-77 haunt the people of Pune even after 

40 years. The brutal killings of 10 innocent people in the city were committed for by four boys - Rajendra Jakkal, Dilip Sutar, 

Shantaram Jagtap and Munawar Harun Shah - from a local college of arts. They were hanged for their crime in 1983. 

Their leader Jakkal reportedly was a brilliant photographer. Why did he turn into a murderer? This documentary analyses 

the entire criminal case – from investigation to death sentence; its investigation, the law and the psychic of Jakkal - from an 

artist to murderer.

f Vivek Wagh

f  fiNys 10 lkyksa 

ls ejkBh fQYe m|ksx esa 

crkSj fuekZrk funsZ'kd dke 

dj jgs gSa-  ejkBh jaxeap esa 

crkSj fuekZrk&funsZ'kd vkSj 

O;olk;h ls bUgksaus 2007 esa 

fQYeksa dh vksj #[k fd;k] bl nkSjku crkSj ,fDtD;wfVo çksMîwlj dbZ 

ejkBh fQYe ftlesa ̂QaMªh* ̂psdesV* ̂fjaxk fjaxk* ̂'kkyk* 'kkfey gSa- 2014 

esa ̂fl)kar* ds lkFk bUgksaus funsZ'ku esa dne j[kk-

Vivek Wagh is a producer-director in Marathi film 

Industry for past 10 years. After venturing into business 

and Marathi theatre as director-producer, he started his 

film journey in 2007 as an Executive Producer for many 

Marathi films including ‘Fandry’, ‘Checkmate’, ‘Ringa 

Ringa’, and ‘Shala’. In 2014, he made his directorial 

debut with ‘Siddhant’.

dh çksMD'ku daiuh gS, 
bldh 'kq:vkr 2017 esa 
gqbZ, budk mís'; ,slh 
fQYeksa dk fuekZ.k jgk gS 
tks vly ?kVukvksa ls çsfjr 
gks, vkSj  ml ?kVuk ds 
ihNs dh vly dgkuh dks 

ckgj ykus dh dksf'k'k jgh gS

Neon Reel Creation is a Pune-based production 

company. Since its beginning in 2017, it has focused on 

producing films based on real incidents, and putting out 

the real story of true events.

tfj, gR;k dh xqRFkh dh tkap dks fn[kk;k x;k gS-

Citation - For presenting a documentary like a thriller – a replay of an investigation of a murder mystery through 

interviews and interplay of visuals associated with killing of innocent people.
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jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  1,00,000/-

2020 | Musical | 20 mins | Director and Editor: Bimal Poddar | Producer:  Fairy Cows | Animator: Nitin Kharkar

jk/kk
loZJs"B ,fues'ku fQ+Ye

Radha
Best Animation Film
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djrh Fkh- ogha yM+dk ges'kk mlds psgjs ij galh ys vkrk Fkk- viuh eklwfe;r ls og ges'kk jk/kk dks galkrk- jk/kk] bl yM+ds dh çsj.kk cu pqdh Fkk 

tks mls vius lius gkfly djus vkSj pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk djus ds fy, çsfjr djrh- ysfdu oä ds lkFk ;s nksuksa fcNM+ x, vkSj vc jk/kk] o`ankou esa 

yM+ds dh ckV tksg jgh gS- fQYe mudks lefiZr gS tks gekjs ykSVus dk bartkj dj jgs gSa- ;g fQYe crkrh gS fd jk/kk vkSj og yM+dk vyx ugha] 

cfYd ,d gh gSa D;ksafd tks ,d nwljs ls I;kj djrs gSa] og ,d nwljs dh vkRek esa jgrs gSa-

Synopsis - Radha is an elderly lady in Kolkata. She is a mentor, friend and idol to a young boy she loves and nurtured. The 

young boy, on the other hand, brings a smile to her face and makes her laugh. With his innocence and playful nature, he 

amuses the woman. She is his inspiration to strive for his dreams and face the challenges in life. But destiny separates them 

over time, and now Radha waits for him, after he left her in Vrindavan. The film is an ode to the ones who wait for us back at 

home. It conveys that Radha and the boy are not different but one, because people who love each other unconditionally 

exist in each other’s spirit.

Bimal Poddar

fQYedkj] fotqvykbtj gSa 
vkSj budk viuk ,fues'ku 
LV w fM; k s  g S -  u s ' kuy 
baLVhVîwV v‚Q fMtkbu ls 
Lukrd iksíkj dh igyh 
,fuesVsM y?kq fQYe & gkse 
fMysojh & Fkh- jk/kk & 

budh nwljh y?kq fQYe gS ftlds funsZ'ku ds lkFk gh bUgksaus bldk 
fuekZ.k] laiknu vkSj fQYekadu Hkh  fd;k gS-

Bimal Poddar is an independent filmmaker, visualiser 

and owner of an animation studio. A graduate of 

National Institute of Design (NID), his first animated short 

film was ‘Home Delivery’. He has directed, produced, 

edited and shot his second short film ‘Radha’.

Sangeeta Coudhury Poddar

2011 ls Q;s jh dkmt 

,fues'ku LVwfM;ks dh 

fuekrZ k g-aS  jk/kk budh nlw jh 

Lor=a  fQYe g-S  bUgkuas s 

g‚UMk] dMS cjh tlS s ckz Ma  ds 

fy, foKkiu cuk, g-aS

Sangeeta Coudhury Poddar has been a producer with 

Fairy Cows Animation Studio from 2011. ‘Radha’ is her 

2nd independent venture. She has also made 

commercials for brands like Honda, Cadbury, etc.

Citation - Superbly crafted animation film for its interesting concept and execution in terms of poetic relationship 

between an old woman and a boy who exist in each other sub-conscious.
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jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

2019 | Hindi/English | 23 mins | Director and Producer: Ambiecka Pandit | Cast: Geetika Vidya, Swaroopa Ghosh, Sanghmitra 
Hitaishi, Trimala Adhikari, Tanaji Dasgupta, Kashyap Shangari, Karan Pandit | Editor: Atanu Mukherjee | DOP: Satya Rai Nagpaul

dLVMh
loZJs"B y?kq dfYir fQ+Ye

Custody
Best Short Fiction Film
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fj'rksa dk lkeuk dj jgs Fks- vdje ,d gR;k ds ekeys dk p'enhn xokg gS- rhu lky ds csVs dh lqj{kk ds Mj ls bjk] vdje ls dgrh gS fd og 

eqdj tk,- ysfdu vdje dks yxrk gS fd bjk ohj dh dLVMh gkfly djus ds fy, ,slk dj jgh gS- ,d 'kke vdje vkSj mldk nksLr eq[kks xIis 

yM+k jgs Fks tc ?kj esa vkx yx tkrh gS vkSj eq[kks ds NksVs csVs fpjkx ds fy, lkal ysuk nwHkj gks tkrk gS- loky mBus yxrk gS fd ;s fdldh otg ls 

gqvk- vdje ,sls loky ls f?kj tkrk gS tks ges'kk ds fy, mlds thou dks cny nsrk gS-

Synopsis - ‘Custody’ unravels over the course of a New Year’s Eve in Mumbai, India. Akram, 32, is going through a bitter 

separation from his wife, Ira. Akram is a key witness in a murder case. Fearing for their three-year-old son’s safety, Ira 

persuades him to turn hostile. But Akram thinks Ira is making this up to win Veer’s custody. One evening, Akram and his 

friend Mukho were having a fun time when a fire at home leaves Mukho’s toddler son Chirag gasping for breath. The 

evening quickly spirals into a nerve wracking whodunit. Akram is left grappling with a question that will alter the course of 

his life forever.

Citation - Film sensitively presents relationships and conflicts not often visible on the surface yet it smells of a smoke.

ifjp; PROFILE 

..............

dDdM]+  çluw  ikMa ]s  Hkkouk ryokj vkjS  v;Iik tlS s fun'Zs kdka s dh lgk;d jgh- dLVMh budh igyh fQYe g-S  

Ambiecka Pandit is a lawyer-turned-filmmaker, who has assisted filmmakers like Ashim 

Ahluwalia, Suresh Triveni, Shimit Amin, Vivek Kakkad, Prasoon Pandey, Bhavna Talwar 

and Ayappa amongst others. ‘Custody’ is her debut film.



N O N - F E A T U R E F I L M S172 |

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

2019 | Malayalam | 37 mins | Director: Sharan Venugopal | Producer: Satyajit Ray Film & Television Institute (SRFTI)
Screenplay : Sharan Venugopal | DOP: Koustabh Mukherjee | Editor: Jyoti Swaroop Panda

vks: ikfFkjk Loiue iksys
ikfjokfjd ewY;ksa ij loZJs"B fQ+Ye

Oru Paathiraa Swapnam Pole
Best Film on Family Values
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fd mlds dSalj gks ldrk gS- mldh fpark,a rc vkSj c<+ tkrh gS tc oks nq?kZVuko'k viuh csVh ds ySiV‚i esa mlds uXu ohfM;ksa ns[k ysrh gS- D;k 

blls mlds fj'rksa esa ges'kk ds fy, cnyko vk tk,xk \

Synopsis - Sudha, an entrepreneur and a mother of a college girl, finds her world turned upside down when a doctor 

suspects that she might have cancer. Her worries are aggravated further when one day, while going through her daughter’s 

laptop, she accidentally finds a nude video of her daughter in it. Can this change the dynamic of their relationship forever?

Sharan Venugopal

fQYedkj gSa- os dksydkrk 
ds lR;thr js fQYe ,oa 
V s y h f o t u  l a L F k k u 
¼,lvkj,QVhvkbZ½ ds iwoZ 
Nk= gSa- budh y?kq fQYe 
ftlesa ^lksikue* ^Q‚j 
Dykb aV *  v k S j  ^v k s: 

ikfrgkjk LoIue iksys* budh ,lvkj,QVhvkbZ dh fMIyksek fQYe gSa 
ftUgsa 51os b¶Qh xksok esa çnf'kZr fd;k x;k Fkk- 

Sharan Venugopal is a filmmaker based in Kerala, 

India. He is an alumnus of Satyajit Ray Film and Television 

Institute (SRFTI), Kolkata. His short films include 

‘Sopanam’ and ‘For Clint’. ‘Oru Paathiraa Swapnam 
stPole’ is his diploma film at SRFTI which premiered at 51  

IFFI, Goa. 

Satyajit Ray

V s y h f otu  l a L F k k u 

¼,lvkj,QVhvkbZ½ Hkkjr 

ljdkj ds lwpuk ,oa 

çlkj.k ea=ky; dh Lok;Ùk 

laLFkk gS- ;s 21oha lnh ds 

csgrjhu laLFkku esa ls gSa 

tks vk/kqfud ek/;eksa ls lqlfTtr gS- 

Satyajit Ray Film & Television Institute (SRFTI) is an 

autonomous institute under the Ministry of  Information 

and Broadcasting, Government of India. Located in 

Kolkata, it has emerged as a 21st century institution, fully 

equipped for the future of the medium.

Citation - For beautifully crafting the underlying complexities of a mother-daughter relationship.
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2019 | English | 31 mins | Director and Producer: Vipin Vijay | Cast: Irena Mihalkovich, Ian Mozdzen | Editor: Deb Kamal 
Ganguly | DOP: Rahul Balachandran

Citation - For creating mesmerizing visuals representing the cycle of life, dream and reality through archeological articles

that transport the viewers to a fantasy world.

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  1,00,000/-

Synopsis of the film on page no. 182

budk dke fdlh ,d Js.kh esa u ca/kdj fQYe] o`Ùkfp=] fuca/k vkSj dkYifudrk esa QSyk gqvk gS- fQygky 
;g dksêk;e ds ds vkj ukjk;.ku us'kuy baLVhVîwV v‚Q fotqvy lkbal ,aM vkVZ~l esa fQYe funsZ'ku 
vkSj  LØhu ys[ku foHkkx ds çeq[k gSa- 2003 esa bUgsa fczfV'k fQYe laLFkku] yanu dh vksj ls 'kks/k ds fy, 
pkyZ~l o‚ysl vkVZ lEeku fn;k x;k-

Vipin Vijay is a multiple award-winning screenwriter, video artist, academic, producer 

and filmmaker. His works defy any categorisation merging film, documentary, essay, and fiction all into one. He currently 

heads the film direction and screenwriting department at the K R Narayanan National Institute of Visual Science and Arts, 

Kottayam. In 2003, he received the Charles Wallace Arts Award for research at the British Film Institute (BFI), London.

Le‚y Ldsy lkslk;Vht
ikfjokfjd ewY;ksa ij loZJs"B fQ+Ye

Small Scale Societies
Special Jury Award
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2020 | English/Bengali | 39 mins| Director and Producer: Sudhanshu Saria| Editor: Sudhanshu Saria| DOP: Achyutanand 
Dwivedi

'krjat ds [ksy dh rjg csgn xw<+ vankt esa cpkrk gS-
Citation - The film brings out psychological barriers of an old man who protects himself like castling on

a chess board in the most intricate manner.

Lo.kZ dey | SWARNA KAMAL  ̀  1,50,000/-

bFkkdk d‚yst ls ch,Q, fd;k gS- bUgksaus 2015 esa LOEV ds lkFk Qhpj fQYe esa ys[ku vkSj funsZ'ku esa 
dne j[kk gS vkSj fQygky ;g vestu çkbe vkSj usVf¶yDl ds fy, lhfjt ij dke dj jgs gSa-

Sudhanshu Saria is a film producer, director and writer. He is a graduate from Ithaca 

College with a BFA in Film, Photography and Visual Arts. He made his feature film 

writing and directorial debut with ‘LOEV’ (2015), and is currently working on a series 

each for Amazon Prime and Netflix. 

u‚d u‚d u‚d
loZJs"B funsZ'ku

Knock Knock Knock
Best Direction
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2019 | Hindi | 26 mins | Director and Cameraman: Savita Singh | Producer: Sharib Khan, Vikas Kumar, Savita Singh | Editor: 
Hemanti Sarkar | DOP: Savita Singh 

Citation - For creating surrealistic images, mood and tanner of the time and space in an abstract manner.

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

Synopsis of the film on page no. 182

fy, 2009 esa loZJs"B Nk;kdau ds fy, jk"Vªh; fQYe iqjLdkj feyk- bUgksaus 
Qwad] 404 & ,jj u‚V QkmaM] /kwlj] gokbZtknk] osafVysVj n lsoaFk o‚d tSlh 
fQYeksa dks fQYek;k gS- lksulh crkSj funsZ'kd budh igyh fQYe gS- og 
Hkkjrh; efgyk Nk;kdkj laxBu dh laLFkkid lnL;ksa esa ls ,d gSa-

Savita Singh won a National Film Award for Best Cinematography in 2009 for her FTII diploma film ‘Kramasha’ (2007). 

She has shot diverse feature films such as ‘Phoonk’, ‘404: Error Not Found’, ‘Dhoosar’, ‘Hawaizaada’, ‘Ventilator’, ‘The 

Seventh Walk’, etc. ‘Sonsi’ is her directorial debut. She is one of the founding members of Indian Women 

Cinematographers Collective (IWCC).

lksulh
loZJs"B Nk;kadu

Sonsi
Best Cinematography
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2020 | Hindi | 37 mins | Director: Sunil Shukla | Producer: Rishi Kumar Vashist | On Location Sound Recordist: Saptarshi Sarkar 
Editor: Rahul Vasant | DOP: Sanjeeb Das

Citation - For creatively capturing the on-location sound of the performance by Raas actors, musicians and

ambience that draws the audience into the spectacle.

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

ls oksdy laxhr esa LukrksdksÙkj vkSj dksydkrk ds :idyk dsUæksa ls lkmaM fMtkbu esa LukrksdksÙkj 
fMIyksek gkfly fd;k gS.k~ og viuh i<+kbZ ds oä ls gh  dbZ fQYeksa vkSj o`rfp=ksa ds fy, lkmaM foHkkx 

esa dke dj jgs gSa. 

Saptarshi Sarkar is a Sync Sound Recordist/Sound Editor based in Mumbai. He is a 

post-graduate in vocal music from Rabindra Bharati University, and PG diploma 

holder in Sound Design from Roopkala Kendro, Kolkata. He has worked on several

films and documentaries in the sound department since then. 

jgkl
loZJs"B /ofu vkys[ku

Rahas
Best On-Location Sound
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2020 | Musical | 20 mins| Director and Editor: Bimal Poddar| Producer:  Fairy Cows| Animator: Nitin Kharkar

Citation - For superbly enhancing the mood of the film and situations, giving life to animated characters.

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

Synopsis of the film on page no. 182

eqacbZ dh lkmaM fMtkbuj tksM+h us & nso Mh] CySd Ýk;Ms] uks ou 
fdYM tsfldk tSlh fQYeksa ds fy, dke fd;k gS vkSj dgkuh] eqacbZ esjh tku vkSj ejkBh fQYe & 
osafVysVj & ds fy, iqjLdkj thrs gSa-

Mumbai-based sound designer duo Alwin Rego and Sanjay Maurya have 

worked in films like ‘Dev D’, ‘Black Friday’, ‘No One Killed Jessica’, and won 

awards for ‘Kahani’, ‘Mumbai Meri Jaan’ and the Marathi film ‘Ventilator’.

jk/kk
loZJs"B laxhr vkys[ku

Radha
Best Audiography
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Hindi/English | 86 mins | Director and DOP: Deepti Gupta | Producer: Sona Mohapatra, Deepti Gupta, Ram Sampath | Editor: 
Arjun Gourisaria

jkspd laiknu ds tfj, csgn lkgfld vkSj ckjhdh ls fn[kk;k x;k
Citation - Awarded for keeping the right pace and editing punches that elucidate the bold yet nuanced profile of

an Indian woman and her struggles for seeking equal space in modern India.

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

xSax ds laiknu ds fy, jk"Vªh; iqjLdkj feyk vkSj vius igys funsZ'ku & LFkkuh; lackn ds fy, U;w;‚dZ 
Hkkjrh; fQYe QsfLVoy esa loZJs"B fQYe dk iqjLdkj feyk-

Arjun Gourisaria is an editor, producer and filmmaker and alumnus of FTII, Pune. He 

won the National Award for Editing for ‘Gulabi Gang’ and the Best Film Award at the 

New York Indian Film Festival for his maiden directorial venture, ‘Sthaniya Sambaad’. 

'kV ,i lksuk
loZJs"B laiknu

Shut Up Sona
Best Editor
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2019 | Hindi | 40 mins | Director: Sudipto Sen | Producer: Hemant Sharma | Music Director:  Bishakhjyoti | Editor: Himadri 
Bhattacharya | DOP: Prasantanu Mohapatra

Citation - For enhancing the visual graph and viewer’s experience by creatively using ensemble music.

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

Synopsis of the film on page no. 183

gSa* ̂ felst LdwVj* ̂dkSu fdrus ikuh esa* ̂xksu ds'k* vkSj ̂y[kuÅ VkbEl *'kkfey gSa- Hkkjr vkSj fons'k esa 
vc rd ;s djhc 500 ls T;knk ykbo dalVZ dj pqds gSa- buds laxhr funsZ'ku vkSj xkf;dh esa rS;kj ,Yce 
^ukjh* dks Hkh vPNh igpku feyh gS-

Bishakh Jyoti is a Mumbai-based music director and singer. His films as a music 

director include ‘Babloo Happy Hain’, ‘Mrs. Scooter’, ‘Kaun Kitne Pani Mein’, ‘Gone 

Kesh’ and ‘Lucknow Times’. He has done over 500 Live concerts in India and abroad and about 15 Digital Concerts 

during the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020. His music direction and playback singing in the album ‘Naari’ also deserves 

special mention.

Økafr nf'kZ xq#th – vgsM v‚Q VkbEl

loZJs"B laxhr funsZ'ku
Kranti Darshi Guruji-ahead of Times

Best Music Direction
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Citation - For taking the viewers along with the visual narrative, bringing to life the habitats of wild forests with its absorbing narration.

jtr dey | RAJAT KAMAL  ̀  50,000/-

csgrjhu lw=/kkj ds fy, çkbeVkbe ,eeh vokMZ çkIr gks pqdk gS- ;s ,dek= 'k[l gSa ftUgsa 'osr&';ke] 
jaxhu] ,pMh] 3Mh vkSj 4ds dk;ZØe ds fy, ck¶Vk vokMZ fey pqdk gS- os fuekZrk] funsZ'kd vkSj dykdkj 
fjpMZ ,Vsucksjks ds NksVs HkkbZ gSa-

Sir David Frederick Attenborough is former broadcaster of BBC and natural 

historian. He won Primetime Emmy Awards for Outstanding Narrator in 2018 and 

2019. He wrote and presented, in conjunction with the BBC Natural History Unit, the nine natural history documentary 

series which together constitute a comprehensive survey of animal and plant life on Earth. He is the only person to have 

won BAFTAs for programmes in each of black and white, colour, HD, 3D and 4K. He is the younger brother of the late 

director, producer and actor Richard Attenborough.

okbYM dukZVd
loZJs"B izdFku@okWbl vksoj

Wild Karnataka
Best Narration/Voice Over

2019 | English | 53 mins | Director: Amoghavarsha JS, Kalyan Varma, Sarath Champati & Vijaya Mohan Raj | Producer:  
Amoghavarsha J S | DOP: Amoghavarsha JS and Kalyan Varma | Voice Over: Sir David Attenborough
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;g fQYe 'iqjkrkfRod dYiuk' dh vo/kkj.kk ij vk/kkfjr gS tks ,sfrgkfld le; js[kk ds Hkko dks ysrs gq, laxzgky; ds laxfBr vkSj fpfUgr LFkku ds tfj;s] dbZ 

;knksa dks rktk djrh gS] vkSj Hkkjr ds mu çkxsfrgkfld LFkkuksa ij ys tkrh gS tgka de gh yksx tkrs gSa- fQYe esa Vksck Tokykeq[kh dh jk[k esa nch gekjs iwoZtksa dh 

rckgh vkSj mlls fudyus dh dgkuh c;ku gksrh gS] rks lkFk gh pêkuksa ij mdsjh rLohjksa] egkik"kk.k lkbV] mR[kuu lkbV] fuvksfyfFkd dks n¶u fd;s tkus okyh 

tehu ds tfj,] ftanxh] ekSr] [okc]gdhdr ds iUus [kqyrs gSa- bl rjg ls laxzgky; ds LFkku esa nks fudk;ksa dks thfor djus dh dksf'k'k dh xbZ gS- ftlls  

iqjkrkfRod dyk—fr] VsjkdksVk ds crZuksa ds iqjko'ks"k tks ;gka ogka fc[kjs iM+s gSa vkSj ftl bfrgkl vkSj ijaijkvksa dks ge Hkwyrs tk jgs gSa] bu iqjko'ks"kksa ds tfj;s mUgsa 

fQj ls ge le> tk lds-

The film is based on the concept of ‘archaeological imagination’ from the organised and tagged space of museum with the sense of 

linear historical time, to various evocative, yet less visited pre-historic sites in India – from the site of survival of human ancestors 

confronting the catastrophe of Toba volcanic ash, the Paleolithic past, painted rock shelters, megalithic sites, excavation sites and 

neolithic burial grounds, creating an interplay of life, death, dream, reality. So, two living bodies have been installed and improvised 

within a museum space, scattered with archaeological artifacts, terracotta pots and shreds, where acts of sacrifice and resurrection are 

being performed like a re-enactment of a lost and forgotten ritual. 

22 lky dh fnup;kZ ds ckn nknk nktZfyax ds dSQs esa Ø‚loMZ lqy>k jgs Fks- ogka mudh eqykdkr ,d usikyh yM+ds ls gksrh gS tks fd VSVw fMtkbuj gS vkSj nknk ls 

nksLrh djuk pkgrk gS- LoHkko ls FkksM+s ls ludh nksuksa gh ,d nwljs dh vknr] jgu lgu esa lqdwu ryk'krs gSa- ysfdu tSls gh nknk viuh fgpd gVkrs] rHkh yM+ds 

dh dksbZ ckr mUgsa rax djus yxrh gS- dkSu gS ;s yM+dk & mudk nksLr ;k nq'eu- nknk dks r; djuk gS fd mUgsa ml yM+ds dks ftanxh esa 'kkfey djuk gS ;k ugha-

After 22 years of this routine, Dada is working on his perfect crossword in a café in Darjeeling. Dada meets his match in a young Nepali 

man, a tattoo designer from Kolkata who tries to befriend him. Obsessive-compulsive by nature, they bond over discovering each 

other’s rituals and patterns, finding solace in each other. However, just as Dada is about to drop his guard, something about the boy 

starts to bother him. Who is this boy – a friend or foe? Dada has to decide if he should allow him in or not.

gj lqcg viuh gh /kqu esa jgus okyh unh] vius liuksa esa Vadh lksulh & ;kuh Nk;k iaNh ds ihNs Hkkxrh gS- bUgha lc ds chp gS ,d oä dk fglkc j[kus okyk 

vuks[kk 'k[l tks Nk;k iaNh ij utj j[krk gS- ,slk yxrk gS ekuks muds vanj gh ?kM+h yxh gS- mlds vkus ij gh ;g lks;k gqvk xkao tkxrk gS- ysfdu ,d fnu u 

;g oä dk j[kokyk vkrk gS vkSj u gh Nk;k iaNh- unh mldh ryk'k esa ?kus taxyksa esa fudy iM+rh gS-

Somewhere between conscious and unconscious, fables and myths, Nadi, like every morning, is wandering through the trappings of her 

mind to meet her dream etched Shadow Bird. In this existence outside of her present environment, the mysterious time-keeper would 

emerge after the Shadow Bird without fail. He was time personified with a clock fit inside his heart. Everyday upon his arrival, the sleepy 

village would wake up. One day the time-keeper did not come, neither did her Shadow Bird. Nadi ventures out alone into the deep 

mysterious woods in search of her Shadow Bird.

jgkl ;kuh jkl yhyk- ;s fQYe NÙkhlx<+ ds ,d xkao esa jgkl ds eaph; vuqHko dks lk>k djrh gS- fQYe —".k vkSj jk/kk ds chp vykSfdd I;kj dh ykS dks fQj ls txk 

nsrh gS vkSj gesa —".k dh yhykvksa ds yksd esa ys tkrh gS- jkl yhyk Hkkjrh; euksfoKku dks Li'kZ djrh gSa- ns'k Hkj esa gksus okyh jkl yhyk NÙkhlx< esa Hkh mlh dyk vkSj 

rjhds ds lkFk çLrqr dh tkrh gS- ;s ogka ds thou dk ,d vfHkUu fgLlk gS vkSj bl ij LFkkuh; vlj utj vkrk gS- jkl vkt ls 100 lky igys jgkl esa rCnhy gks xbZ 

tc ;gka ds ea=h jruiqj ckcw jsokjk us gLrfyf[kr & xqV[kk & fn;k tks jgkl dk vk/kkj cuk-

Rahas means Raas Leela. The film captures the experience of staging Rahas in a village in Chhattisgarh. It about a rekindling of pristine 

love between Krishna and Radha, and remembering the leelas of young Krishna. Raas Leela touched the Indian psyche and there on, 

they were performed all over the country. Chhattisgarh imported Raas Leela in the same fashion and adopted this art. It became a part of 

life with local influences. Raas turned to Rahas when about 100 years ago the minister of the state of Ratanpur Babu Rewaram gave it a 

form of handwritten text known as Gutka which became the basis of the Rahas.

dksydkrk esa jk/kk uke dh v/ksM+ mez dh efgyk jgrh Fkh- og ,d fd'kksj yM+ds dh xq:] nksLr vkSj vkn'kZ Fkh vkSj mlls csgn I;kj djrh Fkh- ogha yM+dk ges'kk 

mlds psgjs ij galh ys vkrk Fkk- viuh eklwfe;r ls og ges'kk jk/kk dks galkrk- jk/kk] bl yM+ds dh çsj.kk cu pqdh Fkk tks mls vius lius gkfly djus vkSj 

pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk djus ds fy, çsfjr djrh- ysfdu oä ds lkFk ;s nksuksa fcNM+ x, vkSj vc jk/kk] o`ankou esa yM+ds dh ckV tksg jgh gS- fQYe mudks lefiZr gS 

tks gekjs ykSVus dk bartkj dj jgs gSa- ;g fQYe crkrh gS fd jk/kk vkSj og yM+dk vyx ugha] cfYd ,d gh gSa D;ksafd tks ,d nwljs ls I;kj djrs gSa] og ,d nwljs 

dh vkRek esa jgrs gSa-
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Radha is an elderly lady in Kolkata. She is a mentor, friend and idol to a young boy she loves and nurtured. The young boy, on the other 

hand, brings a smile to her face and makes her laugh. With his innocence and playful nature, he amuses the woman. She is his 

inspiration to strive for his dreams and face the challenges in life. But destiny separates them over time, and now Radha waits for him, 

after he left her in Vrindavan. The film is an ode to the ones who wait for us back at home. It conveys that Radha and the boy are not 

different but one, because people who love each other unconditionally exist in each other’s spirit.

'kV vi lksuk & dgkuh gS xk;d] dykdkj vkSj eqlhcrksa dks xys yxkus okyh lksuk eksgkik=k dh- ;g fQYe gj fnu lokyksa dk lkeuk djus okyh lksuk ds lQj 

ds tfj, vk/kqfud Hkkjrh; efgykvksa dh eqf'dyksa dks fn[kkrh gS- ogha ;g Hkh fd fdl rjg lksuk] Hkkjr esa O;kIr fyax Hksn vkSj L=h }s"k dk leFkZu djus okyh lksp 

dk lkeuk djrh gS- O;aX;] gkL;] FkksM+s mUekn dks lesVs ;g fQYe laxhr] dyk] lkekftd cnyko vkSj u, vkSj iqjkus ds chp ds Vdjko dks fn[kkrh gS-

‘Shut up Sona’ is an intimate journey with Sona Mohapatra, a singer, performer, and ‘troublemaker by choice’! The film captures today’s 

India at odds with the modern Indian woman, by featuring the singer who is used to being questioned every single day. She dissents, only 

to do what she loves – to sing her songs and speak her mind. In her own way, Sona challenges the mindsets and practices which still 

support misogyny and gender bias in the country. Laced with sarcasm, wit, and a bite of craziness, the film is about music, art, social 

change, and the conflict between the ancient and the modern.

;s fQYe ,d ,sls xqeuke dykdkj] nk'kZfud] lekt'kkL=h vkSj Hkfo";oknh jfoUæ 'kekZ dh dgkuh gS mudksa ekuus okys mUgsa xq:th cqykrs gSa- og rsyaxkuk ds ,d 

vatku xkao vkfnykckn ls vkrs gSa ftldh dqy vkcknh djhc 2 yk[k gS-  bl txg dks <wa<us dk Js; Hkh jfoUæ 'kekZ dks tkrk gS- mUgsa ,d vuks[ks fopkjd] csgrjhu 

dykdkj vkSj tehu ls tqM+s balku ds rkSj ij tkuk tkrk gS- mUgsa gSnjkckn vkSj vka/kzçns'k ds ckgj cgqr de yksx tkurs Fks ysfdu tks Hkh tkurs gSa  oks mUgsa ,d 

csgrj balku ds rkSj ij gh tkurs gSa- ,sls lPps çfrHkkoku Hkkjrh; ftldh tM+s gekjh ijaijkvksa vkSj feêh ls tqM+h gqbZ gSa- ;s vuks[kh laxhre; fQYe n'kZdksa ds eu esa 

,d u, Hkkjro"kZ dks iwjh rjg ls LFkkfir djrh gS- 

This film features a lesser known Indian artist, philosopher, sociologist and futuristic man Ravindra Sharma, fondly call ‘Guruji’ by his 

followers in an obscure town in Telangana. Adilabad, which has a population of 2,00,000, found a place on the global map thanks to 

Ravindra Sharma. He is known to the people as to an extraordinary thinker, a brilliant artist, an unusual son of the soil. Very few people 

knew him outside of Hyderabad and Andhra Pradesh, but whoever knows him is arguably the propitious ones. Such is the fate of true 

Indian genius, rooted in our soil and traditions. This unique musical film will inculcate completely a new Bharatvarsh in the mindscape of 

the viewers.

lj MSfoM ,Vucksjks dh  dfj'ekbZ vkokt vkSj xzseh vokMZ fotsrk fjdh dst dk ekSfyd laxhr nksuksa feydj tc Hkkjr ds taxyksa vkSj oU; thou dh 'kkunkj 

fofo/krk dk çn'kZu djrs gSa rks curh gS ̂okbYM dukZVd*- 4 ds fotqvy ds tfj, fQYe dukZVd ds  fofHkUu Hkw Hkkxksa dh ;k=k djrh gSa vkSj  jsfxLrku ls igkM+ksa 

rd] taxyksa ls leqæ esa gksrh gqbZ  oU; thoksa dh ftanxh vkSj ekSle ds lkFk muesa cnykoksa esa >kadrh gSa- fQYe esa Ånfcyko dk ihNk djrk ck?k] f'kdkj djrk 

Hkkjrh; rsanqvk vkSj ukprs gq, esa<+d] gkfFk;ksa vkSj ck?kksa ds Mªksu QqVst& ;s lHkh feydj ns'k ds çk—frd bfrgkl dk ,d csgrjhu uewuk is'k djrs gSa-

Paired with Sir David Attenborough’s iconic narration and Grammy Award-winner Ricky Kej’s original music, ‘Wild Karnataka’ is a 

showcase of the tremendous diversity of India’s forests and wildlife. A treat to the senses with its 4K visuals, it travels through diverse 

terrains in Karnataka – from mountains to deserts, jungles to oceans following the lives of wild animals as their fortunes change across 

the seasons. From otters chasing tigers to an Indian leopard hunt and dancing frogs to drone footage of elephants and tigers – the film 

provides an exceptional insight into the country’s natural history.
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BEST WRITING ON CINEMA

flusek ij loZJs"B ys[ku

iqLrdksa] ys[kksa ,oa leh{kk ds ek/;e ls flusek dk ,d dyk ds :i esa ewY;kadu

djus ds fy, ;g iqjLdkj iznku fd;k tkrk gSA

The awards aim at encouraging study and appreciation of cinema as an art form and

dissemination of information and critical appreciation of this art form through publication of books,

articles, reviews, etc.
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Lo.kZ dey | SWARNA KAMAL  ̀  75,000/-

^, xkafèk;u vQs;j :
bafM+;kt D;wfj;l iksVªsZ;y v‚Q yo bu flusek*

flusek ij loZJs"B iqLrd
‘A Gandhian Affair:

India's Curious Portrayal of Love in Cinema’
Best Book On Cinema
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Citation - For the sharp, unpredictable and original lens through which it looks at romance in Hindi cinema.

........................................................................................................................
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lkps  ds  fglkc ls n[s kk tk, rks ;s vthc yx ldrk gS A bl iLq rd e]as  y[s kd dk rdZ gS fd fgna h flues k dgha uk dgha jk"Vªfirk dh lkps  ls mHkjh ,d 

lra ku dh rjg gAS  ftls ge xk/a kh ds cãz p;Z vkjS  riL;k ds mRikn dh rjg le> ldrs gAaS  xk/a kh th us HkkfS rdokn ls ftl rjg njw h cukbZ Fkh mlds 

ckjs ea s fQYe ea s uk flQZ fy[kk x;k cfYd mls 'k‚V nj 'k‚V fQYek;k Hkh x;kA iLq rd dbZ mnkgj.kka s ij vk/kkfjr gS & ̂enj bfa M;k^ ls yds j ̂nks ch?kk 

tehu^ rd; ̂Jh 420^ ls ̂ I;klk^; ̂lkfgc] chch vkjS  xyq ke^ ls ̂xkbM^; vkjS  ̂ fnyokys nYq gfu;k ys tk,xa ŝ  ls ̂yxs jgks eUq ukHkkbẐ  rd  fdl rjg 

flues k ufS rdrk ds ckMs + ds vna j cuk;k x;k] ftlea s ckMs + dh lhek,a mu ckrka s ls r;S kj dh xbZ Fkh tks le>krh gS fd /ku vkjS  dkedq rk ea s D;k lgh gS 

vkjS  D;k xyr g-S  , xkfa /k;u vQ;s j flues k ds tfj;s Hkkjr ds bfrgkl dh >yd nrs k g-S

About the Book - Since Independence, Hindi cinema has revolved almost entirely around issues of sex and money. This 

may seem odd given the conservative taste of the times. In the book, the author argues that Hindi cinema was an unlikely 

offspring of the Father of the Nation – the product of Gandhi’s celibacy and austerity. His heroic retreat from wealth and 

sexuality was written into the cinema and then elaborately filmed shot-by-shot. The book draws on numerous examples - from 

‘Mother India’ to ‘Do Bigha Zameen’; ‘Shree 420’ to ‘Pyaasa’; ‘Sahib, Bibi aur Ghulam’ to ‘Guide’; and ‘Dilwale Dulhania Le 

Jayenge’ to ‘Lage Raho Munnabhai’ – to show how cinema was made within well-defined moral fences that were built with 

dos and don’ts about sex and money. ‘A Gandhian Affair’ is a history of India through the preoccupations of its cinema.

esa jg jgs ,d i=dkj gSa- 

bUgksaus fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; 

vkSj yanu Ldwy v‚Q 

bdksu‚feDl ls v/;;u 

fd;k- budh iqLrdksa esa 

c z kbMy sl bu o s Ecy s  

¼2006½] usdsM jsu ,aM vnj iks;El ¼2013½] vkSj 1984& n ,aVh fl[k 

ok;ysal ,aM vk¶Vj ¼2015½ 'kkfey gSa-

Sanjay Suri has been a London-based journalist since 

1990. He studied at Delhi University and London School 

of Economics. His other books include ‘Brideless in 

Wembley’ (2006), ‘Naked Rain and Other Poems’ (2013) 

and ‘1984: The Anti-Sikh Violence and After’ (2015).

ifCy'klZ dh ,d lgk;d 

lLa Fkk g-S  bUgkuas a s Hkkjr gh ugha 

nfq u;k ds dNq  cgs rjhu 

y[s kdka s dks çdkf'kr fd;k g-S  

;s gj lky djhc 200 ls 

T;knk ubZ fdrkca s çdkf'kr djrs g-aS  buds y[s kd lHkh cMs + lkfgfR;d 

lEeku ea s thr gkfly dj pdq s g-aS  ;s [knq  rhu ckj ifCyf'kj v‚Q n b;j 

dk lEeku gkfly dj pdq s g-aS

Harper Collins Publishers India, a subsidiary of 

HarperCollins Publishers, publishes some of the finest 

writers from the Indian Subcontinent and around the 

world. It publishes about 200 new books every year, with 

a print and digital catalogue of more than 2,000 titles 

across 10 imprints. Its authors have won almost every 

major literary award. It has been awarded the Publisher 

of the Year Award three times: in 2015, 2016 and 2018. 

ys[kd ifjp; About the Author
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vankt esa çLrqr djus ds fy, ys[kd dks fo'ks"k :i ls lEekfur fd;k tkrk gS-
Citation - The author is given a special mention for the manner in which he encapsulates a lifetime of passion for cinema

and the medium’s many dimensions and presents it in a highly engaging style.

Hkkjrh; fQYe vdkneh ds funs'kd Hkh gSa- mUgsa nks jk"Vªh; lEeku fn, tk pqds gSa – 1996 esa mudh fdrkc flusekph 
fprjdFkk ds fy, vkSj nwljk 2002 esa loZJs"B fQYe vkykspd ds fy,- og 70 ds n'kd ls fQYe i=dkfjrk dj jgs 
gSa vkSj Hkkjr ds lkFk gh fo'o flusek ij Hkh foLrkj ls fy[krs vk jgs gSa- og dbZ varjjk"Vªh; fQYeksRlo dk fgLlk 
jg pqds gSa vkSj cqlku] VksjaVks] jksVjMSe] eksfUVª;y vkSj e‚Ldks esa gq, FIPRESCI ds varjjk"Vªh; fQYe lekjksg esa 
fu.kkZ;d eaMy ds lnL; jg pqds gSa- ogha Hkkjr esa og egkjk"Vª jkT; lEeku] LØhu vo‚MZ] Hkkjrh; iSukjksek vkSj 

jk"Vªh; fQYe iqjLdkj ds fu.kkZ;d eaMy ds lnL; jg pqds gSa- bUgksaus Vhoh lhfj;y vkSj fQYeksa ds fy, fLØIV Hkh fy[kh gS- muds fgLls esa lkr 
fdrkc] ikap o`Ùkfp= vkSj crkSj ys[kd&funsZ'kd nks Qhpj fQYe gS-

Ashok Rane is a noted film critic, film academician, researcher, writer, scriptwriter and filmmaker. He is also the director of the 

Indian Film Academy (IFA). He is the recipient of two National Awards – First, for his book 'Cinemachi Chittarkatha' in1996 and 

second, as the Best Film Critic in 2002. He has been in film journalism since the early 1970s and has been writing extensively on 

Indian and world cinema. He has been attending various international film festivals and has also served as a member of the jury 

at the international film festivals of Fipresci in Moscow, Montreal, Rotterdam, Toronto and Busan and so on. At home, he has 

been a jury member for Maharashtra State Award, Screen Award, Indian Panorama, National Film Awards, etc. He has written 

scripts for TV serials as well as films. He has to his credit seven books, five documentaries and two feature films as writer-director.

v'kksd jk.ks
fo'ks"k mYys[k

Ashok Rane
Special Mention

iz’kfLr i= | CERTIFICATE
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buds chp ds nk;js dks lesVus dk mYys[kuh; dke fd;k gS oks ljkguh; gS-
Citation - The author gets a special mention for the enormous range the book covers and the way it juxtaposes the global

and local and implies the revolutionary interactions between the two.

jk;kykiqnq esa ,d Lora=rk lsukuh ifjokj esa gqvk- 1973 ls budk fQYeh lQj 'kq: gqvk- os vHkh rd 11 fQYeksa dk 
funsZ'ky] fuekZ.k vkSj ys[ku dj pqds gSa- ftuesa ls 9  fQYeksa dks vyx vyx Jsf.k;ksa ds fy, jktdh; lEeku fey pqdk 
gS- budh pkj fQYe b¶Qh ds bafM;u isuksjek oxZ esa yxkrkj pkj lky rd p;fur gqÃ gS- nqfu;kHkj ds 35 varjkZ"Vªh; 
fQYe egksRlo esa budh fQYe dk çn'kZu gks pqdk gS- bUgksaus foÜo flusek vè;;u ds fy, ,d dsaæ dh LFkkiuk Hkh dh gS- 
crkSj 'kksèkkFkÊ buds foÜo fluse ij 5 o‚Y;we dh Ja[kyk ds 3 Hkkx çdkf'kr gks pqds gSa- dUuM+ flusek esa 20 lky ds vius 

'kksèk dk;Z ds fy, bUgsa dUuM+ foÜofo|ky;] gaih us Mh-fyV dh mikfèk Hkh çnku dh gS-

Dr. P.R. Ramadasa Naidu is a film producer, director, researcher and author from Karnataka. Born in 1951, to a freedom 

fighter family in Rayalapadu, Kolar district, he entered the film industry in 1973. Since then, he has written, produced, and 

directed 11 films and recipient of nine state awards in various categories. He has established a film and television studios in 

Karnataka. His four films were selected to the IFFI’s Indian Panorama section in consecutive years. My films have been selected 

at 35 international film festivals in various sections. He has also founded a Centre for World Cinema Studies. Being a researcher 

now, he has published three volumes out of his five-volume series on the world cinema. Kannada University, Hampi in 

Karnataka has conferred D.LIT on him for his 20 years’ research work on Kannada cinema. He is a founder member of the film 

producers association in Karnataka and served as its joint secretary for six years. He has also been a jury member of several 

international and state film festivals including the jury for Indian films sent to the Oscar awards. He is an executive committee 

member of Bangalore International Film Festivals as well as of Suchitra Films Society.

txfFkdk flusek fodklk çsj.ks] çHkkok

fo'ks"k mYys[k
Kannada Cinema:

Jagathika Cinema Vikasa-Prerane-Prabhava
Special Mention

iz’kfLr i= | CERTIFICATE
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djus ds fy, loZJs"B fQYe vkykspd dk lEeku fn;k x;k-

Citation - The award for the Best Critic is given to Sohini Chattopadhyay for the lucid and

incisive manner in which she examines linkages between Indian cinema and society.

lksfguh pêksik/;k;
loZJs"B fQ+Ye leh{kd

Sohini Chattopadhyay
 Best Film Critic

Lo.kZ dey | SWARNA KAMAL  ̀  75,000/-
lksfguh pêksik/;k;] ,d Lora= i=dkj vkSj ysf[kdk gS tks fQYe] LokLF; vkSj jktuhfr ij fy[krh jgh gS- budk ys[ku nqfu;k Hkj ds Js"B çdk'ku 

esa çdkf'kr gq, gSa ftlesa U;w;‚dZ VkbEl] n xkfMZ;u] tqM‚;p tkbVqax] n fganw] feaV 'kkfey gSa- budk ys[ku teZu vkSj caxkyh esa vuqokfnr gks pqdk 

gS- og dbZ QSyksf'ki vkSj lEekuksa ls uokth tk pqdh gSa ftlesa 2019 esa gkaxdkax dk ekuokf/kdkj çsl vo‚MZ] 2017 esa fjiksfVaZx ds fy, ckyk 

dk;ykle mYys[k] 2015 esa fjiksfVaZx ds fy, jkeukFk xks;adk vo‚MZ vkSj 2014 esa ekuoh; fjiksfVaZx ds fy, baVjus'kuy jsM Ø‚l vkSj çsl baflVîwV 

v‚Q bafM;k vo‚MZ 'kkfey gS-

Sohini Chattopadhyay is an independent journalist and writer who writes on film, health and politics. Her writings have 

been published in the New York Times, The Guardian, Süddeutsche Zeitung, The Hindu, Mint, and other leading 

publications across the world. Her work has been translated into German and Bengali. She is the recipient of several 

fellowships and awards, including a merit at the Human Rights Press Awards at Hong Kong in 2019, the Bala Kailasam 

citation for reporting in 2017, the Ramnath Goenka Award for feature reporting in 2015, and the International Red Cross 

and the Press Institute of India Award for humanitarian reporting in 2014.
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jkT; ljdkj }kjk flusek xfrfof/k;ksa vkSj izeks'ku ds fy, lefiZr iz;kl] tks Hkkjrh; flusek ds lao/kZu ds fy,

 ldkjkRed ekgkSy cuk,] ̂fQ+Ye vuqdwy jkT;* iqjLdkj ds ;ksX; gksxkA

A state government that makes dedicated effort in the direction of facilitating film shootings,

and in creating a conducive environment towards promotion of Indian Cinema shall be eligible for the 

award for  'Most Film-Friendly State'.

FILM FRIENDLY STATE AWARD

fQ+Ye vuqdwy izns'k iqjLdkj



flfDde (Sikkim)

loZJs"B fQ+Ye vuqdwy jkT;
Most Film-Friendly State 

jtr dey ,oa ç'kfLr i=
Rajat Kamal & Certificate

ç'kfLr (Citation)

lhfer lalk/ku esa Hkh jkT; dks fQfYeax ds fy, equkflc txg ds rkSj ij fodflr djus ds ç;klksa ds fy, 

flfDde dks ;g lEeku fn;k tk jgk gS- fQYedkjksa dks fQfYeax ds nkSjku lg;ksx çnku djuk] ewyHkwr <kaps 

ds fodkl vkSj LFkkuh; gquj dks çksRlkgu nsus tSls ç;kl bl jkT; dh igy esa 'kkfey Fks-

The award is given to Sikkim for the efforts undertaken by it to develop the state into a 

filming hub despite its limited resources. Their initiatives included declaring incentives, 

offering support and cooperation for filmmakers for filming and developing infrastructure 

in the state as well as encouraging local skill/talent development.
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